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Mnddy torrent* continue to surge past the central support ot Tel Aviv’s N&halat Yitzhak
bridge, which collapsed yesterday morning. (Simlonaky. Inel 8un)

Rains shatter bridge, down cables
Jerusalem Post Staff

The Nahalat Yitzhak bridge over
lafNahal Ayalon collapsed yesterday

ittc morning as.driving' rain lashed the
> e (entire country.
to s 1 'No one was injured as the raging
n k torrent smashed the central pillar of
ait.

- the Tel Aviv .bridge, but some In-

atc juriesuoccurred elsewhere in the
frit country as power lines were downed
>orj and roads were flooded,
fids Th&rsia3s expected to continue to-

rj,. day, but.to ease up by tomorrow,
ait

;
The brUtge, which serves as an im-

portant link between Tel Aviv and
Givatayim, was clear of traffic when

^ its central support column gave way.
Twenty years ago the same bridge
collapsed while a bus was crossing

y

V
; It, and several people were killed.

“Just after crossing the bridge, I

heard a terrible cracking sound.
Looking back, I saw the bridge sink
in the middle.” one motorist told The
Jerusalem Post.

Police closed off the road and dis-

connected the electric current to the
area. Yesterday afternoon the
bridge was a forlorn sight, with its

central column knocked out of posi-
tion by the swollen stream and held
up by emergency cables. The centre
of the bridge has fallen by several
metres and a torrent ofmuddy water
continued to surge underneath
throughout the day.
Dan Hiram, director-general of

Netivei Ayalon, the,government con-
struction company responsible for
all the bridges across the creek, told

The Post that the bridge had been
scheduled for demolition in the near
future.

“It was going to be replaced by a
larger bridge in the asms place. But
the government has frozen the
building project,” be said.
“A temporary bridge, some 20

metres . south of the present one
should be completed within three
months. The collapsed bridge wDl
not be replaced.” Hiram added that
engineers were checking all the
other bridges along the creek.
Police said yesterday that little

damage was caused elsewhere In Tel
Aviv by the rain, which began falling
suddenly on Wednesday afternoon.
- In Haifa, however, Electric Cor-

(Continued on page 2. ool. •)

IDF plans Ground Forces Command
'l By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter
.

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Defence
Forces will enter the 1980s stronger,
more consolidated - and more ef-

ficient than in the past, due to the es-

tablishment of a Ground Forces
Command headed by Aluf Israel Tal,
Defence Minister EzerWeizman and
&Hef of Staff Rafael- Ettaxr an?-

Ibunced. yesterday. •
.

- Military circles estimate that the
Ground Forces Command wDl .oon-.-.

etitute the biggest administrative
change ever In the IDF. For all prac-
tical purposes, the command will

cancel the separate existence of four
forces — armoured, paratroopers,
artillery and engineering, uniting all

into one command.
The new command will centralize

all the ground forces’ attack troops.

The original proposal presented by
Tal, who is returning to the army es-

pecially to head the command, also
included the Signal Corps, but the
chief of staff and defence minister
rejected this. Medical, ordnance,
and logistics

.

units will con-

tinue to function as auxiliary forces.

Weizman told a press conference
that he had -accepted Tal’s plan,
which was recommended by the
chief ot staff, now, primarily
because of Israel’s present relations

with Egypt.

Tal (IDF Spokesman)

Weizman noted that Tal’s plan had
been presented a year and a half

ago, but was rejected because of op-

position from the then chief of staff,

MordechaJ Gur, and because cir-

cumstances atthe time were not
favourable.

Wetiananemphasized that the IDF
will save on personnel, posts and
equipment
— Weizman added that even the

planners are not quite sure how the
new system will operate. “We’re at

the'beginnlng. We don’t kpow how
much' the change will cost, how

. much time it will take to complete
the reorganization, and how much
personnel will be saved. But I'm sure
that in the end, the IDF’s position

will be much better,” be said.

In answer to questions, Eitan said
that the new military redeployment
resembles a model presently serving
the German army, and the way the
U.S. army was organized a few
years ago. Weizman confirmed, in

answering another question, that Tal
visited armies all over the Western
world before he submitted his plan.

NEWS ANALYSIS/ Hirsh Goodman

Tal back in uniform, may succeed Eitan
Aluf Israel Tal, the "mind” behind

the proposals to give the Israel

Defence Forces -their first
organizational - overhaul' since 1952,

has agreed to re-enliat after almost
six years oat ot uniform, to see his
1

'brainchild*7 - through to fruition.

:See story above.! _
Tal,_56, served as.deputy chief of

statt Under Rav-Aluf David EHazar
before, during and after the -1973

Yom Kippur war. He left the IDF

when he was informed that he had
been passed over for the military’*
top post. Now, according to
observers, he has a fairly good
chance of succeeding Chief of Staff
Rafael Eitan.

As commanding officer of the
Ground Forces Command — ex-

pected to become a fully operational

unit by March 1980 — Tal wDl be ae-

'cond only to Eitan In authority.

Major factors against Tal
succeeding Eitan in two years,
however, will be his age and the fact

that he is being brought back into

service more in the capacity of
“resident specialist” than as an ac-

tive combat general Involved with
the operational side of the forces.

But Tal boasts tremendous
military experience and a service

(Continued oa page IS, col. 2)
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.TAX FREE, 40% REDUCTION
fy

Womerrs& Men's
Suede& Leather wear.

SchneMman
The Leader of Suede and Leather...

Tel-Aviv, 99 King George St ' :X
,
[cor, 25 Zamenhoff St.} Tel:2366®

i 8 p.m. 4-7 pjn.

Important for Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and

Sharon Area Residents
First quality. Imported

Italian Shoes and Handbags
exchraivelyTor women. Retail sates only at our beautiful showrooms.

Pleasantatmosphere..best service, reasonable prices.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF.M% ON ALL TRICTJS TILL

DEG. 3L 1979

{
pamph- prices afterthe 10% discount:)

SSS-we
Elegant shoes,

tootles

.112000 — IMS
__JLM09— 4500

M Rehov Galgalei^^toSS^Sltetel Area, Benliya Pituah.

-1 p.m.; > - « p m- FiL » »-m. - 1 pjn.

r9™ " t*L P3-93B830 (residence)

Special prices until December 15

Netanel and Sons, .

Building Contractors

is building Cottage Flats in Rehovot

n cooperative tnWtaS ; W
. FuH-Iiticury standard, independent heating'.

' Occupation: April 1930.

Details: T01. 984-57898, M Rehov Etro, Rebovot.

AMERICA
A four-part

investigation

by.Wolf Blitzer

starts in

Sunday's edition of

THE JERUSALEM

NEW YORK. — The deposed shah of
Iran is well enough to leave the UA.
and return to his temporary
residence in Mexico at any time, in-

formed sources said here yesterday.
The sources at the New York

Hospltal-Cornell Medical Centre,
where the shah is recovering from
treatment for cancer and the
removal of a gallstone, said he may
secretly leave during- the nlg^f -

ered cargo plane -

d fc$ft43£..Jo leavte.
ational airport,lately
there has igftjvJnjtT

and his wife, the

A Mexican
was report
Kennedy lnt
last night —
tense specul
would be the s

Empress Farah.
Bat la Teheran, militant students

occupying the U.S. embassy
declared iasf night they would put
their American hostages on trial for

espionage sooner than planned If the
shah left the U.S. for any destination
other than Iran.

“The Boston Globe” yesterday

said the shah Is more seriously HI

with cancer than previously believ-

ed. The paper quoted an unnamed
cancer specialist who has had access
to the shah's case as saying: “As it

is, I don’t think anybody could cure
him no matter what they do."

The State Department said yester-

day that 50 American hostages are

now being held. The new figure in

eludes one private businessman and
49 State Department employees.
The BOth hostage was confirmed

for the first time by the department
In a petition to the World Court ask

•fait, thSRBPtourt secure the release

o

l

aiTtis4|Ai|ertcarig.
•»WHfe*mt< 'national crisis entered

Its 26th da> 54 congressmen said

that President Jimmy Carter should
for the release of the

hostages and take military action If

that deadline is not met.
A resolution introduced by Rep.

Samuel Stratton (Democrat-New
York i and 53 others called for

“selected, deliberate, sustained and
Increasingly severe military
operations” against Iran If the
hostages are not released by the

deadline.

At his own news conference
Wednesday night. Carter rejected

the idea of setting a deadline, at leaBt

for the time being. (Story — page 41

(C-ontinned oa page 1, eeL 8)

Compromise on abortions

now seems highly unlikely
By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Prospects for the
attempted compromise to insure
passage of the abortion amendment
appeared very dim last night as even
the moderate Agudai Ylsrael Rabbi
Eliezer Shach rejected it categorical-
ly.

Ibis, according to Agudat YlArael
pundits, indicates that the more con-
servative Gerer rebbe has already
decided against the proposal.
The compromise was suggested by

the National Religious Party’s MK
David Glass, who agreed with
Agudat Yisrael that the controver-
sial Section 5 of the Abortions Law,
which permits abortions for social

reasons, ought to be scrapped.
But to placate Liberal opponents of

amending the law, he proposed to ex-
pand Section 4, which allows abor-
tions In cases In which the mother's
physical or psychological well-being
is threatened by the pregnancy.
The Liberals decided last night to

force their MKs to vote with the
government on the amendment.
(Story page 2.)

According to Glass’ revision, that

clause would be expanded to
recognise harsh family or social con-

ditions.

The four Aguda MKs were not dis-

pleased with the compromise idea
and some of the amendment’s
staunchest opponents within the
coalition said the compromise might
induce them to support the amend-
ment.
However, the final word in Aguda

rests with the party’s Council ofTors
Sages. In effect, the decision rests

chiefly In the hands of the council's
two powerful rabbis — Eliezer Shach
of the Ponevezh3 Yeahlva and the

Gerer rebbe.

The fact that Shach has already
come down against the compromise
indicates that the Gerer rebbe could
not support it.

According to some of the rebbe's
followers, he is determined to take
the Aguda out of the coalition and the

abortions issue is merely his tool. He
will therefore not be placated by
anything less than the adoption of the

amendment as it now stands.
The sources explained that the

rebbe would like to see the Aguda
continue to support the government
from the opposition benches, and
that a walkout would not mean an
Aguda attempt to topple the govern-
ment.

Sadat hits Israel on W. Bank

‘Don’t tread on
me,’ Hurvitz
warns unions

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

,TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
Yigael Hurvitz warned the
Hlstadrut yesterday (bat If it Is

“looking for a fight,'
7 he la ready

to hit It back where the labour
federation is most “vulnerable.”
Addressing the National Religious

Party Executive, Hurvitz accused
the Histadrut of “not having the best
interests of the workers or the
economy In mind. Its one aim is to

topple the government, regardless of

the consequences to the country and
'the national economy."
He continued: "The Hlstadrut

thinks this government has a soft un-
derbelly. Maybe, but I know that the

Histadrut has a few soft spots of its

own. I know exactly where the

Histadrut is vulnerable. If it wants a
fight. It has found the wrong person
to start up with. I am Just as strong
as the Hlstadrut."
Observers pointed out that various

Histadrut enterprises receive finan-
cial support from the slate, especial-

ly the General Sick Fund (Kupat
Holim Klaiitl, 22 per cent of whose
1978/79 budget was covered by the
government.
Histadrut spokesman Shmuel

Soler said last night that the govern-
ment “is not doing us any favour” by
contributing to the sick fund’s
budget. If it stops giving medical
services, the government itself will

have to provide them; and it is in-

capable of doing so. he said.

Soler also rejected Hurvitz a

s claim
that the Hlstadrut is bent on toppling
the Likud government.
Hurvitz told his NRP hosts: "The

Histadrut knows very well that there
is no choice but to cut down on sub-
sidies. as we have done, and to take
the other measures we have an-
nounced. Its leaders know very well
that a Labour finance minister — if

he had courage — would have done
exactly as I have."
As proof of his goodwill, he

related, he had invited Histadrut

deputy secretary-general Yisraci
Kcssar to discuss the matter with
him before announcing the new
economic measures on November
19. iSecretary-General Meshel was
abroad then.) But. Hurvitz said,
even before he had brought hie
proposed measures before the
cabinet, ‘'Kcssar told me he was loo

busy. No doubt they were mapping
out their strategy against me at the

time. Later, they complained that I

had not seen fit to consult with the
Histadrut."
The finance minister predicted

that “prices will soon be coming
down. If we have the necessary
resolve, nerves of steel, and
perseverance, we shall sec a change
in a few months."

He believed that his fellow
ministers are ready to make
sacrifices In the budgets or thctr
respective ministries. "They know
there is no choice. The way things
were going, people were living
rather well but were eating up our
dollars. In a year or two we would
have been unable to buy fuel or im-
port food and raw materials for in-
dustry. This would have happened
even without any change in present
conditions, even if there were no in-

creased U.S. pressure, no rise in
black-market oil prices, and steady
income from world Jewry. Maybe a
credit squeeze in a period of
runaway inflation will shock this
economy into facing reality."
Hurvitz thanked the NRP “for be-

ing one of the first to WAke up and 9ee
what a disastrous state of affairs we
were in. I know U ia largely thanks to
you that I am now finance minister,
though I don’t know If I ought to be
grateful for this or not.

Hurvitz: Manpower cuts

to trim IL20b. off budget

CAIRO (UPI). — President Anwar
Sadat saidyesterday Israel's policies

in the territories were damaging the
new-born confidence between Axaba
and Jews, and pledged Egypt would
not soften Its demands for Palesti-

nian self-determination and the.
' 'liberation" of Jerusalem.’
Sadat singled out for criticism the

establishment of Israeli settlements
in the West Bank and the planned ex-
pulsion of Bassam Shak’a, the mayor
of Nablus.
Sadat's declarations came in a

message which one of his top aides,

Hasson Kamel, read at a ceremony
marking the “international day for

solidarity with the Palestinian
people,” held . at the former head-
quarters of the Arab League.

“We consider the measures taken
by Israel against the Palestinian peo-

ple in the occupied territories, ln-

-cluding the establishment of
settlements, the appropriation of
Arab land and the expulsion of the
elected mayors of the West Bank, as
measures which do not contribute to

the creation of on atmosphere of con-
fidence.” Sadat declared.
He said Egypt's “unchanging posi-

tion calls for granting the Palestinian
people the right of self-
determination. Moreover. Israel
should be committed to the principle

of negotiating with the represen-

tatives of the Palestinian people who.
alone, have the final word regarding
their national objectives." Sadat did
not specify these “representatives.”

By DAVID KR1V1NE
Post Economic Correspondent

Next year's budget will be an es-

timated ILSOfa. smaller, at present

prices, than this one. Finance
Minister Yigael Hurvitz told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday. "Our
main cut is In manpower. All

departments will be affected , in-

cluding defence, though we have to

discuss each case on Its merits,” he
said in an interview.
Hurvitz favours settlement in the

administered areas, but the provi-

sion of dwellings there comes under
the housing budget — and he has no
plans to increase t.ikt.

He pooh-poohs talk about billions

of pounds for the West Bank. “The
figure of ILlSOb. has been conjured

out of thin air. What Isay is that the

bousing plan applies to the whole
country. Judea and Samaria ore
part of the country, so they are on
the housing map. that's all."

The production sector is short of

between 30,000 and 40,000 workers.
This shortfall has to be made up. at

the expense of the public sector. The
plan is not a wholesale dismissal of
civil servants, but a freeze of new
recruitment.
Departments needing more staff,

such as the tax office, will have to

draw on personnel in other
departments made redundant by the

budget cuts.

“Wages will be frozen at their pre-

sent real level" — in El A1 too. he
added at ^*.r prompting.
Suppose Bums Shavlt manages to

(Continued on page 14)

Eilon Moreh leaders consult Rabbi Kook
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Eilon Moreh leaders met last night

with Gush Emunim's spiritual

leader. Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook, to

discuss their settlement's future.

The meeting, another in a aeries of

consultations with the rabbi, began
early in the evening and was In-

terrupted at 10 p.m. for the ifa 'arfr

(evening prayer.) service. The talks

resumed afterwards. No details

were available at press time.

Crime lord,

girlfriend

slain in bed
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NETANYA. — The reputed boss of
the local underworld and his 19-year-
old pregnant girlfriend were
murdered yesterday morning in
their sleep by a burst from an Uzi
sub-machinegrin.
The bodies ofMenahem Dayan, 30.

and BelaTurgeman were discovered
over five hours after they were
murdered. A relative of Dayan who
lives nearby found the bodies at 11
a.m. yesterday.
Dayan was called “the president’’

of the Netanya underworld. Five
years ago he faced a murder charge
in Netanya, but was acquitted for
lack of evidence after being detained
for a year.
When he was released from

custody, Dayan attacked two
witnesses who had testified against
him in court and cut their faces with
a broken bottle and knife. He was
sentenced to five years in prison for
that, but was released some eight
months ago after serving two-thirds
of the time.
"Dayan’s control over the un-

derworld here was complete.” a
senior officer told 27ie Jerusalem
Post. The officer said that Dayan
never paid in restaurants or
nightclubs and that ordinary citizens

arid tough criminals alike trembled
at the sight of him.
When his girlfriend became preg-

nant, Dayan reportedly told friends

and relatives that he would renovate
a little house' given to him by his

father, and he began for the first

time ih his life to hold down a. Job.

A source in the Sharon police sub-

district said yesterday he believed
that the killer chose to murder
Dayan yesterday because the wind
and the rain would prevent
neighbours from hearing the shots.

A special investigation team head-

ed by Inspector Haim Had&d began
working on the case yesterday at

noon. The investigators found that

the bullets, three of which hit Dayan
and six of which hit Turgeman. were
fired through a smashed window.

He American

Consulate Gseeral

in Jerusalem

announces to the public

that the telephone number of
Its offices at 18 Agron Road will
be changed on December 8,

1979 to

234271
WIMMFR kirmWlMW apu
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak'a
yesterday ended a fortnight-long
hunger strike In Ramie Prison as he*
awaited the outcome of his appeal
before a military government ad-
visory committee against his
threatened banishment.
The advisory committee com-

pletedanine-hoursession at 1.40 a.m

.

yesterday and is expected to submit
its recommendations to Judea and
Samaria commander Tat-Aluf
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer by Monday
morning.
The committee heard arguments

for and against expulsion by the
mayor *8 attorney, Felicia Longer,
and by the chief military prosecutor,
Sgan-Aiuf Amnon Strassof. but it

reached no decision.
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* For Ihr Utrsi wnlferr rendition*, contact
Saliiolr

Offices m Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

<03)243355
Jerujalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.
Haifa, 2 Sea Road, <04)84655

The Jerusalem Post has learnt

that the panel is likely to convene
again on Sunday to make Its deci-

sion. which wiU be transmitted, via
General Ben-Eiiezer and Defence
Minister Ezer Welzman, to the
government.

It thus appeared unlikely last night
that the cabinet would discuss the
banishment question at Its weekly
meeting on Sunday.
No details were available on what

was said before the three-man ad-
visory committee, as Its proceedings
are secret. But Kol Y Israel reported
yesterday that Shak'a bad declared
he Is opposed to terror, one of the
subjects discussed In the conversa-
tion with Aluf Dani Matt that
prompted the government to seek his
expulsion.
On the basts of previous conver-

sations with both parties, it Is likely

that the military presented evidence
of Shak'a’s political activities, en-

couraging opposition to Israeli rule,

and that Langer argued that the

authorities were seeking excuses to

banish her client.

Shak'a ended his 14-day hunger
strike early yesterday morning with
a glass of milk after doctors warned
him of a dangerous drop in. the

amount of sugar in his brood and said
they would have to feed him in-

travenously.
' •

The 45-year-old mayor, who has
been imprisoned in Ramie since
November 11, was asked repeatedly
by fellow-mayors, family and his

lawyer to end his protest. His wife

began a hunger strike six days ago
but also ended it yesterday.
Langer said that she was con-

tinuing to prepare her case in the

event that it is necessary to go back
to the High Court of Justice to appeal
against confirmation of the expul-
sion decision.

The East Jerusalem weekly
Talia," edited by West Bank com-
munist leader Bashir Barghoutl
yesterday ..attacked Shell MK
Avnery for'hls "cheap brokerage" i

attempting to have Longer replaced
by Shell lawyer Amnon Zichroni,
who was involved In the Ellon Moreh
case.
Driving rain kept the West Bank

mostly free of disturbances yester-
day, although there was a general
strike and a number of
demonstrations by schoolchildren In

KaJkilya. which were dispersed by
security forces. One pupil was
detained.
West Bank and Gaza Strip mayors,

who resigned en masse two weeks
ago in protest against Shak'a 's

arrest and planned expulsion, have
said that there will be a general
strike in both areas if their colleague
from Nablus Is banished.

Hurvitz to ask cabinet

for ILlOOb. added budget
By 8BLOMO OZ

Post Economic Reporter

Following a ‘Teal money"cut of 5-

10 per cent In the state budget for the

current fiscal year. Finance
Minister Yigael Hurvitz Is to submit
a "dummy mosey" supplementary
budget of about X£400 ballon for

cabinet approval on Sunday. This

will raise the current budget to

ILS20b.

In spite of the above-mentioned
cut, the state may not be able- to

meet this budget, either, if inflation

continues at its present pace through
next March.
The additional budget will be con-

sidered by the economic cabinet
after discussions with a number of
ministries, especially defence, with
whose leadership another of a series

of meetings is scheduled for this

morning. The Defence Ministry is

understood already to have agreed
to considerable cuts in Its overseas

purchasing programme.
The finance ministry Is con-

sidering. among other measures:
• permitting sabbatical funds to be

spent only in Israel

:

• restoring export Incentives,
which were abolished two years
ago;

• taxing child allowances;
•

' abolishing most Incoitae tax

deductions, though not raising the

redes:
a reimtituting the foreign-travel
tax.

Bank managements have been
cautioned not to grant loans to local

authorities, and have been told that

the government will not guarantee
these loans and will not help cities

that go bankrupt.
The Finance Ministry is con-

sidering merging the collection of in-

come and property taxes and
National Insurance premiums, to cut

down on manpower.

Pupils on their way home from school yesterday enjoy testing oat
their winter boots on Jerusalem's Rehov Hapalmah.

(Raluunlm Israeli)

Poultry farmers warn they

will become ‘welfare cases’

Liberals require their MEs
to vote for anti-abortion bill

Court must rule on name ‘Palestine’

THE WEATHER

Fbrecast: Cold and wm
, a»<datormi and

floods warnings for Negev dad Sinai.
OnHook for ShiUnl: Partly cloudy,
scattered sbowexs.

Yesterday's
Humidity

Yesterday's
Min-Max

Today's
Max

Jerusalem 78 8—9 7

Golan 85 9—9 7
Nahariya 81 14—18 10
Safad 99 7—8 7
Ha Ifn Port 71 15—17 17

Tiberias 80 14—18 10
Nazareth 94 10—18 15
Afula 82 10—10 15

Samaria 93 9—10 12
Tel Aviv 58 13—17 17
B-G Airport 58 13—19 17

Jericho 58 15—19 18

Gaza 57 14—18 17

Beersheba 76 13—14 14

Eilat 52 19—21 20

Tiran Straits 42 17—22 21

By KAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jerusalem District Court was
yesterday asked to permit an Arab
company to use the name "Palestine
Press Services.”
The owners began legal

proceedings after the registrar of
companies refused to register the
company under this name on the
grounds that It has been chosen for
"Improper reasons" and Is designed
“to offend the public."
Attorney Yosef Arnon argued

before the . court that his clients,
Raymonds Tawii of Ramallah and
Ibrahim Karaeen of Jerusalem,
should be permitted to use this name
as there are some 20 Israel firms
founded during the British Mandate
which still Include the name
"Palestine." He cited as an example
the Palestine Post Ltd., publishers of

The Jerusalem Post. (The company'
was established in 1932 and did not
change its name when the paper
became The Jerusalem Post In
1950.1

The firm has already published
material — mostly translations from
Hebrew to Arabic — bearing the Im-
print Palestine Press Services. And
a sign displaying the name has long
hung outside Its offices on East
Jerusalem's Salah e-Dln Street.

Arnon also argued that the word
"Palestinian" Is included in the
Camp David accords, to which Israel
is a signatory.
Yesterday's court hearing took

place on November 29 — the date in
1947 when the UN voted to partition
the country Into separate Jewish and
Arab states.
The next hearing of the case will

be held on December 16.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

\-
\

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday received Dr. Frank Bawe,
director-general of the roof
organization of associations for dis-

abled persons In the U.S.

Possible solution reached

ki Ramot road controversy

Labour Party secretary Halm Bar-
Lev will speak at the Haifa
Engineers Club today at l pjjq. Table
reservations by phone, 061932.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'l will

speak at the Haifa Maritime and
Economics Club, Zion Hotel, today
at 1 p.xn. Table reservations by
phone, 81809.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be held

at 8:30 tonight at Hechal Shlomo In

Jerusalem, sponsored by the
Government Information Centre and
tbe Association of Immigrant Rabbis
from Western Countries. Rabbf Dr.
Hyman Routtenberg and Ya'acov
Levy of the Foreign Ministry will

speak. Cantor Arye Goldberg will

conduct zmlrot. Tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. a Melaveh Malka programme
in English will be held at the same
place with Rabbi David Telsner as
guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9
tonight at Ihud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are
invited to meet Dr. Bochrach, Bar-,
Ban University, and Barry Joffe,'

settler from Britain.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A possible compromise solution to
the Ramot road controversy awaits
the approval of a rabbinical court,
after residents of the Jerusalem sub-
urb yesterday accepted a proposal
that would make the new road one-
way on Shabbat.

The rabbinical court of the Eda
Haredit cannot meet until Sunday

because the court's chief rabbi is out
of the city.

Late last night, Ramot
neighbourhood council spokesman
Yossi Yedid Bald he was awaiting a
call verifying a meeting with
residents of KJryat Zanz, the Eda
Haredit stronghold that overlooks
the road. He' said the meeting ex-

pected far late last night would
"hopefully, once and for all, put an
end to this matter which is so painful
for both religious and secular Jews."

Yedid said that the difference
between the new compromise
accepted by Ramot residents, and
the one proposed by Interior
Minister Yosef Burg several weeks
ago, is that a 200 metre bypass would
be built so that drivers would not
have to use the old road to Ramot.
The old road is considered unsafe by
both traffic experts and Ramot

residents. Because Burg's proposal
called for Ramot drivers'to use it, it

was rejected by those residents.
Despite the optimism last night,

peace is still not guaranteed.
A spokesman for the Natorai Kar-

la. the extreme religious zealot com-
munity that has propelled the Ramot
road Issue into headlines for some 66
weeks, said their Rabbi Uri Blau
would lead his followers to tbe road
tomorrow.
According to city officials, the en-

tire four lanes of the road will re-

main open until the bypass is com-
plete, which one source said could
take until the end of spring. Tbe city
'wants the government to pay for
both the terraced wall and the
bypass. (Burg's proposal also called
for a wall to shield one lane of the
road from Kiryat Zanz.)
The reported breakthrough came

after a week of feverish activity in
the Interior Ministry that included
several meetings with city officials
and religious leaders and pressure
from Agudat Ylsrael for a solution to

the problem.
A city source said last night that

the pressure on Burg from Agudat
Yisrael was apparently the result of
last Saturday's peaceful, but angry,
demonstration by some 3,000 secular
supporters for an open Ramot road.

Supreme Court Justice Menahem
Elon will speak -on "Jewish Law
within the Israeli Legal System"
before the Motza Religious Students
Group at Belt Meir, next to Hechal
Shlomo, on Saturday, December l.

at 7:30 p.m. The lecture will be
followed by a Melaveh Malka
programme.

TA Maccabi downs Greeks

A, special arts and crafts fair, featur-

ing jewelry, artwork and han-
dicrafts, will be beld on Saturday
night, December l, from 8.30, and all

day Sunday, at the American
Mizrahi Women’s Tourist Centre,

l£a Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem.
Proceeds to the AMW educational
projects in Israel.

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Mickey Berkdwitz,
playing inspired basketball, last
night led Tel Aviv Maccabi to a lll-
78 victory over Arts of Salonika. Tel
Aviv Maecabl now enters the final
six of the European Cup for Cham-
pions, which starts on December 13.

Berkowltz scored 39 points and
was successful with 18 of 21 shots at
the hoop, besides weaving in and out
of the Greek defence to lay on hoops
for Aulcie Perry, Lou Silver and
Earl Williams.
Perry, too. showed brilliant

touches with frequent dunk shots. He

scored 22 points and Silver 20 points.

All the Maccabi squad played a
fast and accurate game, bringing the
thousands of fans at Yad EUahu to

their feet repeatedly.
From the start It was obvious that

Tel Aviv Maccabi would revenge the
103-104 defeat suffered In Salonika in

the first leg.

Maccabi went into 6-2, 18-10 and 80-

16 leads and at half-time were ahead
62-38. The Greek champions never
gave up and, led by Taylor and
Papaglorgiou, fought determinedly
early in the second half, but to no
avail.

Man killed by train
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — An 80-year-old man was
killed yesterday afternoon when he

was run over by a train In Haifa

port. Police are investigating.

Court house clerks to

start partial strike

Diamond plant robbed
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Two masked,
armed bandits yesterday evening
entered Yitzhak Mordo's diamond-
polishing plant at 114 Rehov Herzl

here, tied up Mordo and the one

worker who was present, and made
off with tens of thousands of pounds

worth of diamonds and an un-
specified amount of cash. Mordo and
his employee freed themselves after

20 minutes and called the police.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The courthouses
clerks' works committee has decid-
ed to launch a partial strike on Sun-
day, which will probably cause
obstructions in the country's judicial

system.
It was decided to begin the partial

strike over a week ago. but the
workers postponed action when they
were promised a meeting with the
justice minister.

Gaon not in oil deal
Philanthropist Nessixn Gaon is not

a partner in the company that will

act as a middleman In the sale of
Egyptian oU to Israel, Gaon’s per-
sonal representative in Israel told

told The Jerusalem Post last night.

Ylsrael Ben-Nun said that reports
that Gaon was a party to the deal
may have circulated because he is
related to Leon Tamman, who is a
partner In the oil company with
businessman Shaul Elsenberg and a
British company.

SHAH MAY LEAVE

pAYIS- — The IL2m. winner in this

week's Mlfal Hapayis lottery was
ticket number 256466. Numbers
621840 and 002707 won ELI 00,000. The

IL30.000 prizes were won by
numbers 263507, 481728, 191900,

$02238, 630916, and 506824. All tickets

ending In 8 won IL25.

ROGHEL WEISS
from L.A.

, We have good news,
please call Tel. 02*223429.

(Continued Iron page 1)

In a rare joint statement, the

national chairmen of both major
U.S. political parties yesterday ex-
pressed support for President
Carter’s efforts to get safe release of

the hostages.
. in Teheran yesterday, more than
one million Iranian Joined in anti-

American demonstrations, but away
from the besieged embassy, as Iran
began celebrations of the major
mourning days of Islam.
Iran's religious rulers, meanwhile,

waited until the last minute to an-
nounce whether the new foreign
minister, Sadegh' Ghotbzadeh, will

take part In tomorrow's emergency
UN Security Council debate on the

U.S.-Iran crisis.

Ghotbzadeh scheduled a news con-
ference for this afternoon
(1130GMT). when he is expected to
announce the decision.

The minister was appointed
yesterday after Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini fired the more con*
ciliatory Abolhassan Banl Sadr.
For the first time since the occupa-

tion began on November 4, yester-
day's mass demonstrations shifted
their focus from the U.S. embassy.
The marchers went past the com-
pound but assembled at the
Shahyad, which was built by the
shah to his memory. The
revolutionaries have renamed ft

Liberty Square. (Reuter. AP, UPI)

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Liberal Party
Central Committee dropped a
bombshell yesterday as it passed a
resolution obliging all Liberal MKs
to support the controversial amend-
ment to the Abortions Law.
This could conceivably mean a

radical improvement in the
prospects of the amendment and
assure its adoption in the Knesset
next week, thereby safeguarding the
government's stability. However, it

was already clear last night that
several Liberal dlehards will not
heed their party's dictate.

MK Pessah Grupper told the com-
mittee that tbe abortions amend-
ment will probably make Its second
appearance in the Knesset on Mon-
day. "and if the government is again
defeated, the end result will be an
Aguda walkout from the coalition.

"We will then remain with a coali-
tion dependent on the goodwill of the
Democratic Movement, where a
cheerful situation exists in which one
defection follows another," he con-
tinued. "If Aguda goes, this govern-
ment would not survive for more
than a month. We must ask
ourselves if we want it to fall

because of this sort of an issue." be
warned.
Very dull proceedings had been ex-

pected at the Liberal Central Com-
mittee last night, with the agenda
'devoted to picking a date for the up- ,

coming party convention. When one -

of the members suggested that all

Liberal MKs must be required to
vote with the government on the
abortions amendment, uproar broke
out. It soon emerged that Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i and

Minister without Portfolio, Moshe
Nissim were both putting their
weight behind the move.
The agenda was changed, and a

motion by Likud whip Grupper was
approved after the committee first

defeated a watered-down com-
promise motion by Deputy Prime
Minister Simha Ehrlich. That ver-
sion would have left the door open for

'

some MKs to abstain.
Jewish Agency Executive chair-

man Arye Dulzin, MK Yehezkel
Flomin and former MK Yedldya
Be'erl urged freedom for the party's
MKs In the upcoming vote.
After the vote, Ehrlich said, "All

Liberal MKs must obey the law laid
down by the Central Committee. I
trust that all will accept the will of
the majority and do so, otherwise
they will be brought before a party
disciplinary court."
However, It appears that some

liberal MKs are prepared to take
such a risk. MK Sarah Doron’has
already announced that she remains
opposed to the amendment and In-

tends to vote against It this time as
well.

MK Avraham Katz said he was
willing to face the consequences, and
even return his mandate to the par-
ty. but he "will not vote for the
amendment." He is expected to abs-
tain or absent himself.

MK Yosef Tamir told The
Jerusalem Post, that. Babe &djdw>
Ing the previous vote, tie will stay
away from-th&Knesset-tisis time.
MK Yehezkel Flomin, who co-

sponsored the Abortions Law which
Aguda now-wishes toamend, says he
has not yet decided how to vote. MK
Yitzhak Berman says he will vote for

the amendment.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post .Economic Reporter

The livelihood of 1,700 moahav
families Is threatened by the black
market in eggs which accounts for

approximatlely a quarter of the. 1.0

billion eggs produced annually In

Israel, representatives of 42

moshavim In the Jerusalem area
said yesterday.
The spokesmen, Daniel Yohan&n

and Azrlel Zadok, told economic
reporters that the "unorganized
marketing” was done by many
moshav members themselves. Eggs
sold on the black market fetch up to

IL3 apiece, as opposed to the official

wholesale price of IL1.60. The reason
for the black market is simple, the

spokesmen said: it costs the poultry
farmer EL2.40 to produce each egg.

A similar situation exists in the

marketing of meat birds, they add-
ed.

According to the spokesmen, the
average moshavnlk’s debt is around
IL300.000, mostly due to heavy
capital investments In the poultry

branch in recent years. But now.
with credit tighter and more expen-
sive, the farmers in the hill country
are In a bind. They have fewer alter-

native sources of livelihood since

poultry farming is the mainstay of

moshavim in the hill areas.

If the situation fails to improve,
the spokesmen warned, many
moshav members will become
welfare cases, or be forced to seek
employment In regional cooperative
slaughterhouses, hatcheries and
packing houses. This will displace
hired workers, half of whom are
Arabs.

Begin decries fanaticism’ in Iran
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
told a gathering of Christian sup-
porters of Israel last night that the
same fanaticism that motivates the
mobs in Teheran to break every rule
of civilisation impels the "so-called
Palestinian revolution"’
Speaking at the Congress for the

Peace of Jerusalem, Begin also con-
trasted the 19 years In which the Jor-

danians desecrated the Mounl of

Olives, destroyed synagogues, and
kept Jews from praying at the
Western Wall, with the present situa-

tion in which all faiths are free to

pray at their holy sites.

Some 400 evangelical delegates to

the congress from all over the world
are due to ascend Mt. Zion today to

declare their commitment to an un-
divided Jerusalem.

RAINS SHATTER BRIDGE

Shavit cuts El A1 fringe benefits
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The entire El A1 staff
was stunned yesterday when the air-
line's board chairman, Avraham
Shavit, announced the cancellation of
a number of fringe benefits enjoyed
for many years by El Ai workers.
From now on, no El Al employee,

from the board chairman down, willy El Al first class, whether on duty
or on vacation.
El Ai personnel will no longer fly

cargo at reduced fares or receive
reduced-price air tickets for
relatives, except children and
spouses. Parents will get cut-rate
tickets “under certain cir-

cumstances.”.
All free tickets and other benefits

given to employees of El Ai's sub-

sidiaries and to workers of Israel

carriers such as ArUa andKanaf are
cancelled.

El Ai's air crews, the only group to

have cut-rate air tickets specified In ']

Its work contract. Informed the
board of directors yesterday that

they are willing to give up these
benefits.

El Ai's ground staff committee
members were too shocked to com-
ment on the new measures. The
Hlstadrut Is expected to debate today
the ground staff committee’s request
to declare a labour dispute.

U.S. group here to sing for IDF
With guitars, flutes, trumpets,

drums and even a portable organ,
the 15-strong International Singers
have come from Denver, Colorado
to sing for the Israel Defence Forces.
The group, members of the Faith

Bible Chapel, all paid their own way.
Under the leadership of their pastor
and his wife, Bob and Carol Holly,
they rehearsed, for four months, lear-

ning the Hebrew words to Israeli

songs.

(Continued from page 1?

poration spokesman Yossi Kldron
told The Post yesterday that severe
damage had been done to tbe
national grid. Several power cuts oc-

curred in
1

the coastal area which
lasted .up.'Ip 18 houz^.’ -andiln

1

Haifa!
two transformers were.hit bjj

lightning and' bintied out,' he added.’

“At this time of the year it wasn’t
exactly unexpected,"' Kldron said.
"Television aerials that' have not
properly been tied down, balconies
that weren't well closed so all ob-
jects Inside are simply blown away,
asbestos roofing — they are all

carried away by winds and land on
the power lines.”

' The corporation's repair crews
have answered hundreds of calls

during the past three dayB, he added,
mostly damage caused to low-
tension cables.

"We Irish people would be more,
careful and prepare themselves and
their homes better for whiter. If they
would only make sure everything is

properly Installed and secure, they
would save ns a lot of time and
trouble/* Kldron said.

In Jerusalem, the weather con-
tinued to play havoc with the city's

traffic pattern, with 50 kph winds
and heavy rain knocking out most of

the traffic lights in the city yeaster-
day afternoon.
A police spokesman blamed some

50 ,to 60 traffic accidents on the
weather. The high winds knocked
down trees, and flying debris proved
hazardous to drivers. Poor visibility

because of the rain, which dumped
over 100 mm. on the city, added to
the traffic woes, but all Injuries were
described as minor.

.
Police said they got hundreds of

telephone calls from citizens worried
about electricity poles that were

. „ .

swaying In the wind. But no i|*p J\k
a \

neighbourhood blackouts were
reported by yesterday evening. r . : ,

In the Old Qty'9 Moslem Quarter. . .

.

a house‘Evacuated by its owners on
cltycrders two weeksagobecause of.?

its dangerous condition, collapsed ' •“

under the tons of water that had
gathered on tbe roof. Police said it

was "a miracle the rain happened
now, and not before they moved
out."
Elsewhere In the city, some 25

houses and an elementary school
were reported flooded. The school
will be open today, officials said.

The Agriculture Ministry,
meanwhile, says the rain has saved
the wheat crop. Had the rain come a
couple of days later, some of the

fields would have been a total loss,

and others would have had to be
replowed, an official said.
Beersheba police announced last

night that roads to Yerobam,
Dimona and to the western Negev,
as well as routes from Ein Gedi to

Mizpe Shalem and from Ein Gedi to

Arad, were flooded and awash with
mud and boulders. Two buses were
stranded on the Masada-Ein Gedi
road for several hours yesterday,
they added.
Margalit Riseman, duty

meteorologist, told The Post yester-

day that there will be rain today, but

that by tomorrow the rain will stop

and it will be only cloudy.

During the 24 hours ending at 8

p.m. yesterday, Jerusalem had
received 124 mm . of rain, Tel Aviv 36,

Ben-Gurlon Airport 73, Haifa Port 21,

Tiberias 35, Safad 38 and Beersheba
16. Even Eilat bad a few drops.

n

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing
of the head of our family

Reb ABA B0RNSTEIN
Member of the Executive of the World Mlzrachi-Hapoel, Hamlzrachi
Organization
Member of the Zionist General Council and past Chairman of the British

Mizrachl Movement.
The funeral will leave today, Friday, November SO, 1979 (Klslev 10, 5740)

at 10 a.m. from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour tor tbe Mount of Olives.

' His wife

daughters
sons-ln-law

grandchildren and
brothers hi Israel and abroad

We regret to announce the death of the
head of our family

WOLF ZEEV SHAPIRO
(Linczitz — Melbourne — Tel Aviv)

The funeral will leave today, Friday, 10 Klslev B740, November
’ 30, 1979 at 12 noon, from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour for the
Givat Shaul Cemetery.
Shiva at the home of the Rafael! family, 12 Disraeli Street,
Jerusalem.

Wife: Fruma Shapiro (nde Schultz)
Eton: Alee YeUel, and Alisa Shapiro (London)
Daughter: Esther (nfie Shapiro), and Alex Rafaell
Grandchildren! Aul, Loony, Varda, Karol,
Jonathan, Naomi

§f£
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A memorial service and double-unveiling of bznbstones of

Max Bartfeid y Arch Sbeimai^
(formerly Vienna) (fcmerly Brest”

will take place on Thursday, December at 3 p.m.

'

Family and friends will meet at the Old Gate of Holon Cemetery -

Bus 92.

Irene Bartfeid, Ruth Sherman

and Bartfeid, Manor, Zfonl families

We extend our sincere condolences to the

Rafaell and Shapiro families

on the death of the head of the family

WOLF ZEEV SHAPIRO ^
JERUSALEM PENCIL
COMPANIES
Management and Staff

To Dr. Max Sachs and his family

Our sincere condolences on the death of your

FATHER >
Beit Hahakla’it

We share the deep sorrow of
Mrs. LOTTE DAVIDOW

on the death of her dear husband

LEO DAVIDOW
and extend our condolences to all the family.

All the members and workers
Of Kfar Yedid iy

a



HOME NEWS
.State papers released after 3 decades

were

W . By BENNY MORRIS,
1

V- Jerusalem fort Reporter

,

4
Arabs were Already fleeing Jaffa,

w% Haifa and the Sharon in December,
* iW7 —ion*: before the, Irgun Zva’i

jjeumi (Etxel) attack on Delr Yassin
\ «nd the Havana's switch to theoften*

Friday, November 30, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three

Yassin’

\ rive.% This assertion, which undercuts
’ conventional views concerning the

'
iT\ roots of theArab refugee problem, is

' contained: in a letter by David- Ben*
1

bs
tl
)Gurion written on December 14,

Wj 1947, included In a 40-page booklet of

thjj state papers released yesterday.
5 The bpokJet offers what its editors.
: historians ot the state archivist's

' bureau, call* “a sample" of tens of
t.** thousands of official documentsw covering the period December 1947

'.a^' through December 1949, which are to

UiqJ be made public next week ln.com*
pliance with the 30-year rule.
About 600 major documents, "or^ something under l per cent of those

on deposit in the state archives, " will

“J appear next week in a massive, blue-
bound volume reminiscent of

IqJ Britain's Foreign Office documents
'0 series. Dr. Avraham Alsberg, the

stale archivist, announced at a press
' **• conference in Jerusalem yesterday.

.Id his letter of December 14, Ben-
T* Gurion wrote to Moshe Shertok
1 V (Shared;) , chairman of the Jewish

,

t5
- Agency’s political department who

headed the agency's delegation at
^ the united Nations, that Haj Amin

el-Efasaeinl, the Jerusalem mufti,
was £n control of the streets but that
"the peasant masses have not yet
Joined the rioting, and have no wish

^ to do so." However, he wrote,, “the
L clashes in the cities ... coupled with
g. the incitement in the Arab press and
i. the BUel's provocations may yet

i,
dragthem la."

n’ Ben-Gurion added comfortingly
!*. that Arab Haifa and Jaffa were

^ “dependent upon our good will. We
j,

can easily starve them. Their motor

^ transport ... also depends on our
good will." He then went on to report

- the flight of Arabs from Jaffa and
Haifa, and of Beduin-. from the
Sharon,, to Shechem (Nablus*
Nazareth and Jenin,

t Analysing the state of the coun-
a try's Arabs a fortnight later

(December 31), Hagana intelligence
^ expert Ezra Danin wrote to Jewish
i Agency Executive member EUiahu

Season: "I believe that the bulk of
r the (Arab) masses have resigned
>- - themselves to partition as a fait ao-
;• compli. They do not believe It possi-

ble to overcome (partition) ... they
regard the Jews as an aggressive

force ... (and) greatly fearthem ... If
no regular (Arab) army appears on
the scene, the struggle of Erets
^Israel's. Arabs will fade away."
Danin feared that Transjordan's

King- Abdullah would comply with
the Arab League's design, which
called for the (Hashemite) Arab
Legion's conquest of all of Western
Palestine followed by tbe award of
autonomy to a 'small Jewish zone.
Danin recommended that Abdullah
be warned that he would he.greatly
weakened by a struggle with the
Jews and would be unable to realize
his own "Greater Syria" ambitions
Danin suggested that Abdullah be In
vlted to conquer the lands ear-
marked for the Palestine Arab state
in the partition scheme — “with our
assistance.

”

On December 4, 3.047, five days
after -the UN General Assembly
voted to partition Western Palestine
into a Jewish state and an Arab one,
Ben-Gurion wrote to "the members
of the Agricultural Centre" calling
tor Immediate "doubling, tripling
to the limit of (our) capacity" of
Jewish settlement in the'EtzionBloc,
Western Galilee and the Negev. The
UN vote, of course, had earmarked
Western Galilee; parts of the Negev
and the Etzlon Bloc areas for the
Palestine Arab state.
Following the partition vote, Sher-

tok was eager to obtain U.S. State
Department and British Foreign Of-
fice cooperation In its implementa-
tion. To soothe Western sensibilities,
Shertok had cabled Ben-Gurion on
December l concerning tbe dispatch
of immigrant-laden boats to Eretz
Yisrael: "Their arrival will gravely
Jeopardize our chances Washington
present, may completely wreck
prospect working arrangement Lon-
don which anyhow slender, will en-
tail charge our defying UN
authority..."

In view of Soviet support for the
Zionist cause, Jewish officials were
at least equally unwilling to ruffle

Soviet sensibilities. Arthur Lourie.
head of the Jewish Agency's New
York office, wrote to Josef Fisher,
secretary-general of the Union
Sioniste Jf'rancaise, on January 5,

1948. about the latter's plea that the
Jewish Agency intercede on behalf
of Lithuanian Zionists exiled by the
Soviets to Siberia: “I regret to say
that we feel there Is no possibility at
this point of taking any useful, in-

itiative.... The matter is one of ex-
treme delicacy... In the light of
larger Issues at present at stake."

(Continued on page IS, ooL 4)

Lira drops to three U.S. cents;

1L10 coin will be minted

DSrabe Bung, owner of a pharmacy at 28 Hehov HHJdyalm Haxnelech in Katanian,
Jerusalem, describes to photographer Rahamlm Israeli last night how a few minutes
previously two masked men, armed with a pistol, held him up. They took the contents of
his cash register, totalling some 112,800. Two weeks earlier, an elderly man residing in

the same building was also robbed.

UN didn’t give us

state. Begin says

on Partition Day

English soccer coach invited

here next week to discuss job
By PAtnUKOHN

no , jBSflVwr.rt B
, TEL AVIV. — Football AasocfefpB
chairman Michael Ahnog last night
Invited English soccer coach John
("Jack'') Manfell to fly here early
next week to discuss the possibility
of his coaching the Israel soccer
team.
The manager of England's

national side, Ron Greenwood,
yesterday strongly recommended

'

Manfell for the Israeli poet. .

The 52-year-old English coach ex-

pressed readiness to take over the

national team immediately if terms
can be agreed upon.

The FA is urgently seeking a coach
to replace Emanuel Shefer and to

prepare the-team.for the World Cup
qualifying games which start next
March against Northern Ireland.
In an interview last .night.

Greenwood said of Manfell, “He Is a

first-class coaCh, and any side he's
beenJn charge ‘bf has played very

bell philosophy- as
.

myself, added.

Greenwood, who has had outstan-

ding success lh rebuilding the
English national side:

Manfell has coached In.England,
the V.S., Holland and Bahrain.
Signing a foreign coach, however,

is still strongly opposed by some of
the Hapoel leadership. Hapoel boss
Yitzhak Ofek objects to the cost.

Almog. who is a ' Hapoel represen-

tative within theFA, argues thatthis

would be countered by the fact that

“only a foreign coach would be able

to bring the crowds back to the

stadium."
Among possible Israeli candidates

for the job, Yosef. Mlrimowitch, the

Petah Tikva MaccabI coach, is the

front-runner. Another on tbe short

list Is Ya'acov Grundman, the
Netanya MaccabI coach.

Charred body
of murdered
man-found

Record number of rugby games on tap
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV.•— A total of 180 players,

more than 60 per -cent of them
Babras, will be Involved In five rugby'

matches tomorrow, the highest
number of games to be held in one
day since rugby was Introduced here
in'HTL '

In addition to three National
League fixtures, the Israel Rugby
Football Union la holding the first

double-header in Its new experimen-
tal youth league. Both contests are
being played at the Wingate
Institute, near Netanya. In a game
for beys aged under-15 Ra'anana
“Seniors'.' face the Goldstein Youth
Village of Jerusalem in the over-15

category.

Rounding off the card at Wingate
will be a league match at 2 p.m.
between the lowly Tel Aviv “B" XV
and guests YIzre’el. currently
heading the table with maximum
points from their first tour outings of

the 1979/80 season.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter
BAT YAM. — Police are In-
vestigating the murder of an as-yet-
unidentlfied man whose charred
body was found In a crate outride a
local Junk warehouse.
The warehouse owner, Blny&min

Saahl, discovered the burning crate
in the back yard of his warehouse.
He tried to put out the fire himself

,

hut failed and then called the police.

Investigators said the killers ap-
parently bashed the victim's skull
and then put his body in tbe crate to

burn it, to prevent identification.

A senior Jaffa police officer told

The Jerusalem Pool the murder was
probably connected to a feud among
drug dealers. “A number of people
involved in such disputes in the Tel
Aviv area have recently dis-
appeared," he said, "but we haven't
ruled out other possibilities."

Police say the victim waa not older
than 40 but confirm that it will be dif-

ficult to identify him, since the bones
were charred by the fite.

Explosion mistaken
for thunderclap

' hi other league action tomorrow.

Joint second-placed teams Klryat

Shmona-Upper Galilee andHa’ogen-
Nlr Ellahu meet at Kfar Blum, while

Kiryat Bialik entertains Kfar
Hanasai at the local ORT school,

both games also starting at 2 p.m.

The two Hebrew University sides

and Tel Aviv Asa “A",arenot engag-

ed this weekend. ..

An explosive device went off under
a car parked on Jerusalem’s Hebron
Road on Wednesday night, but the
damage was not discovered until the
following morning: area residents
thought the explosion was thunder.
Two automobiles were damaged in

the blast, but there were no Injuries.

Police have determined that tbe
bomb was planted by terrorists and
are investigating. (Itim)

TAXES. — A programme designed
to turn pupils Into honest taxpayers
when they grow up ia being
developed by the Education Ministry
and the State Revenue Administra-
tion for the country's schools.

develop& printyourown ptiol
We sunolv all aouiDmant and facilities Air conditioned darkroom.We supply all equipment and realities Air conamonea aencroom.

IL62pw hour.

Beginners' courses fn English in photography, developing and
'enlarging.

Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday-Thuraday. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday.

Closed Saturday.

For details phone 234162.
68 Shlomo Hamelech St.. Tel Aviv.
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Egyptian student addresses HU rally

By SHLOMO MAOZ -

Post Economic Reporter

With the value of the pound down
from over five U.S. cents at the
beginning of the year to nearly three
cents yesterday — a drop of 72.4 per
cent — the Bank of Israel Intends to

mint a new set of coins Including a
ZLlO piece and possibly also one of
IL50.

The dollar cost the public a little

over IL33.10 yesterday, and is ex-
pected to cost ZL33.33 today, or ex-
actly ILi for three cents.

Studies and tests are being con-
ducted to see which metal, what kind
of marking and which
denominational markings are likely

to last the longest, in view of the pre-
sent rate of inflation.

Since the one-agora piece has
fallen into disuse — and costs more
than eight agorot to produce — the
bank has decided to stop coining it.

However, since the law requires that
it be available, the bank will con-
tinue to supply It to those requesting

it. The agora is one-hundredth of a
pound, worth 0.03 cents.
The ILI coins costs more than that

to produce; the half-pound coin costs
about 60 agorot; and the IL5 coin
costs lLi.50.

Bank of Israel Governor Arnon
Gafny said on Wednesday that the
central bank will continue to adjust
the pound's foreign-currency value,

to safeguard export profitability,

Generally speaking, the rate of ad-
justment will be. as it has been in the

past half-year. In keeping with the
difference in the inflation rates of

Israel and the countries with which it

trades. In January-October. prices
here rose by 76.2 per cent, and infla-

tion for the year Is expected to be 120

per cent.

So far this month, the value of the
Israel pound has dropped 7,5 per
cent in relation to the dollar; 30 per
cent in relation to the Swiss franc; II

per cent in relation to the pound
sterling and the French franc; and
li.s per cent in relation to the West

' German mark.

"The United Nations .did not give
us our Independence," Prime
Minister Menahem Begin said last

night "We had to win it In the War of
'Liberation and maintain it against
repeated aggression — from
November 30. 1947, through the Inva-
sion when thfe British Mandate end-
ed, through all the murderous at-

tacks on men, women and children,
through the five wars that the Arab
states waged against us."
Begin said this In a telephone in-

terview with the organizers of an
assembly In Brussels, sponsored by
the Israel-Belgtum Friendship Socie-
ty, to mark the 30th anniversary of
the UN partition resolution calling
for tbe establishment of a Jewish
state in part of Western Palestine.,
“The aggressors themselves,"

Begin said, "nullified the decision
calling for the establishment of a
Palestinian Arab state, not only by
virtue of their failure to recognize
the Jewish state ... but also by
repeated acts of war and by the il-

legal conquest and occupation of
parts of Eretz Yisrael."

In reply to another question, Begin
said that the Israel-Egyptian peace
treaty “is becoming a part of the
national life" of both countries. It ex-

ists "not merely between the two
governments that signed it, but also
between tbe peoples
themselves.' ’<Itim)

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Some 260 foreign students atten-

ding the Hebrew University yester-
day held a rally of sympathy with the
U.S. hostages in Teheran, and heard
Egyptian student Kamel Abdul
Malik decry the use of Iranian
students as “proxies'' for the Iranian
government's policies.
Malik, the first Egyptian student

to attend university in Israel, told
the students who gathered In Wise
Auditorium at Glvat Ram that “as
International students we should be

proud that we stand united...against
war. destruction and world
terrorism."
While a majority of those who

attended were American students
studying in the overseas school
programme, other foreign students,
as well as Israelis took part.

“We should protest because
students are being used as proxies
for the policies of the Iranian
government," Malik declared. Malik
is the first Egyptian to study at the
university in over 30 years.

Hurvitz’s economic reforms
blocked politically — Raziii

Gas drillers give up near Ramallah
The search for natural gas on a

rocky hillside east of Ramallah was
abandoned on Wednesday because of
"technical difficulties," an Energy
Ministry spokesman said yesterday.
The drill-pipes, baring a hole 15

centimetres in di&metre at high
speeds, stuck in a saline rock
stratum at a depth of 6,360 metres.
Foreign experts and new drill-

pipes, brought in last week after a
previous suspension of operations a

month ago, proved unavailing.
“This happens quite often in deep

drilling," said Ami Ben-Bassat. an
adviser to Energy Minister Moda'i.
He said he hoped that oil and gas
would yet be found in Israel,
“perhaps in the Dead Sea bed or
offshore along the Mediterranean
coastline."
The failed drilling venture, begun

several months ago, reportedly cost
the state IL2.5m.

‘Freezing everything* will stop inflation
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Inflation can be
stopped if tbe government freezes
everything for several months. This
includes wages, taxes, the exchange
rate of the dollar and prices of all

commodities, Mark Mosevics, board
chairman of the Elite firm, yester-
day told participants of a study day
on price control in the food industry.

Maseviea emphasized that he was
against a voluntary package deal
as in 1970 when he was president of

the Manufacturers Association. He
said he favoured legislation that
would require all sides —-the govern-
ment. manufacturers and the
Histadrut— to sit together and work
out a programme to revive the
economy. Mosevics warned that, for
this plan to succeed, politics must be
left out.

By YA'ACOV FK1EDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Prof. Assaf Razin, the
dismissed director of the Treasury's
Economic Planning Authority,
doubts that Finance Minister Yigaei
Hurvltz's political position will
enable him to carry out the economic
reforms that the country needs.
Razin said that Hurvltz Is aware of

what must be done, but the cir-

cumstances of his appointment and
the constraints on him in the govern-
ment "will not permit him to do it."

Rarin was the lecturer on Wednes-
day night at a memorial meeting for

Dr. Yohanan Comay, 1973 Yom Kip-
pur War casualty, at the Technion's
Industrial and . Management
Engineering Faculty. He was fired
from the Treasury post by the
cabinet after repeated criticism of
the government's economic policy
and of Premier Menahem Begin.
Razin, a Tel Aviv University

economics professor, says Hurvltz's
new economic measures favour
some groups, while coming down
hard on the poorest. If instead of

slashing the subsidies on essentials,

Hurvitz had raised VAT by 3 per
cent, the same economic results
would have been achieved, but the
social impact would have been more
favourable, because VAT mostly
affects the rich and the subsidies
help the poor, said Razin.
Razin cited Hurvltz's political

dependence on the National
Religious Party, which, accordingto

Razin, would make it impossible for

him to carry out economic reforms
in education, though It ia
economically imperative to charge
university students a more realistic

tuition fee and reintroduce high
school fees.

To Improve the balance of
payments, Razin proposed that the
Bank of Israel keep Its hands oft the
foreign currency market and let the
dollar find its own, natural level. He
also objected to the bank's interven-
tion on the linked bond market.

Razin was convinced that for a
transitional period, higher un-
employment, Uie collapse of many
businesses connected with the public

sector and a stagnation of economic
growth, were inevitable. The govern-
ment could reduce the damage by
granting incentives to people leaving

the public service for productive
work, he stated.

The lecturer warned that if the

new economic leadership did not ad-

vance in the right direction, the

public would conclude that only a
change of government could prevent
economic, social and political crisis.

BASKETBALL. — Merelbeke of

Belgium qualified Wednesday night
in Ghent for the quarter finals of the
European women’s Ronchetti
basketball cup, defeating Haifa
Hapoel 53-46 (28-23) in the second leg

of the present round.
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Announcing: The First Shipment ofDodge Aspen 1980
Ifyou are in the market for an American car, consider the Dodge Aspen.

Performance, the very latest in comfort accessories — these are just some ofthe trade marks ofChrysle^s

American models.

And in the Dodge Aspen, all these things attain the acme of perfection. And most important of all - safety.

In the 1980 models, you will find improved comfort accessories, a range ofmodernistic color finishes built-

in air-conditioning, bucket seats, electrically operated windows and doors, and more.

Dodge Aspen — a car that has proved itselfover many years on Israel’s roads, and one that is a worthwhile

investment. (For those entitled to buy tax-free, an excellent, paying proposition.')

Dodge Aspen — the car that keepsyou safe, and keeps its value. Ifyou are considering buying an American car

come and see the Aspen at Automotive Equipment’s showrooms.

Tel Aviv; Automotive Equipment Ltd., 74 Petach Tlqva Rd., Tel. 03-336115 Haifa: Automotive

Equipment Ltd., 104 Ha'atzmaut Rd., Tel. 04-524475. Jerusalem: Shalkevttz, Talpioth, Tel. 02-719404.

Netanya: Levinkopl, 44 Herzl SI., Tel. 053-25307 Ramataylm: Elazar Lev, 44 Hashlkmim St. Tel. 052-

34218 Bnei-Brak: Dvash, Car Trading Ltd. 162, Jabontinsky Rd. Tel. 03-704646. Afula: Shahaf, 10

Sharet St. Tel. 065-23875 Ntteareth: 0 Arc Tel. 065-54633. Eilat: Amdar, Tel. 059-5544 Bear -

Sheva Negev, Tel. 057-75824,

A GOOD CAR FROM A HOME [©]AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD.
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El Salvador junta cuts

ties with South Africa
.-SAN SALVADOR (AP). — El

. Salvador severed diplomatic
relations with South Africa on
Wednesday over racial policies, just
.two hours after the South African
.
ambassador was seized by armed

.. ’.gufrrillas, the Foreign Ministry an-
'

' Rounded.

.. Foreign Minister Hector' Dada
Hired told reporters the government
decided to cut ties with South Africa
before- Ambassador Archibald
Gardner Dunn was kidnapped by a

. group of about 10 guerrillas. In*

eluding some women, who grabbed
' Dunn as- he left his embassy and
- forced him into a pickup truck. The

.
to-year-old diplomat apparently was
not injured.
"The revolutionary junta does not

'participate in the policy of
apartheid," Dada Hires! said.

.. "However, Ambassador Dunn has
- - an the guarantees of his diplomatic

.'rank offered by the government of El
. Salvador, which will do all in its

power to resolve the unfortunate
situation he is undergoing,"

In Pretoria, the South African
government said it would do all It

- could to ensure the safety of Dunn,
but its official policy was- not to
negotiate with terrorists.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman

said -South Africa "does not subject
itself to blackmail."
The spokesman said he had no

coinment on reports that El
Salvador had cut off diplomatic

relations with his country.
As yet the group that seized Dunn

has not been identified. None of the
half dozen guerrilla groups here
have claimed responsibility so far.

Leftist guerrillas have kidnapped
more than 80 foreign executives In
the past two years, netting an es-
timated 870m. to 880m. in ransom,
which they used to finance a violent
campaign against the government of
former president Carlos Humberto
Romero. Romero was overthrown in

a coup on October l& by two
moderate army colonels after
months of violence between extreme
left and right groups.

Leftists have opposed the new five-

man governing junta with street

demonstrations and the takeover of
government ministries. They charge
that the junta is on extension of the

Romero regime and call for a Marx-
ist government.
Dr. Guille Manuel Ungo and Col.

Jaime Abdul Gutierriez, members of

the junta, were to travel to the UN
yesterday to explain the reasons for

the coup.
South African Foreign Minister

Roelof "Plk" Botha, on a diplomatic
visit to Bonn, West Germany, told

the South African Press Association
that he had already asked the ruling
junta in El Salvador to do everything
possible to trace the kidnapped
diplomat.
Dunn escaped a previous 1978 kid-

napping attempt In which his driver
was killed.

Pope urges unity with

the Orthodox Church
, „

Tight security surrounds Pope John Paul n In Ankara, on Wednesday afternoon as he
- leaves the Atatork mausoleum where he laid awreath In honour ofthe founder of modern
Turkey. (AP radfophotn)

Carter warns Iran of ‘grave consequences’

ISTANBUL. —.Calling on CathoUcs
and Orthodox Christians to put near-
ly 1,000 years of estrangement

..behind them and to “march
together’' toward full unity. Pope
John Paul II met with' Greek
Orthodox Patriarch Dimitrios I.'to

pursue .his ecumenical quest.

Earlier he preached a sermon at a
crammed Catholic chapel in Ankara
uring Christiana 'and - Moslems 'to •

collaborate in the" bettering .of

mankind. Then,he flew to .the ancient
Ottoman Empire capital. Istanbul -

under unprecedented security for his

meeting with Dimitrios — whom he
first greeted with a kiss at Istanbul
airport.

“The;visit I am makingtoday is in-

tended to have the meaning of a
meetingin joint apostolic faith." tbe
pontiff told the patriarch at their for-

mal session at .the patriarchate in

•the heart of Istanbul.

The meeting with Dimitrios— only

the second time since the schism 925

yean ago thata pontiffhas metwith
a patriarch — was considered the
heart of John Paul's trip to Turkey,
whichis beingregardedbythe Turks
merely asthe visit ofahead of state.
On Wednesday night in Ankara,

police detained. 90 students
protesting thepope's scheduled visit

to the St. Sophia museum in a
demonstration held several
kilometres away from the pope's ;

route; The students belonged to a -

faction'advocating that the museum
be used: again as a mosque.
fOrlginally It was a -Catholic
church. ) _ ,

That was the. only Incident so far -

on a visit which had been predicted
as tense because extreme right* and .

left-wing guerrilla feuding has been -

killing aboyt five persons dally. .

(DPI. API
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New Zealand crash probers

find polar wreckage ‘hellish’
WELLINGTON, New Zealand. —

- "Frightening and hellish," is how
one of three New Zealand moun-
taineers who probed tbe wreckage of
a crashed DC-10 on the slopes of
Mount Erebus described conditions

ta the area yesterday.

Tbe trio, taken to the crash site by
" IT.S. Navy helicopters based in
McMurdo Sound, discovered that all
'257 persons aboard the Air New
Zealand plane had died when it plow-
ed into the side of the volcano In an
area of heavy crevasses and
Assures. On their return to New
Zealand's Antarctic headquarters,
Scott Base, just 40 kilometres away,
the men- reported that the aircraft
seems to have exploded on impact.
The- wreckage was spread over an
area 550 by nine metres.

Tbe reason for the crash will not be
knoWn until the “black box" flight

recorder is recovered, but several
aviation experts say it could have
been caused bya “white out.” One of

them explained: . "In a 'white out/
you lose your perspective because
everything around you blends into a
gray whiteness. The snow in the air

and on the ground blends so that no
horizon is visible, and your eyes
cant focus. You could be flying
towards a slope or flying outside a
cloud; you wouldn't know."
At Long Beach, California, yester-

day, four McDonnell Douglas Air-
craft Company investigators flew to
New Zealand to join in the probe of
the crash. The company sold the
Series SO aircraft to AirNew Zealand
in X975 and "had no reports of
problems” with that plane or the
other seven DC-lOs It sold the airline,

said Jack Cooke, deputy director of
external affairs at the company's -

DC-10 assembly plant.

This was the third fatal crash of a
DC-10 this year and one of the worst
single-plane disasters in history. It

was also the fifth crash of a DC-10
since the aircraft was first produced
in July 1970. (Reuter, AP, UFI)

Hard labour for Pakistan newsman
RAWALPINDI. — Pakistani jour-

nalist Salamat All, a correspondent
of the Hongkdng-based “Far
EasternEconomic RSylew/ '

yester-

day was sentenced to one' year's im-.‘

prisonment at hard labour by a
- military tribunal.

.
All, 45, was found guilty on four

charges of writing an article con-

sidered inflammatory and detrimen-
tal- to the well-being and unity of

Pakistan.
• Tbe tribunal, convened under the

country's tough martial law
regulations, consisted of an artillery

major who acted as prosecutor,

judge and Jury.

1. AIL was
.
given the maximum

sentence allowable. He was arrested

on November 18 and has been held

most of tbe time in a small cell with
62 criminals In Rawalpindi jail.

He arrived in chains at the court
yesterday where; the .major passed
sentence in a few-.minutes without
explaining his judgement.

Ali, as he was led out of the cour-
troom in handcuffs, told foreign
newsmen: "I have done my job. I'm
not ashamed of It."

Meanwhile, Karachi's English dal-
ly, the “Morning News," ceased
publication as of yesterday. The
publication has been banned by the
government pending an inquiry
against the newspaper, which had
published an article on November 19

considered derogatory to the great-
grandaughter of the Prophet
Mohammed. (Rdutef, AP)

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter, declaring “we will not yield
to blackmail," warned the Khomeini
regime in Iran on Wednesday night
that "grave consequences" will

result if any of the 49 American
hostages at the U.S. Embassy In

Teheran is harmed.
Delivering a grim but restrained

report on the Iranian crisis, Carter
held out hope for a peaceful solution
but lashed out at the Ayatollah
Khomeini's revolutionary govern-
ment for its support of terrorists who
seized the embassy on November 4.

“For a government to applaud
mob violence and terrorism — for it

actually to support and In effect par-
ticipate In the taking and holding of
hostages — Is unprecedented in
human history," the president told a
news conference.

“It violates not only the most fun-
damental precepts of international
law, but humanity’s common ethical
and religious heritage. We are deep-
ly concerned about the inhuman and
degrading conditions imposed on the
hostages."

It was Carter’s strongest attack
yet on the Iranian government,
which Khomeini has ordered to go on
a war-time footing against what the
ayatollah has called a threat of U.S.

U.S. plane crashes
looking for Soviet subs
PEARL HARBOUR. Hawaii (UPI).
— A sophisticated U.S. Navy air-

craft, possibly watching for Soviet
submarines as the Kitty Hawk task
group steams toward the Arabian
Sea, crashed in the central Indian
Ocean on Wednesday with four naval
officers aboard.
Navy helicopters sighted

wreckage of the EA-6B Prowler air-

plane in the water, but an extensive
air and sea search failed to turn up
any sign of the missing aviators.

Zimbabwe rebels say r

peace is at hand
LONDON (AP). — Patriotic Front
leaders said yesterday that the latest
deadlock in the Zimbabwe Rhodesia
peace talks bas been broken and a
settlement is Imminent.
The word came as Joshua Nkomo

and Robert Mugabe left a morning
meeting with British Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington.

The deadlock was over Britain's
blueprint foe setting and holding a
cease-fire.

Full details were not Immediately
available.

military attack.
Carter noted that the UN Security

Council issued a statement on Tues-
day night calling for the release of
the hostages and said he expects a
formal Security. Council meeting
scheduled for tomorrow to take more
official steps to help obtain the
release of the hostages.
"Any claims raised by Iran will

ring hollow while people are bound,
abused and threatened," the presi-
dent declared.
Carter said he hoped a peaceful

solution to the Iranian crisis could be
reached through the exercise of in-

ternational law because that would
be preferable for the U.S. and for

- the world. .

“At the same time we pursue such
a solution with grim determination,”
he said. “The government of Iran
must recognize the gravity of the
situation it has created — and the
grave consequences .which will
result if harm comes to any of the
hostages.

"

Garter did net elaborate on tbe
"grave consequences" that would

'

follow IX the hostages are harmed,
but tbe president's top aides have In-

dicated that military action might be
taken If any are injured^
The Iranian militants seized 62

American hostages on November 4,

but they later released 18 women and
blacks.
News analysts here 'believe that

Carter is playing a waiting game in

hopes things may look better after
the weekend.

_
•

In the president's view, retaliation
is not what is called for right now
when events are beginning to move
in his direction.

Tbe deposed shah of Iran, his New
York hospital treatment completed,
is expected to leave the country
within days, removing the element
that precipitated the Teheran - em-
bassy takeover.
Hie highly emotional Shi'a holy

days in Iran will, be over today,
hopefully bringing an emotional let-

down there.
And on Sunday there will be a

referendum in Tran on a new con-
stitution giving Khomeini new
powers over the government.
So by Monday the ayatollah could

find himself In the position of clean-

ing up the debris acccumulated dur-

ing & month-uf turmoil. By then there
may be little purpose in continuing to

hold the 49 American hostages, and
Khomeini might be more receptive
to a face-saving compromise.

(WPNS, AP) .

More protection for Kennedy
after knife-wielding incident

Food for Kampucheans out of reach
WASHINGTON.— Up to 700,000 peo-
ple in famine-stricken Kampuchea
are crowding into camps on
Thailand’s border In search of food,

U.S. officials said yesterday.
But thousands of tons of food sent

into Kampuchea by international
relief agencies are piling up in
warehouses because the
Vietnamese-backed government
refuses to cooperate In distributing

it, the officials said.

State Department counsellor
Matthew Nimetx, acting coordinator
of the 8109m. U.S. relief effort, said.

"We are getting a disquietingfeeilngt

.

... that
,food just is nof reaching tE6

people in-Kampuchea.”

department officials said.

They added that the U.S. had
reports that' Vietnam, with- 200,000
troops In Kampuchea, was destroy-
ing crops and mining ricefields to

keep food from forces supporting the
ousted Pol Pot government.
So far, Phnom Penh authorities

have .allowed international relief

agencies to send in only 11 people to
help distribute food. Food convoys,
with one or two exceptions, have
been banned from 'travelling more
than 100 km. from Phnom Penh.
Meanwhile, Foreign Ministry

sources in- Bangkok said -Thailand .

will proposek special meetihg-of the-

MASON CITY, Iowa. — Additional
Secret.Service agents were added' to

Senator Edward Kennedy's protec-
tive detail an Wednesday alter a
knife-wielding, screaming woman
whs arrested in the reception room
of his .Senate office In Washington. .

Their presence was evident as
President Jimmy Carter'a
challenger for the Democratic
nomination In 1980 hit the campaign
frail in the state that begins the
presidential delegate selection
process cm January 21.

- Kennedy came to Iowa on the first

stop of a coast-to-coast campaign
swing. Later yesterday he was to go
to Phoenix, Arizona, then on to
California, Nevada and North
Dakota before returning to
Washington on Monday.
Aide? to the Massachusetts

senator said that Kennedy did not
ask for the extra security protection^
that he was-satisfied the Secret-Ser-

vice agents, who overpowered the
woman identified as 88-year-oid
Suzanne Osgood, handled the tod-
dent property.

The aides said the senator, whose
two brothers .— President John
Kennedy and Senator. Rober};-
Kennedy were assassinated — felt

his security protection ‘ was ade-
quate.

The woman, a former mental
patient, drew.a hunting, knife in the

reception room. One- of the agents
hjiri his hand slashed while disar-

ming her. Kennedy was in an inner
office at the time unaware of what
had happened.
Several hours after Osgood bran-'

dished the knife, her family issued-a

statement from their New
Hampshire home apologizing for the

attack and detailing her psychiatric

history. But no one could even guess'

why Kennedy was tiertarget-- •

‘‘Suzanne had been hospitalized

for a schizophrenic condition at

McLean Hospital In Belmont,
Massachusetts, and. at various state
hospitals in New York, New Jersey
and New Hampshire," said Osgood’s
sister. Salty- Bashaiany of Nashua,
New Hampshire..
"The family .... extends an apology

to Senator Kennedy ... for her ac-

tions. The family understands and
emphathizes with her condition and.
will lend loving support to Suzanne."
"She hasn’t- been with us for at

least five months. She’s never shown
any signs of violence', but she's very
disturbed," said the director of a
Boston shelter for homeless women
where Osgood had stayed.
Carter last month ordered a Secret

Service guard on Kennedy out of con-

cern about his safety when he
became an active presidential can-
didate.'

Osgood has been charged with
assault. (UPL Reuter)
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The situation could seriously
worsen if Vietnamese and Kam-
puchean policies remain unchanged,

'->! foreign'ministers of fi're ‘Southeast
Asian nations by the end of the year
to discuss recent developments in
Kampuchea. (Reuter. AP)

Mart crisis looms over UK
Postal union OKs.doubiijig stamp prices demand for. cut in budget fees
BERNE. Switserland (AP). —
Postal services throughout the world
have been given the go-ahead to
raise international letter rates by as
much as 100 per cent following last

month's congress of the Universal
Postal Union (UPU) at Rio de
Janeiro.
The increases, which are the

biggest in the 105-year history of the
Berne-based agency, apply also to

postcards, printed matter and
parcels. Most countries will, be
allowed to Implement the new
charges from July 1981. Some, tn-

dudingthe u.S., Britain andFrance,
have been told they can go ahead six

months earlier.

UPU spokesman Leonard Rubens
said the Increases were inevitable if

‘

the quality of international postal
services was to be maintained.

At the UFU's last congress, at
Lausanne in 1974, it recommended a
basic unit rate of 0.50 gold francs
(19.7 U.S. cents) for a letter
weighing less than 20 grams. At Rio.

this was increased to 0.75 gold francs
(29.65 cents).

Rubens said he did not expect
many of the UPU’s 158 member
states to impose the maximum 100
per cent increase approved at Rio.

?lot?1 sends in his Toy Fund gift

Octogenarian stamp collector
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Jerusalem Municipality

. Jerusalem 'Pest Staff

SOME PEOPLE have only just now
been made to realize that winter is

here, but we at The Jeruaalem Poet
Toy Fund have for some* days been
tl _ aD too well aware of

the calendar date*^*-*^ M and the urgency of
placing all orders if

everything is to be
delivered before
Hanukka starts in

.
just 15 days.
Our lists are

. longer than ever, as
social workers
around the country
pat in their re-

quests, ever so apologetically, for
more of the gifts the kind readers of
The JerusalemBeat enable us to dis-

tribute.

The joy of stamp collecting has no
age limit and Julius Kahn, who has
been collecting for 80 years, ever
since he was a boy of five in Ger-
many. has once again sent us a
generous gift for ldds with similar

tastes.
- Kahn and bis late wife became
devotees of The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund a few years ago after they
retired to the Neve Aviv Club in Kf&r
Shmaryahu. They began sending ln
parts of his collection. This year he
has sent us not only several stamp
catalogues, but also 50 envelopes,

each containing 100 different stamps
from a few- score countries.
Kahn, who believes the best way to

enjoy the golden years is to stay
busy, spent several hundred hours

collecting, cleaning and Sorting

these stamps, some of which come '

from correspondence with friends

abroad. He has already started
collecting, for next year's drive.

Contributors are speeding their

donations as IL7.782 came in yester-

day; bringing the total so far to

IU58.075.80. But we need to double
this amount in the next few days If

wc arc to keep ajl of our com-
mitments. Send donations by mail to

The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81,-

Jcrusalcm- Or bring them in to our
head 'office in Rbmema or to the

Cashier's Desk- at the Jerusalem
Plaza. Rehov King George. The
Plaza also has some of the special

glass tops but these are available

only from 5-8 p.m. at the Hospitality

Desk (or at any office of The
Jerusalem Post).
Contributions in Tel Aviv go to:

The Jerusalem Post, 11 Rehov
Carlebach. In Haifa: The Jeruaalem
Post, 84 Rehov Herzl, or to Hadar
Book Subscriptions, 16 Rehov- Herzl
(Beit Hakranot Passage).
Our list of contributors includes:

11*1,300 In bodoor of the memory of my
husband, our father. Dr. J. Kurt Bella,

who left us 10 years ago — Hanna and
Gideon Sella, Miryam Sbomral.

$20 From Elias Lleberman ofJerusalem in

honour of the birth of his nephew.
Michael Morris Lieberman.

IL600 For my grandchildren from Savta
•Theda.

EL300 From the 6 o'clock Club at Flak's
Bar and Restaurant, Jeruaalem.
Anonymous, Rehovot.

ILMO From Dana. Lioa, Mbit, Hager end
Yaell

ZLSOO Haya Alexander, Ra'anan — ' in

honour ofmy two granddaughters Rinat
and Nurll. A. and J. to Grete's birthday.

In loving memory of Lotte Levy and

.
Eva Blum — their Bridge Circle.

. IL250 In memory of Peter. O.G.. Bat
Calim ..

ILMO In memory ofmy sisters FJL.Tel

.

Aviv. Dr. Grote Weldenbau no

,

Nahariya. For our grandchildren
• Eynat and Guy — Wechsler, Tel Aviv.

.
Elmer Klein. Jerusalem, Shloml. Haifa.

EL1S0 Sh. Goldberg. Kfar Sava. 10 times
“Hal" for our grandchildren. Ofer and
Ayelct Naaman — from liana and Gi-

deon Klrscbnor.

$5 Sarah Shapiro. New York
TL160 In memory of Dr. SXX. from E.T.,

Haifa. Morris G. Greeaman.
Jerusalem. In honour and memory, of

my dear sister Tony — Cesar Beyda,
Bnci Brak.

ILltJO Formy dear beloved Nicky and Lad*

dy In memoriam — their mother. N.V.
Roecnstein. From OriL Elanlt, Cegll.

Area and Moshc. from ’their pocket

money. In memory of Dr. GJL Hedy
Sch. and Ruti 'K. — Stefa andAran. In -

loving memory of our father and
brother. Dr. Mcnachcra Melzer— Dina.
Rachel and Ncch&ma Melzer, Haifa.

Dr. Robert Spitscr, Hoion. In honour of

Ofer, Iris. Sharon. Yardcn and Galit

from Grandma. Oma, Nahariya for

Schlomit and MoUL In memory of ray
beloved husband Moshc Abraham —
-Rachel Abraham. Arad.

IL72 4 limes ' "Hai" for Boaz, Pnlnah,
• Hanoch and Sbcvach Glassoer, Kibbutz

' Ein Hnnaiziv. —
SL + ILM Anonymous. Hamat Gan.
IL30 in loving memory of our dear un-

.forgeliable friend Lotte Bergmans —
from Helene Poliak and Emmy Herr-
mann, Jerusalem. Jacobi Regina,
Hnlfn.

DUBLIN. — Leaders of the nine
Common Market countries met here
yesterday amid fears that they will

not be able to avert a major crisis

over Britain's demand for a drastic
cut in its net payments Into thecom-
munity budget.
But British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher is likely to come
away from Dublin,with much less of
a cut than she wants. And that opens
the possibility of Britain — like
France under President Charles de
Gaulle in the 1960s — paralysing the
nine-nation cominunity through
obstructionism.
“By any reckoning It’s going to be

a difficult meeting," commented a
British official on tile eve of the two-
day summit, which began yesterday
afternoon at Dublin Castle. "Mrs.
Thatcher means business."

Britain’s net budget contribution,

which Thatcher calls "totally in-

tolerable,” is cast to be more than
82.5b. In 1980. This is the highest
-net payment by far of any of the
member states, though Britain is the
third poorest — after Italy and
Ireland — in per capita Income.
- British officials said that Thatcher
— dubbed the "Iron Lady" by . the
Russians and apparently living up to
her nickname with her Common

.

Market partners —•
• would not be

satisfied with even a two-thirds
reduction in budget payments.
What she wants, they said, is a

"broad balance" between what Bri-
tain puts Into and gets otit of the
market. The best offer so far from
the Common Market Commission,

the community's Brussels-based
governing body, is a rebate of about
8750m. in 1980 through adjustments
of various financial mechanisms.
One possible result hinted at is

calculated, passive British opposi-
tion to key Common Market policies,

perhaps linked to a new deadline for
action to deal -with the budget
problem.
British officials stressed that

Thatcher is "not coming here to bust
up the Common Market." All she
wants to do, they said, is rid Britain
of the "grossly unfair" budget
payments. so It can become a con-
structive member of the community.
Reaction of her partners ranges

from near approval by Italy, to
measured sympathy from WeBt Ger-
many, to the outright obstinacy of
France.
France argues that Britain can

hardly call itself poor with huge
reserves of North Sea oil; that it

knew the budgetary rules when It

joined the community on January 1,
1978; and that it could help redress
the unbalance of its budget
payments by importing less food
from outside the Common Market.
(AP, Reuter)

PRIESTS. — A group of Roman
Catholic priests have "excom-
municated*' Honduras' . ruling
military junta in protest agaiiist the
deportation of an American-born
Jesuit. The Rev.' Guadalupe Carney
was deported for allegedly organiz-
ing peasant unions.

Within a Week*
Bring It In-Get It Back!

Until the end of December you may bring in your carpets

for cleaning and other treatment to the Keshk Marvadia,
and take them back within one week only.

Contact the Keshet shop closest to you today.

esHGT’s mnnvpDin
CARPET HEALTH CENTER

’Except for cases of special treatment and hand repairs.
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Abba Eban, MK, reviews The White House Years,’ the first volume of Henry Kissinger’s memoirs
C /JU»Y IN the first volume of bis

'*x
J
inOlrfl« "The White House

HenryKiaainger leaves his
^.' -‘^ifesaorship at Harvard to become
'V’^Wdent Nixon's assistant' lor

.v, • y tionaJ security. The date is

^uary 1999. Fifteen hundred pages
1".‘* four years later he Is still not
'

' itfSretary of state and some of his
toiler ordeals lie ahead. But he is

aj-eady a man whom no future
!
."J-

’•.-.i./torian will be able to ignore. The
^ .‘ttaam war is ended . the opening- to"

’*
is ‘iria has begun, and there is a glow
'promise in the air. “We stood, I

'<•:
-

1=I
tfently hoped, at the threshold of a

.
‘“"ii . -fod (tfnational reconciliation that

.'
fc

. “r.vald be given impetus by the uni-

V** -iv“> opportunity for creativity I saw
1 > /’ad. perhaps America had found

way to merge the idealism of the
ly Sixties with the sterner
\gmatlsm of the recent
...Before us, 1 thought, was the
ice to shape events, to build a
world, harnessing the hopes and

of the American people, and
[Jdnd’s hopes...” -

its describes Kissinger’s mood In

• ct;

ir-ll

and the
>* ;e soon to

’hopes and dreams’’
be eclipsed by the

v mitering events of the following
. ;

'*'*.
tyr. Kissinger alone would emerge

I"*
1

"

’iibict from the havoc of the Nixon
^n. ?Hini8tratlon. Looking back, he

kes no attempt to conceal his own
for power and influence. These

frme to him through a fertile In-
“^ei^iect; a lucid vision of what he was
<r Wearing to do, a coherent view of the
:cn^u3rnatlonai system and, most im*
*itbjrtant of all, a relentless assiduity

* ® Dhp, putting his talents to work. He
• never cease looking for new

'

djfe^als. He had written many years
ntlets Jtore: “Men become myths, not by
'.••erf. hat -they know, or even by what
^r^jfkey- achieve, but by the tasks they
erf;.-

flu!
it.themselves .*

•ly American foreign policy had been
ride^radltlonally empirical, scornful of

rooceptual definition, responsive
fiarewnore to reaction than to Innovation.

fhe Republic had been founded by
_ men who did not really want

to have a foreign policy at

"ydl. Oniftof the first secretaries of
• -V .state, Thomas Jefferson, had written

ih&t ' the State Department should
only be ’’sufficiently large to assure
'tbat; ip»meone would be available
*whea Colleagues went to lunch."

| America clung to its instinct for.

.^remoteness up to and a.llttle beyond
'
>the limits of rationality. It was only

J.In.

;

r

KIs singer's boyhood, in a
4 tormented and volcanic Germany,
that America began to come to
terms with a global vocation. And

' now, here he was in 1999, very close
to the levers of power, obsessed by

. the contradictions between the world
of thought and the world of action. “I
had to learn the difference between a

' conclusion and a policy."

THIS INTROSPECTION sounds:
- complex at first "sight, but It is not
hard to define the terms on which he ..

nbaaea his thought -and JaetlOBU?
—Tdanklad-

i

s •-subject to-a -tragie

—

destiny of which the likely result is

1

apocalyptic disaster. The hope of
avoiding this does not lie In Utopian
visions of a perfect peace, but In the
more attainable aim of stability.
Through most of history, especial-

ly in modern times, there is an un-
ceasing conflict between the
“revolutionary" idea and the idea of
“legitimacy.’' Hie revolutionaries
believe fn total solutionsand will risk
everything because their creed is the
primary reality to them. The task of
statesmanship is to offset the
revolutionary drive, whether by per-
suasion or by resistance, in order to
achieve stability, legitimacy,
equilibrium. "The challenge of our
time is whether we can deal con-
sciously and creatively with what In
previous centuries was adjusted
through a series of more or less
violent and frequently catastrophic
upheavals."
Once the conceptual framework is

clearly set, there remains the +n„ir <jf

putting It to work. Kissinger’s main
concern is with the Soviet Union and
China. According to his perception,
both of them have passed beyond
their revolutionary phase and can be
won for a stable and legitimate inter-
national order. The way is open for
detente with the Soviet Union.
Detente is not the same as
friendship. It is “rooted In a recogni-
tion of differences and based on the
prevention of disaster."
At the same time, America has the

chance of breaking the pattern of bi-

polarity and creating a triangular
equation which can give Its
diplomacy a broader scope. Moscow
and Peking each regards
Washington as leas of a threat to
Itself than each Is to the other. But
together with a conciliatory ap-
proach to Soviet and Chinese Com-
munism, Kissinger develops a
rigorous determination to block
possible Communist victories in

Western Europe, Indo-China, Chile,

Angola or in any other area where
such a change would disrupt the in-

, ternational balance.
;

Things turn out well in Portugal
and Kissinger Is quite unrepentant
about the downfall of Allende in
Chile. "We were right In our assess-
ment of the perils to our interests

and to those of the western '

hemisphere from Allende’s
accession." One. of the more sen-
sational sentences in tills book is that

which states that "Cambodia is not a
moral Issue." In the case of Iran he
finds American policy in the post-

Kissinger period guilty of irresolu-

tion and sadly lacking in fidelity.

"We were willing enough to have the
ah«h cooperate with us a friend and
ally for thirty-seven years; we im-

press no one by condemning him
now."

THESE POLICIES leave Kissinger

open to the easy charge that in his

dealings with foreign governments
he preferred international stability

to domestic, justice... To.-embrace
stRfetlttyiiRb Intensely' can^yell
-develop-into-an-unsympathetic -at-

titude to all manifestations .of pop-

A zest for

power
ular discontent end to all movement
for reform.
But It should be said in defence of

Kissinger's outlook tbst no one has

yet found a way of building world
peace without separating the in-

terests of stability from the temp-
tations of moral judgment. Even a
very great power such as the United

,

States is unable to impose its own
values on those associated with It In
the-quest for stability.

.

- It cs4, xeyen be argued that- a.

reahatin.design -for world ^order Is

more compassionate than the kindof •

“crusade" that gave the word its

originally murderous connotation. A
tyrannical regime in a foreign coun-
try is an evil that can be overcome. A
nuclear holocaust Is Irremediable. It

is natural'that America's attitude to

another country should be Influenced
more by that country's international
conduct than by distaste for its

domestic behaviour. What comes
first — the rhetorical satisfaction of
Ineffectual protest or the ultimate
morality of saving mankind from in-

cineration’!::. V-
' ’• ’•

The.rarigulaft'-'of this !*uip'erise

between the conflicting ;claims*-of -

values and interests runs throughout

the Kissinger story and gives his

career and his writings a particular
sense of pathos. He would not have
suffered greatly In the judgment of
history if he had admitted that in

.

some cases he carried his preference
for order against justice too far. It

would still be possible to conclude
that in the overall balance he left the
world in lesser danger of nuclear dis-

aster and in greater hope of dissolv-

ing enmities that once seemed
beyond all hope of alleviation.

• The' -tormented' relationship
between Kissinger and the American
intellectual community arises, on his

side, from the conviction that his
former colleagues did not even try to
understand his predicament. In the
lecture room all problems are solu-
ble. In the arena there is no escape
from the humility of being satisfied
with the lesser evil. In a rare burst of
passion Kissinger allows his prose to
rise beyond its normal cadence into
vehement polemic: "The lack of
compassion, the overweening
righteousness, the refusal to offer an
alternative, convinced me that we
would get no help from those with
whom I had spent my professional
life. The wounds would have to be
healed after the (Indo-China) war;
in the event it was not..."

H2S ACHIEVEMENTS in alleviating

cold war tensions with the Soviet
Union and China left him with little

time or interest for those whose
power and influence seemed
peripheral. Some European leaders
used to tell me that he regarded their

Countries as little more than air-

stops between Washington and
Moscow.
This Is an exaggerated sensitivity

arising from the nostalgia of many
Europeans for their old primacy;
and perhaps from their Illusion that
Kissinger as a European would give
their continent a greater deference.

His book tells us frankly that he
"gave support to Brandt's historic

course without enthusiasm but not
without confidence." On the other
hand, he turned to the SALT negotia-
tion Where he displayed Ms virtuosi-

ty by a talent for detail which all

those of us who have ever negotiated
with him have never ceased to ad-
mire.

There are a few Middle Eastern
episodes in the period covered by
this book (1989-1972), but most of
them have lost some of their drama
under the Impact of subsequent
events, dating from the Yom Kippur
War and the disengagement
agreements and culminating in the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. The
book ends before these events occur.
No serious historian can doubt that

it was Kissinger who set the peace
process in motion in 1973-74 by un-
derstanding that the conflict was too
deep-rooted to be solved without a
gradualist, evolutionary approach
and that the Arab world could not be
realistically expected to accept
Israel as a neighbour unless Israel

became strong enough to put its own
elimination beyond reach.
Kissinger was sceptical at first

about the feasibility of such sweep-
ing changes of doctrine and attitudes
as that which Anwar Sadat subse-
quently initiated. In this book he
refers to an argument with me in

1969 in which he expressed doubt
whether such a notion as a "peace
treaty" was really as viable as I

thought it to be.
But in his pre-secretarlal days he

did not engage his mind very in-

tensely In the Middle East: He-
thought that his Jewish origin would
be a handicap. It later turned out to

be an asset, as much with Arab
leaders, most of whom treated his
Jewishness with respect, as with
Israeli representatives who were
able to achieve an unspoken in-

timacy whith him even in conflict of

opinion. History had dealt with him
and with us in a special way...

TO SAY THAT Kissinger was selec-

tive in the problems that he chose to
confront or ignore is the same as
saying that he worked under stern
discipline of priorities and, for the
first four years, without the State

Department at his command. There
Is a tendency to forget that at the end
of his incumbency he had begun to

explore the Third World, and that it

was he In 1974 who secured the
agreement of the white Rhodesian
leaders, Including Ian Smith, to ihc

principle of majority rule in Zim-
babwe.
This is a work painted on a wide

canvas in vivid colours and nobody
can doubt its literary power. Foreign
policy is the only thing that he cares
about, and the personalities involved
In the drama receive a deep and sur-
prisingly good-natured scrutiny. He
does not desert candour even in the
delicate task of portraying the
awkward man who gave him his
field of action. Of Richard Nixon he
writes: “What extraordinary
vehicles destiny selects to ac-
complish its design. This man, so
lonely in his hour of triumph, so un-

generous in some of his motivations,
had navigated our nation through
one of the most anguishing periods In

its history. He was alone in his mo-
ment of triumph on a pinnacle — that
was soon to turn into a precipice."

If Kissinger's fellow-citizens do
not know quite what to make of him.
It is because he is strangely con-
stricted In his view of them. His
America is an ideal rather than a
concrete reality and he sees it ex-

clusively in a diplomatic context.
This enormous book gives us not a

single glimpse of an American
landscape, no fields and rivers, no
smell of earth, not a single
geographical reference.
Perhaps this single-mindedness,

however disconcerting, explains his

achievement. To say that an artist

cared deeply about nothing but art Is

a tribute rather than a criticism.

Kissinger sees diplomacy in this

light. It is a discipline that exacts a
rigorous sense of dedication. Writing of

President Lyndon Johnson in retire-

ment. Kissinger describes a man
confronted "by the terrible truth

that the only pursuit he really cared
about, that of public service, was
now closed to him."
No similar fate seems to afflict

Kissinger. There is nothing valedic-

tory In the atmosphere of this book.
It seems to be envisaged by him,
rightly or wrongly, as an in-

termediate stage in an unfinished

Journey.

See aiso NealAscherson 's article on
Kissinger and^'Cambodia in the
Weekend Magazine.

is:

‘AS SOON AS we're gone you can
ring up all the foreign cor-

!

respondents and tell them. You can
telephone the whole world if you

^wilke.” •;
With that throwaway remark, the

KGB security police, escorting the

^ grey-haired woman they had
-“.arrested, left, the cramped flat on
- ~ Moscow's Kraialkov Street for the
‘I- half-hour drive through the snow to

Lefortovo Prison.
‘ ^ After several house searches and a

week of close surveillance the arrest
Ir:: of human rights campaigner

Tatyana Velikanova, 47, early thl?

~J
month came as no surprise to her or
her family.

3 Coinciding with the arrest of two
' •- other dissenters in Moscow and the

^ Baltic Cityof Vilnius, it has removed
* any lingering hopes among Soviet
•-..human righto activists that the im-

minence of next year's Moscow
Olympics might bring a softer line

from the-authorities.
& “They Beem to be going out of their
- ' way to demonstrate that they don’t
- care about foreign opinion at all,"
** Miss Velikanova's, son-in-law,
& Vladimir Keidan, remarked gloomi-
•
rr iy-

Miss Velikanova, a wiry, beepec-
•s

‘

tacled grandmother, was the first

important figure amongMoscow dis-

sidents to be arrested since a series
of triajain the summer of 1979 .

which
.struck.* severe blow at their move-

• “ ment. - -

-• THE TRIALS and sentencing of Yuri
.;> Orlov, Alexander Ginzburg and

Anatoly Sbcharansky produced .a

*f chorus of foreign condemnation, in-

V- eluding protests from U.S. President
Jimmy Carter and Western Com-
munist parties.

^ But the-Kremlin decided it could
'

safely ignore the-protests, correctly

Crackdown in Moscow
By JOHN MORRISON/Moscow

calculating that Western counter-
measures would have little or no
lasting effect.

Orlov, a physicist who was chair-
. man of the unofficial "Helsinki"
human .-rights monitoring group in

Moscow, is now serving & seven-year
labour camp sentence, to be followed
by five years exile, for anti-Soviet
activities.

Shcharansky, a Jewish computer
programmer, is in Chistopol Prison,

several hundred kilometres east of

Moscow, serving a 13-year sentence
for espionage.
Ginzburg, a veteran dissident, was

freed in April from his eight-year

labour camp sentence as part of a
Sovlet-American swap under which
the Soviet Union released five

prisoners to the U.S. in exchange for

the freedom of two spies.

A YEAR AND A HALF after the

trials, it seems cleaner than ever
that Carter’s human rights policy,

proclaimed vigorously when he took

office, has ~ if anything —
strengthened the Kremlin's resolve

to deal with its Internal critics as it

thinks fit.

The ‘Helsinki” monitoring
groups, set up In Moscow and other

Soviet cities "to provide unofficial

scrutiny of the Kremlin's com-
pliance with the human rights

provisions of the 1973 European
security accords, have been much
weakened by the arrests.

Provincial groups in Georgia and
Armenianow no longer exist, though
they survive in much reduced form
in the Ukraine and Lithuania.
A recent statement from the

Ukrainian group, signed by 10 peo-
ple, complained of a “growing at-

mosphere of terror" and a deter-
mined attempt by the authorities to
wipe out dissent in the Soviet Union’s
largest non-Russian republic.
In Moscow, the Helsinki group,

which includes such figures as Mrs.
Yelena Bonner, wife of Nobel Peace
Prize Winner Andrei Sakharov, has
continued to function more or less

openly, collecting and distributing
information about alleged human
rights violations.

MISS VELIKANOVA, an important
backstage figure on the dissident
scene tor the past 10 years, has been
closely associated with the Helsinki
group, though not formally a
member.
Fears that her arrest might be

part of a broader crackdown were
raised by the detention In the same
week of Father Gleb Yakunin, a dis-

sident Russian Orthodox priest, and
Antanas Terleckas, a Lithuanian
nationalist..

Yakunin, 45, who is married with
three'small children, first clashed in

1965 with the Orthodox church
hierarchy, which operates like all

Soviet religious communities under
the close supervision of the state.

K
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YOUR CHILDREN

THE DOLLS OF TOYLAND
A large selection of fine quality
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your children or to give as gifts,

in all colours and sizes. This

month at specially reduced
prices of up to 15%.

a
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FURNITURE
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Gans,6 Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem

Gans mobilia, 61 Herzog. Jerusalem

He is the leader of an unofficial

“Christian Committee for the
Defence of Believers’ Right" In

Moscow, which has chronicled what
it terms restrictions on religion.

Terleckas, 51, la a historian and
economist who served a labour
camp term In the X950s for
membership of the "Lithuanian
National Front" and who until his

arrest was working in an unskilled
job at a film studio warehouse in

Vilnius.

No word has yet emerged of what
charges are being prepared against

the three.

But the Lithuanian Helsinki group,
with which Terleckas was closely

linked, said his arrest was connected
with the appearance In August of an
open litter calling for self-
determination for the three Soviet
Baltic republics, Lithuania, Latvia
and Estonia.

Terleckas was among the 45
signatories of the document, which
was Issued to mark the 40th anniver-
sary of secret agreements between
Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union
on the division of Eastern Europe
Into spheres of influence.
The Molotov-Ribbentrop pact pav-

ed the way for the incorporation into
the Soviet Union in 1940 of the three
formerly independent Baltic states.

BETWEEN THEM, . Miss
Velikanova, Father Yakunin and
Terleckas, could be said to represent
three separate strands of Soviet dis-

sent — intellectuals demanding
Western-style human rights,
religious believers and nationalists.

Hie first group, whose best-known
spokesman is Academician
Sakharov, is the one whose views are
best known outside the Soviet Union.
But the number of potential sym-

pathizers among the Soviet in-

telligentsia who are prepared to risk

the loss of their careers and a possi-

ble labour camp sentence for public-

ly signing human rights statements
is limited.
What has for the past decade or so

been known as the "Democratic
Movement" has also been drained of

support by the emigration to Israel

and the West of many of its leading
lights.

Many have left reluctantly after

being warned that they would be
arrested if they stayed. Others have -

left out of a feeling of despair at the

impossibility of changing anything

in the Soviet Union within their

lifetimes.

NOT ALL share this pessimism,
however. Many human rights ac-

tivists see their campaign as a moral

one. rather than a form of political

action aimed at specific results.

Yuri Orlov, in a statement smuggl-
ed out of his Urals labour camp last

May, said the movement had achiev-
ed three things:
• "A change in the phraseology of

the (Soviet) leadership, which is in-

fluencing the next generation;
• The ideological emancipation of

the Intelligentsia;

• The growing sympathy of the
workers towards propaganda about
political and civic freedoms."
Other dissidents acknowledge that

their movement, which has no
access to means of communication
in a far-flung and fragmented socie-
ty, has no chance at present to build
a mass following.
The official line — that dissidents

are paid agents of Western in-

telligence services or, at best, mis-
guided cranks who need psychiatric

treatment — is widely accepted by
the intensely patriotic man in the
street.

Centuries of Russian tradition
have contributed to an atmosphere
in which criticizing the government
is seen as tantamount to treason.

HOW SERIOUSLY the Soviet
leadership really takes the threat
posed by internal criticism is a
closely-guarded secret.

But It would probably be fair to
assume that the existence of the
Helsinki groups and other human
rights campaigners are Been as at
worst a minor irritant to the
Kremlin's foreign relations, not so
much as a domestic threat.

Potentially more serious from the

Communist Party leadership's point

of view is the more deep-rooted
religious and national dissent
represented by Yakunin and
Terleckas.
According to information collected

by the Moscow Helsinki group,
religious and nationalist dissenters

far outnumber human rights ac-

tivists in Soviet prisons and labour
camps.
The Soviet Union officially claims

to have no political prisoners.
Offences such as “anti-Soviet
agitation," under which Ginzburg
and Orlov were tried, are treated as
ordinary crimes.

ACCORDING TO the Helsinki group,
many prisoners are elderly
members of breakaway religious

sects such as Pentecostalists,
Jehovah’s Witnesses and Seventh
Day Adventists.

Rejecting the officially-registered

and obedient church hierarchies,

they lead a serai-outlaw existence

and even manage to print religious

literature on underground presses.

Vladimir Shelkov. leader of the

breakaway Adventists, was jailed at

the age of 83 last March in Tashkent

and is now serving a five-year

sentence for anti-Soviet slander and
violation of articles of the criminal

code covering religion.

Many of the nationalist prisoners,

whose numbers are not known, are

Ukrainians and Balts who resisted

the rc-establishment of Soviet rule

after World War II and in some cases *

fought as partisans against both the

Germans and the Red Army.
Some are still serving 25-year

sentences Imposed before 1958, when
the Stalin-cra criminal code was
replaced and the maximum sentence
was cut to 15 years.

(Reiitor* News Service)
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THISCOLUMN la written eachweek
before Thursday night, so as to
appear in the Friday morning
ne,Y*pa.per , and, a* a result, I
seldom write about Thursday night
jftows, and have omitted tocomment
hitherto on that wonderful serial,
“Soap,"1 which closes off the week.
"Soap'* la Inaclass of Its own. Nor-

mally I tend to look with suspicion on
take-offs of otherTV shows, because
they are both too easy and too in-
grown. But "Soap" has the quality of
really great satire: it can stand on
its own, and be enjoyed even by peo-
ple only dimly aware ofwho the butt
of the joke la Intended to be.
There are some masochists among

. us who faithfully follow the misfor-
tunes of Alison Tate (nee Macken-
sle) In "Return to Peyton Place." I
am too sensitive to disclose the
names of people I know who do this,

hut watch my eyes. I presume that
"Soap," while it aims its thrusts Im-
partially at all soap operas. Is aim-
ing most of Its barbs at the classic
types of slow-moving cllffhangers,
like "Peyton Place.” They certainly
hit the mark with unerring skill; the
delectable Jessica Tate suffers
much as does her poor namesake
Alison.
But, as I have Indicated, anybody

can laugh hysterically at the woes of
the adorable Jessica without ever
having seen Alison tortured by the
fiendish Benny. We identify com-
pletely with Jessica — and, for that
matter, with Chester and the others— and we are as absorbed by the
story as if it was not a spoof, but was
seriously intended. For weeks we
worried, far more than Jessica
herself did, about whether that
idiotic jury would find her guilty of a
murder she did not commit.
How we mourned when the jury

duly fulfilled our worst expectations.
But wait! All is not lost! For hark!
The cry Is Chester... What will
happen next? So, despite our
knowledge that this is all tougue-ln-
cbeek, we are as Intrigued by the
plot as If itwere “Hamlet" unfolding
before our astonished eyes. And this
quality of standing by Itself, without
reference to the shows that are
mocked, this ability of the clowns to
project themselves as real human
beings, as well as take-offs of other
characters In other films, put
"Soap" on a very high level.

INCIDENTALLY, "All In the
Family" Improved out of all recogni-
tion when Archie Bunker became a
human being, with really warm
qualities of his own, apart from be-

fog a skit on the worst qualities of
members of the right wing. At the
beginning, he was just monstrous,
and not at all funny: as the series has
gone on, he has developed into a
rather lovable person, despite the
fact that he Is still as craxy as ever in

the opinions he holds. We In Israel
have our own right wing, and I
suspect too that members of it are
also human, however much they
sound like creatures from aomq

A time
to

laugh
TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

Either Yitzhak Kol must do some
ruthless weeding-out of the .slow-

witted, or the competitors should be

allowed to select their team-mates.
Despite therfe complaints, Z repeat

that the game is very good, so that It

makes its predecessors seem very
pedestrian. What la more, It Is full of
educational content, and. If we pay
enough attention, we can learn all

kinds of things about Israeli and
world geography, history, cooking

and the arts. This means that

parents are fully justified In letting

the children stay up to enjoy it, even
though It comes on so late for the

very young.

other planet.

In this week's episode, Archie had
a wonderful line. When be urges
Boom-Boom the barmaid to console
the disconsolate Barney, she objects
that Barney is a married man, and
she has got scruples. Archie com-
ments, "Barney's an ex-G.L and
he's been lxmoculated against all of

these."
Now is the time for Television

House to add more comedies to our
programmes, so that we can at least
laugh fo the midst of all our troubles.
Why not get Archie Perrin or "Some
Mothers Do Have Them”? It seems
so unfair that only Israelis who can
get Jordan on their seta are seeing
such hilarious shows.
Personally, Iam more than willing

to dispense with “Big Screen, Little

Screen." When the shows from
which the excerpts are taken are
good, as happened last week, I am
Infuriated by not seeing more of
them: when they are bad, like this
week's bad news from Germany, I

am Indignant about the Waste of
time, "Archie Perrin” would be
much better.

THE TUESDAY night game "Play
It" at 8 p.m. has suddenly become all

the rage in Israel: everybody talks

to me about it According to a survey
made by Television House, the series

got off to a alow start and then

suddenly boomed fo popularity. I am
not surprised.

The women tell me that Dudu
Topaz Is a doll, an absolute doll: I
find his humour a little bit too florid

for my taste, but he certainly keeps
the show moving at a merry pace.
There are certain Inequities that I

for one very much resent: If I were
one of the competitors deprived of

ILIO.OOO because of this lack of
fairness, I would break up the
pyramid. First of ail, the questions
vary so greatly in difficulty .that they
should all be reviewed. Secondly, the
members of the team range fo abili-

ty from the very good to the very
bad: a competitor losing because the
team performer forgets such
elementary Items as the fact that
Joshua commanded the Israeli army
at Jericho must want to shoot
somebody. And sometimes there are
delays, at the expense of the com-
petitors' time, because of technical
flaws.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS — DECEMBER 1979
NATIONAL: 18th to 19th NAHARIYA WEEK

For reservations call 03-91 1401
BEERSHEBA
11.12 — 8.15 p.m.: Executive Board Meeting at Beit Ha'oleh. 2 Haltistadrin St.

16.12 — 8.15 p.m.: Hanukka Celebration ax Na'amat' Building

The English Language Library Hours are Mondays and Tuesdays. 4-6 pjn.
HAIFA
Hugim: 2.12 — 9.00 p.m.: Know your country — 4 pjn.: Drama

4.12 — 730 p.m.: Bible — 8.30 pjtt. Jeyriah Thought, both at Moriah
Synagogue

8.12 — 8.30 pim.: Creative Writing. Nahariya

9-12 — 4.30 p.m.: Drama — 8.30 pm. Archeology, both at Mobdon
Goldblum

11.12 — 8.00 pjn.: Cooking, Nahariya

13.12 — 8.00 pjn.: BiMo. Nahariya

16-12 — 9.00 pjn.: Know your country. Moadon Goldblum
18.12 — 730 p.m.: Bible — 8.30 p.m. Jewish Thought both at.Morish

Synagogue
20.12 — 8.30 pjn.: Creative Writing. Nahariya
23.12 — 830 p.m.: Archeology, Moadon GoklbHim
25.12 — 8.00 pjn.: Cooking. Nahariya

27.12 — 830 pjn.: Bible. Nahariya

30.12 — 8.00 P-m.: Know Your Country. Moadon Goldblum
11-12 — 5.00 pjn.: Santa* HanUkka Parly. Moadon Eliyahu, 1 04 Hanasai BJvd. Haifa

16th- 19th — Nahariya Weak
16.12 — 9.00 a.m.: Get together with visiting AACJ members in Nahariya

17.12 — 9.00 p.m.: Folk Dancing with visiting AACi people in^Nahariya

18.12 — 2.00-5.00 p.m.: Bazaar at "Cafe Apropo" in Nahariya-^-8 p.m. Performance

of "Galilee Grass" at Ron Cinema — regional memoers Welcome.
19.12 — '530 p.m.: Hanukka Party. Moadon Goldblum. 124 Hanasi BJvd.

Seniors have arts and crafts Thursday at 9-1 1 a.m. at Moadon EHyahu
JERUSALEM
5.12 — 8.00 p.m.: Singles 20’s and folk music evening

10.12 — 2.00 p.m.: Seniors Hanukka Party— Neve Yaokov. Dari Elementary School

24.12 — 330 pjn.: Seniors— Mr. Alexander Penini;.WW2 experiences of the Jewish

Legion

25.12 — 8.00 p.m.: Hist in series of Kilta Seminars for training volunteers

27.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Opening meeting with Mordechei Ben Porat Chairman of Jews
from Arab Countries fWOJACJ

All Activities at Moadon Ha'oleh. 9 Aikalai St, unless stated. For more Information call

Jerusalem office: 02-836932
NETANYA
Sundays 8.00 p.m.: English Play Reeding

'

Tuesdays and Wednesdays — 9.40 bjtu Hebrew Classes

Wednesday 8.30 p.m.: Choral Society directed by Joseph Friedland

Thuredeye 8.30 a.m.: An Classes

3.12 — 8.30 pjn.: Shmuel Toledano MK speaks on the Arabs of Israel Today
4.12 — 830 p.m.: Single Seniors get together

10.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Slide Lectures of Hashmensim and their Hanukka Trail

11.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Sociology Seminar by Dr. Menachem Friedman of Bar Han
University

AH Day Ttyul on the Hanukka Trill

15.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Get together of Cleveland Olim living in Netsnya

17.12. — 8.30 p.m.: Entertainment Evening

jgj2 8.30 p.m.: Single Seniors Get-together

24.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Folk Dancing

25.12 — 8.30 p.m.: Sociology Seminor ,

All above events taka place at Ulam Render-Dow. 28 Shmuel Hanatdv St

TEL AVIV
4.12 — 8.00 p.m.: Lecture by Olga Rachmilevltch — Training Course for ktita volun-

teers at Bait Hamlin, 30 Weizmjmrc St
. 8.30 p.m.: Lecture the on Diaspora at Berth Hatefutsoth

8. 12 — 8.00 p.m.: Ashkeion Branch monthly meeting at Marta Wire. Lecture by an
Oleh from Russia on Life and Culture in Moscow. ,

9.12 — 5.00 p.m.: Tel Aviv Regional Conference et Belt Hamlin

10.12 — 9.00 p.m.: Ashkelon Branch — Movie “Cat Ballou" at Merkaz KlJta

18.12. —- 8.00 p.m : Lecture at Beth Hatefutsoth

20.12 — 8.00 p.m - Penny Auction at Moadon Naamet 13 Keren Kayemet St. Kkyat

Shared — Auctioneer Jack Yudefl

27.12 - Kiron Branch — Post Hanukka Party at Harry Steele Community Center,

Details will fellow.

Seniors

4. 1 2 - 3.30 p m : General Membership meeting — Senior citizens at Bait Tabori, 7
Shumalii St.. Tel Aviv with entertainment by the Glee Club.

6 12 10.00 a.m.: Senior citizens — First in series of lectures on "Ethics of the

Fathers" by Dr. Soroff. further lectures On eftemota Wednesdays.

18.12 Senior citizens Hanukkah Party — details wjlljollow

Sundays 10.00 a.m, — Mr. Savitsky lectures on '"Mtttvot" (Basic Judaism)

Afternoons — Roz Coiman conducts ''Bridge" and other Card Gamas

Mondays 10.00 a.m. — Mr. Ben David lectures on the “Mysteries of the Bible"

Afternoons — Nahum Levison conducts the choir of the "Glee Club"

Tuesdays 330 p.m. — General Membership Meetings at Beit Tabori 1st and 3rd

Tuesday or month

10.00 a.m. — Advanced Hebrew "Tanach" group meets on alternate

Tuesdays

Wednesdays — Kaie.Fainsingar's “literary Club” end Yona Zeitiin's "Musical Appracia-
• non Hour" on alternate Wednesday afternoons

Thursdays 10.00 p.m, — Miriam Hershberg conducts a class in "Easy Hebrew"
— Miriam BogoJub instructs in "Arts and Crafts" (Dollmaking)

Fridays — The Moadon is closed.

Saturdays 7,00 - 10.00 p.m. — Social Get-together, "Bingo" and other games

IT SEEMS to me that It was only the

other day that I reviewed "Kobi and
Mall." the remarkable drama
produced by Yossl Meshalam. While
there cannot be any objection to

repeating such very good
programmes, Z think that a longer
Interval should pass before the

repeat. But I must admit that I do
not put this point of view very
strongly; I certainly found that I

could follow the tragic destinies of
Kobi and Mali again, without being
bored. After all, one can see
“Hamlet" or "Romeo and Juliet"

again and again and again: why not
a good local' product? Theae are,
heaven knows, all too rare. And this

version was different from the first,

because It was fo colour. 'Die acting
of the youngsters, 'and the direction

of Yitzhak Yeshurun, were well-nigh

flawless. Only the detectives were
done with heavy, inept hands.

If Television House is just testing,

testing, testing, to see how Its colour

programmes come across, I hasten
to tell them that In ?Kobi and Mall"
the colour was a complete success.
But I have grave reservations about

'

the colour fo "Another Hit,” perhaps
because the performers are treating
it with such disdain. Many of them
come out fo white shirts, even dirty

white vests, and generally make no
effort at all to dress up in suitable

clothes and colours for the occasion.

IT SEEMS that we are never to get
free of unpleasant American
presidents: now Richard Nixon has
taken over our Friday nights, fo

John Dean's version of what happen-
ed fo the White House during those
revolting years. I tried to keep on
open mind about the programme,
but I could not work up the slightest

interest In John or Maureen or the
president's bully bOya. A few months
ago, we saw another version of the
same people and the same incidents

:

it was not that different that I feel

like heaxfng Dean's point of view.
Now "Disraeli, !’ perhaps because

it all happened so long ago. Is quite a
different kettle of fish. This Is also a
repeat, but I could watch Ian
MeShane and Mary Peach till the
cows come home. And the suppor-
ting cast matches the excellence of
these two stars. In fact, this week
Anton Rogers was so natural asLord
George Bentlnck, the sporting
English aristocratwho joinsDisraeli
In humbling Peel,.that he even stole*

the show. The scene to. which, lie.

urges Disraeli to dress more
moderately, and the other one In
which he offers to lend him £25,000
was lovely stuff.

CERTAIN filmmakers, frustrated
by Television House's failure to en-

courage indigenous talent, have
found a rather curious outlet for

their creative abilities —
"Morasha.” One of them is Dov
Lederberg, who has done several
talented programmes on . this half-

hour dedicated to religion.

This week he brought us Rabbi
Halm Llpshltz, a rabbi who com-
bines Talmud, Tora and his ownidea
of applied psychology. As a psy-
chologist, he Is not one of your beard-
ed analysts sitting back while the
subject babbles away hour after

houronthe couch : his judgments are
quick, self-assured and constructive.
In fact, he will even advise over the
telephone. The advice is excellent,

* as for Instance, when he tells a male
chauvinist pig, who tends to come
home exhausted from his work and
to maintain a dull silence, to Imagine
how his wife feels, after a day’s bard
housekeeping, only to he entertained
with grunts. Startled, hubby comes

’ home bubbling with jokes, and they
live happily ever after.

Rabbi Llpshltz also makes the sub-
jects draw pictures or write
something, and fo a flash he knows
all about them. Lederberg il-

lustrated his film with some of these
drawings. The whole piece was very
original.

Thursdays

r EVEN THOSE who have strong
f reservations about the Begin cabinet

must admit that its meetings provide
1

good theatre—at least the dialogues
i leaked to the media by the players

and their aides do. Indeed it is

becoming Increasingly like a series

of Eastern Westerns with
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
standing fo for the “goodies" and
Defence Minister Eser Weizman for
the "baddies"—and Prlme Minister
Menahem Begin as a rather pole

sheriff.

Take the latest cabinet meeting
and the sharp exchange over shifting
Ellon Moreh. After Welzman press-

ed .for action on an earlier cabinet
decision to remove the Gush
Emunim group, in keeping with the
High Court verdict, and was en-

dorsed by Deputy Premier Simha
Ehrlich, Sharon attacked them In a
revealing manner; "We are a strong
country, a real military empire, hut
we behave like dwarfs. I told Gush
Emunim we’re preferable to ’a
Labour government ... but, between
ourselves, I see an even greater
danger than Labour’s return to

power — the re-allgument of new
forces based on this government"
The context for this andwhat follows

is Internal Likud talks of a Weizm&n
cabinet In case Begin steps down:
Weizman: "It seems that you per-

sonally have cause for anxiety."
Sharon: "Yes, I do.”
Weizman: “Justifiably so."
The Premier appears to he less

enamoured nowadays of Sharon
”mon general*’ because NRP
Education Minister Zevnlnn
Hammer and party Knesset faction
head Yehuda Ben-Motr have made
known to him their strong suspicions
that Sharon Is egging on the Ellon
Moreh last-ditchers not to budge.
They told Likud MR* close to Begin
that they had found “clear traces of

Sharon" in the arguments raised by
their Gush Emunim friends.'

~ Incidentally, an Insight into
Sharon’s ambitions has been provid-
ed by his PR adviserand good friend
Uri Dan of “Ma'arlv," who during a
coast-to-coast promotion of his latest

book Con Meir Lansky), told a Los
Angeles TV talk show that "Aglk
Sharon will be Israel's Prime
Minister within five to seven years'
time.”
Although the farming

organizations blame Sharon for tak-

ing little Interest fo their troubles
and say that he should be renamed
Minister for Settlement, he is mak-
ing the beat of things and is having
hlfl Jerusalem office re-decorated,
reportedly at a cost of H350.000.

Finance Minister Yigael Boryita’i

entry Into the cabinet has certainly

strengthened Gush Emunim'a
patrons (the others: Sharon and
Hammer) , and hisargumenttothem

.

to bow to the cabinetpleA.

be-worse off under aLabour govern-
ment with Ya’aoov Levinson fo my
place." Hurvitz Is trying to play .

down the cabinet decision to award
ILdSOb. to Gush Emunlm's ventures,
after Adlel Amoral (Labour) ex-

tracted an official Knesset Finance
Committee memo disproving the

minister's claim that it was cheaper
to build In the West Bank .than In

Rlshon Lesion (quite the opposite).

Hurvitz Is now claiming that the

original sum was "considerably in-

flated." He has an even harder ques-
tion to answer from Yossl Sarld,

Labour's enfant terrible, concerning
the ownership of two government-
subsidized homes by 86 per cent of

Gush Emunim settlers, one in the
West Bank outposts and their
’original home usually fo the coastal

plain, rented out at a high price.

That's real pioneering for you.

PUBLIC FAGES/Mar* Segal

Above: Zevuhm Hammer (left); YosefBurg. BetowiYa’acoy
Levinson' (left) ; Yigael Hurvitz.

ORLY YANIV, the talented and at-

tractive sports commentator, has
given up her large 'spectacles, for I

think, contact lenses, and the effect

is pleasing to our eyes, and, I hope,
to hers. But I am sorry to say that
Dortt Landes, who so embellished
"Open House,” will no longer appear
on the programme. I hope she will

return to our screens fo some other
capacity.

THE FINANCE Minister's plan to

coop.t financial whlz-kld Yosef
Rieger as his aide has run into dif-

ficulties. The latest ensues from
Rieger's understandable reluctance
to dispense with his ramified
business Interests. Attorney-General
Yltihak Zamir has been invited to

produce a suitable formula enabling
Rieger to enjoy the benefits of both
worlds. Opposition MKs* have
already been .howling about Hur-

’

vitz's bending the rules for Rieger
and already Including1 him in secret
discussions on policy towards the
capital market.

Their complaints focussed on
Rieger’s consultancy jobs connected
with capital Investments, Ms ties

with the United Mlzrachl Bank Ltd.,

and the latter's dumping of unusual-
ly large numbers of shares onto the
market. The appointment of finan-
cial figures close to the NRP, which
owns United Mlzrachl, to top
Treasury jobs by Hurvitz has made
Opposition politicians particularly
sensitive to that bank’s connections.
Hammer may.be relishing ' the

Moshav ELazar in Gash Etadon
Is accepting religious families

OPEN HOUSE
December 17, 1979 (Third Day of Hanukka) •

10 a.m. at Moshav Elasar
(Bus No. Mor No. 00 from the Jerusalem Central Bus Station)

PROGRAMME:
What is a Moshav ShltuflT

General picture of Elasar

Acceptance procedure

—Achlkam Ben Zeev.
Moshav Organization of Hapoel Hamizrahi

— Marc Goldstein

Secretary of El&zar

—Acceptance Commltee

Fridays

Saturdays

Brief history of Gosh Etadon — Lunch —
.
Tour of the Moshav

USVP, TeL 02-748190

The CHARTER Flight of Galilee Tours

Special Christmas Flight

To Paris and Nice
Dec. 22 — Jan. 2

Only $285
Details from — *

Tel Aviv, 142 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 08-280601, 230842 •

Haifa, Singer Tours. 43 Rehov H&meginlm, TeL 04-022998
Jerusalem, Diplomat Hotel, Floor C, TeL 02-712802, 710831
Tiberias, 10 Rehov Hayaxden, Tel. 067-20000, 20830.

promotion of his friends like Ya'aeov
Ne’eman to the post of Finance
Ministry director-general, but he
earned a rebuff this week from
Premier Begin', who endorsed Likud
criticism, especially from Ehrlich
and Mlnlster-wlthout-Portfollo
Moshe Nlsalm, about him packing
the statutory Religious Education
commission with NRP men.: Now tt

emerges that there Is ferment'
among otherNRP factions, especial-

ly Interior Minister Yosef Burg’s
Lamifne, over the appointments to

'

the commission that runs the state

religious school network. It Is charg-
ed that the list la packed with men
close to Hammer's youth circles and
Religious Affairs Minister Aharon
Abu-HatMlra’e faction. In the past,'

this body was chaired by scholars of

the calibre of the late Prof. Simha
Assal, while Hammer's list was
topped by a friendly functionary,

Bnel Brak Deputy Mayor Baphae}

. rismfctovcg
Phab^Two ofthe Cahfofitxeshutfle*

has yet to be concluded "with Herut,
the NRP and the Democratic Move-

' ment bidding for the foreign affairs -

portfolio. Herat fundamentalists
have been pressingPremier Beginto
switch Knesset Speaker Yltshak
Shamir to Moshe Dayan’s old job.
They hope that thereby ultra-
hawkish Shamir would be In an ad-
vantageous position

,

fo the succes-

sion stakes, and so frustrate Welx-
man’s prospects. The Defence
Minister is said to have asked
Begin last week to agree to draft
Shamir for the job, which Herut in-

siders say should have buried the

scheme once and for all.

Incidentally, Llkudnlks are
wondering whether there was any
link to Shamir's non-movement to
the-Foreign Ministry and his sudden
spurt of retroactive admiration for
Ben-Gurion. Was tie thinking of
someone closer to home, it is asked,
when telling the BG memorial session

that "the nation remembers with
yearning, the firm hand that guided
the ship of state"?

Hammer Is said to have been urg-

ing Begin to shift Burg to the Foreign
Ministry, arguing that anyhow he _

already runs the autonomy talks, the
major foreign affairs issue, today.
Then Abu-Hatzeira would take over
the interior and police portfolio fo

addition to his own. Despite their

dwindling parliamentary prop and
vanishing public base, DM leaders

Deputy Premier Yigael Yadfo and
. Justice Minister Shmuel Tautir are

fighting over Dayan's,vacant post.

Meanwhile, Weizman continues 'to

strengthen his position. If not among
Herut^MKs who prefer for
his undiluted mepdmailsm. Likud In-

siders talk of an emerging Weizman
team; Including Manufacturers
Association President Avraham

- (Bmna). Shavlt, now heading El Al,

Bar Association leader. Amnen
Goldenberg (who was Begln's
original choice for justice minister)

,

Housing Minister David Levy, to

alliance with Liberal executive
chairman Ehrlich, and Hurvitz. The
inclusion -of the hawkish finance
minister in & Weizman team makes
for raised eyebrow, and la explained
as Indicating his desire for a
with the right-wing, apart from his
respect for Hurvitz' reputation as a
doer. * _

JS€W>waKNDW.tiie,rwnjeB:af those;
Whom ttossBegfai

They are members of the board "of

the ‘,'Aliza. Begin Donations Fund"
(Keren Trumot), which helps the
needy. They include Mrs. Bather
Kadiakal (wife of Yefatel Kadfahai,
Begln's popular bureau chief) ; Var-
da Schnlteer (wife of the Diamond
Exchange president Moshe
Schnltzer); Sima andMeir Halevi of
Somerfin Shipping fame; and Doris
Lankin, The Post’s Legal Editor, and
wife of prominent Jerusalem lawyer

- Ellyahu Lankfa (commander of the

Altalena). In addition, '-The.Allza
and Menahem Begin Fund" will also
be getting official tax-exemption
Status. It was started off -with the 880,-

000 that came with-the Nobel Peace
Prize, plus another 880,000 In con-
tributions. It aims to award
scholarships and help poor children,

and its charter members Include
Premier and Mrs. Begin, their son,
Beuy&mln Zeev, Kadishal, Meir

;

Halevi and Begln's counsellor, Dr.
Reuven Hecht.

IT’S ALL so confusing,this Egyptian
611 business. At first they said that
Cairo insisted 'on selling the black
gold through firms- controlled- by
billionaire Shanl Etaenherg of Sa*
vyon. Nasalm- Gun of Geneva and
LeonTamman of Brighton, England.
Now we learn from Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda’i that Gaon is not in-

volved, and other companies stayed
out for fear of Arab boycott tactics.

In addition, these companies' profits

will be kept to a minimum, so we are

assured.- Etoenberg, as this column
reported at the time, was introduced

to President.. Anwar Sadat by
* Premier Begin just

.
after the

Beeraheba Town Hall .ceremony,
even though it involved a diversion

in- the entourage's route to, Ben*.

Gurlon University,., where Gaon
welcomed Sadat to tils capacity, as

Board of Governors chairman. Tarn-

man has not been as lucky as Gaon,
' who has accompanied Begin on most
of his official trips..

Eisenberg needs .no Introduction

(he owns two banka here and they

say half of Asia). Gaon Is a big real

estate manln Geneva;and, Nigeria —
apart from being President of the

World Sephardi Federation; Tarn-

man la his brother-in-law and active-

ly involved >to the WSF and Sephardi

public affairs in Britain. The
brothers-in-law, Incidentally, bead
txmtesttog- groups for the upcoming
commercial TV. station In
Jerusalem, while Tamman la com-
peting with Begln's old deputy,
Ya’aeov Merldor for Housing
Ministry approval of his
prefabricated housing system,
known as "Simplex," Invented by
American Dr. Julius BoD.

The strike weapon may have been -

set aside for the time being, but the

Likud's profit may have, been cut

Into by untimely reminders of old

Herut bully-boy tactics from
Minister Levy and hfo .Belaan row-

dies during the Hlstadrut Executive

debate, and .from Jerusalem Herut
chief and coalition executive, chair-

• man Halm Corfu, who sent old tyres

to Hlstadrut Secretary-Genersl
Yeroham Mesfael, with a note say-

ing, "Maybe you'll need them during

the strike?" Because the message
was on official Knesset notepaper,
Meshel has submitted a formal com-
plaint to Kneaaet Speaker Shamir.

SOME OF Labour's old-timers in
Ihud Hakvutzot Hakfbbctxlm have
been on to their charismatic
secretary, Mussa Harif, . accusing,
him of rocking the party's boat by
taking part to the Belt Beri dis-

cussions. ".When former Education
Minister Aharon Yadlto told Harif
off at the latest Ihud secretariat
meeting, the latter took umbrage
and threatened to resign.

They may bd on opposing sides to

the Knesset, but Labour and the
NRP .cooperate wen to .other areas,
especially fo local government. A re-

cent meeting was held to discuss the
parties' carving-up of the religious
.councils throughout the land, and
Labour was represented by Ylgal
Altai party secretary-general Haim .

Bariev and Ra-bbl Mefiahent
Hai-ohnn, with all three NRP fac-
tions represented by organizational
chief Raphael Ben-Natan (Lamifne)
PVUSF secretary B&anrify WfiaiT -

fpMfth " circles) ''afld*-BaVftfuT9tsss
(Abuhatzeira). According to NRP.
sources, the Labour delegation
agreed readily to their demand to ex-
clude adherents of Reform and
Conservative congregations from
their, religious council contingents.
AbbaEbon Is- learningGerman, at

.least enough to deliver a seven
minute speech to the annual conven-
tion of-the ruling- West German par-
ty, the Social Democrats, opening In
Berlin on December - 3. Going with
him will be Dov Ben-Heir, Tel Aviv
Labour Council secretary .-

The late Gernhon Agron and the
late Ted Lurie, the first and second
editors of The Jerusalem Post, were
recalled last week during the 25th
anniversary meeting of staffers on
the old "Zmanlm" newspaper. The
Tel Aviv bureau chief oftfie short- .

.lived Progressive-Independent
Liberal paper Is today a deputy
mayor, Yltshak Artzl. He hailed •

Lurie’s remarkable job fo bringing
out the Jerusalem -Hebrew dally,
after he rwas given leave by Agron,
the Post’s founder and eventually
mayor of Jerusalfem. Among
"Zmanlm" staffers at the get-
together in the foyer of the Tel Aviv
Central Library; were Zvi Sussman,
Deputy Governor, Bank' of Israel;
David Pedasur, assistant-'editor at
‘'Davor"; and ex-police reporter
and criminology Professor, David
Shoham of Bar-Ban University.

in the SURA ROMANEASCA at TEL AVIV HILTON'S KING SOLOMON GRILL,

front December 2nd to .1 3th, nightly except Fridays, 7-11 p.m. Reservations necessary

Tel: 244222, ext 2021. Share with us al! the excitement and gaiety of this event

Enjoy specialities prepared by our expert cooks under the supervision of .

Chef Walter Pleiiidner* For yourentertainment there will be dtmeing and singing by

THE ROMANIAN FOLK MUSIC ENSEMBLE, as well as giveaways

. and a raffle-for a.free airline ticloot to Romania.
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THREE RECENT event*In the MJd-
ole East should have asignificant in-
fluence on the U.B., on Israell-
Amerjcan relations and On the free
world. These are .the Islamic revolu-
tion in Iran and the wave of anti-
Americanism It let loose; the Mecca
Incident in which a Messianic group
*£ **“!*“* led hy a self-appointed
Manai easily took over Islam’s most
acred shrine, the KaTia; and last,
out by no means least, the Soviet
Union’s extensive military
manoeuvres in which some 10,000
airborne soldiers were transferred
from Soviet territory via the Middle
East to Ethiopia and back, quickly
and successfully.
All three events should raise the

j? the U.S., In Israel. In
NATO. They all point to the fact that
the West's vital interests In the Mid-
dle East, Africa, the Mediterranean
basin and the Indian Ocean are in
grave danger. One suspects that
while the foreign policy-makers in
the XJ.S, have been busily courting
the Soviet Union, appeasing terrorist
groups such sa the PLO and other
Soviet proxies, and at the same time
exerting intense pressure on Israel
(America's only true ally in part
of the world), they have lost touch
with the political and military
realities in the Middle East.

The wealthy West seems to have
developed an uncontrollable fear of
losing its high standard of living and
the comforts of affluence.
Meanwhile the Soviets, with extraor-
dinary determination, have
developed their military capability
to the degree that they can, on' short
notice, endanger the West’s energy
sources.

Soviet global strategy, particular-
ly since the beginning of the 'sixties,
has been baaed, on two major
elements: first, developing a land
route. from their southern domains
near the Black Sea to the Indian
Ocean; and secondly, changing the
balance of power in the oceans,
which always favoured the West. In
the Middle East, these two trends
ore closely related.

IT HAS been argued that the Soviet
exodus from Egypt in 1971-1972 was
part of a calculated Egyptian policy
aimed at changing horses, the Rus-

LAST WEEK, the Egyptians
celebrated the surrender by Israel of
Santa Katerina in SlnaL The media
In Israel reported the ceremony.
Only a few newspapers. Including
The Jerusalem Post revealed that
during the ceremony' Egyptian
soldiers distributed copies of a map
of the area, which covers the
territory of Israel, but doesnot carry
the name of Israel.

The names of several towns
appear— R&mla, Lod, Beersheba—
and the total area is covered by the
name “Falastln.” The map was
printed after Egypt had signed the
"peace treaty" with Israel.
This la, of course, no more than a

further, graphically ominous,
reminder of the fact that Egypt:

remainax. party to the all-Arab .puiH
pose of erasing the Jewish State. A
similar map shown on Egyptian
television Is equally innocent of any
mention of Israel: it la all
'•Falastln.''

Even a country defeated -in war
would at leaat protest against this

blatant hint of Intent. The govern-
ment of Israel pretends It does not

know. Even thelew newspapers that

published the news presumably
found it inconvenient to trouble the

public with any comment on such an
uncomfortable fact.

This is only one example of the

treatment In XiraeForsensitive sub-

jecta. The current moat concen-

sian one for an American. This is

.

only a half-truth. Since 1967, the.'
Russians were planning to minimise -

their commitments in Egypt. True,
they wanted

1

to stay there, but once '

they had to.leave, Itdid not Influence
their strategy in the area, and in the

1 '

long run theirleaving proved to be td
. their benefit.

The wars of 1956 and 1967 proved
. that strategically the Sues Canal la a
totally unreliable

. waterway: one
bomb, so to speak, can block It and
thus destroy the lines ofcommunica-
tion between the Russian naval
power, In the Black Sea and the
Mediterranean, on the one bona, and
that in the Indian Ocean on the other.
Furthermore, in an age of nuclear-
powered submarines' and
submarine-launched fntercontlnen;
tal‘missiles, the Mediterranean lit no.
more than a large bath tub* :

What la even more significant isJ
that in the age of giant tankers, only
a relatively small percentage of ofl
to the West passes through the Sues
Canal, or through the now obsolete
pipe lines. Most of the oD from the
Middle EastTeaches Europe and the
Far East, notably Japan, via the In-

' dian Ocean and the Cape .of Good
Hope. Russia has been thinking, and
is atm thinking, in terms' of con-
trolling both the sources of energy in.

the Middle East and the West's lines

of access to them. For this reason,
Russia began re-ev&Iuatlng its
relations with Egypt, which, proved
to be a very expensive ally. The cost
of supporting Egypt grew rapidly
while its overall importance in Rua
sian strategy diminished, no less

rapidly, •

By 1970, it became clear to the .

Russian strategists that they, must'

.

develop to the utmost the
manoeuvrability and. the .in-

dependence of their Indian Ocean
fleet and consolidate, both politically .

and militarily, their hold over the
land route from the Caucaa over
eastern Anatolia through Syria and
Iraq and the Persian Gulf to
southern Arabia and the eastern

reflects on Soviet strategy and recent
heai^ine-inaJcing events, both of which indicate that U.S.
foreigftpoH^ ’ “have lost touch with the political

and ^tttfiitary realities in the Middle East.”

coast bf Africa. While strengthening
Moscow Is poHtiCal and military, ties
with the

^
regimes -:b>. Iraq, ; Syria,

South Yemen, Ethiopia and Mozam-
bique, they launched a high-priority
programme of creating large crack
units who in times of need can be

.

transferred oyer these friendly
areas to any place in south-west Asia
and. East Africa. These airborne un-
its, together with the Indian Ocean
naval force, were to form one huge.

extremely efficient combat unit, to
-Which' the U.S. has no Immediate
-.answer. - -

Hie recent manoeuvres of this air-
borne force, the second known In the
last two years and the largest to
date, were carried out when the U.S.
military might oh the seas was
seriously threatened. The Soviet pur-
pose was to examine the time needed
to transfer one fully equipped air-

borne division from Russia to the

largest Russian base in Africa (In

Ethiopia) and back, using refuelling

facilities in Syria, Iraq and South

Yemen. The exercise proved a great
success,

.
particularly significant

because NATO reportedly did not an-

ticipate it, and because Turkey, a‘

member of NATO, was said to have
been informed by the Russians of

their intent to fly over her air space
and failed to forward the Inform a- ,

tlon to NATO headquarters. If true.

this by itself should cause the
American strategists much concern.

The success of the Russian
manoeuvres retroactively justifies

the decision to withdraw from
Egypt. To be sure, it may well be
that now, with the land route more or
less secured, Russia will try to

regain a foothold in Egypt, and thus
widen its basis of influence in North
Africa (which by now includes Libya
and Algeria). However. Egypt has
long been low on the Russians' list of
priorities.

Strategically speaking, Russia is

now in the military position of
seriously endangering all the energy
resources of the West in the Middle
East, while its fleet In the Indian
Ocean is, theoretically, In a positl-

' tion to control the water routes to
them.

THIS BRINGS us back to the
headline-making recent eventB.
There is a connection between the
growth of Russian military strength
and political influence In the
strategically sensitive parts of this

region and the recent events in Iran
and Saudi Arabia. Russian military
and naval power, whether a self-

sufficient fast-moving fleet or quick-
ly activated efficient airborne
divisions, has been designed to deal
In this part of the world with sudden
political and military changes.
The planners of the Soviet naval

forces stress lightweight construc-
tion, aiming at a high degree of
manoeuvrability, as well as a great
firepower. These qualities are need-
ed in a naval force whose mission is

mainly to deny control of seas to the

adversary. If until the Second World
War the Russian navy was designed
with the main aim of defending the
homeland, from 1962 onwards it has
been designed to cut the U.S. and
NATO off from their potential allies

and from their sources of energy and
strategic materials.
Although few, if any, persons

doubt the military potential of the
U.S. —'a fact that has been until now

troted and most persistent direct

misinformation ofthe public by most
of the media .is being manifested
over the issue of the "settlements."
7l doctoral thesis could no doubt be
written on the single aspect of
“Misinformation, by Omission, and
Commission."
Whatever criticism canbe levelled .

at procedure and off-the-cuff
remarks by judges in the Ellon
Moreh case, the court is certainly

not to .blame for. the distortion and.:

misrepresentation' to -whieh tt»

judgement— on the expropriation of
private property. — has been
harnessed in file cause of propagan-
da against the Jewish presence in

Judea and .

IT IS AN unconscionable distortion

of the truth to suggest that Gush
Emunim represents a small minori-

ty trying to force an unwilling
government to surrender to their -,

demands (and that these demands
are an obstacle to peace, no less}. •

Gush Emunim is Identified with

the electoral majority which put the

present major government parties

into power in 1977. These parties un-
dertook unequivocally. Indeed
passionately, to encourage and

The .media are misinforming the public about Gush
Eihunim, whose devotion to settlement has much to be
said for it in terms of Israel's bitter experiences, writes

SHMtJEL. KATZ.
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.
promote ..Jewish settlement in all

ports of Erst*' Yisrael.- It is the op-
poirition ^in parliament and outside“ which In . trying to preee the
government ~to. Teuounoe lte under-
takings; which is, in fact, tryingto

- farce upon the government and peo-
ple the views of a defeated minority.

. . Hie Likud's motivation for the
promised policy of settlement is first

of all that .Brets Yisrael is the
patrimony^of the Jewish people (and
not of the Arab people which, in any
case, has total and sovereign posses-.
aion of three-quarters of its territory
— east of the Jordan), and that the
.essential security ,ofthe Jewish State

’ requires control of thewhole country
• down to the Joriian:

Most of the members of Gush
Emunim — and other recent settlers

in Samaria— are couples with young
families who have voluntarily under-

- taken the burden in this generation
of the principle of "settling Eretz

.
Yisrael.'?. Mart of toe settlers are
OrthodQXvOnd believe in the biblical -'

promise :which- is. the original
aplritnalj;lhsplratlon - of the nearly,
4.0OO-yeaf cidtinuoua attachment of

;

the r Jfew^ih people to the Land of
-• Israel fi»e‘ ‘attachment which
brought- all of ' ns; Orthodox and
treetbinklhg*' to live here. (It Is

typical of a -certain school of
'‘trambUng.-laraeJltes," who would
not dare dream that there was
anything wrong • with, the Christian
ortoodax ftmdamentaliima of, for ex-
ample, Mr, JJmmy Carter, that they

: mock'
.
hind; .%eet ‘ at the Jewis

h

rellgious putlook to be found In Gush ,

Emunim or.in the National Religious

Party). -.1 .
•

The attachment of the people to

the land,: unique, in'- the history of

mankind,, wais theinspiration and the

official source of international

. recognition at'theend of World War I

of the right ;oi;the . Jewish people to

"reconstitute^, ita homeland in

PalestinC.'The mockers and the
jeerera filter display also a large Ig-

norance of --recentJewish political

history. '"

.

. AS FOR. the position taken by the

leaders' of the official Alignment Op-
position; this; is hypocrisy. They do

know their history.;, and they are'

perfectly, aware thatno sane respon-
. aible larael policy can surrender the
control of. security over any area
wealof.tlje Jordan.
i’Htey.v, iinft£e‘some of“their more
woolly-headed followers, have not
forgotten the onslaughts designed to

•' annihilate Israel In 1948 and 1967, nor
presumably the' recurrent and un-
relenting Arab threats since then.
Hence, indeed, their reiterated in-

sistence that the Jordan must be
Israel's security border.
While In power they built In the

Jordan Valley, and In southern
Judea, precisely what the Likud
promised, and what Gush Emunim
and other settlers are trying to build,
in Samaria and toe remainder of
Judea.
When the Alignment was voted out

of office, its doctrine was
democratically — and automatically
— replaced by the Likud doctrine.
This doctrine, while also laying down -

that there mast be security control of
the whole area, Insisted that it must
be- exerted positively by a Jewish ,

presence throughout toe area. In
Samaria no leas than in the Jordan
Valley; and reminded that Arab
hostility jo a Jewish presence is no
weaker In toe Jordan Valley than on
the heights of Samaria.

THE CLASH between Gush Emunim
and the government resulted from
the failure of toe Likud, once in of-

fice, to carry out its undertakings. It

began-.to-draglts feet in'August, 1977.

The. inspiration for this backsliding
came- from the then Foreign
Minister, Mr. Dayan. The Bad Btory
of his Influence will no doubt become
public knowledge in toe near future.

Hie settlers, leaving their usually
comfortable homes and going to live
in. the barren rocky territory of the
Samari&n mountains, fatuously
described by tendentious propagan-
da -as ‘‘densely populated;” were let

down tlifne' after time by the prime
minister; who had legitimately
promised’'-many Elion Morehs." It,

was only on the ruins of one broken
promise after another that, inch by
Inch, the villages were established.
To this day — 30 months after the

Likud Government took office— not
a single stone building has been put
up In the Gush yishuvtm.
The persistence — and the un-

.• believable hardiness-"— of these
settlers la is the famous tradition of

Jewish pioneering in this country.
This writer does not share their

.
Orthodoxy, and would no doubt find

himself at odds with them on many
of the practical lasueB of the day; but
it is they who are in the forefront of
the struggle for the strengthening of
the Jewish presence in Western
Palestine.
That is the issue. The many-

pronged campaign conducted by the
U.S. Administration against toe es-

tablishment of a Jewish presence in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza Is not new.
The Alignment governments ex-

perienced its thrust from previous
American administrations. It is a
central, sophisticated element in

Washington's strategy of squeezing

the only deterrent to the Soviet
Union - It is questionable whether,
mo u.s. has a manoeuvrable force
capable of intervening on short
notice to protect American interests.
Moreover, the Islamic revolution In
fran, even before the outrage in the
American Embassy in Teheran, con-
stituted a severe blow to the
American strategic, political and
economic Interests In the area. It
seriously weakened the south-
eastern flank of NATO and caught
the U.S. with neither political nor
military options. American strength
is neither seen nor felt, which
enables a certain Ayatollah, or other
fanatic, to mock it before an in-

toxicated and blood-thirsty mob as a
paper tiger.

A far more significant event was
the capture of the Ka’ba by an antl-

Saudi armed band. Little is known
about Its members. However, the
event is highly significant, because it

shows that the government of one of
the world's major sources of oil may
fall, in a flash. Into the hands of anti-

American fanatics. In such a case,

the U.S. could not afford to repeat
the Iranian mistake, for this would
mean the economic strangling of the

West, with or without the backing of
the Soviet Union. Washington would
have to take military action. The
U.S. has lost most of its bases in the

area and especially its invaluable
base In Libya: Israel emerges as the
United States' only reliable ally in

the Middle East. It is thus both sur-
prising, and strange in terms of

strategy, that the U.S. Is flirting with
Soviet-backed provocateurs such as
the PLO- who serve the Soviets
either directly or through Syria and
Iraq.

If the U.S. wishes to be able to re-

tain Its position as the leader of this
unfortunately decadent, but still free
world and wants to be able to defend
its vital interests, then the U.S.
should keep Israel strong, militarily
and politically. Pressure on Israel to

take more chances (beyond the ones
already taken In Sinai) before the
peace treaty is fully tested and prov-
ed, may be hazardous to Israel and
fatal to the interests of the U.S.

The uuthor is senior lecturer iw the

history of the Islamic peoples at the

Hebrew and Bar-IIan Universities.

continues to guide the Arabs’ doc-

trine: the final assault, the next
attempt at annihilation, can be
launched feasibly only when Israel
has been reduced at least to the 1967
lines. Jewish absence from Judea

Israel back into toe pre-1967 lines. and Samaria means war; and

That compression of Israel is the whoever opposes Jewish settlement

Arab prescription for facilitating the there is helping undermine one of the

final thrust — which would make a essential elements of any hope of

reality of the map as shown on Egyp- peace for Israel,

tian television and distributed last •

' week at the celebration at Santa THE °5
fF

11

l

on “1
ff.,..,.. naturally bitter at the ineptitude and

‘ the deviousness, and the fumblingTHAT IS the issue. The bumbline of the rovemment
sophisticated American propagan- w^ch has inflicted Jean ’-long suf-

ferine on them- But "0W^ govern -

idea that p rec l ae ly Jewish mAn| Hbi mnrip lhpm a firm offer —.

• p™p>. -
.
Neither they nor the Israelis who
parrot the idea are able to explain
why. Why. for example, the only
wars that have been fought in Judea
and Samaria were forced upon
Israel when she was confined within
the partition borders — when there
was no Jewish presence in Judea and
Samaria.
Jordan did not venture to in-

tervene in the War of Attrition of
1969-1970. More spectacularly, in the

Yom Klppur War, with Israel In dire
straits on both northern and
southern fronts, Jordan did not
move. Even in those circumstances,
the Jewish presence in Judea and
Samaria was sufficient to prevent
war in Western Palestine.

This is the Israeli experience. It

to provide them with ah alternative,

suitable site. They should accept the

offer at once, and Indeed prod the
government to hasten its consumma-
tion.

They must realize that it is urgent
to deal with the central issue;
hastening the adoption by the
government of the practical
measures necessary to implement a
comprehensive settlement scheme
in keeping with its historic policy,

with its election promises, and with
the pronouncements by the Knesset
since 1948 on the legitimacy of the

Israeli presence throughout Eretz
Yisrael.

The author is the former adviser on
information to the prime minister.

A UNIQUE CRUISE
TO

EGYPT AND JORDAN
FROM EILAT
ON BOARD THE

Mis “JASON”
VISIT SAFAGA — LUXOR

fginnsuix HELP US BRING
SOMETHING SPECIAL
TO SOMEONE
LESS FORTUNATE!

AccfDtino offices; • ____
Offices of THE JERUSALEM POST

TEL AVIV: - / V®
Birildlnfl. Romsmfl Industrial Zone HAIFA. • "\ •

:

;
- 34 Rehov Heral and -Hadsr Book.

, •

rzmnrne St. dona- Subscriptions, 16. Rahov Herzl, (Beit

Hakranot Passagef.
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toe hospitably .

HURGHADA
SUEZ— CAIRO— AQABA

PETRA .

DEPARTURE EVERY FRIDAY
BEGINNING

ON 28 DECEMBER 1979 AND ENDING
ON 7 MARCH 1980

for reservations and further details contact your Travel Agent

.vrviQ®

MALCHIS AGENCIES LTD
76 DIZENGOFF STH TEL-AVIV.TEL. 2994U

® Please mail me your free brochure
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DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 a.m, of day prior to publication, For Friday’s paper: 0 p.nu on Wednesday.
For Sunday's paper; 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior to

publication. For Sunday's paper: 32 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices ofThe Jerusalem Post (for ad*
dresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates: w^pyin charge of

IL188.00 for eight words; IL2S.80 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL268A0
for eight words; IL28.80 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

WHERE TO STAY

HOTEL “MTTZPEH YAK” Netanya. Tei.
023-23730. Bed and Breakfast. 39.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term. Special arrangements for long term.
Herzltya Heights. Tel. 03.930251. 4 Rebov El
Al. He rallya.

BOOKS

COLLECTORS: Theatre arts magazine
IBM, 1957, 1959, I960. Tel. 02-520675, not
Shabbat.

ISRAEL'S TAX LAWS in English
Translation. A.G. Publications Ltd. P.O.B.
SL00 , Jerusalem.

TWO FLATS; 2 rooms furnished +
telephone, Ramat Eahkol and Baka, 8-6

months. Tel. 02-240532/3. 02-517137.

FOP. TOURISTS. Furnished room, all con-

veniences, central, short period. TW. 02-

£33360, .

IN REHAVIA! nice room with breakfast.

Tei. 02-234080,

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: religious

roommate (fi Glv&t Mordechal. furnished +
phone. Tel. 03-664307.

APARTMENTS FURNISHED/unfur-
nished. short or long lease, best locations in

Jerusalem. Tel. 02-424351. 666854, 411818.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment,
central — long/short rental. Tel. O2-S20SM,

02-667838.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/8ALE

FREIGHT/STORAGE

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance ofpersonal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Unea, also travel. Tours,

hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-650951: Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

227040. 02-228311; Haifa (freight only) ; Tel.

04-514806; Rlsbon Lesion: Tel. 03-992086.

INTERMOVE LTD., worldwide shipping.
Lowest rates, free estimate. TeL 03-264592

(days). 058-81323 (evenings) 02-323094
(Jerusalem).

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician. Specialist in
Kenwood mixers, small appliances. Pain-
ting and general repairs. English Standards.
Tel. M-778787.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour), stereos,
recorders. American expert, Ed Marmels-
teln, Tel. 02-810962.

ENGLISH SPEAKING gardner. Herxliya,.

Raanana, and area. Tel. 052-27027.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUN2TOES

WORKING PARTNERSHIP available:
Carpentry,'furniture. Tel. 04-989439, Car-
miel.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 24" x 38".'

phone. Tel. 02-664307. 227040, 02-228311 ; Haifa (freight only) ; Tel. aiTTTATin\<l VAPANT
APARTMENTS FURNISHED/unfur- M-814806; Rlsbon Lesion: Tel. 03*92026. OllUrtUVNO VAvoN X
nlshed. short or long lease, best locations in INTERMOVE LTD., worldwide shipping. Illlllllll II I1IHI I Will! Mill 1 1 ! I ! 1 1 i j 1 1 1 i II lllllllll

Jerusalem. Tel. 02-424301. 066804, 411618. Lowest rates. Free estimate. TeL 03-284592 THE JERUSALEM LANGUAGE centre

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment, (days). 053-81823 (evenings) 02-323094 requires experienced EngliBh teachers,

central — long/short rental. Tel. 02-819894, (Jerusalem). Please ring Paula. Tel. 02-284131.
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WANTED: Secretary. English mother
tongue (knowledge of German language

JERUSALEM LESSONS desirable). For correapondence and
PTiRmACR/flAfs' documents. Place of work, Bnel Brak. For

, , ,

IlfllfllflflflinilllllllMIHIIIHHIIIIIIIIillHHHI interview. TeL 08-799158.

FOR o a i f Kirvat Itri Materadnrf fi
WRiTING: abort story, journalism by cor- ENGLISH SPEAKING WOMAN.

o,’““
.«.* AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL. SCMOOL

,

*

, PFIUiniV AY 9382». 03-932608. Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-2
roURISTS; Furnished -two room rliIWUllAL pm
£SJS;

nt +
||||||H|||J||||||||||||||||Uj|||||||||||||||||||||||l WOMAN to

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

TOURISTS.' Furnished -two room
apartment + telephone, near seashore. Tel.
03-443622.

USX14 00 wholesale Acents and rrrT^TT—, a T~I , rr ATTRACT!v K , traditional, man In Netanya. 8 hours dally or longer.

Dietaibutora. Artexco ijPI-uif G.P.O. Box S"*""?™1
,Li
em^e ^rested in serious 8leep-ln possible. Speaks Yiddish, English.

1746, Sidney, Austrila.

COINS &

Mann Auditorium. TeL 08-283297. cultured Ashkenazi gentleman. S.R. 36069,

NEAR PALMACH - 2* furnished +
telephone: year +. TeL 03-417210. 02-660844. [llllllllllllllIlllllllllllN

WANTED ENGLISH speaker, to share fully MATRIMONIAL raiguan «»«>««. ^whoi.
furnished apartment, supreme location.

lillilllllllMItlllllllllllllHilltlllllMllllllllflill
69.2 Sokolow St. Pome 4 p.m. 3260. IMIllllllllllllllllllfllllllMIIIMillllMlllllillllll

TO LET long term 2 fc fully furnished + 28/168. pleasant, alngie (f) . educated. Seek- SITUATIONS WANTED
phone near Pal Hotel 15.1.80. Tel. 08-478801 ^ serious similar. For 64603, P.OJ. 4496,

Haifa. iiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiminiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

Russian. Tej. 052-91557.

WANTED PART TIME assistants to work
In laundromat. Knowledge of Hebrew and
English essential. Tel. 02-860367.

I BUT PRE-1965 US coins. 75<V~r. Tel. 02 -

680796, Ariel.

lillllllllllllltlllllMIlllimillllllllllllllllllilill

REALTY HAIFA—RENTALS

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices. 6 ROOM IN APARTMENT for student (f).
King George St., Jerusalem; Tei. 222679, rear Central Carmel. Tel. 04-80669, after 5
810577. )||

DWELLINGS HERZLIYA

IN HERZLIYA HATZEIRA, 8 rooms with —
MORTGAGES roof, nicely furnished. Tel. 03-987578. - CAT (K) beige, 4 months, without money.

— Jii-Liim..... .. JJJ . J „ , 1 „| - ,J Ii.flfirrr r rr, ,),i)jrrrrrffi-rr,ff,rfff TSl. 02-534844, not Shabbat.

FINANCING the purchase of « new flat Is a NETANYA
1 1 IN [III! IWlllllllllll II 1 1 III N 1 1 II 1 1 N II I II II II N II

serious matter. We invite you to consult us
without any obligation on your part. The PURCHASE/SALE 1

Israel Development and mortgage Bank M3CHMORET, spacious 8 Vi room villa,
'

Lid. (a subsidiary of DISCOUNT BANKi. with detached oKlce or workshop, pbone: ||!|||||||||||||||i|!||||||||||||||j|N|||||]||||||||||
Tel Aviv, 16 Slmtat Belt Hashoeva. Tel. 03- Michmoret Is a residential community with
611973. Jerusalem c/o Discount Bank, Me r- clean beaches, boating, tennis YASHICAMAT 6x6 + light meter, telephoto

caxClaJ. 97 Jaffa Road: Haifa c. o Discount horseback riding, and plenty of apace. Ideal lens and case for sale. Tel. 03-528181, Sunday
Bank. 14 Habankim Street. family living. Tel. 03-413059. and Monday 2-8 p.m.. Caralee. .

LOOKING for cultured wealthy gentleman BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR age 25.
till 60. P.O.B. 88570, Haifa. Spanish — English — Hebrew, seeks lob.

Illlllllilllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll TeL 03-459053.
* 3

pv rno ELDERLY LADY COMPANION, speaking* J9J.O English, French. German, Hungarian,

fuTfffii^Tm
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. telephone SERVICE

PURCHASE/SALE

IF YOU haven't got your own phone, use
ours! ! ! "Tei-Servlce"— Telephone Answer-
ing Services. Tel. 03-388888, 03-330344.

linilllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIiliirilllilflllillllllllll

T.V. & RADIO

WE ARRANGE passport to passport sale of

your car. We also arrange shipment of your
car to Cyprus and back. TeL 08480088, 08-

932532. •

AUTOBIASCHL, Elegant, 2979, 0 months,

passport/passport. Tel. 03-761306.

FROM PASSPORT to passport, Allegro

1974, new condition, excellent. Tel. 08-

754604.

BMW — 8.0 CS Sport Coupe, automatic,
power-steering, air-conditioning, AM-FM
cassette stereo, metallic grey, block velour
interior, in mint condition. 1974 model,
British registration, K.H.D. Passport to

passport only. Tel. 03-419891.

FORD ESCORT 1979, passport/passport.
Eric, TeL 03-650681, ext. 6.

FORD ESCORT 1979. new stove,
passport/passport. Walner, 70/18 Sderot
Benyamin, Netanya, or Tel. 08-985161.

PASSPORT, PEUGEOT 404, 1972, Flat 124
Station, 1972. TeL 02-658981 or 02-719039.

PASSPORT OR NEW IMMIGRANT: Volvo
244 GL, automatic), alr-condltlonlhg, 2il litre

engine. 11,500 km.. March 1979, 810.000. Tel.
04-86932. not Shabbat.

CARAVAN, IDEAL, easy to tow, collapsi-

hie. Unique design. TeL 053-96922.

PASSPORT SALE Beetle 1200 , 1975.
105.000km. 83,000. Evenings 08-716148.

JL

Lindu Loo
MID-SEASON SALE

Children's Clothing Gifts

Nursery Furniture it Toys
New I Maternity Wear
Discounts: 10—50%

From Saturday evening.

Dec. 1, 1979
French Hill Shopping Centre.

Jerusalem.

Ocean Company Ltd.
Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding Agents

Household and Commercial Goods.A HAIFA (Head Office). .

TeL 04*539206, 84-538344, 94-52388®

TEL AVIV
~ Tel. 08-3M125, 03-298582

* H
allied van lines Quotations submitted everywhere In Israel,

international free ol charge. •

Large Industrial Plant -

in the Haifa area

requires

SENIOR ENGINEER
to fill the position of

Head of Central Planning

Hie Job entails:
— Responsibility for expediting and following progress ofprojects (plan*

ning, production and control) - - •

— Responsibility for production engineering

At least S years' experience tna similar position in Industry, and fun com-
mand of Hebrew and English.

The plant is engaged in varied) sophisticated projects, of up to I

ILiooom. ‘
: I

• Please apply to F.OJB. 197, Haifa, giving details of education and
professional experience.

REQUIRED
for a responsible

.
position

designingnew processes -

A SENIOR CHEMICAL ENGINEER
proficient in the basics of chemical engineering, and with
much experience in process engineering design.

Location: Beersheba.
Please apply In your own handwriting, with foil particulars
including experience, to Koor Chemicals, P.OJB. 33443, Tel
Aviv.

9 KOOR CHEMICALS GROUP

JERUSALEM—BENTAL

GILO: Penthouse, 4^ rooms. S250. Call:

419816. not Shabbat.

horseback riding, and plenty at space. Ideal Ions and case for sale. Tel. 03-528181, Sunday TELEVISION, MONTHLY RENTAL. In-

familv living. Tel. 03-413059. and Monday 2-8 n.m.. Caralee. duaironies,. 72 JaboUnaky, Tel. 03-243008.
-.

. .

* el ^ ana mnuoay x-e p.m..
1
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1

RENTAL. 4 rooms, furnished, telephone, FOR SALE, leaving for Amerea. 3 ntonth
MlllllllllWHM+WimiimNHmwi+HHMMHmi

long term possible. TeL 053-38276. old Tadiran refrigerator. Caloric stove, like TRAVEL
RENTAL. 3-4 rooms. long term, Jabottnaky

new' Net<u>ya-m 0BMaWa
'

option. 5350. Tel. 053-33563. TOR SALE: Solid gold + silver cigarette llllllllf llllllll III Wllllllll lllll UN If IMlIlllllill

hpmtai tu.***™ cases, also diamonds. Phone Lek. TeL 08- SPECIAL CHRISTMAS tour, 9 days, from

D|
E
J

term ' Jabottaaky 413042. Leave message. the North to Sharem for youth and students.
“wt ^ t*™’ Jabotlll,,ky

413042. Leave message. the North to Sharem for youth and students.

REQUIRED <f» to share apartment, 6-8 Blvd. Tel. 05--239U. ___ , ,
ContactIsataagencies.Tel.03-247164/5,02-

weeks, near Moriah Hotel. Tei- 02-225638. DAVID GAFFAN ale s/rent all,
CAMERA: MINOX,TA bmbos.osrcii oooj,

2g14Jgi 04-<J69139.

. ^ Tel-
».. Tri.MW 1 p.m .

IRAMAT ESHKOL, 2 rooms furnished, holiday/apartments. TeL 053-52116.

cea, phone. TV. 6 months. Tel- 02- APARTMENCARE for holiday apart-
815793, after Sunday. 12 noon. menu, also long-term lettings. TeL 058-.

IN TALBIEH. 4 rooms, luxury + telephone. 39869, 053-38498,

heating. waUcupboarde. Uft. Tel. 03-449929
. NETANYA'S QUALITY holiday

FURNISHED PENTHOUSE, near King apartments from Dave toblnron. Bhai>

David Hotel for tourists. Tel. 02-225752. tours, 6 Shmuel Hanatadv, TeL 058-28812.

KIRYAT WOLFSON — 4 rooms, fur- PRESTIGE APARTMENT, 4 room, 157

VEHICLES

SERVICES
FORD FAIRMONT, 1978. 4 door, passport to

passport, automatic, air-conditioned. TeL

ikAtimrife tours, 6 Shmuel Hanatziv. Tel. 058-28612. 02-717114. not Shabbat.

KIRYAT WOLFSON - 4 roonwlur - PRESTIGE APARTMENT. 4 room. 157
1111111111111111111

4M/SE>^ M possible ad-

niflhed/unfurnished Associated Tel 0"- mclrc-s. newly furnished, completely PHONE MARTIN, painting, wallpapering, ditions, model 75, excellent condition,

fifi00H7 - 02-422175 carpeted
,
pamoramic sea view, swimming profeasonal English standards. Tel. 052- passport to passport DM 25,000 Tel. 03-

- ' I ' pool. S190.000. NobU Greenberg, 2 Ussishkta 29148. 062-29130. 248166-7.
BEIT HAKEREM, 3 luxury. American fur- 7^1 053-28735. 053-32558.
nlabed. 5300. Associated, Tei. 02-422175.

BEIT HAKEREM, girl with nice apartment OTHERS 930645.

seeks room-mate. Tel. 02-536094. **»«**«*»»*w***w CABINETMAKERS— Ex-
NEVE GRANOT 3 furnished, heating, new, alterations and repa
television, telephone. For short period. IN HOLON. exclusive area,,

4ihUIIuxtuy Tel. 03-284040 or 062-96476.

-.1
«JS“-

,WOrk - ™- T,L “
HANDY DAMDY Horn. B

"MAGI-GLEAN," home service upbolstoxy. RENAULT 12TL 1980 sedan, passport to

carpets, stainguard protection — Tel. 08- passport, 15.000 km., rear damaged, 54500,

930646. 13 David Hamelech, apt. 7. Netanya.

CABINETMAKERS— SxSoutb African tar PASSPORT SALE: 1909 Mercedes Bens,
new, alterations and repairs; phone Bach, Diesel 190. Tel. 04-471619 after 6 p.m.

evenliura 02-634194. not Shabbat. 5110 .000 . iwora. iei. uj-zanaoi j iwi. v«- ’
^ 1978 FIAT 128, American specifications 12.-

eveninga. oa,-ojsjw. 100000
226007. HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain- BOO miles, passport. Tel. 02-623716.

FOR TOURISTS. REHAVIA, furnished. 3 + —=~T tings and repairs. TeL 02-813636. “ nf •

_
heatln? + telephone. $400 Tel 02-22JM5 CAESAREA. 2 room holiday flat. Furnished. ‘ COMPANY BUYING and selling passportneatly f leiepnone. *wu. iei. iumwo. ^^ A[so 7 nom ^la, ,220,000. Anglo- BENNY BAND. South African cabinet cars from olim/tourists. Tel. 03-621850.rrs* Klr5,“l Tov' ! - R"““V TeL SSbCK-JT"1 ",P',lr, ' T'L “

internation ^VIC* LTD.

ro^ISHED APARTMENT, a SdSS .

mimimimillllimillllllimillllllll MM TRANSPORT hi.Ii.. ,

large living room. 2 balconies, beautiful rVCTTD AIMUF household and commercial, efficient, PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Mercedes 280,

view. Taiplyot. Tel. 02-711928. JLIvo Uiv/xlv V/Ej reliable. Jack or Bennie, TeL 08-291251, sxt. 1978, 28.000 km. Subaru 1979, 5,000km TeL

SHARE APARTMENT. Ramat Denia. Non- 1 1 H 1 1
1 1 1 |l ) 1 1 1

1
1 1 1 1 1 1 II ] 1 1 1 1 III 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ) I i I II I II 1 1

»» 24 hour service; 052-2TO42, evenings. 03^80088, 03^325g.

smoker, kosher. Tel. 02-412942 or 02-719416. WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer FROM PASSPORT to passport, Oldsmobile

~ rr-. u.DTD iu Z—,
. .

,— BEFORE RENEWING household, specialist. Also circuit — breakers and Omega 1969. 0 km. Chevrolet Monte Carlo
ARZEI HAHitvAH, 4 rooms, ruraiaaed. long automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL general electric work and emergency calls. 1979, 0 km. Chevrolet Kamero 1979. 5,000

CAESAREA. 2 room holiday flat. Furnished.
tings and repairs. TeL 02-8U636.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
555.000. Also 7 room villa. 1220,000. Anglo- BENNY BAND, South African cabinet core from ollm/tourists. Tel. 03-621850.

s,*on Hadera. Tel. 063-25901. ^er^ter^genenti repair.. TeL 052- ^RVICE LTD,

frlflll/ni/l/l/l/mi/l/l/l/imifll/l/llimmiflfll TRIUMPH TRANSPORT services .

duly^ cars‘ Tel' °^62M17-

TKTGTTI? Awn)
1 household and commercial, efficient, PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Mercedes 280,

1.19oUIv/alv reliable. Jock or Bennie, TeL 08-291251, ext. 1978, 28.000 km. Subaru 1979, 5,000km TeL
Ml Mm III 111 II II llinn llllll mnnilllinilltllflf I

M8 > 24 hour service; 052-28942, evenings. 03-980088, 03-982582.

term, phone. Religious. 5350. Tel. 02-285978. oa-7i76il. Jerusalem — 02-719176.

THE NEW YORK

Apartmentcare. TeL 053-39689. 088-38498. km. TeL 03-980088.

miC TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS fO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

linguisiricks

ACROSS

1 Backs
7 Wild goat

11 Social classes

17 Appointment
21 Smallplt

22 Dad, in
Damascus

23 Contribute

24 Ardor
29 Darius, to his

spouse?
27 Makes merry
28 Firm or quick

21 Snake eyes at

Vegas
30 Poet Llzette

» Had the misery

32 Gambling

34 Writer Hentoff

35 Cardiffdog-

track figure?

37 This often
runneth over

38 Old name fara

Swiss city

30 Hall ofFame
surgeon

40 PartofO.D.

By William J. Yskamp/Puzzies Edited By Eugene T. Maleska

41 That that is

44 This. ton
torero

48 Sigurd's steed

47 " -MirBisr

50 Bid ter item
51 Peking

supermarket
group?

55 Largest port in

Gloucester-
shire

57 Owns
58 Ladies of

Lisbon
59 Cobbler's

sparable
80 Flee
81 Interrupt

03 Dir. from Bern
to 38 Across

44 Rap session?

66 Taxorg.
67 Facts
69 Party mixture
71 Aristotle

irked?

74 Cruet one
76 Jaguar

down 13 Fastener -

14 Impersonated
15 East Indian

herb
16 Silly

17 Slander
18 Startle

19 Sample
20 Come in

26 Giant petrel

S) . . not worth

33 Oppidan
35 Oft watched

line

36 Like a Tate
display

37 Letsoff hoLair
38 Beatified
49 Killer whale

78 Sadat's
namesakes

79 Temporary
teacher In

Torino?
83 Ship-shaped

napkin holder
S5 In (in

place)
88 Bath is one

89 Observance of

moral law
BO Auction input

62 Prowl after
prey

94 Caesar was
here

95 Leak
9S Rundown
88. "Bel

Bumford
novel: 1978

98 Goon
162 Nureyev

donning
tights?

166 Feats of Keats
167 Dead ember
10$ Oafs
109 Newts

41 Ben Ezra
42 Mistake

& Seed coverings
44 She loved

Narcissus
45 Pottery

fragment
48 Major

divisions in

biology
47 Relative of

bingo
48 Sevareid and

Blore
49 British

52 Nigerian town
53 Porter opus
54 Burls on trunks
56 Old tongue
62 Fish or voice

110 Holders of salt
or wine

111 Kipling’s Kim
112 107, to Gaits
114 Rival of

Martina
115 Emulate

eedysiasts
118 “Avotre

same!"
121 Directed
124 Site ofTwain's

remains
125 Threesome
226 Weird
127 Force afloat
128 Alexandrian

V.I.P.
'

128 Glum
131 Oriental desire
133 Cytologist's

Interest

134 Carol opener
135 Wicked
13S H.W.L. subject
137 ToscaV'Vissi

d’
"

138 Wiseelder
130 Mack and

Lewis
146 Fits' partner

64 Three-handed
cardgame

65 Color

67 Platform
88 Hetooka

ribbing
79 Roastor

roaster
72 Start of Mass,

motto
73 Adlai

Stevenson
\ 74 Butterfingers'

i word
.75 Potatoes. e.g.

77 Great!
70 Hindu god
88 Convex
'.molding

81 Certain

Experienced Secretary

Wanted

for English Department

Knowledge of Hebrew essential.

Interesting, challenging position.

Gall Tel. M-714M7 — days
02-811BS8 — evenings

Atelier Gallery 27

. 27 Mapn Street, Tel Aviv
TeL 03-225888

Henri de

Toulouse-Lautrec
Original Lithographs

Last week (closing December 9).

To Let
vffj.A

,
OVERLOOKING SEA

fully furnished, 8 bedrooms,
2 km. North of Four Seasons

Hotel, NETANYA,
Information: 03-254781
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Mennocites

82 Stay •

81 Indistinct

00 Sauce forpasta
87 He poursout

whines
88 “I loved M

:

Wither
91 LaloVLeRoi

I

*3 Weary Willies

04 Little women
81 7X0772.
V Norsesaga
100 Foremen
181 Kindled again
103 Ethereal fluid

IM Dixie dweller
10S Le Havre's

river
Ul Network
111 Bird orplayer

112 Pabinl subject

US Superficial
polish

114 Amhosoans
119 Br. navigation

aid
US Danube feeder

117 Sperling
118 Robert or

David
US Labor;

120 Hypothermal
121 Hen
132 Turnoutward
123 Work units
125 Men
127 Shade ofgreen
130 Horatiangem
131 747
132 Bridge rever-

sal

Worried about your

SPOKENHEBREW ??f
Find out about “ACT” (Audio

Cassette Tuition),

Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd. TeL 92-

243046, P.OA 9032, Jerusalem.

FOR SALE
Jewstry Manufacturing Company

currently exporting almost

100% of production.

Partner Balling for personal reasons.

— Unique Opportunity —
Tei, 03-757431.

fANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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large industrial plant In the Haifa district

seeks

Senior

Marine Engineer
to act as coordinator of modern, sophisticated project.

The Job calls for —
* Experience in building or supervising the building of murine

craft
•k Ability to coordinate between planning and construction

departments '

Representing the plant with the cuatqjggp, . ^
Complete knowledge of Hebrew'^d English essential.'

" ‘

• Please apply to p.OJL 197, Haifa, giving curriculum vitae and
details of education and experience.

— Discretion Assured —

I
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Racah Institute of .Physics
announces a vacancy for an

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Job description: Executive secretary of the Microwave Division (headed by Prof.

W. Low) ; styling letters in Hebrew and English; taking minutes of meetings: typ-

ing articles and scientific reports in English; receiving dictation in English and
Hebrew: organising the filing system; ordering equipment.

Qualifications: Hebrew and English ; Hgfaschool education; preferably three

years' experience in similar position.

Pay : according to applicant’s qualification.

Application tn writing, accompanied by curriculum vitae and reference* ,
should

be sent to the Personnel Department, Hebrew University, Mount Scopus,

Jerusalem, marked “Candidate for Post 89/79,” not later than December 12, 1979.

GOETHE — INSTITUT /

GERMAN CULTURALCENTRE \

has a vacancy from Feb. 1 for a-

Full-time Secretary
Perfect Hebrew and German including typing;

English an asset.
Applications in writing only to

Goethe-Ixutltut, 4 Weizmaam Street, Tel Aviv

LARGE TELAVIVCOMPANY
requires for full-time job

Experienced English Secratary— Typist
(English as mother tongue)

Good conditions.

Please call Tel. -03-227662, 03-223766;
evenings 08-819071.

h REQUIRED
forChairman of International Institution

First-Class English Shorthand Typist
with full command of Hebrew, also typing. Half day.

Please call Rina for appointment, between 8 a.m. and l

Tel. 0S-23S142

REFpRT SUSPICIOUS
I OBJECTS!

i A.
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A .BHAIL COUNTRY, brutally at*
tacked by a great power, beat* back
the .aggreaior and changed the
course of history... The history of the
Ruwrian-FTnniah war, which itarted

- exactly 40 years ag», holds lessons
that atlll deserve to be pondered

•1 ft™ on November 80, 1989, that
the Red Army started hostilities
against Finland,' seeking to gain by
force 'what it was unable to achieve
by political pressure. The Red Army
stormed Finnish positions along the
iiCOOrkUometre-long border and
Helsinki was bombarded from the
air. .The Soviet Union chose to dis-
regard the Finnish pledge of
neutrality and brasenly violated the
Finnish-Soviet non-aggression treaty
at January 13, 1982.

. The Invasion was carried out with
the complicity of Nasi Germany.
Under the secret terms of the Russo-
german agreements signed on
August 88, 1939, and September 29,
.1989, Finland was Included in the
Soviet sphere of interest. ...

Having lost no time in subjugating
Lithuania, Latvia,

. and Estonia,
:

Stalin.felt free to put a squeeze on
Finland.
~ On- October 2, 1939, Ambassador
JJK. Faaaiklvi. then Finland’s envoy
to:Sweden, who had been one of the-
signatories to thf 1921 peace treaty
with Russia, waa Invited to head a
delegation for talks in Moscow dur-
ing which he was presented with a

„ long list of Soviet demands. The
Finns expressed their readiness to
accept most of the’ Russian con-
dltkauL They refused, however, the
demand to lease to the Russians the

' port of Hanko, situated at the en-
trance to the Finnish gulf, as a future'
Soviet army base.

'

'The surrender .of this strategic
base would have seeded. Finland off
from the Western world and would
have meant the practicalend ofFin-
nish Independence.
The negotiations broke down- On

November 38, 1989, Soviet Foreign
Minister Molotov denounced the
Sovlet-Flnnlsh non-aggression pact,
and the~war broke outtwo days later.

“Quick, mobile, imaginative'’...Finnish soldiers ski out to confront the Invading Bed Army columns

THE LESSON
OF FINLAND

By ALEXANDER ZVXELLZ / Jerusalem Post Staff

%

A Finnish soldier- sets Ids sights mi the advancing Soviets.-

THERE CAN BE little doubt that ly wen
both Stalin and Molotov expected a The B
quick victory. The Red

.
Army was recruli

prepared to occupy strategic no stn
positions, while', a Soviet-approved well-a
puppet Fixmikh government,. made

. dHJoxu
up of Oomminrista' who, had fled to was c

Russia after 1918 and Headedby Otto mottvi
Wilhelm Kuuxfaen, yonld~ run the to be
^country. Special NfCVD t^hitt'were.

. , twar.\.
ready to carry the well-planned

'

purges. THIS 1

The blueprint for afcgfeaaton, well the Re
' tried in Polandand otter Balticcoun- . 1917.

1

tries, had tobe implemented without reseml
delay. The eventual creation of a crumb
Soviet Finnish repubUc was con- Septen
oldered. -- *•. 7

.

'thanoi

The Red Army outnumbCTed the war of

Finnish by ten to one. Finlandhad no Germs
air force to match Russia's. Yet, sur- - In be

prislngly, therewaa to be no easy vlo- obvioui

tory for the invaders- b ' * the ent

World War n analysts list many cause i

reasons for tte surprising Russian identic

failure. The Russians depended on
.

The
their heavy armour, heavy.artillery, mobile

superior air force andoverwhelming take a
numbers. But the Flpns, led by ' always
Marshall Mannerhelm, were better In the

equipped with skis and warm
Slothing. They were superbly trained
in winter and forest warfare. They
were also well-fbrtllled, their -main
line of defence running across the
strategically Important Karelian
Tuthmmi _ the Mannerhelm line.

Few observers, however, had. an
opportunity to take note of what real-

ly went on behind the Russian Hues.
The Russian troops,, moat of tham
recruited In Leningrad region, were
no strangers to winter, many being
well-acquainted with Arctic con-
ditions- What the Russians lacked,
was . enthusiasm, dedication.'-and
motivation in what they considered
to be a pointless and- unnecessary

THIS WAS tte first real combat for
the Red Army since tte revolution of
1917. .The Finnish campaign did not
resemble the Soviet walk-over of tte
crumbling Polish armed forces in
September, but did resemble in more
than one respect the Russo-Japanese
war of 1906 and the first week of tte
German invasion In June, 1941. ..

- In both campaigns, it soon became
obvious that Russian troops lacked
the enthusiasm to fight and die for a
cause with which theywere unable to

identify.
'"The Finnish soldiers were quick,
mobile, Imaginative, always ready to

take advantage of an opportunity,
always on a lookout for a weak spot
In the' massive Soviet columns

-- 'NEGEV PHOSPHATES LTD.
Jiave the following vacancies in their

Import Department in Tel Aviv

capable; of handling correspondence Independently

2. Self-Motivated English Clerk
Experience desirable.
Reasonable knowledge of Hebrew required.

Worldagihours 7.80 a.m. — 8.30 p.m.

- • Eta appointment, apply in handwriting to:
-

Import Secretary / Clerk, P.OJB. 98, Tal Aviv.

English Speaking Males

An exciting oppo^ty exists for males (mother tongue

. TCngHshVbetween ages 20 and 85 In the food business.

Herzliya Pituah

large corner VILLA, 2% years old

; FOR SALE

2 separate entrances, 4 split lev®"*

' Ptani air-conditioning, gas points tor heating.

gij&OH WAB0K WAMTED
' ;•'* Volvo 145/245', or other

(preferably station wagon) by
-

. for touring Israel in January- Contact.

.

'
' P JOACHIM GLASS

aototoMtiwbe ate. 88. 1999 Berlin 41, Germany

. pushing through the endless forests
of northern Finland. The Finns in-

vented — and used with enormous
success— tte "Molotov Cocktail” to
stop Soviet armour.
The Red Army soldiers were well

disciplined but quite unimaginative,
unwUUng to make tte extra effort
that makes the difference between
victory and defeat.
The Soviet troops moved ahead

only where the Finns permitted them
to penetrate. Once Soviet troops
succeeded In reaching a certain
depth they were attacked at tte
flanks and their lines of com-
munications were cut off.

The..faulty planning and dia-
. organisation which*:- plagued' Soviet
agriculture, industry--and economy
found a parallel In the army.
During December, the Red Army

made limited progress. Stalin was
furious. He demanded an immediate
victory and put his chosen NKVD
troops in action — at the rear. Hun-
dreds of Red Artoy officers were
arrested. Whole units were disband-
ed and withdrawn. The NKVD
political officers worked overtime.
The arrested soldiers and officers

complained bitterly: often, after a
successful attack, they were unable
to hold their newly won positions

because of faulty ammunition and a
lack of reinforcements and other
supplies.

In spite of widespread arrests, the
following month brought no change

Portion of (he Week: Vayetse, Gen.
£8.10-38.3

TWO WEEKS ago this column was
devoted to the meanings of the word
eiach, which means “tree" or
“shrub” or "speech." I quoted the
lovely Mldrash given by Rashl on the
first appearance of this word in the
Bible (Gen. 2.6} that "the trees
appeared to be holding converse
with one another," a reference to

their rustling in the wind.
What„ however, U the nature of

that speech?
I referred to the verbal form of the

word, lasvach, applied to Isaac who
went forth larCtULCh in the field. The
rabbis take ia-euach to mean to
medidate, l.e. speaking to God,
prayer. This meaning is definitely

confirmed by the Biblical verse "I

Wig Salon

in Central Jerusalem

ioffered on monthly rental basis.
With all equipment.
10 years’ goodwill.

Good circle of clients.

Details from P,O.JB. Ml,
Jerusalem.

at the front. Far behind the lines, in
Soviet hospitals, NKVD prisons and
In transit camps, the well-guarded
secret about the lack of progress in

the battle became public knowledge.
It was simply impossible to hide all

those wounded and disabled soldiers,
many suffering from severe frost-

hite.

The penal labour camps, like the
one in which I was incarcerated as a
"political,” were filled with former
commanders, all bitter about their
fate.

The Soviet army high command,
heavily purged during the pre-war
years, found it almost impossible to
break the Finnish resistance. •

IN FEBRUARY, the Soviet high
command embarked on an entirely
new strategy. The attacks in the
north stopped almost entirely. The
Red Army concentrated all Its force
In the south in an attempt to break
through the Karelian Isthmus. The
world celebrated prematurely the
Finnish victory.

Finland by this time was ex-
hausted and appealed for help- But
the foreign assistance was inade-
quate. Both France and Britain com-
plained that Norway and Sweden
refused them transit rights. And
there were far too few.volunteers to
sustain the exhausted Finnish force.
The days grew longer and the Fin-

nish cities became increasingly

Speech
of trees
TORA AND FLORA
Louis I. Rablnowitz

will pour forth my siach before Him"
(Psalm 142:3).

Prayerful speech of the trees, in-

deed of all Nature giving forth Its

praise to the Creator, Is amply
attested to in the Bible. . In Psalm
143.9 there is mention of "the fruit

trees and all the cedars” praising
God. As David Klmchl points out, the
word "cedars" is to be taken as

1

-^. 3m Hay. whore ihe

.
prices smite too:

( l smiley^«ao
l “wy about winter?^ e\d^ Coats, shoes, boots, sweaters.

' can cost a fortune.

But come to Smiley first.

We sell everything for babies and children

up to 15. That means clothes, toys, books,

prams, cot beds, high chairs. And. of course,

we buy, too. (We need toys and baby fur-

niture at this moment.1

SmOey 14Shlonufon
HaMafka (by ‘Gypsy*} Jerusalem.

Or ring 02-620964, 663982.——— -No Sch mattes.

JCRUttUEfT! COUCGS OP T£CHn010CV|
21Rebov Havaad Haleumi. P.O.B. 16031

Vacancy forLibrarian

Part-time, afternoons. Graduate of ASMI (A88I) course at least-

Knowledge of English mandatory.
Salary grade according to applicant's qualifications.

Religious applicants are requested to apply in writing, enclosing

curriculum vitae, to Library director.

FORRENT
Spacious industrial and storage facilities

in central location.

Offers to: P.O.B. 7800, Jerusalem.

vulnerable to Russian bombers. Both
sides were ready for an end to the
fighting.

On March 12, 1940, an armistice
was finally signed, but not before the
reorganised massive Soviet force,
assisted by thousands of heavy guns,
finally broke through the Finnish
positions In the Karelian Isthmus.
Russia received everything it

wanted. But having gained the
foothold, it* continued pressing for
further concessions. Throughout the
battles, Finnish Jews had fought
bravely with the army, refusing to

.
remain In the territory which had
been evacuated.

THE SOVIET debacle was observed
and noted with great interest by
Hitler. The Nazi leader, who had
vowed that he would not become in-

volved in war on two fronts, became
certain that Russia was vulnerable
and, so decided to act accordingly.
This was his greatest mistake.
Thus it was the Finns' resistance

that provoked the German attack on
Russia, the creation of the great
alliance and, ultimately, the Allied
victory.

Hitler's mistake was to believe
that the soldiers who fought so poorly
against Finland would do no better
when defending their homeland.
On July 3, 1941 — 12 days after the

outbreak of the German-Russlan war
— Stalin changed his tactics. He
renounced all his formerpolicies and
appealed to Russians to defend their
homeland.
The same disgraced soldiers

became heroes. Hundreds of Soviet
officers were released from prison
camps and placed either in special
units or under supervision in special

commands. Stalin restored Tsarist
officer markings, allowed religious
services and imbued the Red Army
with dedication and motivation.

IT WAS FINLAND which now found
itself in a difficult position. Having
been cut off from the West after the

German conquest of Norway and the

penetration of Lapland, it jumped at
the opportunity of restoring the lost

territories and aligned itself to Ger-*
many.
The Finns regained their lost

territories, but they refused to join

the Wehrmacht in its attack on
Leningrad or the Murmansk railway.
They also refused to surrender their

Jews to the Germans and sent their

Jewish refugees to Sweden.
.,7..Finally however,, the . highly
motivated Russians, who had seen
the Nazi murder and destruction,

broke through the Finnish lines and
pushed them back across the
Karelian Isthmus.
As a matter of fact, Finland lost

their war twice. It was forced topay
high reparations and accept some
harsh Soviet conditions. But unlike

the other East European countries
occupied by the victorious Russians,
Finland was not forced into satellite

status. It was allowed to keep its way
of life and political independence by
pledging to maintain neutrality

between the super-powers.

Finland’s heroic resistance, it

might be argued, paid off, after all.

The peace treaty with the Allies was
signed In Paris on February 10, 1947.

Shabbat begins:
Jerusalem P-™-
Tel Aviv 447 p-m-

Haifa «« p.m.

and ends:

Jerusalem 5.13 p.m.
Te! Aviv 3.14 p.m.
Haifa fi.ll pan.

Torn portion: Vayelxe

JERUSALEM

Yesbnrun Central Synagogue: King
George 44, Tonight: Mlnha 4.20 p.m.
Shabbat, 8.00 a.m.. Mlnha, 12.40. 4.10 p.m.
MishnaBrura 4.30 p.m, Maarlv, fl.ia p.m.

Cantor: Asher H&lnovltz
Bechal Bblomo: Conducted by Canior
Naftall Heratik, with Hech&l Shlomo
choir. Tonight: Mlnha and Ma'arlv 4.25

p.m. Oncg Shabbat 8.30 p.m. Tomorrow:
Shaharil 8.00 a.m. Mlnha 4.20 p.m.,
Maarlv 3.15 p.m. Melave Malka 6.30 p.m.
World Connell of Synagogues t Conser-
vative). 4 Rehov Apron. Today: Mlnha
4.20 p.m. Shabbat; Shaharlt. 8.30 a.m.
Dvar Tora, Rabbi Yoaef Green. Mlnha
4.15 p.m. Midrash In English.
Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street. Shab-
bat morning services at 10.00 a.m.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv 110 Allenby

Rd. Service conducted by Tei Aviv Chief
Rabbi, Y. Frenkel, assisted by Chief Can-

tor, Ychoahua Lerer, with the Choir, con-
ducted by Mr. Menashe Lev-Ran. Mlnha
4.39 p.m. Shaharlt B.OO a.m. Rambam
ahlur by Synagogue President Avraham
Hflttronl before Kabbalat Shabbat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jeatu Christ of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place; Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot. Sabbath (Saturday)
Sacrament Meeting 9.00 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 a.m..
Priesthood. Relief Society 12 noon
Telephones: 281085. 284532

Tel Aviv District: 12 Basel Sc.. Herzllva.
Tel. 03-474237

Sat.: Priesthood 'Relief Society g,** .

Sabbath School B.43 j !?:

Worship Services 10.48 a m
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place 0

CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM

Redeemer Church (Lutheran: Mun...
Rd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday wfifi
9.00 a.m. iTel. 282543. 289201)

#Wp

Christ Church i Anglican) opp. Citadel,
« n m Holy Communion. 0.15 $.m. Fnmiiv
Service. 6.45 p.m. Evening Service

’ *

Church Of the Naxarcne 33 Nablus Road
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. n a.m a m•
p.m.. Wed. 5 30 p.m. Tel 283*23. E. Mow**- Minister.

Baptist Congregation (4 Narkla w*„
Jerusalem); Saturday service Rihi*
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.

*

Church or Christ, across street from
Rockefeller Museum (Red Cross Bldr

)

Sunday service S p.m.. Engllah Arable'
Tel. 814GB0.

C'

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv.
Yafo. 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near it
Rehov Eilat t Tel. 820554. Saturdays: Ser-
vlee 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a,m.

Ellas Church i Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Sireei, Saturday: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel
04-523581.

OTHER CENTRES

Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. north
of Petah Tikva. Saturday services, Bible
study 9.00 a.m. Worship 10.00 a.m. Tel 93.

911985. 052-52S32.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
XL78.40 per Use including VAT. Publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a
month costs IL235.X0 per line Including
VAT.

™ y ^ ^ i:l

FLIGHTS

Thix schedule u subject to change without

prior notice. Readers arc advised to call

Bcn-Gvrlon Airport Flight Information:
(arrival* 1 03-62*50, 03-61*656 :

(departures) phone around the clock 03-
971*6l-e-3.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1045 El A1 002 New York
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. Ncw
York, Athens
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 El Al 562 Istanbul

1425 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 Olympic 303 Athena
1525 El Al 018 London. New York
1800 El Al 348 Zurich
1010 El Al 324 Parte
1820 Karalr 3136 Eilat

1630 TWA 890 Washington. Parte. Rome
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1960 B.AIr 576 London

DEPARTURES

0550 El Al 323 Parte
0620 TWA 891 Rome. Parte. Washington
0650 El Al 317 Zurich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710TWA 803 Parte. New York. Cleveland
0720 Lufthansa 807 Munich
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0850 B.Air 577 London
0900 El Al 581 Istanbul

0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York. Detroit

1120 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1710 Karalr 3136 Budapest, Helsinki

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
2350 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
2630 TWA 890 Washington. Parts, Rome
1800 Alrfrancc 132 Parte, Lyon
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 El Al 5052 Dusaeldorf. Stuttgart

1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1900 El Al 352 Munich. Vienna
1910 Olympic 30! Athena
1935 El Al 386 Rome
1950 B.Air 576 London
2003 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2025 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2035 El Al 35S Frankfurt
2055 El Al 324 Paris
2110 El Al 316 London
2205 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES

0620 TWA 891 Rome. Parte, Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0850 B.Air 577 London
0910 TWA S8l Athens. New York, Detroit
1550 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Alrfrancc 133 Lyon, Parte

This flight information it supplied by the

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coot-

dilution Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Netanya: LanJado 1 obstetrics, internal!

Haifa: Rambam.
“Enur 1 — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 689911. Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
538888, Bccrahebs 32ili. Netanya 35316.

referring1 to all non-frult-bearing
trees, of which the cedar is the most
majestic.
- Similarly in our dally prayers also
we read, "The field and all that is

therein will rejoice, then will exult
all the trees of the forest” (I Ghron.
18.32). Thus again both fruit trees

(which In the Bible are called "trees
of the field") and humble
vegetables, and all non-frult-bearing
trees ("all the trees of the forest”)
join in their exultant praise to God.
The Midrash takes a more prosaic

view of the "speech of the trees” and
confines it to those not producing
fruit. It bases Itself on the fact that
the fruit-bearing trees, loaded as
they are with . fruit, do not rustle as
much as the non-fruit bearing ones.
The Midrash says, "They said to the
fruit trees, 'why Is your voice not
heard 7' And they answered haughti-
ly, There is no need for us to adver-
tise . ourselves. Our fruit speaks for

us.' And they asked the non-frult-

bearing trees, 'What is the purpose
of your idle chatter?' And they
replied, 'Who would otherwise take
notice of us?'"

Idle chatter or praise of God — the
gift of speech can be applied to both.

The Ideal Hanukka Gift

for every age from Israel

Sabraman T-Shirts
Original 3-colour Sabraman
T-shirts as warn by Uri Fink creator of
Sabraman. Available in yellow, blue,

white beige titB0
(including postage: U.S. SB. Price in-

efudaa postage for mailing abroad}.

Please specify age and chest site in cen-

timetres when ordering

Write to: flood Times Ltd.. P.O.B. 3676..

Jerusalem, or call Tel. 02-G2S363.
SPECIAL OFFER

For only IL200, you can get 8 T-Shirt

And Sebremen Comic Number 2
(For overseas: U.S.S9. airmail included)

Science-Based Company
Requires

Technical Writer
For patent correspondence and
descriptive literature of Its ac-

tivities In the field of business

machine development.
Address curriculum vitae to:

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Y&fo, 526215;

Central. Sal ah Eddln. 2B2196.

Tel Aviv: Merkaz Hatzaroc, 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523; YanJ 67 Yehuda Halevi,

612474. Holon: Aaauta, 4 Trumpeldor,
858197. Bat Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3

Honevllm. 885671. Rarest Gan: Assuta, 41

Jabotlnsky, 731874. Netanya: Trufa, 2

Herzl. 28656.

Hslta: Neve Shanan. 37 Hatlchon, 235530.

Bieersheba: Aviv. Shlkun G. 38688.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Haboah, El Wad, Old Ci-

ty, 284285: (evening! not available.

Tel Aviv: (day: Beny. 174 Dlzengoff,
22238S: Yani, 67 Yehuda Haleri, 612474.

(evening! Hagaill. 80 Ben Yehuda, 223358.

Holon: Naol Rahel, 36 Elat. 651751. Bat
Yam: Balfour. 90 Balfour, 883448. Ramat
Gan: Hadaosah 151 Katzeneteon. 722271.

Bne Brak: Hirshbcln, 11 Rabbi Aklva,

7S26A5. Raanana: Ahuza, 184 Ahuza, 91762.

Netanya: Netanya, 11 Herzl. 22642.

Rtehons Tzel Alonlm, 56 Hfigdud Halvri,
941635.

Haifa: Balfour, l Masaada. G62286.

Beersbeba: Assuta. Merkax GUad
Hadash, Haneesilm, 76777.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Blkur Holim 1 pediatrics),
Shaare Zcdek (internal!. Hadnsaah
(obstetrics, surgery, orthopaedics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.)

Tel Avfv: Rokah 1 pediatrics, Internal),
Ichilov (surgery)-

Netanya: Lanlado 1 obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rolhachlld.

Saturday
Jerusalem: Shaare Zcdek (pediatries 1 .

Blkur Holim 1 obstetrical. Hadassah
linternat, surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T. 1

v

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries I . Ichilov

(Internal, surgery 1 .

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from s p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates Sick

Fund members should enquire sbout

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 10Z. Dan Region 1 Ramat Gan.

Bnei Brak, Givataylm, Klrya*. Onoi —
761111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333

Bat Yam 835555 Petah Tikva 912333

Beersheba 78333 Rehovot DM-51333

Eilat 2333 Rishon LeZlon MT35J

Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111

Naharfya 923333

Sunset 16.36; Sunrise tomorrow 06.23

Sunset 16.36; Sunrise tomorrow 06.24

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country- In

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 40444

DENTAL

Jerusalem - Mager. David Ado»
Roxnema. -

Fnrfif.v: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Safunfap.

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 0 P

to midnight: Sh furifij.y: 8 p.m. to 10 P

Td.: 03-284649.

IndMci
KBEMH.KKUMJw

Secondary School Teacher
required

by international contracting company to supervise and

assist six South African school children for 12 months,

from January 1, 1980, in Haifa, in Afrikaans and English

language media. The children will be undertaking cor-

respondence courses, based on the Transvaal Education

Department's syllabi for Standards 6, 7 and S.

Flense reply to Bnleman Engineering, P.O.B. 1(7, Kiryat Biuti*-

or phone Malcolm Clark at Tel. D4-25M78.

Kiryat Welxmann, P.O.B. ISO,

Rehovot
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yiara nb'TTan n&rt
;

narri iinjai nnmonn nifnnto

In Tochnit Lamed, for monthly Furnished RnAms
rent, new 5'4-room flat. 03-417371. * UUUBUPU WWIHg For sale. 3-roam flat, Klryat Ono. Central Glvataylm. 3 furnished Kfar Saba, bargain; flats with .Herzliya. 4. double Coiw*h1«H»s,

Immediate occupancy, Gad, ITS rooms. 311743. roof. 240sq.m.. UWiMO all in- elegantly furnl»hrt,phoBt,Immediate occupancy. Gad, ITS rooms. 311743.

Dizcnguff. Tel Aviv. Tel. 240128. oodoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Klkar Hamcdlna. for r«L apCAkor _ ^ ,

mediate. 31b + phone- Royal vnncc
Realty. 03-878846 "

,

Flats Wanted”
day to 13.00; Friday tol3.0Q.__ „ aMnaB

~ ~

,

— widow went* to ...

- South African Zionist Federation —
2 furnished rooms In North Tel ^ to

Bargain. FetahTlkva.
$J4

lGaa). seeks flats to
1^

let to South +

Avtv -f phone and lift. 433838. _ scri0U3 woman, nominal rent. W? qylct m.exMpartlaUy fur- African oUm. 290181. exL 37.
J

elusive; 330sq.ni. penthouse, cot-

tages. 3M0.no. Don’t- miss -out!

Hatsomct, 62 Weizraarm, Kfar
Saba. 082-20833.

8, wonderful + refinements.

boating, arleonditUralag. 03-

Ramat Aviv Glmmel. for rent, 4- 427205. P3-2B0893. niahed, park

Herzliya Bet,
valuable im-

oodoooooooooooooooooooooooooo room flat. 443678 between OOIXXXXXWXXXXSOOOOOOOOOOQQOOO Ramat Oan. Tel Ganim. spacious

Flats Wanted 3V». dinette. 3rd floor, lift- 772333;

Ramat Gan, SVfc new, B tenants. 8

hall, eentral

Flats lor Sale 1a.0020.oo. _ Flats Wanted
»vf ! & •

;

—

M . nl.7 - Flat, 2V4, partly furnished.— —— Ramat Gan, 3V6 new, B tenants. 8

North, 2ft - s. In Ravil. 314 - 4 ground rloor. Ganel Zahala. Free. Wc II rent your fist, to your Hasneh. 778858.

Hod Huharon. bdmtlfpl Uxp 1?^ h AVlVlm
- — Fn.U, Ltd.

, 3 + „ nlral
house. 223sq.m. + 22sq.m. ^nraiom PT^SS: 3u rooms near Klkar Hamedlna. -- 7- Glvatavlm. alrv and comfortable,
storeroom, garden, 6 dunam Ramat Aviv Gimel. magnificent on pmars. fully furnished + Englishman seeks flat, monthly well-kept house, 8 flats. 744286.

orchard. 082-27008.
Jst tor,,uU* deciders, bargain, phone. 732838. evening: ^»' B9lO

U
M

h,la,i, kcymone ’r ‘ PeUh Tlkvs. 3 rooms. 2nd fto^.
Shechunat Hillel, Ramat Gan. un-

18001
__ 4-room flat, new building In : : kitchen, parking, lift. 33

der construction, cottage for Navch AvIvlm. 03-416683. Flat required as quiet office. Frtshman. got.

flat, far quick deciders, bargain.

Hod Hasharon, beautiful large foomV InJ^h Avivlm:
Mortgages house, 223sq.m. + 22sq.m. _Isralom 03-^38408. —

storeroom, garden, 6 dunam Ramat Aviv
T~ - orchard. 082-27068. rial. far qul<

Had era. He rally a. Israel construction, cottage far

Development and Mortgage Bank religious, entry in 1% years, 1—1 ft BC
Ltd. (Bank

1

Dlacounf groupl 3300.000. Tel. 03,70MB3.__ _ -
arrange all types of Rental, furnished villa + phone. ^mortgages (also transferred), heating, parking. Ramat Hen.

TL 443M0'

Details, forms obtainable at (iM-7t«78. Levins*! ai

SSl.S1"' 1 toy™*'*-
petah Tflcva. S rooms, end— —— kitchen, parking, lift. 33

Flats for Sale

Discount Bank branches, above-
mentioned towns or main office, Herzliya Pituah. monthly rental.

_ ... Navch Avivlm. 03-418883. Flat required as quiet office. Frtshman. Kot, Flofa frtf So
1—1 ft ROOMS ~ 7 , „ - monthly rental, Tel Aviv. 03- _ .

'

. . „ ~ ***w
- 3 rooms, 2nd floor, Mendele-Bcn <5

-M2 .
Tel Ganim, Q Hasar Moshe. _

Rjo^m.nlM.to.daicony. Ysdud.. “T”7 ' - Urgcnl , ,„r ^ “ S-SH BOOMS
Levlnaki area, studio flat -f SSThaSSfta.

8
Q3-41P983. Sfa&Taffi *****Can.3

[

+ «*£*%*•Levlnsfcl area, studio flat

phone. 744798. 8S8310.

18 Slmtat Beit Hashoeva, Tel central villa + furniture, phone.
Aviv. 03-8UBT3. Frankpfon, 03-731388. OBjglOM.
O°000000000000000000000000000 on,, mV. I,, ...

light handicrafts. 03-420883.
yta

3 + dinette. Ramat Aviv, phone, 03-BG9021

lift, heating, central gas, 03-

411997. 063-22038.

1 — —
i

Ramat Hasharon, 4 large + roof,

Ramat Gan, 3 + dinette, 3rd floor. Ramat Hasharon. B + dinette, 2nd heating, flexible availability,

as new, 1.700.000. 218488. at work, floor, excellent location. 482831. .,««

Rehav Nord&u, available im-
mediately, 3130.000. Tel. 417318.

Ramatayim, cottage area, lux-

urious 4 room flat. 032-20838. _

Herzliya, 4. well appointed. 188s-.

q.m„ immediate occupancy.
Anglo-Saxon. 887358-9.

•
.

30000000000000QOOOOOQOOOOOOOO
Central Raanana, 4 room flat un- zjii - j__
der construction, specially rich f lfttS IOF OftlC
finish, 3 conveniences. Dlrot Dan. __

* ~

082-22352
; 8—«ft ROOMS

Raonana, 0 luxurious rooms, un- — -

der -construction, villa area, XL3,- Ramat Ellyahu, 3 + hall, dinette,

280,000. Dlrot Dan. 052-22362. solar heater, 19 Rehav Torah
u—hom- A Ve'avodah.

280,000. Dlrot Dan. 032-22352.

Contractors tal. equipped. 5 r
bathrooms, cultivated

Herzliya, 3-4-3 room Data, 930025 (not Shabbat).

^^fOT. 03-7MB88. 0^rwi 2-3ft ROOMS 411997, 063-22038.

Herzliya Pituah, cottage far ren- Old Jaffa flat, 2. expansion 3 rooma. 3rd floor, oppose Shavit

tal. equipped. 5 rooms. 2Vfc possible. 03-938898. 02-248213.
bathrooms, cultivated garden, 03- —

,,,
930025 (not Shabbatl. Ramat Ylarael, twc-famUy, iji,

;
. Immediate. 04-293187, 03-761447.

cinema. 226681.

North Tel Aviv. 3 rooms, phone.

414828, Immediate entry poaalble.

DlroL 9^7
and mortgaga

-

fi
al
Vo”ma?ctn\V?llJ Jabetinsky. 2. TSs^.m.. 3rd floor. 3‘ ph°nC'

It’s time for an InlelUaenl. located. 735474. front, ImmedlateTShevah. 423138- cupboards, lift. 45908^. _It a Umc for an Intelligent, located. 735474.

Sible
; «

n<
J
Potable invest- Rental, villa. 8f4 rooma, Givatmeat A flat In Glyat Savyon. Shau j. 02-M761(J.Builders: Afrkca-Israel

Investments. Bank Leumi group. Raananal Klryat Ganim! Bale,

as new, 1,780,000. 215468, at work, floor, excellent location. 482831.
3 3^ ROOMS

Ramat Gan, 3V4 large, luxury. 3rd Kfar Saba. 3, 1st floor, well- R^Anana. new project of Anglo- r^nr, a mvsHMia

Ramat Gan, 3 + dinette, 3rd floor.

773977, not Shabbat.

**739- without V.A.T., Immigrants'

Hadera. 8. 3rd floor, centre. QW- 2,000,000. 053-2W63.

25859, 03-731906, not Shabbat.
Ramat Gan. Tel Ganim, 814,

dinette, 3rd floor, lift, spacious. Raanana, 3 rooms, UO + extras, 3

772333. Levaaoa Brandeis.

052-32338.

in 16 months. 08-993947.

Ganel Yehudll, 9 + dinette, 2nd

„ _ , 'I,- a TTZZZTZr floor, corner, extras, immediate
occupancy. HA.850.000. 03-991966.

2nd floor, 118,000,000, quiet area,

478616. Rlshon Lesion. Shechunat

2i ArlosoroN, 3, phone. Details. 08-

Oentral Jaffa, 2% rooma. tremen- 240696. 04-244613.

dous balcony. 03-833887. 04-243024. Neot Afeka, 4, phone. Immediate.

Tel. 650281, 751540. beautiful villa, 375aq.ro. 002-96828. Derech Haifa, 2 Vi, lift, parking,
02-812290, 03-483825.

Flats for Sale
Holon centre, Neot Rachel, 4-

Petah Tlkva. bargain. 8. front. 4th Kfar Saba. 3 + dinette, nice loca- ^v^^vvvwvwv^ Abrunowltz. must. salL 4th
floor + lift, full luaury. 65 Uon. 3rd floor. 1,200,000. Tel. 032- oootxxxxwxseooooewppcxxsoooooo

noor. weu kept. 1,200,000. W3877.
Rothschild, flat 12. 34990.

; Flats for Rent ZRothschild, flat 12. 34990.
;

Bargain. Glvataylm. 3Vi. 1.850.- Kfar Saba. Elram project, 3, 1,-

Bargaln, Rehovot, 9V6 4- dinette,

elegant. 055-94129, 055-430X1, from
17.00, not Shabbat.

Glvataylm. 3 luxurious, sea view, Raanana,
high standard. 58 JaboUnaky. Shechunat Horpaz. 400sq.m. land. North, 2 + hall, high ground floor. Aviv ud area.' 4218a8,

_

42B028.

Why not Uve In Givat Savyon? « rooms, *190,000. Tel.OS-452877. a^.jvenlng.
Ganel Tzahala 3 phone, "ph

Seems too expensive? Call and evenings 03-938849. North, Ibn Gvlrol, 2V4 rooma, 4th nant S1S0 02-418058.
hear the prices. Afrlca-Israel Herzllva sale, cottages under floor. Immediate. 03-433398. ; —

:

—

l,j

^

-ifcy-rS

cottage.
immediate. 03-441021. 14.00-20.00. Abra Realty, choice of new flats, room flats under construction. ^ doln ^^4, 0*3-20683.

also fashed. 4 rooms Ramat -isralom. 03-236^ i Ramat B

000. 11.000,000 immediately). 300,000. 305* In unlinked In- *
ii. ’ #?USl.

e
17.00, not Shabbat.

Arvel W^ial. M-T7MM. for eligible. Hatxoinet, SV- hTuV*;. M BAhorot. 3, I Baty, MakovTlm
'

North, Ibn Gylrol, 2i4 rooma, 4th aanti S1S0. 02-418056.
floor. Immediate. 03-433398.

r — “
i Vs rooma, heating, 21ft. phone

aviv ana area, ww, Holon, quiet ttreet, 414,

Ganel Tzahala, 3. phone, plea- luxurious, 4 tenant building,

nant. S180. 02-418056. 848741.

morning? Take ute ranuiy oa a Ramat Hasharon, Wert. In 4 flat mnnthiv rental 01Jl„ T _ 0
trip to Givat Savyon. next to Sa- building. 3V4 + double con- «»d Ifasharon. ? rental, 4th

won. There’s plenty to see there, venlences. heaUng. 3110,000. new 4 room flat.^23083. floor, front » phone. 08-9*7879._

mediate entrance. 809006.

This Is the time for a smart In- :

vestment, solid and profitable: a Hersliya. centre, 3 4- balcony, 2nd
flat in Givat Savyon. Builders: floor. 988782 home 938055.

Herzliya, 4.rooms, empty, new,
long terra. 02-531189.

Rehovot, 3)4, near Institute, va-
cant 4- phone + lift. 02-586242.

We absorb the V.A.T. Risbon Le- M7467.

zion, elegant flats, 3, 4, 44. Zan. T_ lpt i

takran Ltd. 03-999126, 03-941844. „,“hpd

Between Dlzengoff and Mm uM 03-761856. 2—2ft ROOMS flat in Givat Savyon. Builders: floor. 988782 home 938055.

Municipality, 2 room flat, fully - Africa-Iarael. for iuvertmenU _ '

"Tl
furnished, aultable also far office. Navch Avivlm, 4*^ rooms: North Bat Yam. 2Vi. 1st floor, from Bank Leumi group. Tel. Herzliya, 3. ^et, central ,

zna

852.000. Work. 280448; home, 3-4. Isralom. 03-226224. renovations, terrific. 20 Sharett, 630281, 731340. floor, on pillars, eaaass.

223532. n LJvne. „ . , , - . Raanana. 3 lbjVB. neat' Park.
To let in Holon, villa. 4. fully fur- *52.000. Work. 280443; home, 3-4. Isralom. 03-226224.

niahed possible + phone. 853561. igggjg; —— 2 . Nordau. phone, well organized

Must sell! Ramat Hasharon!!! Quiet North, 2 spacious. 1st floor 6.500, Garit. 03-639021.Carat 3V*-i room flats, Rchov Must sell! Ramat Hasharon!!! Quiet North, 2 spacious,

S!?!£
,

?,
I£zl

?!l;.
App

!X Beautiful cottage, living room + 3 + Ph°ne - ^Q270- FA^-_
337455. 08.30-17.00. Office, 40 Ibn
Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

+ television room (studio), *170,- YbJo - Bat Yam border. 2 + serious, immediate. 295908.
000. Friday 14.30-17.00, Saturday dinette, spacious. 3rd floor, front.

7

10.00-17.00. Tel.483206. Weekdays,
spacious.

One room flat for rent, no p

6. ultra luxury, empty. North, for
Bprtnrak 1M ’ Dan'

•prHrvia immprilfl.p 2953WR

hhUli Yehud. 3 + dinette, completely Raanana. 3 large, near park.

Centre Holon. 2 + lighted hall, furnished. 735890 work, 758173 r^e^k
«o

h^^arkln*’ extra*’

hn Ironies. Snrimak 1U. nan- evenings. •
1.700,000. 033-30730.

Central Ramat Hasharon. 3 + Bargain. Ganel Rlshon. 3^,
gas + refrigerator, short-term, beautiful. 4th floor, *48.000. 03-

771 182, from 20.00. 334138.

Raanana, 8 rooms. 1st floor, no Lod, 3)4 new rooms. 054-27708,
brokers. 032-25678. after 17.00.

Klryat Dior.. < +

Carat offers 5 room flats In Neot 10.00-17.00. Tel.483206. Weekdays, ggjgjg.
Carat. Rehov Yehuda Halevi, 289841. 217315.

Tlkva, bary^n! Bxclualve

'

17.00. Office 30 Ibn Gvlrol. To!
(jjatrjet, luxurious villa. 7 rooms.

One room flat for rent, no phone. *’

EL3.500 per month, for viewing on ^-pt~ lz
-i

Bat Yam, 2)4 large, front. 21 dinette. Immediate vacancy. 03- under construction, 8-4 S;

HerzUya Pituah, fully furnished
villa + phone, with all amenities 4 ROOMS & MORE
for rent. 937951.

2)4 quiet North, ground floor, Sunday. 17.00-19.00. 149 Ben Bat Yam. 2 + hall, 8 balconies, V4 Petah Tlkva. Kfar Ganim, 3)4.
struct!on. 062-25923. at work.
Kfar Baba. 3 small, area tor con- Wanted flatmate (f) totunOBtort immediate. 04-283368, not

Gazit, 03-859021. Yehuda. 4th floor.

ifilf- JKfiSS* Herzliya. luxurious cottage for
—

K: D
0
eA^;64 RchDV Sokalow

- a-sft ROOMS
Hgion. 848447. washing machine, dryer, ail as —

—

— —
Frelman Construction Ud. builds new, SlSO.OOO. Tel.03-299_71fl. JJ-Orth. 3 + baJc(pate

a

1 ™5».'ta
a.!3.“ 2“l255? Afeka. cottage, coder ccorfrac

for sale. Anglo-Saxon. 811294. 2 rooms + large hail, 3rd floor. 2 rooms, closed balcony, phone

room possible, 2nd floor, H-1,100,- luxurious. 925087, not Shabbat.
000. 870353. . „ _

flat. Herzliya. From 17.30. 486462.

Herzliya, new empty 3. Yosef Rlshon Lesion, front facing gar-
Hanasal. 444828.

Shlomo Hamelech. 03-288391.
2 rooms, closed balcony, phone. Ramat Gan, 3. 2nd floor, phone, * onnnrs jb unftp : ; 7T~, i££ln
kitchen, airconditioning, Hablma Bal yam. Famsteln-Balfour, 2 + quiet, well-kept. 907893. € wWOlB » Mama Ramat Hasharon, nice quiet loca- ,***?“:,

den, 4.- special. 1.450,000. 03-

North. 3 + balconies, 110sq.m., 03-

463007. not Shabbat.

area. 225611. 2 halves. 260757. 816770.
Ktron. 3. luxurioua. 4th floor, lift. Herzliya.

Naveh Avivlm. 4«* rooms. 4 wall Bat yam. (Sharett). 2V4. airconditioning, cupboards, registered
cupboards, double conveniences spacious, front. 3rd floor, quiet + burglar-proof locks and more, cupboards,
phone, heat. $450. 246784. 418043. extras. 878480. $82,000. Tel. 767694. ..

,

nu n.ui tin... Vnnf tlon, exclusive comfortable 5 + Rehovot, luxurioua penthouse, 4

id ?'llSLPT.'.JSf u,kblerort.««K.4»;aM. id-

Is, *86,000. 983520. Kfar Saba, Rehov Hacarraei, 3 tranoe in 8 months.J»4-65108.

$62,000. Tel. 757694. HerzUya. elegant 4, cupboards.

Herzliya. 985385. 62 Sokolow. Uon 4
'

i-yeia laralom, 03-326224. Near Hablma. 3 spacious rooms, Klkar Dlzengoff, huge balcony. 3 Dov h01.

HPrvllvB ' Viaa4Im>v tail flnnr 4BAV7H meet W-J— _ #Qfln "47001

Roof flat. 4th Door, no lift, near Holon. 2 largo rooms. 44-7 Sderot Glvataylm. 3 Vi lovely, luxurious American kitchen. IL2.800.0ao. 03-

Her*uy»' mow.
Holon. Neot Yehudlt. 44-5 room. plran hullda villas In HerzUya —1 — 4 rooms. Ramat Aviv, beat. 3—3^ ROOMS J3M. 000. lT-22 Yair 8tern.
Flnkelsteln Bros. Tel. 891064; pjtuah. according to clients' ma8tilflcent *4 phone, longterm. 03-442728. ; — Ramat Gan. near Hayarden. 3 Kf__ g_va ^ +
Gad offers In Ramat Dan. « specifications. 03-2&971. .

(jlkoJ^JjiOST.
Naveh Avivlm. 4 new. 18.00-20.00. »°^n ^ large. 2.100.000. 04-88318. S^JSJSP' ^

room/ flats, penthouses, cot- NetaJnya oenthouse. Immediate Ra™*t Aviv Gimme], 3 rooms + 03-433378. not Shabbat. : PeUft Tlkva. exclusive district. ^T" _
toges, different stages of con- entn, hareain n0 aaents Work dinette, expansion possible. OS-

—
"

; n ,
.
“ Holon centre. 34. luxurious. 12s- 34 luxurious + extras, 3rd floor, 3

Raanana, 5 rooms under com-

SBM3MS3 ^ a

.

ss-JSST
*

SBSSSOaSr9^- SjSrSSSfSSS!

heating. 3rd floor. 286373. not bedrooms. *300. 757891.
Shabbat.

'

kitchen and bedroom,heating, 988601.

,

*100.000. Tel. 054-33038, from Herz;iya Neve Amlrlm, 5. *130,-

000. 11-22 Yair 8tern.

rooms. 2nd floor. 062-35651.

Furnished Flats

HerzUya, Ben-Gurion, 3 rooms,
complete. 440776.

Rehovot, 4 rooms, finished sad
under construction, Oaslt
Veshaham, 102 Herzl. 054-70278.

Flats for Rent
P»mat. .

H”h-*r-or> - Monthly rental, 4 rooms. RlshonSUn 2n£ SSl&BS: ^^nfL double conveniences.

Dlzengoff. Tel Aviv! Tel. 240128. ' - 7 — ble coi

Sunday, Monday. Wednesday, iRental. Ramat Hasharon. Bavll. *4 rear Sparking, lift + 656161.

Thursday, 08.00-13.00, 1B.00-1S.00. Morasha. villa. 4 rooms, extras, heating. 454376. 822631.

Tuesday. 08.00-14.00. Friday, 'garden. 03-474924. Y,d 1e11.hu a rooms, all luxuries. !jL.
08.00-13.00.

908460. Shabbat 905090.

Nof Yam, corner cottage, 4
A.M. Medina builds in Kfar Saba, rooms, fitted cupboards, *180,000.
4-5 room flats, cottage flats, high • 03-938B49.
standard, nice area. Apply 8

—~— :

—

Rambam, Raanana. 032-22538. Caesarea sale villa. 169sq.m. on
1.1 dunam, 3 bedrooms, 2

Yad EUahu, 3 rooms, all luxuries, phone 418431
03-266039, from 17.00. r

4)4 luxury. Ramat

.

Ramat Hatayasslm. 3. 1st floor, rental; 10.000. Gazli
cupboards, construction possible. 000000000000000001

North, luxury penthouse, char-
Reym°ne3r

?aWJSEa-iiW
rate flnlah. 829102. 08.00-13.00; Herzliya. 2 furnished + hall.
482831. evenings and Shabbat. phone. 988117. 440968.

evenings 860416. i.m.. *67.000. Tel. 768674.

4)4 luxury. Ramat Avtv, monthly „ qho«haniiTi a ««<« m +«. , an ± Raanana, elegant 6. double
rental; 10.000. Gazit. DS4H0S. - venlences. 3 exposures. 2 fir

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo E *23, dlneite, 2nd floor, 4 exposures, 6 root possible. Flran, 224011.

Ramat Hasharon, 4 room flat. All- Flimlsllfid FlfltS
ly furnished, air conditioning,

*
heating. 482878. RflnT 9 room ftillv furnlshe

3)4. 4th floor, lift. Yoseftal 52-12. ~™tructed by Upke ' ”°'-

4 elegant. 150sq.m. + phone +
refrigerator. 03-210059.

Eilat. 2 room fully furnished flat

+ fittings, far rent. TeL 03-668454.
from Sunday.

not Sbabbat.

‘SSsSSrS *** ss^her^iSa

,

N
r

^
rooms *

Streets (next to Yohananl Baasa, evenings' —ZI 1
- 20-00. Holon. NeotRahel. 3 rooms, ard Glvamyim. 4 ^luxurious on

School 1 . Tel. 611516-7. 09.00-12.00. ^vii, penthouse. 3 rooms + ocxxxxxxiooooooooa^^
floor, front. ILl.500,000. 89U02, Borochov. many Artras. heating,

Ramat Gan. Rehov Aharonson Raanana. 207466, 08.30-17.00, 80 !^£e
Jf^£

,

£l
r00n> ’ luxury* 03‘ FllTIllshed Flats Holon. 3 large In two storey — ~

Inext to Eilat). 3 and 4 rooma. Ibn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv. n2767, 03-456947.
Z.-LZ —.... .... house, for serious. 853216. - Glvataylm.

Ramat Hasharon. bargain, 4 Ramat Hasharon. 8 rooms +
rooma. new. Bereshlt near phone,- partly furnished. 08- Ar*d- a«ring winter months.— — 03-783607.Sokolow. 441589. 002-21830.

(next to Eilat). 8 and 4 rooms. Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv. 222787, 03-456947.
'.V ' l

1

.

'
.

1

.
'

- '

I

1

house'.' tor serTous. 833216. Glvataylm.- Herzog, for oteer-

v„, SSb&iJsr- ***.*'+ a. 4 ‘,h TeL

Raanana, 4-6 room flats. 125s- Gan. high location, superb view. Beeri. 0B-2B0062. no ayenta. — - —
;

J
.'

' T~ front. In Aharonowitz. 249577. — ; r”—

—

q.m.. 41 Rehov Ellezer Yafe. Tel. 300sq.m. constructed. 08-489721. Rama t Aviv. 3\4. on pillars. ?°r for evf™1 we ^' 7Z
,

7 GlvaUylm. Borochov district.

ig*Tigg«a SSffl ™m*- pr"Uf’0l“- M
- an”:

ran,“-8h*^' 3 + Sf “=Hr SS:
2-3 room flats, 8 Rehov Rabenu land, 2 Caesarea, Includes com- noons and evenings.

Ji. » , . . _ ,
_ ITT 7T , . venlences parkins, new. March

aaju
s!.

i

ssk.
ir^1*'- s^rjaaJSBBti jR^ggasraai.. sag- »»°-°°°

2 room luxury flats. 43 Hovevel Raanana. penthouse. 370sq.m. + 'MB8(H
SjttlTJSSSw + ph°ne ’ NOrth

nJ. n- 4. Ramat Gan. luxurious 120sq.m..

Tel. 611516-7, 09-00-12.00.

Raanana, 4-6 room flats. 125s-

q.m.. 41 Rehov Ellezer Yafe. Tel.

641316-7. 09.00-13.00.

Villa cottage, central
'

Ramat North. 3)4. exclualve. Rehov ^
" Beeri. 03-250062. no agents. *^50. Tel.443447.

Holon. 3 large In two storey —7-

—

house, for serious. 833216. . - - Glvats

Holon, 3 + dinette. 2nd floor.

front. In Aharonowitz. 249577.

. *90,000. 737551. 664874.

phone, *250. Tel.750168.

3 modern rooms + phone. North

Zion. 485244.

Frelman Lablnyan Ltd, builds 4 —: —;

room flats. 4 rooms + roof, Savyon, new villa l
Ramat- Hasharon. 986885. 62 rent. 772489. 266596.
Sokolow, Herzliya. I ”7 77“——-— — Ramat Gan, pentho
S.A.P. builds In Rehov Tel Hal, Aharonson, 4 bedn
Kfar Sava, star buildings, 4 room 611516-7. 09.00-12.00.
elegant nats. Details: Holon. 84 “ T
Sokalow. Tel. 84S447. Kfar Sava. Netanya. penthouse,

Maoz Hasharon. 87 Rehov Welz- PIc1
f-

««

mann. Tel. 052-26008. contractor. 063-22911

.m., EUezer-Yafs. 011516-7. For sale. flat. 1st floor, 3 rooms, Tel Aviv. 450702.

lift, 3 exposures. 883908. occupancy, sno.wu. in.

16.0020.00.
evening*.

Bat Yam, exclusive 3)4 flat + ^
roof. lift, phone. 867560.

** 74121

8

evcnlngs, not45 steps. 741218. evenings, not
Shabbat.

Glvataylm, 4 luxurious rooms,
magnificent view, central

09-00-12.00. opposite the Rabbinate In North 3 rooms + phone, 101 Jabotlniky.
' * K Shabbat.

Savyon^new vllla for immediate Tel Aviv. 0*-7428n. Tel Aviv. 252687.
4 Rn0MS A MORE Glvataylm. 4 luxurioua rooms. •

rent. 772489, 266596. 3-room flat, complete + phone In Monthly rental, 2)4, furnished + • magnificent view, central ooooooooooocxxxxxxxz

Ramat Gan oenthouse on Rehov B«n Yebuda-Bograshov area. 2nd refrigerator, gas, phone, hot Klryat Sharett. 4 rooms, pretty, beating, double conveniences. fnr fiolaSl^rbSrSHS! ,lo°.r -.SP***
1 and water, Tel Avlvf*230. TelJ96262. ^floolTlLk^SO.000 . 808506 136sq.m.. *100.000. Tel. 3J8140. ^aF8 }

OTP*1*
611516-7. 09.00-12.00. weekdays from 16.00.

4 furnUhed preatigi,^ + evenings. Svcnlng8 ' Rechey Credit. 90 De:

Netanva. nentbouse. luxury, com- a o/inMa Mr MfiRV lift + healing. 445503. Bat Yam, Kaf Tet Bcnovember, Ram at Gan, 1 Arlosoroff. 4 TcJ Aviv. M-443939. Pi

weekdays from 16.00.

Sale commercial closed Flat 238,

1976. suitable for pzaaenjrera.
Call: Maayan Baruob. 067-40827/8

!38, 3969 Tnunua 20. excellent,
ra. bargain. Tel. 946026, Risbon Le-
7^8 zion.

Netanya. penthouse, luxury, com- 4 ROOMS A MORE "^ung^ssaoys. Bat Yam. Kaf Tet Bcnovember. ««
plete. on Moshe Sbaplra. 3. call - North Tel Aviv, far tourists! 3 + 4Vj, heating, lift. 267307 evenings, rooms. 421530. not Sbabbat. —
contractor. 063-22919. No V.A.T.. brokers,. Immediate phone, completely furnished. Neot Rachel. 4)4. elegant. Glvatayiro. highest positlonT lux

—ec ng3
- t 7T~. ^i

CA^Cosil

42<m
I

p^^o^^n’ 8418 D-100, 1967. good con- 1974 Ford Escort 1800-4, ex-
Bat Yam, Kaf Tet Bcnovember. RnmatGan. 1 Arlosoroff. 4 W Avnv. M^4M^ Peugeot van.

+ lMt #Qr year Call 053- cellent. 77,000. Tel. *56103.
iu hpflLlnp’ lift 267307 ev^fllnn rOCilflE. 421530. not Sfa&bbsl. 1574, C1D5CO QOX| KCUyWI ZU4, SiA mm imo noioo4)4. heating, ntt. >67307 evenings. ___ — Uon. 1672; Peugeot 204, dual pur- 95456. 053-98139. 053-23563

. Escon ig71 _ 77>D00k„.

Neve DaUt. builds elegant flats in I^rrent. cottage tora^atKrinit- ^fl^Swi^D^e^^nrt ”00 -.
.

TelM3I£?- nraunfi:.lut' "a-wsji....
Rams^Hasharon Jnan excellent ^i!7

nfurn,"bed - 0S 'fl32013 ' °8' view, central heaUng. waSl cup- North Tel Aviv. J furolshed. + Bat yam, 4 . spacious, new + ?3WM lork^ hours.
area. Detolls: Aviv Corapany.m 74S7B7

- boards. *130,000. 03-481864. phone, on pillars. 03-448043. _ dinette and parking. 867864. work.
' -—22“

Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. Tel. 298733. HerzUya Pituah. privrte house, evenings. Tel Ganim. villa. 4. phone, alreon- oo«xxxx)cooooooooooc)cxx>o«xxxxx> Ramat

North Tel Avtv. 4 room flats. 114 wttagn, 40^q m . available 1m-
f , Dan dltlonlng. heaUng. tor 9 months. Flats for Rent I-n^ An^hed. lift + roof.

Derech Haifa iBavlll. Berman, mediately. 986746. smK» 47MlT *400. Tel.054-50876. from Saturday r KOr IM51lt iliSSi
298203. 451434^ Exclusive villa In Herzliya Pituah

n^T~ evcntng- Holon, 8, Alufel-Zah&l. 3rd floor. Ramat Dan. high floor. 4 rooms.

phone, on pillars. 03-448043.

Tel Ganim. villa. 4. phone, alreon-

heating, lift, refinements. 891707. ury 4,5.0 room flats, possibility first owner; Cortina, station.

h>mi.hM< + „ .
'

;
: separate parents 4 unit. Tel. i976, automatic, first owner;

roroumea. + Rat Yam. 4. spacious, new + 733758, work hours. Oldsmoblle Cutlass Supreme.
dinettc and parking. 867864. work. — ~

1974. all extraspower windows:
hone, alreon- oooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxj Ra^rt Brmk Q”””- Peugeot 404, 1973. automatic: Im-

2L
9
.21?^f’ Flats for Rent 471603. InHk,. Vnlbanirm ' jniihle

Uon. 1672; Peugeot 204, dual pur- - Escort
pose. 1676; Dodge van 100. 1971, Bargain. 1976-77 small Bedford 316207.
first owner; Cortina, station, commercial + windows, like new. _

Escort 1100, 1971. 77,000km. Tel.

Irst owner; Cortina, station, commercial + windows. like new, - rrirT,^,,rr)nl rtrt„
978, automaUc. first owner; onc owner. Office. 03-333204, 03-

/Tanslt commercia1 . douMedriy-
Udsmoblle Cutlass Supreme. 330128. • KnC*, 1 App

'
Xr

1974. all extraspower windows:
Peugeot 404, 1973. automatic: Im-

298203. 461434.

Hod Hasharon, Hod flat, 4, 4>6, 5.

4 Mi + roof, immediate entrance.

pala. .1969, automatic, power
steering; Volkswagen.' double

GONTES8A

mg caoin, is74. Apply: 0S-Z8W32.
M.T.N-L-, 7 Shneur, Tel Aviv.

Capri. 74. one owner, good condi-
tion, must be sold. Tel. 447286.

Exclusive villa In HerzUya Pituah
under construction. Gotfeld,
938280.

Migdalei Afeka. 5 room prestige
flat, double conveniences. 130s-

4* + root, immediate entrance, central alreondltlonlng. un- Aviv. 03-229083. Bat Yaw 2-room flat to let.
one year, 18 months. 78 Derech Ramat Efal. for serious, private derground parking, lift and open Bavli 3. furnished, heatlne. Details: Tel. 430092.
Hasharon. 032.21993. construcUon. 4 levels . M-jim view. *165.000. Q3H24

.
664. phone._ television. *300. central Holon. Klkar Weizmann,

ooOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO<^^ Large villa, 2 floors. Neve Oz. 22 Neot Afeka. 4. 3rd floor, cup- Tel-440136. monthly rental, 3, partially far-

Flatmate. 3. phone, North Tel 262896, not Shabbat. bargain, *87,000. Isralom. 03-

236405.

cabin. 1971, economical, for Contessa 1300. good condition, one Transit 66. 74 engine, 80,000.
women: Fiat 126. 1974; Transit, owner. 03-413739. Family Melr, 4-12 Hatanalm.
1968. long double axle .

——
“7 , Jesse-Cohen. Holon. between

1966, 1800-4. excellent, newly 16.00-20.00.

Villas & Houses Rehov Harm on.

Shlkun Dan . 9 JCehiiat Odessa.

boanla + «e,aS^4

J.?J2
,

.

edlate 0C' Ra^at Aviv. 5 rooms, furnished, niahed. 857802.
cupancy. *87.000. 484991. nrestlvious. 03-424824. 02-665447. ...

Central Holon, Klkar Weizmann, Flats for Rent
monthly rental. 3, partially fur- — —

ALFA ROMEO painted. 844603.

1979 Alfetta 1600. 13,000km.. red. FIAT
Bnei Brak. monthly rental, far extras. 472004. 253168. —

«jis6
muAMti »>*«* • •

1
nvwii, » * wuiun, new, •

HerzHyajnew villa for sale, 500 new cottage, private, luxurious. For sale. Rehov Edward Bern- Loun™ > 2 ,. bedrooms, phone, parking. 03-338439'
built. 983062. 220sq.m.. split levels + tiled roof Stein. Tel Aviv, 4 room plus flat, ytar ^ advajru:e. 03-

" — = =

Kirvni Ono. 4. snaclous. In two- + 6a.
rden and parking, practically new. north-east-west 454g52/ Bat Yam. 2H new + lift,

.tWriv. virden Immediate. exposure. 2nd floor, 3 floor year In advance. 884784.storeys. .prjyiie__fi r . _— —-— - building, lift, parking and Klkar HamedJna. luxurious flat,
Herzliya Pituah, for sale, lux- heating-443278, afternoons and 6. furnished + television, stereo,
urloua villa with large magnin- evenings. phone, carpets, alrconditloners,

ESfflgsa ifoto, ,4 U.W. 1,'Uirf.
Pl,°°'' h'‘U°g' Aif. imcc. im. s.oookm, nmio.

storeroom, >125,000. 75T696.

Bargain, luxurioua villa.
Caesarea. *200,000. 04-667664-

Bargaln, small house + dunam,
17 Shabazi. Kfar Saba.

Ramat Efai, luxurious, 7 rooms.

~= — » — — Givataylm, 2 rooms, furnished +
Bat Yam. 2)4 new + lift, IL4.600 phone- Tel. 312666. •

year in advance. 884784. , .

Tel. 470747.

Alfa 1800. 1979. like new.
J 3.000km. Tel. 454376. 822661.

• Escort 1100. 1973, excellent, test,
- radio, 188.000. 052-91012.

Bargain. Cortina station 1100,

128 Station. 1973. one. like new. i£S£:
flMUM1

- evenings.

87,000. 735268. New Escort, British, GL 1300,

First come, first served. Fiat 600. JHgff K®W.jnamr extras, alrcou-

1964 excellent 883995 dltlonlng. Immediate cash sale.1W4. excellent. 883995.
03-976320. daytime. 239048, Satur-

3 + phone, in two storey house ZT 7o-rt, Flat 132, 1974. after general day, evenings.
isinn nrfirp: #>*ntr0 rifvatavim AlfetU 1600, new, 1879. ivory ,<«ug

0 — —
cent garden + fruit trees. 08-

932760, afternoons.

Binyamlna. cottage, 230sq.ra on 2
dunams. XL3.850.000. 063-88302.

v« iumuiiii.'M -T- vtricvigivii, aictcti!

phone, carpets, alrconditloners, i\0yiUO110y
. T ima sharing possible. 03-251311. 03-
Lamed. 4. 132sq.m., *130,000. ->17040

426069.

Neot Afeka. 5 luxurious, heating M^female flatmate for lovely

+ lift, American kitchen + wT- 10 Tel - 7531M -

ialso office), centre Glvato}rlra.
746098.

Petah Tlkva, 3*4, unfurnished.

coloured, 784714.

^^“P
!L
lm̂ ’,amlJy ' AUDI

overhaul. 728092, 252049. ^Ford Escort 73. 1100-2, test. 03-

127. 1974, 68.000km.. 170,000, ex- 765905.
cellent. 745336. TTI

-
I

~—
T.—

1

• " — Escort commercial 19T4, first
Fiat 128. 1976, second owner, ex- owner, 120.000km. 04-87752.
cellent condition. 052-91850.

~ “ ;

Taunus 17, 1988, well kept, ex-

3 rooms + dunam, 853142,

c
K
c'S^ST™

a
SSS'**'

.
|DV±~- ~ 1

Naveh Avivlm, 4 + walk-in cup- plelely furnished, Isralom. 03-

Caesarea, luxurious villa, about North Tel Aviv, magnificent board + lift + heating, spec- 226224.

Audi 80, L.S. automatic 1978, ccUent condlUon. 052-91850.
. Petah Tlkva. 3. on pillars. 56.000km. excellent

1

condition.

mm
700sq.m. built. 03-22401.

At the time of writing. 2 cottages
remain tor sale, Givat Savyon.
When you read these lines,

perhaps they'll have been sold.

Afrlca-Israel Investments Ltd.

Tel. 650281, 751540.

Sale or exchange for villa,

developed agricultural farm, cen-

penthouae. unique. Isco. 606161. tacular. 03-413948.
Rchov Sharett. 3 rooms, fur-

beautiful and well arranged.
907576 afternoons.

Flat for rent, 3 rooms + phone.
Ramat Gan. Tel. 765021.

For rent, cottage in Ramat Naveh Avivlm, 4-8 rooms, fully niahed. luxurious. 455434.

Zahala (Tel Aviv). 6 rooms + til- modernized .el a gant an d _ acrlaua onlv. North.

«

ed roof + garden. 786418.
For serious only. North, quiet, 2.

lovely, completely furnished.

* ft -
V:

-

radiotope, stereo, alarm, test. 03- Fiat 127, 1973. good condition, Tel. cellent condition. 413797.
427808. 03-722232 work hours. —
Audi 80 L.S.. 1*78. automatic, ex- 238. double cabin, 2975, excellent. LARK
cellent condition. 03-476339. 003-25756 overlings. 1 -

1™. gsod condition + *,pt' ^ '

Tel. 925074.
.

Raanana. magnificent vfila in Magnificent, new, 4)4 + tiled front, charming view, phone, air-

flrst stages ofconstructlon. 230s- roof. *140,000- 03-443424. 03-451566. conditioner. 03^46364. 03-987108.

450sq.m. Boot Bat tn Lamed. 5 + 1. sea Near Klkar Haroedlna. 2, com-
*220.000, at work 845497. v*.,- Mio.ooo. 423518. Dletclv furnished. Phone. 03-

sr.jfa s?
y rentia’ 2 austw, morbb _ gtsar:

_

~ '°°°

L^n^Tp^i sum ttSSSSSSESE:
Flats for Sale

heating, adjacent parking,
Glvataylm. Tel. 312873.

34, Glvataylm. excellent vicini-

cellent condition. 03-474583. jrjat gjg

1973 Marina 1800 station, IL162,- 03-240651.
Tint R.W iQM nvprhonl i n .i

’

-r n I
I^vlOnd, 1975, 7b box, MflS hftVFiat overhaul, test, TeL Novatlm office. 057-77277.

view. 3210,000. 423318.

tre. *235,000. Slfrlat Chen, 42 Ibn Private house In quiet area near centre of city tDov Hos). special,

pletcly furnished, phone. 03- Private

Gvlrol. Tel Aviv. Netanya + dunam + 70sq.m-
;
— —— - ~~ structure. *130,000. 053-80970. 052-

Hcrzliys Hatzeira, 2-family cot- 26837.
tage, Improvements, garden. 03-

jjgjjoi. For rent, villa In Tel Ganim, S)s +
*

; _. .
7“ dinette, completely furnished.

penthouse, central Rlshon Le- «4iui. 03-748610.
zlni). 5 + root. *148,000. 03-993975. — —

private land. 630sq.m., corner.
154sq.m. on 'p^tly furoish'ed' +'phohe.'oi wo7 oTaSSlM. Friday and Shab- 133 atatIon> lB79. new + ndlo J£g"

,« ,double rMTtfjt.
_ 311614. bat onlv. ImvImt AnunW 19.2: Scania 85. 1973. 04-740197-8.bat only.

llOBq.m.t i + hall, lot fl«r, 4 to- Marth, l. M floor, ph«», 5a., I-JJ ™S'
r‘^n

;i
n
'J
ua
h
"
d n̂

k‘

leaving country, 319770.

posurea. 223669. rcfrl|

Ramot Tzahala. 4. Spanish style.
magnificent tiled kitchen, wooden Two

refrigerator. 464073. between I
u
n*

,,hod4 ,mmediale ' 8M90a - cellent. Eveninga 063-25756. ^ rental. IU3Q,o6o. 03-224911.

dinette, completely furnished, arches, beautiful. "Shevah" refrigerator, gas. Immediate- Shop equipment priced

M
4

.
cupboards, available also without 772749— shop contents, possibility con- 1 —

furnished. phone, struction 3 storeys on bliiars. Petah Tlkva, 3. 5th floor, unfur-

ator, gas. Immediate- Shop equipment priced IL5JWO.- niahed. 31 Katxnelaon. 730454.

Bargain! MMatatlon. 1964-73. p,, at , 2g 1973 _ aecond< afler

Pint tn. 1964. 90.000km., from SSk^tiSerental, IU30.000. 03-224911.
197?. Tel?022«M7.

R'813,

Herallya Pituah. villa on %
r

. dunam. 5 bedrooms. 937347.

• Bargain villa for rent. Raanana,
pice quiet location, rooms.

' 7central heating, phone, possible

.'furnished, short term 4 years.

. 4B2.34B32.

' c&ttage for rent. Shlkun Raaaco.

'^jnal Hasharon, phone. 03-

Villa, Even Yehuda. 6)4 rooms, lA
dunam land, very good location.
03-933895.

425136-7, 658436. 000. Det

Bargain. Tagore, 4 magnificent, Ramat Aviv Glmmel. 2 furnished, v - —
heaUng. extras, 139,000. 03-412168. complpte. *210. 421937.

T* 1, °a-91fl217 ' not Ramat Gan. 3+ phone, for clinic.
S™5“t4

Office, residence. 03-723390.

lest, colour. 03-777965.

autobianchi

wb-^4>:North, like 4, llOaq.m.. Contact North, 3 furnished, phone. $300
1—lft ROOMS

Cazlt 03-659023.

1 Gan. 2,500. In advance. 765035.

For sale, Ramat Gan, one room 3 rooms, Ramat Gait, cottage.

:====: Special! Autobianchi. red, 1978.

For rent, one room flat. Ramat onG 0nwer. 80.000km, radio.

overhaul. 165,000. Tel 054-74B4S 5.®* lorry. 1974. 1600, long box.— 063-87282, apply to vehicle coor-
Import of front and back dinator.

. windshields for si) types of
vehicles, sale and installment. MVRgnriYsrfi
from Importer to buyer, Triplex,

accessories. 170.000. Tel. 03- M '

'

82MH -

938469.

maw.
19T6. 318 automatic, like new + yoa?
airconditioning + tape stereo, one
owner, double headlamps. Work Cortina. 74. ai

4 rooms. 32 Sderot David Ramat Aviv, 3ft furnished, elec-

Hamelech, 5th floor. 03-222413. trlcal appliances, *300. Gazit 03-

flat, closed balcony, ground floor, furnished possible. 749825,
445183. evenings.

FORD m Mercedes. 1968. 280S-A,
——— automatic. 1973 engine, many«

Eacort 73.1300-4. automatic 03- traa > electric convertible roof,

458158, Yossi. power steering, fuel -injection,

~
.

“ etc., mechanically excellent. <B-
Gorttna. 74. automaUc, excellent, 452458. 03-929632.
test, radio. 03-335584. -

G&ataylm. luxurious cottage,

pjjjwtbly with contents. 319439.

a!rcondltionlng, American equip-
ment. 03-423401..

Near Dlzen?off 2 furnished,
4 room flats, spacious and phone, *220. 03-296961. 03-448453.

modern, high quality, 27 Rehov
, nnrinn ^ , Tnnnth,. 5

Ramat Gan, 1)4. Kahn. 35 Furnished penthouse. Ramat
Sokolow. Tel. 797049. can. 2 Rchov Blnyamin. *8W.

Room + conveniences for single. Tc*- 7395621 ^ome ' 7221881 *“*-

Mercedes 200.
condition. 473703.

iy * Asor, 004-wnii, pavjuon r1 .

4*41, oM-34598. Mira.

Rariai "I
1
,!*

1 Near Beilinson Hospital. 4, 1st

nclg^our^d luxurioua vl»a. noor + phonC- for 2 ,4 tn North Tol

4 room flats, spacious and phone, *220. 03-296961. 03-448453. Room + conveniences for single, lc<- name- • owner. doUDie neaaiamps. wora

modern, high quality, 27 Rehov
, d NW month3 2

Rkmat Can, quiet. 500.000. 728744. For rent, 3 room flat. Klryat Her- “HH:
EmckBrach^tel Aviv Even 2iv bcdrwna aaion kitchen bath,

1 zog. 7S4650. 16.00-20.00. 1970,2002. automaUc. 93.000km..

toor. i^JSShS* ™ SE Urparklng, vacant 8-2ft ROOMS Ramat Gan. 4 rooms + phone. «-M cmxfflfao.WWM
^15.03-^7, gfD^7al^ -

?£5!: Klron. 2 + dinette + Kin, + parkin,. gSg* '

Lamed Tochnit, 6 rooms, lm- flat 18. Tel Aviv.
.

solar heater. 755255. Villa. Ramat Chon, spacious flat PP>
mediate entrance. 720002, 428557.

p|Hti sderot Chen, 4 magnificent. Ramat Gan. 2 % + 3 large heaf. Soto'.

O

ft-HNU.
Prestigious flat, magnificently fully furnished, phone, healing, balconies. 85sq.m.. 3rd floor. — — - — —

. . CITROEN
decorated. 4 elegant rooms, cen- lift, parking. 03-338766. 735368. Klryat Ono. 5 rooms, lift, central

sartfiraaft *ccUn* »**»*»•« len«l(r » *« Ramat Yiuhak.2 room flat, quiet
heating. THOM. — Ami 8. overhaul, bodywork.

EJuu,
2 "™4 iloo’wo- os‘ one-room flat. Tel. 03-283888, surroundings. 2nd floor. 03-311315. Petah Tlkva. 8 <4 . new 10 paint. <78243.

evenings. - „
Brandeis. 4,800. Not ShabbaL 08- atrocn G .s> . commercial. 77. call

Uan, onc cottage left with f g sxwtr, os-i-ktit trom 18.12.79. *120, gas. elcctrlcl-—
. . .. ; heat, narklne. 259372-8.

™,^te residence unit. Apply: V y - -- ty. Details: H. Israel, n Bavll, Kiron. 2 + dinette + bdeony + ——
;

5fffvTi78 Dlzengoff, Tel Aviv. Lamed Tochnit, 5 rooms, im- flat 18. Tel Aviv. solar heater. 755255. Villa, Ramat Chen,

^«Sr?ih5S?W mediate entrance. 720002, 428557.
p|ati sderot Chen, 4 magnificent. Ramat Gan. 2 >4 + 3 Urge hi”? ohoS'. 03-7fl9m8.

15.OO-18JJ0- Tues. U 4.00.
Prestigious flat, magnificently fully furnished, phone, healing, balconies, 85sq.m., 3rd floor. ————— _7~~.

till “ccoratcd. 4 elegant rooms, cen- lift, parking. 03-338766. 735368. Klryat Ono. 5 rooms, lift, central

E’lfltFw/.hflrttrflSI Seeking suttable lenantif) far Ramat Yitzhak, 2 room flat, quiet
heating. 754003.

rtf^Slt^ona?

'

Flat Exchanges rth, floor. 2 lifts. *160,000. 08-

;
ffl flat . Te| . 03-283888. surroundings. 2nd floor. 03-3I1315.

Ncs hwmii m? cxchango
0l

for similar ln^Los 3-room flat. Tel Avtv, 10 months. Tel^MMSi mrenfagB*
^ n°°r 44M87‘

220M.m.‘ on dunam. *940,000. 0B4- AngC |Ca half-year, 723660-
120aq.m.. extras. 03-4190M.

779272,
™

oooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxs

^Sr
„Tu.iv,ar«,s f.mi- ?o“rt.

A
''fe,

4

7a»
J
M«.'

!

Tri'.‘S!;
+ sa^l.5li

n^a,

w,. tSSB'; Furnished Flats—
ajajsa.a&.w -

sau.«as:
Ramat Cml tor rent Hillel Ncar Beilinson Hospital. 4. tot Flats for Rent

' cond\i\o^ng%tra^K.
CW '

*"

2 large rwjms. closed balconies. “22ZL
,

^^r+^.S^fO^2!4tnN0rthTC, ^.TT, 3 + Phone; nW Tel Aviv. 2\± beautiful. 4th floor.
K^tJ».mah Moshe. 03-700601. rent. RamatGan. 3 room. +

5.^. 612956. „ -T~ .
' — University. Not far students. 03- lm. parking. Tel. 03-793462.

_

" ~
.

~
hlrrZ^7a ‘

; Hhnnc ^OB78100°^- 1 Exchange. Amlder flat. 3 Petach 411448.
~ ~ "*7—. ZIZ ana «

+ h*11 - hdwnlos. high Krmznd Novc Oz, 2 rooma + phone. 5,500,

Rncl Brak. private. 3 rooms + Tlkva. far2.Tcl Avlv/Ramat Gan ®*vll. 3. furnished, phone. «00. noor. central Ramat Gan. 821204. S0H644.

fhno. 2 W?m3. basement con-
vlcInJty: 904390 afternoons. Ramat Aviv. Navob Avivlm, 4. b. Tel. 467041. not Shabbat. - J- “ „„ . Mhnnc . first

ooodoooooooooooooocxjooootxxmo cooromaior, ws-ototo.

Furnished Flats .a^JSSSSJ-dSK
Klryat Krlnltd. <V». 7 —
furnished, phone, excellent. 02- COMMERCIAL CARS
H83271. - —

1970,2002. automaUc. 93.000km.. XL 2000. onc owner, end 1974 like N.S.U.
excellent condition. Q3-1QUQZ, not new + extras. 771272

'

Shabbat.
Transit 197a , N.S.U. 1200, i960, good condidoc,

316, 1979. 11.000km., passport, overhaul', kept as now 312785
fH Ijdl0 ,- 999303. —

—

otherwise. 03^19758. ^ / .
J9« T.T.S. 1200. 1978 engine «d

!S,J
'

CITROEN^
Capri 70, overhaul, 2, h

~
!5!..

1>r!'“ « »?«
Ami 6. 1964. overhaul, bodywork, 210182. eveninga 870264. ’

"Mfl3a - home VOOH, BhaiQIP-

painL <73243.
... . .. Antique car lover! Ford Prefect OPFT

Citroen G.S.. commercial, 77, call 19<6 + year teat. 8299m. ' vr£lL '

^b
rttaa^

h
S"57?7Yld ' KfbbUt

* S-ort 1100 . 1974. 4 doors" 91
Rckord 1TO0 -

automatic. W9.
^^1^,054.57375; Derech Hanltoahon, YadEJiahu rndfa, M.OOOhm. 8823g. •-

Bargain far student, young man, 337172.

.Ami 6, 64. ILS5.000. 03-291662. RJ,rM i

; Opel Rckord station 197*. slrCOO'

Bargain. Ford Granada, 1B76
^Itioncr, good condition- '33335L

~

. nu. rt0ma- /00fl heatl ph0nG
' Aviv. 03-269684.

VS1538. 612956. _

- ^T55. private. 3 rooms. SSXM
Sop. 2^^ hasement con-

vicinity: 004390—
Flats for Sale

Tlkva. far 2. Tel Avlv/Ramat Gan — B*vu. a. jurniancu. prwnv.— noor. central nama
vicinity: 904390 afternoons. Ramat Aviv. Naveh Avivlm, 4, a, Tel. 467041, not Bhatibai. _ ——
Oooqooooooooooooooooooooooooo 8 and penthouse. Dirot Naveh. 03- Manlhly renl. 2 roily furnished. 3—8ft ROOMS

awsq-ni
751M7. Safad. 6-room flat, double

' av& * ph(mo - 337930.

nuniu jiviv, navDD Avivim, I, j. in. w iini, — “ _ _ Hknn. >„. tijmmii «iUi^"lt0UM ' DlrelN4"h - 03 -

North Tel Aviv, partly furnished trlct. For resIdonco-storeroom. PoUh Tlkva. 18-10 Borochov, 3. CivnUyim. immcdlrte^a rooms, bargain- 9K2232.
— 3rd floor. 927847. 217758.

COMMERCIAL CABS

WW. »™. doled, m ,or
Str'JSW: SMSa^'*^

model, 19,000km., like new. — ' * cl1 **** 03^5aW ~

IL420.000. 281968. S."”Tl , ®00 - 77
- automsiin i«7 Opel Retard 1700 ««?5-

Voikswngon. 1879. closed. 211 Ing offers. 15.12.79.
model, 19,000km., like new. I ' —

complete. 1st floor. 263696^

Velkswngcn van LT 35. 1980.
bargain, iwaaag.

Slmcn Van 1100. 1979. bargain!

!ZSs2*r-
_

F~-”—-———— 77= » r^i-

B i . } 1 • _ 1 *i/* r\£
1 !

MtvZln automatic. Opel Retard 1700
60.000km. 054-57337, B9,000km.. OHO OWWrT^ TJ??1*'.

11.1 65.000! 1974 Escort <7a0SJ*- 4 *• '
'

- 1 n.vpan,on„fer , p, rt,;~
c-ondltlnn. 74M94

n
Sfl£b

CXCC,,em ^Swul
11*'

. 310251. 054-2)094.
'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Kaluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday

, evening preceding publication appear in this section.

jrjym nb'Tiun nibn
sni wixrn i nnmonn nunn*}}

automatJc* fftnta*tlc eondl- Bargain, Volvo station, Simca 1000. 1909- iODMUuui, ex- Renault 9, 1971, 99,ODOkms- good.

gf“. »on. 057-75072. automatic. 1974. -radio, air- ccllcnt condition. TO.OOOrTel. 02- 02-816232.
'.- Kadctt coupe. 1972. automatic. Beetle 1300. 1975. >4 automatic

Ortt^er^xceUem
first owner. Q3-7iTM3. 34 0onkm njga.Q^Q OBagO

condition. 08-960211. from Sim-

nekofd. 1W5. tost, radio, 825934, Volkswagen, double cabin. 19*9. IT? 77, :a,a
”

*>/• • afternoons, Dudi. after overbaul. 753506.
Volvo station. 19T9, passport.

669980.

ooOOQOTw»*yy*yyvvyyyy»pooooo

Refrigerators
Peugeot 204, 1971, excellent +

This wreck, stereo systems and i/VYUTVT*\'TS
speakers from 34 famous com-

Experienced

PEUGEOT Double cabin. 1978. excellent con- Talr Stem.
dUlon.'0S54ll57.

» __ . , M Susslla Ford Station. 1997,
HerzTiyn. Naveh Amirlm, 11-22 overhaul, test. 02-586478.

B.M.W. 1800 Touring, 1978. 890868. Ual. 02-660779. Evenings.

Peugeot 304 Station S.L. 1977, Tel.

02-532848.

__ - 343, 1978, 18.000km., like new.
Peugeot 403, 1963. excellent Golf. White. 3979. lai.OOflkm.. varv 472004, 293139.

condition, test, 08-772147. ^condition, IL300.000. Work Volvo 245 4- alrcondltfoner. 1977.

404. 1963, year test, good .condi-

tion- 02-883291.

Flat 131. 1977. 1900 automatic.

30.000kms. IL360.000. Tel. 02-

714699.

Incredible • bargain. Upright porter's storage. Unprecedented ^trlbu^nir^nduHtriS
freezer for storaae. self-service + £|cc reductions up to 40*. ™SS£ ofSSoto

magnificent exhibition of stereos H°.gucta - 03H}a8

and speakers. Gutal, 72 Independent accountant, part-

Bograshov, Tel Aviv, time also P.O.B. 7123. Ramat
Gan.

freezer for storage, self-service

display refrigerator. New eondi-

tlon. Tel- 827061. 823772.

American refrigerator 12. ex-

cellent condition, deep freezer.

317382.

Liquidation campaign, un
believable prices. L.S. Stereo, 278 Dvir

Beginning electronic technician,
for hnlf day (mornings j. Radio
Doctor. 289414.

HAIRPRESSING
Hairdressers! ! Universal
innovation! Solingen no-bllster

scissors, with special thimbles.
Lublinskl Shlomo,

Peugeot 20«(statloni, 1974.
093-98813. home 083-23901. Work: 034-26408, 064-25396.

«,-M70r. .It.™.™., „t Wul, w. awttni.. *»»* hui< Volvo Mi. 1877 from t*aaboat. use + windows. 902171. shied. evi-ellent Mutriltfan. Tnl ft*. the be

fcati24 1978 87.000, one owner. Volvo station 149. 1970, second General Seetrle 24. toe. deep-

owner. 120,000km.. test for 6 fr^r; General Electric 16.

will be entered in S?.
0^ ' *H113 evcnin/° -

Ncw' 0M‘™44'

Bargain. 404. 1971. excellent con- Variant station, strong. 1971, 872544.

iBtlon. two own.™, oa-TBflOia. « Volv. 1«. 1970. .uttmatto, radio.

t";

Btfgsla. WrUitontmtio, un, ex-
MMMW.

jam.. - Aut^c bmU. im. 75 me M7J, 15i000knl .

Tour ear „ _______
.bled, excellent condition. Tel. 03-

sum Havtva. 1 8traua. _ Peugeot 305. 1979. passport to tax-

excellcnL 788771. evenings. Peugeot 404. 1971. lOT.OOOkms. payer. 02-630197, 02-288102.

Excellent. 412227.

B,re“5 ! ^ SVMMinS*1 g-aak
automatic, oil-conditioning and - - -— — .... ........ .... ....

£Jn
t

lB.OO.

,Jr 1M°
:
™' °S'28S18e- SuMSK.7

Ml7M.“
Wa

‘ “ME ^ar te£. ILSOOSooV bufcUA. HJ6.000, bargain. 02- 1972. test. 02-616133.

B.M.W. 2000, automatic, 1971, ex-
cellent condition. 02-662042.

Volvo station, 1970, excellent, air-

conditioner, test. 02-669939.

Bargain. Opel Rekord, station.

242739. 710580.

tv “A? 1
-?
973 Peuyept 404

, J®
7
*

J**
et |* :

J

*°° + 144, 1971. one owner, 120,000km. Suaslta Station. 1972. renovated,
automatic. Hamadiya. 069-86928. *“* ,n APrUl JUM-' excellent condition. 068-99018. ILOO.OOO. 02-716432 In evenings.

3978 Peugeot S04 station,
^

passport-to- passport. 03-988401.

3969 Peugeot 204, 1973 engine, ex-
cellent condition. 448079.

1971 Peugeot 804. 065-87282, ask
for vehicle coordinator.

1976 Passat 1600 automatic +
radio, 24.000km. 03-766481.

1976 Polo, one owner, 81,000km.
03-455805, 08-227662.

Tour old car la worth more In
trade-in for new model at Hadar

Volvo 142. 1972, 8 month test Renault 16 T.S. 1974, automatic. 882648 mornings.
985828, from 8unday between 75.000kms. Tel. 02-320649. after-

noons.

Volvo 244, automatic, 1975, air-

conditioner, power steering, conditioners^
radio, 62,000km., excellent condi-

tion. XL375.O00. 710173 afternoons.

General Electric is and is cubic,

still in packing. 03-7=9617, 03-

729253.

Bargain. Amcor 16 Deluxe
refrigerator, immediate. 941321.

Direct from the importer, storage
and display freezers, commercial
refrigerators by order and alr-

Gal-Kor, 78
Jabotlnaky, Ramat Gan. 725078.

Ben Yehuda. 03-243666.

Marantz receiver 2216. Audio
turntable, Baker speakers.
298647.

.

Bargain! For crazy only, expen-
sive stereo system. 063-84924.

Stock liquidation. Sanstik, 77

Bialik. Ramat Gan. also Saturday
night

„ . importer: Lublinskl Shlomo.
Book Publishers require*

ysfaKalnt BlnyamJm 16, Tei Aviv,
slenlious clerhff).

t,.], B7742.cense
meticulous. Grade 2-3 bookkeep-
ing. Apply in handwriting to

P.O.B. 149, Tel Aviv.

CLERKS

English hair-drcsscr. 20 years ex-
perience. 18 years owner of
business, age 38. seeking ad-
ministrative position or
parnrrship In salon. Write in

detail to; S.Sclby. 4 Freeland
park. Holders Hill, London
N.W.4. England.

Executive secretary required,
religious, much experience,
writing abilities, full or part time
Job. Interesting work, excellent

™
Grundlg reel tapes T.K. 247 Luxe conditions. Apply in handwriting METAL WORKERS
Stereo. 615935, 886893. with full curriculum vitae. P -O.

08.0014.00.

WELLY8 JEEP
Jeep, 6-cyiinder, long. Klbbots

SussJta Station, 3973, general
overhaul 78. 16.000kms. 02-636029. Vespa

Motorbikes

1978 Peugeot 304, 066-87282. ask -Auto Ltd., Volkswagen-Audi Tzora. 02-911334, work hoars.^^^ coordinator. Derecb Petah Tikv*. jMp c e. 1974 modelt SbbS

_ with sidecar, 1968.

404 Station. 1971, excellent. 02- eondmo'1' *223517, 004

284160. Not Shsbbat. ShabbaL

Kirur Aviv, 29 Hamelech George,
sales and fully guaranteed
repairs. 285201.

;
oooooooooooocxxsooi

General Eelctric deep freeze, TelOVisiODS
I2cu.i from returning reaidenL
752825.

n™*Braf«.iftn.U77tAnriiir.
8 ’ <*> Pctah Tikva. DiscreUon Mclai plant, working for export.

Th^T1

,*m1rUp*,: wured - requires argon welders and In-
new. 446431, from 17M.

y c]erk (ft need ed for half
dustriai panel bMters. Argaun.

Opening campaign!!! Fantaatic aaVi bookkeeping knowledge. 03- Yavne - Tcl -

reductions, stereo House, 53 399497
’ ~

KaUcnclson. Givatayim (also
‘

televisional. 03-739644. Needed clerk im.f). Ability to ex- e _ 1 __ Qi-ff
press In writing, bookkeeping Oitica OmUI

.1974 Peugeot 104. 62,000km., ex-
ceilenL 794502.

1977 Peugeot 604. lovely;
23,000km.,. fully equipped. 03-

287651.

1971 404. excellent! IL170,000. 08-

. 824456. Shabbat 03-724098.

Van. 404. 1979. new. 11.000km.
M0.0M- 051-32099.

.Peugeot van, 1971, good condl-
tton. 051-26666-7. from 8unday.

Mlshmar David, farm coor-
dinator. 054-57575.1966 Variant, one owner.

150,000km.. excellent. 03-766462. 00000000000000000
Volkswagen and Audi owners f MotnrhflcPB
Spare parts and original
accessories. "Linker", 84 TlUbak
Bade, passage. TcL 08-832802.

1973 Beetle 1303, automatic, one
owner. 03-800191, 054-21750.

1978 Volkswagen 1200, one owner,
excellent. 03-906015.

Bargain, Lambretta 67, excellent
condition. 12,000. TeL08-312103.

Vespa moped, 1974. 7.oookm., c<At,,aa ia
new. 04-252569. r oroaie
1975 Yamaha 250. IL70.000. 03-
446204. 03-852456.

00000000000000000000000000000

Air Conditioners

Refrigerator Centre, we buy, sell,

trade and repair. Bargain: Am-
cor 6, 10. 11. 13, 14. 15. with In-

surance. Commercial
refrigerators and freezers. Kirur
L*vlnsky, 17 Sderot Har Zion. Tei
Aviv, near Central Bus Station.
829554.

We buy refrigerators at high
prices, and Ln cash, night and
day. 754840.

Amcor 14.

surance. 865957.

For sale. Pilot black and white
television. Tel. 849855,

Grundlg 26" colour television.

Fisher video. 03-351097.

knowledge, high school graduate.
033353. 09.00-14.00,

Clerk typist for advocate’s office,
hours 08.00-13.00. 230238.

Executive secretary who runs of-

fice, perfect English knowledge
for international trade office. 03-

To Iron mornings. 03.30-13.00.

Naalel Ofer 228 Ben Yehuda. 03-

443532.

SECURITY

Philips model 1700 Videotape + 3 614726, 03-613442.
cassettes, guaranteed. 053-51760.

For sale, video-tape recorder
C.V. 2100. A.C.A. Tel.03-722363.

International import-export com-
panv reoulres . English

Required guards and security
men, for permanent Job in Tel
Aviv and Pctah Tikva area, good
conditions. Apply to Modlin

35 Sderot Shaul
Secretary-typist, mother-tbngie HamclVeh. “el" Avlv“ ‘ Tel" “0*
English, full workday. 03-242632. 289166 for Max.
Wantedifi, German typist.

Colour. 18" JVC videotape, like

ncw. 717910. evenings.

.
—bu= i 7S 8EWING t CUTTING

Tel Aviv.

Peugeot 504, 1972, automatic, air-
conditioning, excellent. 414383.

UW' 5^oor + extraa - O83'96703 '

-Peugeot: 904, 1071, 170,000km..
good condition. Tel. 721635 work,
-738255 home.

Peugeot 404 automatic, 1971.
882212, work 269196,

304 station, 1973, one owner, 90,-

600. excellent. 03-312771.

RENAULT
12, automatic, 2973. 97,000, one
owner, 03-905150.

' Renault 4, liRM, exceptional con-
.
ditlon. 054-58374, not Shabbat.

Renault 17. 1973. 053-51894, at
work: 052-61048, lor Reuven.

Renault 6. 1975. 065-87282, apply to
vehicle coordinator.

Renault 6. 1974. 066-87282, vehicle
coordinator.

Renault 20, 1977, 48,000km.,
excellent. 03-885667.

VOLVO
Car Financing

Used office funrnlture. including Kor Or offers: installation of Amcor '15, excellent condition,
armchairs, decks, choirs, 10 x 50 heating ln your alrcondltloning IL15.000. Tel.458867, at work
plug switchboard. 823851-2-3, TLifiOO including delivery. Salem 820880 .

work, Zlva. aircondltlonera. like new. ail
—

sizes. 654874.

Volvo 244, 1977. 61.000km.,
automatic, from invalid. 08-
226284.

For sale Volvo. 1973, 50,000km.,
first owner, no accidents. 03-
739226.

~

1969. automatic, radio, test, ex-
cellent. 08-947779, home.

New-car loans. "Klilit".
Derech Petah Tikva. 266894.

76

Stolen Cara

Wolf pressing unit + guarantee,
electronic secretary. 03-292149.

Klftnsh A 60 super vertical
camera, excellent condition. 04-

64057f., 04-85007.

Boilers

New refrigerator, Amcor 2000,
two-door. 055-35050, not Shabbat.

Mekarerlm Tzafon. buys

and white, like new. 03-804266.

include* "home sS^c^
equipment rentala. photography Mc«tary-typlst. for importer. 03-

of weddings and occasions. 00 —K"
Recordings for all Instrument Assistant! (> for travel agency
types, including master V. 1-1". group organizer. French or Excellent dressmaker, in vour
733042. Sale of video supplies and Hebrew, telex. 03-850296. home. 721525 work.
blank cassettes, wholesale oricea.

Wanted, braude handbag
machinist tm,f.»8 Tavneh.

Petah Tikva. up to IL75 per hour
or more for professional
machinists if), Elron. 910719.

Haaorklm Auto Service Ltd.

S5fe tSSgn’ftSC Si »—

»

Ifc. -Ml.
North, 04-657481.

. .. refrigerators at high prices. Recordings for ^etamax and VHF. Engineering consultants office Experienced pattern cutter, baby
Keren Or! Boiler leaklnjr* Call

Tel.445069, day and night. requires excellent and children clothes (knits), for

332590. 331929, 835717Tmanufac- Refrigerators for hire, IL250 a «x>ooooc»oooo«xx»ooooooooocxjo ’ P>rt'l,ri»«- 03-8308K.

Decorative wood panelling, inex- turer of sun and electric month, for sale: Amcor. lHmewritftrR _A._h.__ 3
’

esafeTIndividuals, heatersipossibillty of copper Weetlnghouee, General Electric, *JFcwruci » “gL*g£gS2BSi oooo<»ooo«»oooo<^^
storage heaters)

. 84 Rehov old and used, Immediate supply. For sale, English Electric LB.M. Required) f). English typist, part- VOCRtlOnRI Training
GqlPBlo. TCI Aviv. Shechter. 123 Dlzengoff. 224627. executive typewriter, excellent time position, shorthand

. _ — . ,

condition. For details: 229126, desirable. 459450, 459281.

— Secretary for office management
I.B.M. Seiectrle - photocopy + Engliah-Hebrew typing. 03-

machinc. hire purchase. 987631. 223815, 03-247765.

pensive; wbol
809765.

typewriter, office furniture. 03-

613095. - Carpets

Cars for Sale

Renault 16, 1974, exceptional
.

condition. 03-470789. 03-483774.

1976 Audi 100 LS. automatic + air
conditioning. 0MSH97.

ftenanlt 16, 1973. excellent con-
dition. 08-470287.

1965 Beetle Karmen Ghia, ex-
cellent condition. 246066, 68880,

1976 Renault 6 TS. automatic, ex-
cellent condition, for quick
decision-maker. 242617.

1973 closed Transit, test + radio.
444227. 440758, 444691.

1967 Ford Sossltavan, closed"box.
04-934512.

Renault 16 T.S., automatic.
end 1874. 03-744150.

Renault 4. 1976, 58.000km. Tel.
421937.

BIMCA/CHBY8LER
i960 Sfmba 1000. food condTttaoi:

Tel ^886258.

1976 Simca 1100 commercial.
Work. 053-96435; after work. 063-
96026.

1000, GLS. 1974, UOO engine, test. S’f.SS*®
0* *°* V“* IL1“'000-

radio. 265135. mornings: 411830. 0frW461z-

1979 Renault 4, XL810.000. 04-

981128.
;

1974 VoDcswagon double cabin. 04-

933708, Friday and BaturdAy.

1970 B.M.W. 1800, good condition.
Tel Bll6*l. not Shabbat.

1971 Volvo Station, year’s test.

standard shift, 85007, 640571.

1966 Prinz. reconditioned and
repainted, excellent condition.
715613.

;

Bargain, 1971-2 Capri, zed-black.
airtomaUc. well-kept, special,

Dodge B-200, closed commercial,
2974, excellent, JL330.000. 740668,

246136.

Contessa 1300, 1966, good oondi-
tlon. Tel. 235873.

Beetle 72. 115.000km. excellent
condition. 232659.

Passport to passport. Opel City,

1977, 33.000km. 04-229523.

1979 station for sale, 9,000km.. ex-
cellent. 04-246713.

srrjssv^asns nrfjsaasssjsMjfSR-
trical appliances, furniture. carPeta - x

a

’6

women’s clothes (40-45) . 12-8 Ber- S2*rr
sa<

'

dichev. Bat Yam, 12.00-20.00. New! Kashimar and Spanish,

Absolute liquidation, shop
' wo°1 ' M3"23,5fl

- evenings,

movingselllng at loss, lounge <»oooooooooootxxxx>ooooooooooo

suites, living room tables, finnlring FfllMPlTIfflltbedroom suites, shop contents,
ajqmpmoiii

curtates. carpete. Paradise. ISO x Caloric doubledecker. .Amans
190. Muaag, 43 Dlzengoff, Tei micro-wave, steam absorber.
Aviv. New. 054-72344.

Household contents, imported Nev_ caloric gas oven, micro-nlrv+Mmr V

We buy refrigerators, at high

¥
rices, also sell, repair and trade.
el.826997, evenings 88OH1 also

Shabbat.

Tadiran refrigerator, foreign ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ———

—

swite^2W6i"
ate freexer

‘ Washing Machines diamonds

General Electric 22 cu. frost free. Washing machine, dishwasher. tSSv'miSi Situations Wanted
like new. OA0.000. Tel. 411629. clothes dryer. Maytag. New. 054- ante.^739903/ «

Courses in ladles hairdressing,
cosmetics, pedicure, manicure,
electrical hair extraction. Diana,
4 Yodfai, Tcl Aviv, corner 190
Dlzengoff; 86 Herzl, Ramat Gan.
226066.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

72344.

Shavers Hoover 3000 washing machine. DOMESTIC HELP
tfkjf. Tcl. « 87313. ^

Ellas, sales and repairs, fully Phllco de luxe automatic washing Metapelet for 1 year old.
guaranteed. 20 Haaliya. 830191. machine, excellent. 03-411545. preferable from Bat Yam. 624834.

clothing. ‘03-234854.

In packing, integrated atereo,
movie earners. pocket
calculators, youth beds, etc.
750228.

Bargain, new Weatlnghotiae
refrigerator, sleatrlcal
appliances. 963062.

Experienced accountant with
diploma accepts work at home.
4143=0.

Very experienced M.B.A. expert
In coordinating and supervising
construction projects, arriving

wave oven. 052-22854.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Furniture
Cheap, showcase and antique
clothes <*• pboard (1880). 033-
38395.

Stamps
Geva receives stamp material for
next auction. 03-625003.

We accept stamps, coins and bills

for the next auction. Matza.
296782.

Bargain! Latest Crystal washing Domestic help with recommen- from U.S., interested In offers,

machine, ln packing. 286815. dations, for Rina. Tel Aviv, 21 052-29304.

Rehov BaaJey Melacha. 284349.
“

Purchase

commercial.
fiuiarv station. 1976. D.L. 1400. Lincoln floor washing machine

ilSr?”’.

rxxBa-;: 72.000km.. excellent condition. (American) .exccllenL 007-75660.-

1978 504 GL. automatic, 'one* ttftittNO:' Tel. 04-5W173. 0*-

owner. 04-247636. 04-86674.

Electrloai appliances, Herxllya,
^e

e

1 ^C
v

’

Strrnna
Neve Amirim;U-22 Talr Stern. SpSdshbi. ffn^TOTO.

d k ’ ®*:ere0S

Experienced typist works In
Required In Herzllya, woman for Hebrew and English at home.
care ofhouse and baby, 03-938M0. 853182, not Shabbat.

Philip buys furniture, antiques, Ramat Aviv, wonted, serious Architectural services, perspec-

refrigerators and inheritances. WDlnan tor managing home and tives. work plana, ffling at

S34559: evenings 878852. “r* kindergarten-age child.
• recommendations. 413333. After-

663161. Household electrical appliances
from abroad + furniture. 03-

986895. 02-243215.

afternoons.

Mercedes 1974. passport to
passport. 57.000km. + additions.
65.300. TeL 532967, 334386.

Cortina, 1968, 1600, 94.000km. 110.- professional accord
000. sacond owner. 614968. tent. 052-22854.

Living room furniture, big selec-
tion,. conSBltatiDB- and

.
interior

design.- Reasonable prices.
ZuxovBky Avraham, 39 Herzl. Tel
Aviv. 03-821921.

New system, Sony CFS-100. rare
in Israel. 842570. - -

Yehoshua buys: furniture, 11- noons.
quldatlona and inheritances. “— —-7
831494: evenings 889608. Herzllya. woman to receive girls

3 from kindergarten. 12.00-14.30.
-Yaacobl-buys l ! -Fufallwt, 986435

Speakers. Cape Concerto.' MfrlBerati«. tetevlslbn* and in-
.4 hpr tAnCMf JU2R1X? hnmp 4517R1

Simca 1000, GLS.
. 850324, not Shabbat.

1972. Tel. Opal Kadett. 1973. good condition. Bargain, antique brass

Jan, spare parts for-Slmca-
Chrysler. Mechanics, body work,
electricity, accessories. 10
Ham anger, Tel Aviv. 338254.

. Simca 1000, 1967, new engine.

paint. 052-34521.

Simca 1000, 1971. two owners. 94,-

000. 063-25823.

69.000km. 85787, 063865.

Sale, Volkswagen station 1975,

100.000km. TeL 86600.

Cortina 74 automatic. 100,000km.,
.well maintained. 04-982461.

chandelier, 30 lights, 03-471616.

Antiquities - coins, pottery,
glassware etc. at the Antiquities
shop. Hotel Ramada Continental,
Tei Aviv. Special terms lor collec-
tors.

SUBARU
Mini. 1872. after overhaul. 1X192.000. 04-845650.

excellent. IL75.000. 03-463301. also
Shabbat.

Subaru 1400 DL. 1973. 129.000km.
063-33336.

1972 Simca 1000. 1100 engine,
IL120.000. Tei. 04-246458. •

G.M.C. Vendura, long. 1979, Cupboard, double bed. side table,
25,000km., new, extras. 04-716878, television, bicycle, dinette set.
04-703686. 467081.

Peugeot 104. -74 model. 84.000km., Amcor 14 refrigerator, television,
* washing machine - Phllco. 052-

25055.

Integrated stereo, new in pack-
ing. Magic-Chef oven, large.
895221. 809773.

like new. TeL 238816.

Chrysler 100, 1974. Tel. 726007
work, 531854 home.

Escort 1979, 1300. 13.000km., ex-
cellent condition- 04-641020.

Fiat 127.55.000km. 1975, year teat,

one owner. Tel. 04-221729.
1971 Ducaa, one owner, good con-

dltkm. 04-717366.

Subaru sution, automatic, 1978. w-nault 12 station year’s Peugeot van. 78, closed. ‘ex- Raanana.
23.000km. 848296. 806189. ?£!?

' *
ceUent. 90.000. 04-993251.

test. 04-983402.

Mini Subaru. 1973, Improved _ . 1970 Fiat 850 Snort. Hke High commercial. 72. recon- torn* abroad, almost new. ln-SJS ew &P°n. noe
d|^??ed ,agtll#t exceptional. Cludf* *liik and_Bo«cft dls-

731056.

In packing. Dual record player, Dimor Furniture, Tel Aviv, 58
Sanyo 500 alide projector. Arlosoroff(Supersol Building).

dlon, large announces a 20% reduction on
furniture In stock In response to
Flnanoe Minister's appeal- Open
nonstop 08.00-19.00.

Before trip, sale of furniture,
electrical appliances, complete.
470747.

Victorians, antique furniture,
open nonstop 10.00-16-00, aiao
Saturday: 69 Hanassl, Herzllya
Piluah.

Living room sets, natural leather,
charming dinettes, fitted cup-
boards ready for painting, IL3650

S
fr sqjn.. TV armchairs from
anada. Denmark etc. Mat-

tresses: Aminah, Paradise,
Mapi. liquidation prices. Until
Chanukka, shop open 08.30-13.00,
16.00-19.00, also Tuesday after-
noon. Beit Vegan, 41 Rehov
Ussishkln, Ramat Hasharon.
TeMBS910. 474492.

For sale, antique furniture collec-
tion. reasonable prices. 03-483203.

DOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO

Musical

Ehigllsh product, good condition.
052-96315.

Selling, purchasing and trading
stereo systems. Photo Passport. 8
Ben Yehuda. 295512.

Nemco. number one speaker In

the world. Importer: Gutal, 72
Bograshov. Tel Aviw.

ELECTRICITYherltanees! 882818; home 451701.

Amos buys everything!
Inheritances, furniture. Industrial and construction
televisions and refrigerators! electrician, at least 3 years ex-

perience. Apply: G.G. Ltd. 03-
862033.

823057: evenings 886675.

Davy buys!!! Furniture, elec-
trical goods and inheritances!!
330384. 373831.

municipalities, graphic design.
2=6340, 222598.

Semitrailer driver Interested in

work Including other vehicle. 03-

459767. .

implementation of architectural
and civil engineering work plans.
769449, afternoons.

Industrial tool-die caster
available, 30 years planning, ex-
ecution experience. Serious offers
to P.O.B. 738. Ashdod.

(p&i-c;:?:-
Business

Adidas shoes. Imported, ILl.100.
Friday - 14.00-18.00, Shabbat
10.00-14.00., 24-11 Golomb, Situations Vacant

Kitchen cupboards, manufac-

bwasher, new. 450897.
engine, running-in. 052-27869.

1977 Subaru station, 24.000km., _ a
~ .. „ . -

. dreB11> _
excellent. 694956. Carmel 68. good condition, reoon- Eopaz dishwasher, for restaurant Tna4MM.a.4<1

SSS*' diBonedinTT.O^Me*. or hotel. T.J . 3S6U3, Mxb. Abartni. Instruments

Seeking skilled electrolysis!. 03-

292594, from Sunday.

Yitzhar Ltd., seeking a) ex-
perienced clerk-typist; b) youth
for errands and office work. Tel.
03-252444.

Handbag bu
fJ"

eSfl f°r sale, Large renovation company plans
Ramat Gan. with good will, store ^ campalgn . interested In
monthly rcntel. 780892. at work, opening branches throughout

Israel, investment needed:
Jewellery factory for sale + IL450.000. For Interview, 03-

orders for two years . 772711, 245478.

evenings.
Sale, delicatessen

,
going concern,

Time for a wise serious profitable central Bat Yam. Monthly rental.

Investment. Flat in Glvat Savyon. Tel. 863580. Shabbat.

fnv.'.lm.ni., taalSA"K! Vojwm. MmiM ; up to

grooo.M0ai.70.M0. '“d'Si™ co’ncV™’ pS'smot"
Rehovot.

Utilize your free time! Tivoli-
Cosmctics seeks sales represen-
tativescfi throughout the country.

F0r Insurance agents, with IL2, _ . _ . .

,

000.000 portfolio-worthwhile Join- Foe nnl. eetablisbed ateakerv +

Ing partial purchase of secondary licence + equipment, Tel Aviv.
Insurance company ln Europe. 03- 03-4*9920.

conditioner, 14,000km., like new,
passport to passport possible. 1BT1 Chevrolet van + aircon-
Tel.- 06-417917. _ _ dltioning, excellent condition.

Attention Subaru owners. At Nit- IL3.60.000. 244054.

can you’ll find spare parts and j07q Volvo, automatic, power
original used accessoriesfor your terrific. 715853.
car, savings up to 50%. 66 Derech . —
Petah Tikva. Tel Aviv. Tel. 1974 Peugeot 804, one owner,

353731. 77.000km. 253306.

Subaru 600. 1977. minibus, 1977 Peugeot station, one owner.

-40,000km.. 180.000 + V.A.T. 03- 31.000km., year’s test. 24419L

263837, except ShabbaL

Opel Rekord station, automatic. For sale, tiger and zebra skins, ln

71, one owner. Sunday-Friday, natural size. 055-35267.
03.00-16.00. 520976.

General Electric dishwasher,
Triumph 1300, 1973, general Hermes Hebrew electric
overhaul, year test. 224905, typewriter, Smith-Corona
221652.

127, 1974 station, 83.000km., ex-

.
ceilcnt. 04-223660.

Subaru station, 1979, 17,000km.
88674.

English electric typewriter.
*14883.

Mercaz Hatikshoret, selection of
dial or pushbutton, Sanyo
automatic secretary. 03-285574.

1972 B.M.W. 1600 Touring. 197* ftenauU UO.OOOkm. 007- Satogwm“^^“and
1
chw^of

Subaru 1400, 1976, 4 door station. Peugeot 304 coupe. 04-247184. jS£L .ft?.
1
.
ShabbaL

Belt Hash!la. 065-81224-6

5USSITA, CARMEL
Ducaa, 72, bargain, must be sold.

858089. evenings.

TRIUMPH
. 1978 Triumph 1800, 86,000km., one

owner. 052-20646.

»JS. CARS

drawers, furniture and household
Double cabin, 1975, one owner, ex- accessories. Tel. 753036.

ceUent. 511168. General accessories for baby.
1978 Cheyette, 5,000, automatic,
alrcondltloning + radio. 04

245087.
; Flat 127, 1976, 41,000km. 252645, bed, carriages, wedding dress.

Closed commercial vehicle, 1979 Friday-Saturday and evening. 930830.

model.
711660.

excellent condition-

Saab 1976, 200ce. Apply to Mr.
Kassner, 913162, between 08.00-

15.00. except Fridays.

1800. 1968, 120,000km.. year test. Odner bookkeeping machine. Tel.

639239.
.

288770, 221373.

GUram, 104 Haatzmaut, Haifa. Bargain, new American TJ. 59
TeJ. 510293. 589237 . used car calculator, 03-85018*.
department: Dodge Dart, 1973, ~ ~~— ^ - -— Bargain! large typewriter, prac-

Interested ln buying baby grand
or medium -sized piano from
famous maker. Write to
P.O.B.2389, Jerusalem, with
offers.

New and used pianos. Herzog. 24
Rehov Maxeh. 03-283153.

Fender American electric piano.
almost new. 03-850184,

Quality mualcai Instruments 124 Allonby.

from fnternatlonal manufac-
turers, Welaon. Yamaha.
Viscount. Etzem Halnyan, 78
Rehov Akiva, Bnel Bralc. 708296.

From IL19.50Q in cash and the
rest in Interest-free Instalments,
piano or organ. Melnik, 126
Pteengoff, Tej Aviv. 220303.

Assistant, reception clerk for den-
tist, Hasharan area. 03-637074.

evenings only.

Moshav Haneliv Ha’asara re-
quires experienced treasurer.
Apply )n handwriting Including 03-236462.

curriculum vitae to Secretariat, .. . 1—- r— •-..»«* — — —
N„iv Ha’aaara, D.N. Hava. Ugg SSS&gSEUSr" ‘

"

ffffi!tifiLftST!PSS ,

.
,“

846731.
Expert In dealing with capital

Bargain. We are organizing doclnrations will help you great-

group for partial purchase of ly. 052-31647.

Yamit. Tel. 057-87134, 057-87273.

Advertisement and subscription
agents for economic weekly.
Special terms. 03-703766.

Special Hanukka campaign.
Youths, 12th grade wanted, IL750
per evening. Hachevra Ha'artzlt.

lucrative, Kurone
not difficult work, we train for -E?
beauty careers. Call Tel Aviv, 03-

210202-3; Petah Tikva, 03-908163:
Ramie. 054-23391: Rishon Lezion.
03-999559; Ashdod. 055-23744.

Seeking librarian, graduate, for
Tcl Chat College, Door Na GaiU
Elyon 12210. Tel. 067-40969
llibraryi.

ln Herzllya Pltuah. Tel- 932814.

Herzllya. mini. market for.
product, *qr- store sal*, door to mnnth) (. nh,

door. 839883.from 10.00-14.00. come. Tel. P3-459961. evenings.

Textile, dying and finishing Dental clinic for«le,n NorthTei

machines, steam boiler for sale. Avnr. well-arranged. 44, ,03.

03-239947 10.00-12.00; 16.00-lS.QQ.

Metapelet required + housework,
-- For rent, 200sq.m.. all purpwe. «* ^"/‘’rSgs^nd^^wmg

full-time. 03-765944 Rivka. not Seeking worker for spectacles apply to Efraim Garage, behind

Shabbat.

1A73 Chevrolet station, fully

equipped, IL183.000- 02-669287,

1W3 Dart. 100.000km,. new tire*. Subaru .station 1400 DL, 1973,

HZ-533023. __

Ford Mustang. 1965, 8 cylinder, aircondltioner: Dodge Aspen, gargyn. large typewriter, pi

110 000km. excellent condition, 1979, aircondltioner; Qewolct El ticafly new, deluxe. 02-284043.

September 80 test, radio. ILIBOr Camlno.
1J7».

*{r^dWon*r : We buy old Jewellery and antique

000 . 88731 work, 352850 home, not BJtW, 2002, 19ra, Eaoar|^3M)D. objeefs. "Gross Antiques" 70 Ben.

Shabbat -

radio. 04-84974.

1976; Flat 132, 1979. Ail car* with Yehuda, 228608, 827701.
guarantee. 50% instalments -

possible. For sale, piano, washing machine

Eligibility for Chevrolet Ventura.
&nd Btereo B€L T?B2T2-

From 25,000. good used and new
pianos. Do-Re-Mi, 87 Frtshman.
03-235458.

Selection of Diamond organs,
guitars, amplifiers. KawaJ pianos
and drum sets. Hall lit, foremost
manufacturer of musical in-
struments in Israel, Klkar
Hashaon, Yafo.

Rishon Piano Centre, new and
used pianos. Yamaha, Streicher
and more: Welson, Viscount and

Come and earn during free time,
door-to-door book sales. We pay
more! Tei. 03-612948.

Tcl Aviv company requires
clcrkif). for office work,
knowledge of English, typing.
Apply P.O.B. 1531 Haifa, for

manager.

Apprentice required for sun
prints + errands for Alovln Com-
pany, Bialik Industrial Area.
713287.

workshop, half day. Borovsky,
223 Ben Yehuda, 03-447659.

Sub-contractors required for
aluminium assembly. Tel Aviv
area. 03-264616, 04-718287.
Greenberg.

Space saleswoman ln businesses.

Bat Yam. Holon. preferably basic
experience + percentage. 867326.

Private supermarket, Givatayim
requires delicatessen worker.
part-time. 765703.

Experienced pharmacist-

Mattot Factory. Rishon Lezion. accessories. 792132, evenings and
Shabbat. 842417.

Owner of Institute for reducing “ T _ 7
, _.TT

and physiotherapy, Tel Aviv. Hasharon. Sokolov milk-

open to offers. P.O.B. 4488. $•»« f°r ",onthly rent ' 4836' 4 ’

Jerusalem. 35.00-17jo,

Active investor for Haifa hotel. Interested to agencies for food

percentage basis. P.O.B. 33997. «««*

Haifa ha vc plant storerooms, ana an ac-

live ninrkcling organization In

Sale-rent. KJryat Arye, 900sq.m. Herzllya area. 9SS782. at home
garage. 926060, 925071. Shabbat 938055. 46 Derech Hasadot. Kfar
426554. Shmnryahu.

Eilnt . owner of 340sq.m. structure
Matrimonial office with 2 )n heart of city, shops + 160sq.m.

Kibbutz Eln Carmel seeks first- aaalaliutt pharmacist, full-part- branches available. 03-734710, 03- offices, open to offers. P.O.B. 132,

class mechanic for work In trac-
tor-agricultural machinery gar-
age. Please refer to kibbutz coor-
dinator, Eln Carmel, DoarNaHof

Dodge Dart 70, special condition.

753985, 732476.
engine. 80493
Ford Transit 1971, year test, 1975

riliZiOUliy iur WiCViuiok tbiimmi*. "
r%i L T .

. A **31.-*,

c-20. in storage (in port). 04- LBJd. computer and input unit *‘^am organs for sale, purchase Carmel. Tcl. 04-942246.

968619. 3741, including bookkeeping exchange; flesdble, interest-

program*. 098-98991, ext 44. 49.

lime, high salary. Aliya Phar
macy, Ramat Gan. Tel. 722840.

Youth institution, Herzllya.
counsellor, part-time. 983062.

907684. Eilat.

.... - - - _ —
,

Frinz 4, 1988,, one owner.
.

XS22J
8prfty IM5,fl00, TeL “

Choice 0/ orgmuk exceuent pay-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO

Motorbikes

RUhon Lezion, FTatto. pu>e]B (perirpext owwni*- 2?wt terms. at .YigaT* shop, 20ssawa ssBsa«"“ -fc

free payments. 97 Herzl, Rtohon Mcrom Sachar, Ltd., the largest moniagcur. Engiish-Hebrew
Lezion. 03-997844. Israeli company for direet comp0scr typist. P.O.B. 7123.

marketing to homes seeks agents Gan.
for book series distribution. Tel —
Aviv. 03-442842; Nctanya. 053

Phone lock! Easy do-it-yourself Boutique to let in Rehovot centre.
Installation. IL990. 03-234204. Tcl. 054-75255. Includes furniture

Interested In Independent young
Required: offset photographer, bookkeeper for office axxxxxxxxx»oo«»<»o«^

partnership. Write Masriv Loans
branch, 33 Sderot Rothschild. Tel —
Aviv

, No. 61329-8-Reah.
j .nuns foj- new cars. Mor. 76

- - _ » ,—-- «»,«. iw-iiMw, National service company for Shop for sale, .income for 2 Dcrcch Pctah Tik
^

a-

Karnz ii r.M»n.tnr Tchcrmchowaky . Tel Aviv. 37473: KIryal Shmonah. 067- American home appliances re- famines. -4 RchovRamuel, comer o0000000^^
42031; Dlmona. 037-50043: Ramat qulrea servicemen technical 46Elzel. Shechunai Hatikva. 03- ||aHs

Ror tourist or temporary re*i- _ , nucas, 73, excellent, 04-

dem. Dodge Aspen 1978. new. in ^w
nStShabbat

port. 03-720A8L

, . , _ Guitar, Fender Telexstar deluxe.
50, beautiful, bargain, Teicphono*! ! ! Push-button* and new with case 902071.

memory Instead of dial-do-lt- : —1

yourself. IL1.624. "Shaborl", Hoffman piano, excellent Condl-

Susukt
XL45.000. Tel. 868555.

El Camlno 79, new, 2 months on
read. 3.000km. 470189.

Ford Mustang 1979. + all modern
accessories, preferably pflMport

to ptasport. 399668. 290889-

Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 79. all ex-

:
Ira*. 86000, passport to passport

Tcl. 03-456636, 03-912293.

El Camlno. 1977, double cabin, ex-

cellent condition. 04-660903 and
Shabbat: 067-21733.

ETCamlno, 1979. 4,000km
new. Tel. 94 1348.

TO.

243644.

Colour televisions, largest selec-
tion ln Israel at lowest prices.
Check us out. Kaminkor, 63 Ibn-
Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

Home safes, steel cashboxes and
fireproof cupboards. 244093.

Sanyo electronic secretary +
special extras, rent-hire.
"Phonctapc", 163 Ibn-Gvlrol, Tei
Aviv 447706. 455683.

Uon. IL40.000. 03-987505. evenings.

Gan, 03-726352.

To double your salary, you don’t

have to leave your Job! We will

train you as an agent and

background, knowledge of 800678.

English essential. Tcl. 03-912406.

03-927967.

Agents needed to market clce- r

guarantee your high salary. App- tronic watches throughout eoun- r™. u.^orioua kiosk tor sale,
Rmh ~

Due to travel, Schultz piano, ly to Akavtsh. 03-294461.
Sment Cll^tovou tiTfarie

plentiful Income tor 2 families. For snle-rcnl, UO-SSOOsq m for
IL35.000. 08-983718. Importer of stainless steel ^^8^03-7™ & Serious only. 97 Sderot lndiisir>--offlccs m Tcl Aviv.

saucepans and plates seeks agent
C ~ 03

Rothschild, Tcl Aviv, between Rnnini Can nnd Pctah Tikva.

Skilled lyptst. translation Tcl Aviv. approximately

abilities required as oiricc 4S0sq.ni.. ground floor + 2 phones

partner. P.O.B. 36280. Tel Aviv, free, keymoncy. Wv*Z2, 656593,

a. ex- v; ••. •v .us/

i and N ' 1

.

—
oooooooooooooooooooooooocoooo 73 Qgrtjna XL. one owner. Bargain! Before 20% price hike, Bcer*llcva

’ Interested In high sa
almost ^ saH'6alo B30631. 687973, not Shabbat. 8andwich-board, pingpong tables MCrx| . Nctanya. raising? Apply to 03-!

pare IW “— 11M TU48 000 tort.
a

.

nd
HI*

1*® ?
0,llca structurally Kawaf grand piano, ncw. 178m. 13M.

-- SSMMSISSSI: “

“C
2i
4
.3l' Kl?

rd
T?i organiMra. experiencedagents hi Salaried guard. Moshav Maor

"
Bereshil Realty- 730130.

Bcnovcmber, Ramat Hanassl. door-to*door_sa|c^ In in- Modlin. D^N.
_
Ha mercaz, For monthly rent. hall. 75sq.m.,

stalmcnt*. 828447, 830892. religious, bachelor, ex-army. 054- yor merchants. GOOaq.m. for s },ap 40sq.n1. -md gnllcrv +Hniffri 'ftp Avraham Ihn ' . _ 1
*

^^tog ^gljzh teachcr fo my
reductions and flexible home. Rishon Lezion. Dally,

paymrota racl SSSer. Ud.! fflO
^

Dlzengoff. Tcl Aviv: 53 Hehalutz. ntnga; 03-998821. evenings.

salary in fund-

297089, 08.00-

27200, David or Avraham.

For nice, healthy, eldcrlyif),
Hebrew. German. English speak-
ing requires pleasant woman to

sleep in at night. 03-237413.

storage-market ing. centre Ibn
p0Ur,.r mid phoitca In Jczreel

Gviral. Phones, air conditioning, vnllev near Herzl. 251023.
access for loading-unloading. -» "-j-

. .... . —
Ando-Saxon. 03.286181-5. Monthly rent, f^nlnt Yitzhak. 325

;— ——— — + |1C«WPI' + lilt. 02-525168, not
In office + phone, place for in- Shnbbnl.

02-812249.Valiant. TO, automatic.
ig7n Autoblanchi

UO.oOokm., like new. 067-«B2g._ radio-tape- 02-63^^ _ ^ Granada 2000. power 79251. Sales warehouse. Tel Aviv

Valiant, 69. wonderful, year's _ station, after ^ccr&T- 17.000km. Tel.630868- 247924, till 24.00, Wig.
overhaul- oz-aowg: M 190* automatic, after general Foreign-made womens wear.

1972 Audi 100. IL140.000. Td-02- ovc
'

rhaili and paint job, 135,000 for nlso used. 03-455306.

ng-fl61421. BCrioUH- 02-714164. 02-244464.
AVItO tape; Gclhart with 44-wati

03*776225, 03-337306.

Urgent, must be sold, passport to

passport. Chevettc, X979, ex*

change fMuIttie, 03*843010. 03-

jj8) Ik,
-

-

VADXHALL

"rommcrciftl minibus. 1»T9.
pcuij<i0l^ 1979. cxcoUcnt hmsftr: bar 4 4 stools. 453645.

ADtomatle. lS.OOOkra.. tax » P- 4 *tem
L
passport to passpo or

ncw Dual Integrated system.
233303.

otherwise. 02-855455. Phillips-, television, bargain.

cceflWWflwcBeeoeeocooooooooom «*«*=. » .-a~jahessm^ assaagw^r
SESS?^-

‘ma - Srr»e cortir*. m.u.n, »». excoiicnL Office FnrnUure
rendition. 419721

VOLKSWAGEN
?Wiaw*iXh 72i double eabln. 72 ‘’W""’ ejtccncnt’

41.4040. evenings.

rare quality. Melnik,
DiZCngOff. 220308.

For sale, new electric organ. Tel.

052-91933.

Dtnmond 704 organ. 7 octaves,
automatic accompaniment. 03-

K616ifi.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Pets
Everything concerning animals.
The right nddreas: I.S.P.C.A.
Salnmc 30. Jaffa,Tel Aviv. 03-

X2762I.

Seeking experienced translators

Into Danish, Dutch, or Italian,

from English and German. Phone
03-23X532, 03-246127. 02-233Z23. 04-

84268.

Seeking meticulous graphic artist

for advertising office, flexible

hours. 03-244742.

^G^laST M™ n,
bra n

B
ch

dl
33

Tn

SdJSit Rat Yum. forint. lOOsg.m. hfl„
iUS;

761 AVl Givatayim.
Rt>lhjt(lhild Te, Avlv ror qj 329-5- + power. suMM.

Hulls for rent, for Industry and
222534.

Eilat. English decorator,
huusepnintcr. excellent work. 059-

2936, 09.00-12.06.

l^irge fin-lory. Raina l Gan area,
requires cleaning workers. Those
Interested apply -to personnel
dept.. 03-731111.

Resh,

Interested in Investment, 1,000,- wnrk*hii|is in Yafo nnd" Rnei
OOP . 3,000.000. purchase- Krnk b.i3.M.H-5 til] 15.00.

partnership. P.O.B. 11203. Tcl

Aviv, arcrpcy.

Krynuinry siildln. gnllcry -office Industrial PreiTlisCS
near IHcengoff Crmrc. 03-851525.

work-03-827552.
Ifol) fur 1VIII, Hal Vnm
" iuuver. S92342. nLnn'

~ 1Sq ‘ ln '

!«!
,,

v:;

i&!?hn" oimeiurw:
Yeln.,1 ,

1,1 0r
Tel Av.v

. ,S?U| b ’

•ii.iigiiiriii.nl hi iiain 'V
T

v,
a

ilumrv. .in,,... u ..
K tor llgiti in-

' Do-u-yourscir • fireplaces -

—

rcauiurnni in rei aviv: *ppiy iu —— ~ — —-—— _ . mi-v machines com- 1 1
-> M "“!*?- "Aviv" Co .

ff?-2. rei^roMW, ftekord. 5970 exeeilent condition. from Holland. 04.512x123. Smitil^.mesllc puppies for sale. Kmanm.^Shaiil Hnmelech. Tel SentUnii river wanted, over
enndllhui. 790W3. tw.Cr.73

k,MI’ Tpl Aviv. TeJ

Driver Tor dally marketing. Wanted urgently, young^conaelen-
1 )n niirchnae-salo, npp-

gimmel licence. P.O.B. 33058. Tel tinus technician for installing ,.V illV(.rt C7„l 03-207053.
Aviv. rlcclrmilc nlarm systems, !—I!—— —

,
—

r

'7' Neliinya area. Excellent terms Snlr. worker s restaurant m
Kentucky Fried Chicken seeks

fiir Millnblo. Partnership possible Yufii. pli-nUfi'l inrome. 310316.

cashiers (preferably English
aril>l. wh | le . Te |. 053-24749. 24 s.ii747.

speakers! and^ workers In new
ht||lr7l dnliy> n1l((1 Saturday,

realnurnnl in Tel Aviv: Apply to —

r.'.<9-*5322i:
921985. M
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haiuah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haiuah He'adif by the.Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

^inya nb'TTurr^
l5!3SS.^nbUTonn n

for sale In Nofalat Yftohak - Needed. lot for construction In In- Anglo-Saxon, 59. widow, tall. Senior engineer. 88. European. «^tohed £_9laroOMS -
furnW*d + £*££•

Rehov Hafetz Haytra. industrial duslrlRl area In environa of Tel pretty and Blender. 03-220223. divorced, without, tall, athletic, {or^jjcrcct friendship. Boa-Ton. *** JWWW television. 283274. 2 room Hat, and fioac + phone.-
. £ SfiEE* —

.rtructures. all size and floors, Aviv. S dunams. 220391. 738711. Ofer inatltute. charming In Appearance a^per- <^368883.
; Carmel - Jtadliria. 2 + dinette. „lrmt Atm ^UVl ^ 9mTZl. ™» 682820.

:—

_

Wtimvm ‘ Raanana. for construction of cot- Pretty, established student. ^V-**™^™'™*** 24:170 in
•Wion. rei. HN43. Urr. central oulet area. oss. S4 -trr Intor-^.iori in dni-tnr. Senior engineer. 67. widower, suitable. P.0-B.30827. Tel Aviv, t&uiod. quiet, high ground Tloor.

. •
,

conveniences. 1 Sara. Hatts.to-

dlnette. Tel. 662820.

Klryat Arye, Rehov Shenkar, Incer-ttudent. 04-fl21008.

£ North of Herzliya Pituah. 6 Ashkenazi student, pretty. 19:166. KBSE?* muftf-facctedl 03--
®*" dunams, cottage + storeroom, traditional, interested in in* vtjxtt ofer Institute-. ff

84
!:

,220934. i0.00-i3.00; 16.00-18.00. swimming pool, private land, traduction to academic (knitted
. . Educ

European, young to spirit wd Graduate. 85. In Intimate - ’

:

appearance, apc*« friendlD. P.O.B.4094.' Haifa, tor Centre Ahuza, Moriah, 2ft rooms
-1- view. 64624.

FURNISHED BOOMS
Emek Hasdtlm, room + shared

conveniences. X Sara. Haifa. ’OS-

268438. afternoons and .evening*.

Rental. Industrial building near 9asM1’
1 Uppa) P.O.B. 1323. Ramat Gan. Amlt “rou;« fn

Ramat Gan Stadium, M^sq.in. Private exclusive plots through —r 8tudent -

ffSJ^se ! us*Se'n ln sw:ial
“r

poimd floor, especially suitable country. See Haifa column. Educated, pretty. 26:163. In- framework for marriage. Your £
S^^c;B“'^lrentalata0,M- Shdemol Ltd., 134 AUenby, 2nd terested In Introduction to Se^wJth Lu^tSly Ell 35
263837, not Shabbat. flow- 03-814188. lawyer. P.O.B. 8691, Haifa. on P.

troduetion to academic (knitted
. , Educated European man 43 not Motskln, central, 2 .+ dinette, 3rd conveniences. For 'woman- x»ooocx?oOO<X3000CooooooqociciQoo

Uppnl. P.O.B. 1523. Ramat Gan. Amlt. if you're interested in
free, in pretty friend. for'mutual floor. 701023. Shllsael. studenttft. 643660. -Ml Plnfa •

tor student. meeting (privately, not as in or-
understanding. P.O.B. 21339, Tel woooooooooooooooooooooooooo * iUI” • • -

Educated, pretty. 26:163. In- fr^ciro^for marriage^Your 1 5— ROOMS PURCHASE/SALE Rehov Hanamhl. MOs^my roof.

terested In Introduction to
pj ace lg wIth Appiy Ell 35ft interested in friend HU 60. ft» building, ^rpwita, 286674.

_

Che]ouche, who appeared on P.O.B. 783. Netanya.

Tel Aviv, 03-614199, offers ex-

clusive private plots 4- plans fn

AlHnta, Bialik, ILZ73.000: AUfL
IL15Q.QOO: Sabinlya, lUW.ooo;
ZlchrdBV TL.78.0M;. Neot
Haqormel, 'IL70.400; Mlgdal-
TibcrJas, IL75.000; Revlvira,
ILW.OOO. 10 payments.

Plot for construction, 3 earners,

tor 8 cottages. 892342, 228660.

.

JOOPOOOOOWOCKWQOOOqOOOOObOOO

Rental-Sale. Klryat Arye, 300s- Hebron Yaakov. Z890HJn. net. If vou are handsome, cultured “That's My Secret- a- Rlimna>n ^,.fM * OT °ai®
Bl0C 1,5,8 authOTiwd for * col* Interested In marriage, you °««hmakor. 03-991949, home + «»• Thl. 04-703418. 04-728770.

KM65, 925071‘ Shabbat tages. 383.000. 03-798567. may Invite Timned'i agent for ^?bbat
- piuposea. P.0J8. 31682. Tel Aviv. Klryat Ata, Sheohunat

_
Ben- w

m

£***: Srh-ft- home visit. W-3401M,W-SM6B, 0*. BllM, dsome with great per- Curion, 8 rooms, new dinette. SSSSSi M “canav oaoomm.

PVir in a

—

Exclusfve offeni
_

-f
_
axcUtecta sim> 02.^032, 02-228701. New mt^d in Interested in (f) knowing how to 838780. Brown Japanese Mink coat

SSS IPT*:™-”8™?.:
of TO Kl^.tAu.nloow3JS™^7. Sj±f>"-

'

,
-

floor. 200-l700sq.a. + lifts _+ Bialik, near Rehov Reuven. 34. beautiful, very wealthy, owner t^ces. muat be ejctraordlnary.
AiHtf organized + renovations, 04* For sale, accounting mac]

atmal magnetism. Interested in

expanding his circle of acquain-
tances. must be extraordinary.

give, wants to receive. 30;180, ,
1

secrecy assured. P.O.B. 37029 Tel Ata, nice area, 3J6 rooms

kitc^Sr^i.w8- For Sale "/S? ISe-Aht'
000. Tel. 04-703418. 04-738770. ——— 300Qsq>m

:
< for sale rent.

Kt_wo. aK»i,h«n*t ’bm Bargsdna. For sale' contents :dI Horowitz. 235ST4.—_—^

—

SSSt hssy-aitotoBMWDto. —

_

Deny,^phnad^t^large plot,

838780. • Brown Japanese Mink coat, 40. wonderful view. Horowitz. 200874.

... 04-246606. ZZZ

Shops

Sated, plot or plot with frame.

r. available immediately, n-176,000. Neot Haearmel, ex- 0/ flourishing business. P^O.B. 37386, Tel Aviv.

eellent location, IL70.000. Gazlt Horoscope. 04463218.

^e«»-rent.i^edl4de:in. 04444062. 04461371. ~
very wealthy, aulteble"'P-OBToowT^YA^r w^nghouse <

duatnai and crafts strocture. Sale, orchard. Kfar Saba. 40 parents own trucking company. am*ie. sa. Sahra. handsome, to 45 with similar ai.»hh« t™- Housing Ministry eUgfbles. 04- bicycle. 241411.
*mama. border!^ obstructed Horoscope. 04463216. tainted, architect, serious, es- honest friendship. P.O.B. 31218 704882. _ »™4„

organized + renovations, 04* For sale, accounting' machine, fantastic view. 0B7-912B9,
444481. Olivetti 1802. TsL04-726aq2. 04- lB.002l.00. :

suitable. P.O.B. 6638. Tel Aviv._
ofhumour, seekswomanup *™-0Q0. Loan guaranteed for Westtnghouse dishwasher, oven.

Shop 'for. sale. Merfcax
.

Herzl.

824946.

For rent, 2 shops In Klryat
Eliczcr. Details: 711560.

Hadar, keymoneyV shop; +
storerooms, courtyard. 664888,
688704.

'

For rent shop, 30sq.m-, heart of

Herkax Haearmel. Work, 065-

a - m - _ ——W»BI wwumtlia WSi^M WlKKA

^J3*- <7 P1™!** 1from ”ntral area. Work, 034-35290, home. 03-
Tel Aviv.) 750812, mornings; 287468.
evenings 780297.

talented, architect, serious, es- honest friendship. P.O.B. 21218 W*8**-

Private, practical engineer(f). tabllshed. 03-220223, Ofer Tel Aviv.

pretty and established, 24;170. In

.Ahuca, Einstein. 3%, storage,

Private. Attached, Interested in WOjlOO. 04-247468.

Bargain, American electrical Klryat Haroshet -
’

goods in new condition. 04-289696. Atlit. plots close

New Zenith television, old stereo

Bargain, for investment, 786s- Merkaz Haearmel. lort, UK-
Port 03-263786. 31022, 098-21394. Home 09343918.

3 — 1 „
~~~~

3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQPQOOOO

^Sat^wnahrt^nron IIL60.000. MATRIMONIAL
Atlit. plots close to' built area, ^ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxMoooooo
Klryat Bialik, ILZM.DOO land. 9 South Amerlcan(f), graduate,
Nordau. 04469398. 27:166. seeks suitable.' P.OA.

PVu- n>nt iimnu rrt ini nM- with minimum 40 rooms (subject reacner, classical music rover, m- _j : mutual discreet enjoyment, -d Glrora. IL70O 000 679729*?* to municipal improvement taxi, terested. tor marriage purposes. Attractive. 30; 178. European. P.O.B. 28238 Tel Aviv. — u^7m’QW - ara™
taiifltme'S Dismantle present structure h“la?5

,e - 80'^5 , «eDUC5S£2* *Pe«l*J + English, tor lntroduc- Yu . . , ^zr^TT flnT Meonot Geula, 9. well kept,

A-v— T-- — —— —— Cute engineer. 34:177, in in- P.O.B. 29323 Tel Aviv. 3, Olvst Amos, Rehov Zml
Ashdod, 200sq.m. structure, in building (6 storeys, synagogue, pretty, interested In up to 60. Sii.J.t 1 m rmts
light industrial zone, central yeehiva. clubhouse, pubfic in- Netanva POB H teUlgent, established. M-7171«

area. 095-82840. 16.00-19.00.
— J v . ^^Maooooooocx

stitution or good Investment. .-

iui. for real. GivU FeWOnal
USSS: = - SSSSSSt Available, Intel

Coral 288943, 292618. Shikun Dan. 9 Rehov Plthla, Private, academic, nice. 30; 164, his araritiyity.~ — _ . r—rrrr* 7t»aqjn.. bloc B623-418. 9*8023, tor marriage. Write to Maariv age 48. P.O.B.n

"^ TOATW -

mutual discreet enjoyment. . Whe. 1L120.000 +
Attractive. 30;178. European. P.O.B. 29288 Tel Aviv, — — ” Atlit Neve Oranlm, bordering on

araj EJSfcf—

—

1 In suitable young (f), liberal. "— add Saturdays;

.

planned plots. IL70.000; Tivon
Cute engineer, 34;177, In in- P.O.B. 29523 Tel Aviv. 8, Glvst Amos, Rehov Zahala, ^ ...

~ . ...
I hachada^a. ZLT0JXW; Carmel

IL75.000. Yuval.

Personal SS" *
v'*ou““* - v.e«ia Am- a

,
at high prices. 0SBB19.

Ottr exclusive offer” Planned *4303.

ptota SraSatBialik near Rahov wooooimwwx^^
Menashe, IL120.000 + payments; - GENERAL

S
turned plots. IL70,Q00; Tivon
ichadasfaa, ZLTO^OO; Carmel

GENERAL
Health

For rent, Bnei Brak, 400sq.m., 2 4£fgg£
phones, power, lift, pulley-wheel.
Coral 288943. 292616.

Offices
Monthly rent, 3 rooms, 3rd floor,

89 Yehuda Halevy. 760130.

Dizengoff, Gordon. 2ft parterre.

Haifa. No. 267.

Amit - 11 you’re Interested in 03-222023. Thinking ahigle, 43; 160,
“derot EtothschUd (corner Allen-

(privately, not as in of- Ashkenazi with flat, for you.— Private! Sweet, rood. M. In

Shoos SSTt& STffiir’Tu “5" opport- p Sija”-™
F8

. Chelouche. who appeared on
•SS’TWtSrSilfcTS Groups

Personal SS. *
““ SS5& L

—

- Sabinlya, bargain. 4th floor, a at high prices. 689919.

Available, interesting! Special In rooms, phone. 640122. Two armchairs. 2 wooden beds,

»S°SU^rM« 1

T?fe
t0 S^inTteS-SSSuSS fi Hadnr, ., dlnotf. olo.od

age 48. P-O.B.16Q49, Tel AV»v-^_ almUar paaiUon for liberated balconies. ILl.380.000. 04446408, 346172, evenings, not Shabbat.

Couple 3448 seeks additional dazzling intimacy. Secrecy, afternoons. For sale - crib -4- mattress, good

RIshpon, near sea, continuation TradlUo^ 28 interested in P'° B
' pSTSfe Penthouse. Sderot Moriah, 3ft

Herzliya Pituah. plote for sale, serious. P.OJ. 30129, Tel Aviv. 44ffT, Jerusalem P.G.B. 88061 Tel Aviv.
rooms. $100,000. 262837. after »e»ooocx»ooocxxx>ooooooooocx»

03-222023. Thinking single, 43; 160, 16-00.
'

HftflUng
^gHgaaja^ 0at- for

. 8 rooms. AUenby, HA,800,000, r . -
.
—: r~7

Private! Sweet, good, 24, in 3000000000^^ from Sunday. 044680TB. lieat®r' dle^ 1

Uroups 3 rooms, dinette, 118 Derech
— —— Hsyam. Baum family.

Hachadastaa,' ZLTO^NM; Carmel professional
Villot, Waifson, IL73.000. Yuval, men/vone
38 Nordau. 645330. -

rroresswnal '
.. massage,

men/women. Gum'at Cben.
646830.-

aoooooooooooooQOoooooooocxxmo

FLATS Baylt Vegan, Uriel, 3.

large kitchen, view.

high floor tor en^eerHarchltect's gb.. monthly rental corner "Thara”'My ’ Se'cret" as 33. sensitive, intelligent, sense of Thwe interwted in action for one- ... _T 3Z"I Mlislcfll - , .

sWN.MtmthUN.Laair. Kftk.32Jf,. T.mit'G^" SSS**” h0” + SS^-r&’ZfgSZ'"*' %Mia&nA*.™*-’* ! Instnunents
For residence and office, 8, on 736617. Shabbat. tlmacy. P.O.B. 2349. Holon.

Shlomo Hamelech; and on Heichoi Hatarbut. shop. Teacher, single, nice, pretty. Pleasant, single + car, S0;175, in

Sbenkin, for office and laboratory
28sqm immediate. 823478. 39; 183, in handsome, educated, up fine, pleasant. P.O.B.28329. Tel

f . 2613(8. eveninm 771182 to 43. for serious purposes. Aviv.

, Private, P.OJ.0284, Haifa.For lawyer, magnificent new of- Herzliya. shop. 27sq.m., Sokolow,
fleein central Tel Aviv + phones. pau.Lon building. W2-34990. Educated, very pretty. 27; 163, in
794681. ?*-—— °

,
— single, academic, handsome and

a v _ _ Sale. I69q.n1.. 34 Pinkaa, Tel honest, for aeriou9 purpose. Write
Arlosoroff, room tor office, IL3,- Aviv 471099 432388.
000. 03-228454 not ShabbaL £™L£22Si2g£ ^,S^vL?8^^ tJloth®Chlld

:—— ———— Ramat Yitzhak, . centre, rorner Tel Aviv , NQ.61328-4-R.

+^^ibr^?^1

'o
,

2SS5
f0r0^ *2* empty- monthly reotal” Anglo-Saxon woman, seeking

+_phone for^MWL 740461, ma5i for marriage purposes.
Beit Glbor, monthly rental, 2 4-2 Herzllva Pltuach. Kikar de mo*bav resident. P.O.B.20050.
phones. 292969 at irork. Mt nearS Hotel, tor Tel Aviv, No.38004-7.

, ninn
|

I

m |WHj._.j .>Jlu
.J .

L
.

a.BraiySFS^ 111 Sepbard1 ' AB-M - Announcements
SrT^lS <1

^N^gart?t Alo"^ri^0?-M045/
200,q 'm ' ( '

Young and pretty, sense of Admont Austria. U.N.WJLA.
Savyon'^M Merilat Wolfson. Tal «xnn 4. nh™e. ® d “£ited and ln ‘ ““P- 1945-47. former director,

;175, In Slnglesdn/fj, 26 +. every Thurs- '
,

8
' «' wwthwhfle to buy straight Kctot> Hayeaod. 222397,

>0000000000000000000000000000 jflOTT not Shabbat.

Contractors 3% rooms, Klryat Moshe. T*tvwuiiavwio
324404 not Shabbat.

Kk7
?
t~ Penflwuse, 3. end Sbinuml, $73,-

comfortable flats. Isralom, 6 qqq 02-969621-
'

Keren Hayeaod. 222S97.

‘L
—— r|7Z wm. I Klryat Menachem, 8 + dinette,day in. Hatzot Vehetzi. 31 vIew ‘ Q4-2291W, 04- ^ large Israeli Importer. Contractor Arye Wexler bufids 4 he^ri n l^fm^sd i

e

+
Hamasger. Identity card a must. ® Urge discoSts. convenient in- Sm flati In Rehov Rachel SSSi

n8rv lmmedlate ' 41fiT"'
1

Carmiel, 8ft rooms, well-kept, staunenta. Kiel Zemer Ltd., 63 Hamshoreret, Rehov Zuta corner
‘

improvements. TeL 04-988844. Hebalute, Haifa. Tzofe, Belt Hakerem. Baylt Bayit Vegan, 8 (1 small), 1,630.-

_
—:

: 77 „„ /, Vegan. Rehov Hapiaga. Details, 000. for religious. 02411739.
Improvements. TeL 04-988844. HfehalUts. Haifa. Tzofe, Belt Hakerem

S rooms + dinette, view, special. 20 jen ovate d German and Jg*®-
Rehov HapIaga‘

641438 evenings. English pianos, bargain prices,10 .‘r.:.

: —

—

^ ^ ” years guarantee. AfiUeah Pianos, Beit Hakerem. 4 rod;
Immediate! Bast Klryat Haim, 8 Haifa, 8 Shmaryahu Levin. terraces, lovelv view.
+ Improvements. 2nd floor 70 ' * ~T~ Mph- atrman 534177
sq.m. TeL' 04-734484. pi*nos campaign. B0% MelrAtzmon. 534i77.__

cash, rest in interest-free Bargain, 4. storeroom. 2
Ramat Shaul. 8 rooms, beautiful payments. Tatzlil, B Derech shimonl. Peer. 223690.
area, view. 332608.

. Hsyam. . .
—— .

-—

Tzofe, Belt Hakerem, Bayit Baylt Vegan. 8 (1 small), L630.-
Vegan, Rehov Hapisga. Details. 000, for reHgtous. 02-911739. '

S-i: 3 4- hall, home beating, Rassco,
Beit Hakerem. 4 room flats. Tchendkovaky. 02-983907.

HaVr<lt R«“t Shorett, flat. 3. front. 2ndMehr Atzmon, 534177.
floor. 2MO.OOO. 0*420746.

+ improvements. 2nd tJOOr to ' —
;
~ u-h- iitrmfln 534177 buhw, uh, i, umm «a

aq.m T>L 04-724484. Kawal pianos campaign, 30% Jgcir sSSiSSli: floor. 2.500,000. 02-42074$.
: —— cash, rest in interest-free Barmin. 4. storeroom. 2nd floor. 7T. “ 7

“
*

;

Ramat Shaul. 3 rooms, beautiful payments. Tatzlil, 3 Derech shimonl. Peer, 225690.
Klryat Moshe, 6* + Im-.

ares, view. 832608. HaVam. . .
provements, spacious. 2,600.000.

"1 _ ——

—

—r—

-

77“ 777—777 Kotler Adlka offer selection of ex- for reUgious. 02428731.
G.8JB. D4 digger with siding ]972. Flat. 3 rooms, U1 Yafo, 4th floor. For sale. Echo 4 organ, B octaves. - elusive 4 room flats. Advance —
03-299632, MTt.B.L. 7 Shnior, Tel 331380.

;
223988.

. . stages of construction. 228340. Gal-Hed, Tzameret Habtrah. 8

AVlV ^

-

Bialik. 3ft, HsgalU, 2nd floor. TW. Clarinet, Buffet-Continental, new
30QOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO . 702964. condition. TeL 232211.

Single, wealthy, pretty, 40;178, in-

Katz, now In Israel. Write c/o Hfta.1t.ll
Rudnlk. 60 Rehov Hatishbi,

Hablmah. 03-225177.

For monthly rental, office,

Dteengott, phone, conveniences,
aOeqjn. 227807.

terested in marriage with nice Sell those rheumatic and back
and honest. P.O.B.18011, Tel »oooooooopoooooooooooooooooo pains and buy Arad, Dead Sea et

Aviv. A (rrlniiUnro and take baths in your own home— 7—7 ttgntUBlire w cure rheumatic pains. Arad
Maxrtmonlal, widow, 48, Euro-

.
' "

"I
'

'“* salt, available at Pharmacies and
pean, pretty. 0 2-284 884. Gladioli bulbs, various rtrains JSiSSS Atpi.
Matrimonial. and sizes, large quantities. Pirhel“—7 77 77777 r Hanegev. near Belt Tnuat
American widow. 32, traditional. Hamoshavlm. Beerahefaa. Tel. Hotels
P.03.7382, Jerusalem. 037-33960. ^

;

'

Carmiel, 3, Rehov Hallanot, »oooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxx»

ILsao.WO, immediate. 9890ttl. RfifflffCrBitOrS

Friedman refrigerator. IB cube,mromw. »ra imor. spamou
exCCllenL TeL 231682.

Tal „ Z , . numour
,
eaucatea ana in- camn 1943-47 former director. v-umum

?v7T iSSS-^iS SSf’/TSkiXlJSR ^ now In Israel. Write e/o Health Carmiel, 3, Rehov Hallanot, SOO°°?
Tzameret". 103 Hahashmonsim. 285632.

’
'

Single, wealthy, pretty, 40;178, in- 5u«n,k ‘ 50 Rehov Hatishbi, —... IL83Q.'ooo, immediate. 969001. H'gfj
03-268439.

. _ ; : 7 .terested in marriage with nice HaIfa- Sell those rheumatic and back Kinat ,m .
-

Mn_.. . „nfo , R-iir-r
Rerital large shop, for restaurant, ud honest. P.O.B.18011, Tel yoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo pains and buy Arad. Dead Sea at Frieda

Jffif'JSSSr DlMngoff Centre, exclusive, Aviv. A<rr4miUni-n and take baths in your own home “JS*10 * 5rd Doae‘ *p,U3lou* excelle
floe. Shabbat 248303. weekdays Garry Garun. 03-249111. —

; 7 — AgnCUHUre to cure rheumatic pains. Arad 02B3S0
- xxxxxx

Klryat Aryeh, Petah Tikva. 4 2
“'

8SC. Gladioli bulbs, various strain. «fr”SSSS ^ 4 ROOMS A MOKE Tel®^mratl^ re^offlce^bone.
lBft/80aqjn. In industrial MatH^nXl * and sizes, large quantities. Pirhel

”** UTvice ahapa- 9 nOOMB S MORE APW
Tel Aviv. Tel. 430970, PeteL _ building, centrally located. - — Hanegev. near Belt Tnuat xooc<loooo(KX3(}tK3t3oex>oooooo€>oo

nnmrrairmma mr an

For monthly rental. 6 office mjM. 928662. -^eri^^doi^; traditional. Ham^avlm. Beerehefaa. Tel. Hotelfl kebSTsIn^Sl? ^Sdltii
phonea, near ^ Friachmann. 886832.

p-P-B-7882. Jqyaalem. 057-32960. apply 04^66674.
• =—

Habhnah. 03-223177. _ Friday 18.00-18.00, Shabbat 10.00- Matrimonial, teacher, 22, For sale ornamental trees in “ft"
0
?
01 Hotel, Tel Aviv. 4 , . . . ____

rental office. 16̂ m7 religious, pretty. 02-934884, toff £S Jacareji- Allen^y, 683906, comfortable Ahuxa, 2-famllfr 4 laye, exyan- remote
: 7 7 Matrimonial: daa^srioS^ W room., convenient price*. -

. gg? PS!**!- “ffi? 51 Salon

rooms, 113sq.m., view, extras
possible, immediate. 02-244464.

4 ROOMS * MORE Televisions

^ uuincuuic. vd-Amvs.
Villas & Houses French Hill, 8. renovations. 2nd

Renovated Arab teniae. 4ft + 1__
yard, beating. Monthly rent. 02- 3 room Gat, 73sq.m., Neve
284966. ... Yaakov. 854096.

Exclusive villa, 7rooms including a, 2nd floor, central beating and
2 detached rooms, gorgeous view, gas, Klryat Menahem.
Shmaryahu Levin. Miahkanot, 02- Nicaragua. 064-73366.
232832. . t 1

Menahem.

—— —

—

1-— 1-

1

- 1 — . - - - — Bargain. Rehov Dale), 8ft.
4 roams + double conveniences, For sale Philco television, good (f (B + 1 room flat)- + garden, ex- beautiful, well-kept, renovated.
Rehov Ben Ami, Acre. Please condition. 718980.

apt?!y ... .. — Tungsram colour, new, 28 +
Ahura, 2-family, 4 large, expan- remote. Bargain. 838818.

Large high shop/ roon
108 Ben Yehuda. 08-22

Matrimonial.

aafawf.
_ 208 Ben Yehuda. Q8-225330. Matrimonial. American, 28 pret- For both

sssis
wa

. -»p- —I oa-a8<a34, ss^ 1

offer office eervice. QB2-2WM.— 42sq.m. 034-821B0. 064-72998. guarS
N̂ hl Immediate rental, shop, Ibn ^ooooooooooooooooooooooexxyoo 03-289380.
phone, ground floor, quiet 448861.

Gviro]| Kikar Malchei YlsraeL He- For sale.:
1

' * —— II pregiinTu*1

For. monthly rental, office.
building, about 1,380a- Technician, 42:160, in attractive,

'

Ph*“«- prReh?DtojMSS KIryat
mediate. 03-287704, 03-246714. JLj, , available Bialik. P.O^. 387. SSR?”,***

elusive place. Better-Baytt, 02- 420418.
634816.

—— 11 ———- Immediate, Qivat BeltHakerem,
Gilo, Immediate- cottage, 6, a. Improvements, heating. 521307.
privacy, gardens. 09-714878. — . ..
aoooocKXXioooODooaociodoooooooo 8 room flatx.-7Sirq.nr.,' Neve-

Flats lor Sale
:

For sole, heifers, Bth-7th month of
pregnancy. 04-934168.

uj >«•>», Rpntnj haildinv about IJBOs- ™ swmu**, . .

W"«SS&.
,m

-

1©tafeaE SBCgSaTg*"-^ Photography

a.- M «’ " - rooms, convenient prices. - »iw immoi*. oi|oua SNiwun, u ,.w.u. Kr..k .
jmTwijr, (UVCIH. ivunio.

das,,03-6X1031-2.
,

- Hatzalbanlip.' 8102*3-4, 810248. .."SS” “jgffSSLjyft t ^^^-MooooaoSoaoOoaoaooodoooooooo^ a room -flatx.-7S«q. nr., Neve
For hothouse, air spinning with *xx*k**^^

CarmeL 8, luxurlousrspactous^yUff^S^^oo^^ Flats lOT Sale Yaakov. 864096 .

Lost and Found heating. Improvements. Free! Your flat will be registered

n
hreatht^tlng view. Keys with

. Gad Company offers in Tzameret Inourbooks till its soldJ when you
gusrentee. Kalsn Ltd. 03-282068, Heavy gout-plated bracelet lost in Sternberg A Sons, 180 Hanassi, yoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Habira, magnificent 8 and4-room advertise in Maariv. Pirsrnn

MannAuditorium on 24.10.79, sen- Mercaz Haearmel. 88808, 88280. V„nn„f flats, terraced bmidlng. Gad, 4 Hayiva. 1 Straus.

th-7th month of timental value, reward for finder. , ' SItURtlOnS VRCRllt ahinmrtcn H«maihn
~
T?nmlsm. 7 —— 77*7

rf
“wntn or 034^73 Ahuza, new, 4 rooms, immediate «««*». Ronje^,^ 3i balcony, storeroom.— 3oooooom>ooo<xx)o«xxxx>oo<x»oo occupancy. 648676, work. Design and practical graphic ~~ n’ cupboards, 3rd floor. 528298.

:J”5e3
2
50nrt** Pfinfmmtnhv Ahuza, new flat, 4 rooms, lm- *rtlst experienced, for ttEjtime, Ramjtt Eehkol centre, lft

s<terot Herxl. 3ft. spacious. c*n-
163-78842. ITIlOtOgrapiiy SJ graphics studio in Ahuza. P.OJJ. magnificent, partly furntahed. 02- SfcS'

• mu
'

! '
'

Free! Your flat will be registered
Gad Company offers in Tzameret Inourbooks till its soldi whenyou
Habira. magnificent 8 and4-room advertise in Maariv. Plranm
flats, terraced building. Gad, 4 Haviva. 1 Straus.

Ittlt Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem. w______ _ .tnr.rnn.nMM,» Someauu 8, balcony, storeroom.

graphic cupboards. 3rd floor. 828298.

ull time, Ramat Eshkol centre, lft

aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo September 1980. P.OJ3. 29121 Tel Cute. 33:188, Interested in For sale. 20 milch cows and New camera, Olympus OM 2N, X60ql9 oq - —
trirvat Vn«.i q*-™ »u. lm-

Plots -*»«—*— "*"• £&"JSSr3fcnfiS JS^SSSlSSb?.
14-”-^ S'SBKSSTflASS

55^0=^=s=r=k aaf'asarfiaKTr
heart of construction area, con- shop. 932332, 930088. F.O.B. 4199, Tel Aviv. 7 7—:—7—: Passport, 8 Ben Yehuda. 293012. fthaBnon 04-643548, M-T2S767. time Job in technical, office, MSr- 222897,02-226224.-
vereiem to building land initiated.

t . -h«n . sit Rin.Uk T7 ~—
: —7” Farm, Moahav Yad Nathan, “ ZT7 „ -.JZZT cax Haearmel. P.O.B. 6418, — „ .

—:— 7 Only at Pirsum Havlva, 1 Straus,
IWuraXM. Tel. 288783, 983939, 082- “iauK

- Attractive, serious, 42. for house, hothouse and chicken Nikkon F.A., new 80:1.4. 746907. Must be sold, Klryat Ata, 4. wall- Haifa. Klryat Moshe, 4 large, bargain, eludes bargains.from IL720.000

mediate entry. 04-611338 from tral spot. H28JM0. 02-638T26.

—- ~—777 — 7 or Tel Aviv for foreign and Israeli Ramat Eshkol. 3 -I- dinette +•

tally. Neve /SgjfP1^alom: email room. 813746, not Shabbat
04-223767 time jab in technical office, Mcr- 222897,02-226224.- m

_ .

:— caz Haearmel. P.O.B. 6418, —
.

—; 7 Only at Pirsum Havlva, 1 Straus,

58989.
Ramat Gan. 311836. marriage only- P.O.B. 2660, coup. Apply David Shaul. aoooooooooooooooobooooooc

RebovoL for private construe- oirT^nint ~r—~— :— At Verdi's Garden Centre: Jiffy Schools/LCSSODJS
tton. TBIsqjn. 084-87761. In work- '***£?*ment for every pur- 03-242062 Apel. Hundreds, young peat-plastic,pot, trays, pellets, '

Inr hnim pose.
. .. tnd old. all Strata, send IT .1 35 , plnv nnt rnntlnr hnrmnnn Learn tn tvne. oulcklv in R

i, TSlsqjn.
hours. wu? old, all strata, send Hd85. ciay pot, rooting hormones. Learn to type, quickly In Rimon dinette, walk-ln closet. 22U8S.

I stores — S£ Introduced for marriage, sphagnum peat, ready peat-mix, school. Tel Aviv. 83 DlzengofL 7777— T 7"

Must be sold, Klryat Ata, 4, wall- Haifa. Klryat Moshe, 4 large, bargain.
kept, 120 + storeroom. 4th floor.

' 7—

\

7 3,300,000; Raseco. 8. immediate;
442283. Technician-practical engineer, and many other offers. Abel Real-

chemistry, 1-8 years' experience, ty. 02-222679. 02-810577.
Neve Shaanan. 4 luxurious .+ driving licence. Apply in hand
dinette, walk-ln closet. 221388. writing P.OJ. 6418, Haifa. Special, select area. 72sq.m..

Klryat Mcehe, 4 large, bargain, choice bargains.from ZL720.000 -7__
3,300,000; Rassco, 3, Immediate; no agents , , . ,

Risfaon Lezion. tor construction of Rebovot centre, 2 attached stores = — P ; - „ eroaz uacarmei.
cottages. IL750,000. In Herzliya, iPhone, separate possible. 084- Private, sln^e engineer, 27;170,

p ;

*5* cmSST ;
: kitchen, well-planned, si

for cnttAjre. ILl. 300.000. South of 70738, afternoons. attractive. aerious.Jn suitable tor P 1,™ SSLSSS! ^ra 34 languages, Including view, quiet. 04-89148. •

+ StStSE
m 8 ' •* »““« 10

IL390 .0 00_. In_Raa n ana ^
for for monthly rent^8532M, office. : di's Garden Centre. Mishmar

nhlTT M NoPti, Tel “UTO, In attractive tor marriage. Hashlva. 08-944280, opposite

mSTSSursssng ^ — u^s^s^ss,—
Mercaz Haearmel, 4. large Beginner clerk or trainee CD. in-

kitchen, well-planned, storeroom,' eluding typing. 04-644882.

Required experienced

Special, select area. 72sq.m..
$120,000. 02-522817, evenings.

*—2% ROOMS

Beit Hakerem, 3, balconies, view,
2.900,000. T.A.K., 638438.

German Colony, 3 rooms +
dinette. Avi Cohen Ltd., 228922,
283123.

;
_•

Bargain, 8 +' heating, Germancomp^ vcj^c^teperi^. Vw> ’

Daugoor. 2 Mikve Tiberias, 4, 110sq.m., quiet, cen- housekeeper, Klryat Tivon, live- Flat, 2 + hajl near BeifEUeheya. Colony, ’2nd floor. Better Baylt,

Xnto WwA*?SS» E&J0*** to pnwlMUty. 0^612236. 03d29346..^me 03^13488. 02^34316 '

___

conntry es. 238918, 238914. TOurlst, electronics engineer, 42, Farmer! You don't have to wait Services
Contracting company requires in- Centre, 2ft spacious, all com- German Colony 3 4- storeroom
dependent, experienced forte. 02-246845. 08-772878. near Museum. Jerusalem No. 1.

(agricultural) ILl50,000. (Value ' win ia suitable for marriage. 03- for the spring. Banlos Co. offers a
. „ .

—7

—

added tax included in coat of 7^-m. shop to let. M R^ov Ben special seringa scheme for ac- z
f5?

er* t - cleaning, polish and 4-6 room flats. Rehov
lots). Lahavi. 86 Sderot on the spot Bun- —— — quiring irrigation systems, con- B^rantee. CarmSL 841371. 667861.

Cottage
.
flats from 6, Old dependent, experienced forts. 02-248846, 08-772878.

Romema. 6413T1. 667861. bookkeeper for full-time. 645966.
“ —

.

RotbschiM. Tel Aviv. day 09.30-12.00. Single, simple. Independent, aiderable discount, easy ggjggjjL 08-281999.

Kfar Shmaryabu, plots for sale, ^fl

0nT ^SaV^medtete' Side* *£l£
>
ZE!t*& be SS^oS^SSS* iSlm SSi’

T

der

WSS^^nSkmSSSi SSSK
* returned. P.O.B. 2394, Haifa. gSflaSt mS&WiS^ntee ‘ 79187Z ’ 8ve °‘ n,f-

If
.
you’re Intelligent with 000. K52-28387. storeroom. Mornings 660041.

organizational ability, seeking __ 7 M 1 1 7“ afternoons 664092.
easy work at high salary, well 23 Antlgonus. 2, construction .

train vou tow a baautv career. Tel. possible, first floor. 688097. French Hill, 8 + dinette, lm-

04-522fiflfl — , „ „ _ .... mediate Tlvuch Tov , 818388.
Yonl Honeman, Klryat Yovel, 2ft :

Israel Motorola Ltd., semi- + haD + private heating, well- H&neman YonL Armon Banatsiv,

conductors sales department, kept, good exposures. 282681. spacious 8 + view, 1,550,000.

French , seeks sales Fbr religious! 2. rooms and haU.
a88S81 ‘

clerk(f). ex-army hlgbscbool iarge l balconies l aukha.02^8X1889 l ‘ Hangman Yonl, Neve Yaacov.

w 18.00-22.00. Rassco building. 3, 2nd floor +
background preferred, with ex- — * — cupboards. 232381.

Klryat Yovel. Melr Avner, 2ft + .

hall + heating, immediate, 1,200,- Hlzklyahu Hamelech, S -f

r°°n“- 4 MSirjTwS^ M Aotlgonu,. I, construction

sss.

Dwtr N“mUi - ™ s. ^
an for “i3M

- sasr"- • •

w... ^ 1
Lamed, bloc 8886. parcel 1. evenings. 77 Secretariat. Hammadlva. 0TO- SSHsSSSi f”80*:
*****.**»*-• 300°000000^^ raw y

Kaffur. special prices, basic

cleaning and palish under flat building. 086-90328. 7..
ntee. 791872, evenings ;—7® — ~

Bargain, 4 rooms, Klryat Blank,
7-

.. .

" — 712634 from 18.00. Tirnpl IL

train you ter a beauty career. Tel. le. first floor. 638697.

Raanana, plote for building WRr6hOUS6S
villas, immediate, pretties •

special prices, firs

Saxon. 032-32368. (

Raanana. plot. 382
high

,
pretty area.

,
first oorae... Anglo For rent, closed structure near

terested in meeting traditional 8gg23~4
- ; ; . - *1P® ci*

for serious pi™ea, preferaWy Sde Nitzan. hothouse-based farm JfiSff
with phone. P.O.B. 1334, S3836-D, + plantation. 067-34617.

reuaoie. 8KW29.

Tel Aviv. • — Hamavrlk. clea

clcaniiw," e^erataadteg. under Shaar Ha’allya, new. 4 rooms, conductors sales department. good exposures, aazom.

guarantee. 291804. 96sq.m., cupboard, lift, ILl,600,-
,
a‘^..ljr&nc ‘1 _ * a®rJL Fbr religious! 2 rooms and haU.77 —

; —7 000. Work 662427, Moshe. borne clerk if». ex-army hlghscbool large. b2conies,sukka.024ttl889,
Kafrur, special prices, basic S81867. graduate, bookkeeping xg.oo-22.00.
cleaning andpollah, responsible, >oooooooooooooooodooooooqoooo background preferred, with ex- ——- ’

7 ^ —
;reliable. 838B29. perience dealing with public. Call Klryat Menahem,. flhmuel

Ho_ n „ .. . 71 77 a” JatS for Kent Zippora tor interview, Q4-662H0. Haaari, centre,' Katomon. Pir-
Haxnavrik,. cleans and polishes,

Honari, centre,’ Katamon. Pir- 3, Neve Yaacov, heating, 76sqmi.,

^^<mAirport
' m^vK^TO^iaS gasasa^isai^

sum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. reasonable terms. 02-861473.

jn.. for villa, interested In suitable match til

15,000, for im- For storage 200sq.m. x 3, Lod and 2T.nP.Q.B. X334, 0022-A. Tel Aviv.
mediate construction. 052-28091. Hod. 9710TB.

Herzliya Hazeira. plote for cot-
»ocxx»«>oooo(xzxx)oooooeK>o

taxes, immediate construction. Workshops
Anglo-Saxon. 987288-9. — ...— --

02-632820.

*ttr.ctiv,. ..u.Mi.h.d, is- *f!^lt
S2SL.!K,

,

S.- »15SSS
V Pest Extermination new* 04-719448, mornings; 08-

seeks clerk. Hebrew typing. Old Katamon, Arab building, 2ft Belt Hakerem, quiet street, 8ft
knowledge of English. TeL 04- + 2 large

. balconies, garden, large rooms, surrounded -by
882820. separate entrance^ 02-682013. ' trees, Immediate occupancyi

an. Apply: Stalik. 03-930660telligent, in traditional and at-
wnpgn. my. »w<ww.

-tractive, French speaker, for Gypsophlllum: large quantities

??J, Sy8
nuR

U
wPi

0BeB
ri.

80 '*°~- bought at guaranteed price: con-
448180, 330 Rehov Dlxengoff, Tel tracts signed tor summer. Apply:SSSSSSSS15 a- +^ra*»_ ^89. 03^24363. ' YovsL 33 Jfordau.

Llron Co., Preservation of Plants “ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Neve Shaanan, 2 rooms, phone. Bay industrial factory seeks ex-

Realty «mpany «*ks Indepen- UM. knw,.2g«h floor. ^oom aIrc%ndI?lo^
dent salee representative, car. special. El-Am, 02-233922. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

For. ule, » In

Hanlta. 730034, 220712.

Ramat Hadar, monthly retnal, 3
+ phone, dressing room. 666887.

Neve Shaanan, 4 rooms. 067-

Doctor. 33. tall, attractive. P.O.B. £r,®?S2rt‘ 0M'217ttS between Travel & Toillism Hanlta. 730034, 2201

10049, Jerusalem. 2™gg*Jg: !
— Ramat Hadar, moi

:SJSK
Teacher, 28, religious, attractive, xiooooooooooooooooooooooooooo MlHOnllflnflflliK Old Romema, 8ft.
P.O.B. 9027, Jerusalem.

TraCtOrS
MTOCIIMeOUg

boardaTdouble c

Matrimonial, widower, 48, Euro- Schlcifetein. monument plant, ^ teimi, 244420. _
pean, religious. 02-284384, Ferguson 148 tractor for sale, roperb vrork at convenient prices. 4. Givat Daun

Nachlaot + yard. 810729.

Tchernichbwaky. shUtunlm. 2ft,perienced (2 years) bookkeeper. —
gTo^- 4994. no. aba, Haifa. tod^floor, IL1.400.000. Tzlmnld

. 4 BOOMS Sc MORE
ktetepriet^n Golomb, 3 days. 8ft Ramot, 2-room flat, heating. Btest Triplet, Immediate, 8. new,

trees, Immediate occupancyi
$99,000 including cupboards.

Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

Ramot, 3ft, two levels, fully fiRv

nished. special + phone. 861464.

1 ROOMS St MORE

yoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Mrea« call after 23.00.

Miscellaneous OId Ftoine“a’ 3^- phone, cup-

_ boards, double conveniences,

Schlcifetein, monument plant, Iqng term. S44420.

Tel482181'.

Rcharia. 2ft rooms, first floor.Klryat Ata. 73B6H1.
boating. Btr. 02-669631.

marvellous + garden, $66,000. 02-
236882.

Matrimonial. 1978. 083-98730.

Matrimonial, engineer, 28, Euro-
pean, attractive. 02-284334,

Matrimonial.

Klryat Shaul. 03-476177.
4. Givat Dtunui, pbone.
storeroom, cupboards, parking.
04-824364.

BUSINESS
booooooooooooooooc

Investment

muman. mr, m-wiiwt. nancezaan ion, 4, Ramot, split

ISwtUMhe.a + ludl+hMtia*. SIS?' ,1'W'

3rd floor. 08.30-12.00. 224381; from SSSSBlggi; -

For religious, Tapuah, the office serious, feminine, 48:188, djvorc- 7TZ—I

—

ZTT. "Z

by and tor you. M.(XM1J». 03- «d. far marriage to sulteble, state
248639, phone number. P.O.B. 26088 Tel toj^tractive^nd creative. P.OA
-— - ——

. . . . 7 iri* 639. Ramat Gan.
' Tsameret, on a high level. "/*” — ;

______—

—

' nominal tee. Tel. 04-783358. 40. attractive, lntellhrent. «- Private, 29;178. European, living

: .^.Hotena'amiinss^ tabltthed, in cultured, for serious
Tsemed, under Helena's manage-

J'SSSm^S^S’SSS ^Vln^sma'n. YnVeVeltedin
merit, exclusive toti^uctionajbr ?„5L_ p q d 9S09 Haifa.

6 BlngIo(f), attractive, Jewish,
marriage.- for «ducated and good numoor to p.oj. 9309 Haifa.__ y0tmg. to age 25. Plane

Ahuza, 4, now, immediate, cup- g. .
w~T~" 7’a lwv;uo Ambassador Real Estate oftere:.

E^t Vw, (Oriel,. ^1. «p»™<= entrance,

furalabed, Hadar, Haifa, seeks often for dinette. . view, heating, double ..

agencies, suppliers, etc. TeL conveniences, renovations. 02-. Ambassador Real Estate often:

15,00. 826688.

8—3% ROOMS

»ayn vegan. 4
ground floor.
423787, for relii

garden .+ view.

boards, $260. 04-333082.

Carmeiia, 4, partially
phone, $200. 86346.

two pbone numbers In Central Vi

New ttaunamZ > too™. uAt TOm°-S8&«SS^ . .

nished, 'Immediate. 04-83160. For sale, exclusive haberdashery French Hill, 9 rooms, 3rd floor,

appearance only. Tel Aviv, M- if you ^ serious, 80-60, 1 would ticket wfil be paid for suitable. FLATS
MiSS.: Half* Hke 10 mcct you' P 0 B- 32951 answer only with

Carmel, 4 -rooms, balconies,
llOsq.m, 83002.

.

9. 04-934771- renovoted kitchen. 02-617000.

Jerusalem. 02-226701. 02-231932;

‘NcwYork, 400 Madison. 212-789-

9009- 1_

Parapsychologist, S3(m). in Tel

Aviv lady, for serious purposes.

04-664648.

49. pretty, French-speaking,
seeks European, cultured end es-

®*,T I'ESS? IPWATwta Rechorim. detached house, after 4 rooms, Ahuza, phone, fur-
uon^

ticket wtU be paid for aultable. HLATS renovation, on 1 dunam plot, nlshcd/unfurnlshed, 86898.' ' Working <uPlease answer only with
_ u _ L 635411. CarmcLmo

photograph to B.P. 1494. Brux- *"“
" Immediate, ter couple, 3 rooms, nj-u***

dies looo, Belgium. VHlfija fe TInniaftH • r°.
r r

.
0nt » Zahala, 2 large, phone, apadous, Neve Sba'anan. —: —

—

„ 7T~.— — balconies, garage, garden, partly 283418.' Koymoncy,M - la toteUlgentH). Pardcw^ ^ tuuse and furnished. 04-246291, Shabbat 03- 7'„'".—TT . . sebooL Ncv
MMS1

- nrtT.IrSiLSfii£Sw. <7«"- ... a °*1'-"- aa

For sale, Strauss cheese distribu- R^aot. 0 ap&clau*. 83sq.m. 1£K.- 1,1 «**
tion area near Cheek-Post. • - 000. 861478. Y^1 V3 -0™'

!
.?P)« level COKage.

Neve Granort, large. 8 + study,
lift, b&lconles. 223498.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:
Gilo, 4 + terrace, large garden.

photograph to B.P. 1494. Brux-
elles 1000. Belgium.

Working art gafierv in central Greek Colony, 3ft + dinette, $88.- 2nd floor. $37,000. 223094.

CarmeL monthly rental. 04-88806, OOP- 335828, after Shabbat.

Villas to Houses For religious, Bayit Vegan, 3ft +
Bargain. Klryat Shmnel
(Hataynsslm) 4 rooms, lm-

garden, (ft dunam;. 063-78496. _ .

Zlchron Yaacov, speciallydesign- For rent, unique and beautiful

Ahuza, 3, unfurnished, new, 8M0-' jSSSww*
0105

04-256735. •

rgeous nursery ' *>*11- 3rd floor, balconies. 02- mediate occupancy. $180,000.
04-843543, *)MT1 o-Saxon. 02-221162:

Bl-WWW European, cuiiurro mo KB- Worrntal Vnu nan haln wmn. «cnron iaaCOV,Bpecuuiy»«MiB«- UIUIJUL- turn uatumui -mmuwwvwwuw
“

. . mnuM-tlon for singles in tabllshed, 49-58, . for marriage, dauehtor without b*r knnJto^ cd cottages, 8 rooms + roof rills, Shavei Zion, tor childless KnvmnnpvB5T» WtaH P.OB.841, Netanya. SS5TJ2S W^Sirreltou. view of sea- couple. 04-924785. 04^27413. HCymOliey
Israel and abroad. For full -ftemed. managed by Helena. 03-S uiarveuous view « »«.

details, to Shllu^ Society, P.O.B. cultured, honest, established. 245168. 04-85869, 04-B1371, 02- 23
™**7

.

1 - WM^ nnr,nnnnnnrinnnnffffn ,>,

amp. TeJ Aviv. 48; 165, In serious. P.O.B.2347, 225701. 02-231932. New York: 212- Ramat Ylshal, duplex. 5, new,

Horoscope, doctors, engtoeera. Holon.
^

T599009 - garden. 04-988948. Flats IOT Sale
business persons. Widow, attractive, cultured, es- Slender. 22(m), interested in in- Dcnya, exceptional villa, • 160s-

good looking, wealthy- 04^663218. ubllflhcd. seeks man with unique 'troduetion. P.O.B. 28137, Tel q.m ., addition possible. 2 J™ 1

£ Herzl. Haifa. personality, - to 65. P.0^.26005. Aviv. bedrooms, study. 2 bathrooms, lw«*

paataig”5815 a«a
from all over Israel. 02-M Bend JU38, ter marriage in-

50. attraeUvc. buslneoaman. vere $iwS»Ttoi. 04-247330. Kfrywt Haylm East, uppor flai

r-" :—: Quick deciders, 3 rooms, Gilo. Belt Hakerem (off.
!\ir'salo active, profitable televi- beautiful, pbone, view. $55,000. Hamcyasdlmi. 4 large rooms,
sion and stereo system business, Pass!, 223932. garden',' immediate occupancy,
clients A' reputation. Investment ndiu- Paimah jhtv

8139.000. Anglo-Saxon; 02-221162.
Tr.i monm w-ita .

WCRr faimah. 3x7 room flats toTT.t 000 ana Write . Bnrhu.H rornian. OXt room IIOU U . .
-

.

“ cotap.iaMD.rechAto.Kir,.! gaSj.*”
1^

Arlosoroff. 882531-
‘

Furnished Flats

Motririn, torBhuck.

-?.
C.L nnrioa* piirpoaes. «»:_ £3, ricSJ* immediate, oc- 5^5“ l3fl^.m?oWI»04.

erCl Car"® 1
-M J?*???'

0"' J*®"*'

— Furnished Fiats rTT7T^rwtBTr^ 3 balconies, heating.
*d— —

—

;

—- Industrial Premises ,22aow- not shabbat.
to* Ben Dor, 3ft.

furnished rooms, 4^8
,

.i i— .

' ~
»Mro. asa^aaag^- -

4ft rooms + lift + . heating. 3txl
floor. Improvements. 02-583855.

Rcharia. 4 + hall, 1st floor, $U0--
000.02-285923.

,
'

. ,

Large and. rlcgnnl i-room flats.

young «tod mature ter all levels. 28097. - TtfSg

induction?
8 ' f0r marr ag* ,n‘

50, attractive, businesaman. very $i78,ooo. Toi. 04-247380.

Matrimonial, the reliable, d£- r^?UCHo^: rich. Horoscope. 04-065218.

frMii office, under management single, religious, 34;X60. n ,un„. .

SlSd'm^ScffJSSic fS
®^Pj2r

l<
^UlMMtiona abroad. 02- Moahav resident. 46. pretty and acrlous purpose. P.O.B. 4300,

rSfugloda.-CO'1

established, seeks suitable for Jerusalem.
.
234334- — — “ marriage. 03-290679. r> 777*77

Tivon, small house, on l dunam
plot, riow. 931424. -

established, seeks suitable for Jerusalem.
marriage. 03-296679. 777777777

storeys $125,000. Nlrim 04-280629,

04-284436.

.WSMM S»S tss^r^^
direct, serious introdu^ Widower. 54.

.
European. Ahuza. 04-253273. Ba^KJt^hov^

Primnch. 4, 150sq.m., baIconic*.
TJt.K. 636436. V

' nf*f directs BCrJ
Tburiiit Donlblc' nrettv totiflid Ernduftlo, nitraclive, cultured

^ well, 300ffq.nl., roof construction For younjf- people* ^.-rporos#-

ffi.-Xglwf o^Sas! Mi toduStetollitifL^ Side hortsoiS, -prosperous?^ Carmel. Dcnya. villas afsmi- possible. 222263, 888888 Sharil (si Ahuza. pnrt/aUy.
' Sw1* ""l MW. • ^ more. 03-230223, Ofer Inatltute. ly. cxbluslvc. HororiU. 2558T4. woritt. phone. Latino-Dor. Q**32Wl .. .

. l94

Hadashn. ISOeq.m. 06T-92504. Carmel, 2ft luxurious, pbOE®.'
( i 3 TchernlchowskY. spcelaJ, cup- Keren Haycssd. Caapl and Ramat^ completely furnished. 04^1667, ^^L'.. P ,

7_?
I,C8 la

.. 5^7^ boards. 2nd floor, build! «ur 4 vca?s Eshkol. linuiki. 2224W.
Klrvnt Ravlm East. UDuer flat in

r
.

. — _
i——.

BIRtot mOUSlrilU SOnc. 04-662807, dm ^ ' —
two storey house. 703207. Ahu*?«- 4 /*^tohod + phonC. 04-714379, -

—

: — 1 : Pslmnch. 4, lSOsqjn., bakonic*.
| " magnlffeeni view. 04-252016. ^ „ , . .... . 3 room flat, bcautl/ul. view. T.A.K. 636436.KUKU »« ESSiSEXiSP* SsiSBS?iSSUS?*:

tlscmcnts. minimum words, + phx,M, refrigerator. 04- ^ “
u 133iq.m.. Blueband in- ^ p - w . a SfE*^ rntrnhcc, lm*rn

newspaper price, Pirsum Shshar, “1221: : 1.
'

"

diwtrtnl zone. 231569.
' * ior 1 ItMC ‘

13 Shapiro. 04-662453. Hadnr.
, 2 furntohod rooms. lm- ’ '

.

' auumm. . vi*roaniroroinBB»ronivwwvw. Ypllin, Klrynt Moahc. 243691,
Romcmn, 3 luxurious, Tel. 84993 -

1:01,110 occupancy, otrosaw. 7~ 777777
— ““““r -

from Sunday. ImmedliOe. 2 + solar heater.tor-Offices 7 Fr™obHm.J+ dlnclte wwllenl

Biu

'

iJair RcI.m. P»mi hauae I

995662, 03-2WQQ2.
'

.

/>•- •_ _
- flaw, good exposures.-810466.

.

..
fiHWWfisic. 052-2f

we^MOsq.m., roof co’nstruction For young: people; 'b.-rpoms^ For rent, 2 rooms + kitchen for of- Taibleh. Klryat Shnvuei.ift^ .
»fti Ithkcrpm

• . r». ..

«.r
,

Knrplii, Gllo. 4 . 15; ^
doubte. eckivrnlencciL .hatSoqoiea^ •?-,

,

uasq.m.. magameehiftlffer,

Iwatfiitolf. Q93-am&-
~

•

'b -rooms ^ For rent,8 rooms + kitchen tor of- Taibleh. .Klryat Shmiiel. 4ft- Hplt Hhkcrem
urDtehbd: + flw< Rehov Pevsner. .03-225872. rooma. 2nd floor; 3JB»^007W- bargain, vfnfc'"'

03-22UWB. 634736, . •
,

J ..Jng, 0?-4287j«2.v

k.
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ncmun nibn
zP ~sn i nnnmonn n\rnn*d

m

'

5f
mat Eahko1 - Kiryat Koabe. Old Katunoa, Arab home. 3. Clothes dryer (g&a), clothing Dniuan\nwi!’T^Lia-Dar, 02- Glvat Mordechai, Maalot Dafna huge private garden, keyuoney. (coats), electric train, etc. 02- PERSONNEL

g1957* 02-224734.
; and Neve Yaacov. 288531. Armon. Holander. 830806. 838391. Ttanaaaoaaaaaai*nie*seBa

l£? french Hill. S rooms, phone, cup- Shmucl Hanavi. 3 large
-

; 3 New! Piano, bar. cupboard*. An- Situations Vacant Situations Vacant Beersheba.HamUn- boards. 810949. not Shibhat.
r

balconies, atoreroom. phone. S32.- tloue atvle. 114-24 Neve Taacov.
flUuaiMW8 TU,WU11

_. prevements. wel

sEZltZlKMS sssassass
y. fceymoney. 22*987. „ n, , M1MM. experience. 866158, *30228, 234630. »mired. Aoolv to Akavlsh. 055- .f..*

Y0d-Aleph.4rooma.4thnoor.aea Arad. 4u room rial. 3rd floor, eox^ , . q_ , _
Rahovot 4 + dlnetie, 2nd floor,

view, Unproved. 065-41795. ner. well arranged. Tel. 037-27291. I? l&tS IOr Sale *48.000 or exchange for————— Jerusalem. 033-02372.

ota- __ _a _ . . „ Sale, new 3 room flat. 4th floor. »ooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
Situations Vacant mrr.i Nord^ws. Flats for Rent

Ph°“- Futath. 5T turn,hed. stable ££? »*•.“ fjvT ‘ “

ri^^ doS'^rm ' ***... , T P^. IM New *»™ a reirlgerator. Free 1.!! YouradwlUbBpubltoted
Advertising

SS^.' .“SSt’SJS
;
^vwehTev.^.— * iris'ss g?.nf

v
ri^s.sr*»“ ==t

storeroom, Shimonl. occupancy S&hJSTThBM °fiS£$
r

' E8FnT 5°°m **«. ***** Bargain. American Caloric Havlva. l Straua- Hariahonlm. Aahdod. ^m^3 + ^nette. near centre.

5jS
e,m.»».0».o2-«2M9,o2. thone - 8188a8

' Required frame foremen, chief , !_
g4307°-

: ; Vy/furnished, for shon/long terra. —: and storage heater. 02-538853.
acaffolder. 416949, evenings. £*££•*• V>:. V% Arad. 8 + dinette. Tel. 04-228884,

Furnished Flats

ssrsstaasrass: =™=== v a—rwrsaj?-- iss&r*-—-
, Alreond ,. lon , n.

—
,

~
'

“if- APP'y “ kitchen, B^eln. < modent. Kiryu. Ncr-

h«S * Ml b
A
Sfltlw 02!

Urgent! workers (m.n of all
-- v -

pr|vRte *roundB - 3M.OOO. 057- dau (reduction 230.000 im- Situations Vacant

' t -— : i ty/furnished, for short/longterm. .
————

4 rooms, 37 Dslel, 3rd floor., cup- Abel Realty, 02-222679, 02-810577. Armon Hanatalv 3 furnished. Antique wooden cupboard, 15,000; insurance as a orofeasion! 1
1^ jOSSL^SL French hr. 4 room flat, phone. fiBf

I*™*™ «*>'* ormeh^.000; orl^nal JS^^a^e^^SE*
Klryat Moshe. magnificent. CSO- Anglo-Saxon. 02-2211M.

«39<6. Yaakov. m^3.M0: antloue wall clock -

I40sqjn.. 3,400,000. Shlorno Real Gilo Immediate 4V, room Mt-
£n»ma. furabhed. oo Borocbov. no'

'
'.-

+ Estate. 422122.U ggi. fantS birgS?. EnBlSZhj« SSSL^6- ' SSS
4 rooms + large hall. American aaa8Ba- Neve Orariot. elegant. 4, fur- n..^.

¥.> Kitchen + 2 work-rooms. 4-flat -m i*t in s r™.™. * !lf
ahe

.
d8

. P*
1011* 8 • ra«»ths. 221341, AMJOltS

ass;.ss-jr”
+

S5B xaaJtov
- mirror. 3.000; antique wall clock . iB training Insurance consultants.

3 rooms, furnished, on Borechov. *^k<nS '' 10,000, M1827, Ca» personally 02-233501. 02-
IflMrat Yovcl, 2nd floor. 412066.

16.00-20-00. RMittR. Shaham Ltd. tt SAmroL

77077. mediateK 03-2276W,

Bargain!! Beersheba near SKSSTi*
1

?-
r
n
= *"*

University. 3 rooms. 04-933842. —. . , _
:

Flats for Rent SuSSTaS?

»

i,i£?n,ai’
.* + centre, icbllov. 4 rooms, new. empty. Malka. Tel. 03-337748.

03-472004. 03-253158. balconies, 1st floor. 3200. 02-

Arad. 8 + dinette. Tel. 04-228884, 412g2g. evenings. I ^ 1

afternoons. PMthMiM a fe.muh^ in-*-. I Uss^MJVa* 1

vtf- fl40.000. 02-713375

fsS? Ma.iot D-fu,. .^ d^.„. ESS5T“““"'^ Avl Coh'1' Ltd ^TTZ±r:t~~ ... Yefc Nof. 3 room Oat, fumlehed. =«»omooooooooocxxx»ooo^ Smu.
Sekllov.t),. 02.

Carpets G! rla wanted for fuNtlu,.

cTvaU SS.'Sm 255IL SXd Rdg e^r'^T^Ted yrk Id

r-,. nwr service. 225844. Neve Yaamw 4. Srrf .
immeotate. 4I3BS. „Ah |nM n«.ihi. «« dimgnoatle plant. 02-532898.

French Hill. 3, furnished, phone, Science Mikra-ah. Eran. Elef 4-2-

16.00-20.00. 639815. Shaham Ltd. 38 Sderot
30CXXXXXX300000CX50000000000000 Malmon, Rehavta.

Books Religious institution requires
.

• -. mandolin teacher. 02-523201.
Needed, Introduction to Political 09.0O-i2.oo.

anemoons. Penthouse. 4 furnished, long-

nririnririnnni^^ short term. Aklva. 033-24537.

DTTQTWQQ To let, Klryat Nordau, Nctanya.
DlilSillLSo 3jj rooms. Tel. 474877.
300000000000000000000^ Netanya, flat, 4 furnished. 04-

Pharmacy for sale/rent In not Shabbat.
Beersheba. Tel. 057-7S777.
between 08.00-35.00. 18.Q0-18M.
Tel. 057-76476. after 20.00. r \

Rishon
Lezion

11. evenings.

Carpets

Are you a potter with no place to Villas & H0US6S
work? Phone Sakalovsky. 02- ——

—

528818. For sale, rent, mags528818. For sale, rent, magnlflcent

Girls wanted for fulltime J«W.ed vffla ta Mas«da. 0CT-

technleal laboratory work In
diagnostic plant. 02-532898. Omer, 3 room villa + living room.

Wantodim.f). accountants. comer. 05^61424 from^ tout service. 225844. Neve Yaacov. 4. 3rd floor, view,
“8r~ machines, possible in client's

Qi»gM™ piam. uz-Manw. omer

^ Bargain! RafaavU, *M magnlfl- SgSML T.A.C. 8364M. *££** phoae ' Wantodim.f) accountants. Jfljf
v cent + dinette, 3rd floor. 02- Glvat Mordechai. Klryat Moahe. : —

—

1 — acooootxaooocxxxxxxjooooooooooo Fir-

834310. Rehavia. Ramat Eshkol. Plrsum Tehernlchowsky. 4. phone, com- Plimftlirfl g” rehuda. Arad.

- .T I
~ Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. plete. for 1-2 years. 02-805839. The - Experienced offset printer for 5™*

Ramat EaKkol centre^*. weU- — ; =

—

- — — Scandia double bed rood Multilith 1260. English speakor *>*»•

>S arranged. 120sq ^n. 817223. Serious * Neve Granot. 9* phone. _d«tble SSdUten. £SS?TeLi&.W&T meferred.fo^ 2 months. roSSl.
^r^kdeeldcr. ^itiM.eren,. .yy. k..u^, M<—

.

Xvx^ooooooocxXk^ooooooo^
,,, „ F1*

iS^SS.*uS^n^. EggaJiLassgL Heating SE^fiS' 1ST.

Netanya
Rehovot

Flats for Sale
Ganei Rishon, Rishon Lesion. 3
rooms + dinette, spacious, 2nd
floor, front. American kitchen +
extras. Tel. 03- B 12672 , 03-941031.

Rishon Lezion. 3 rooms. 2nd floor,
5 Rehov Tarmab. 054-T044X.

secretaries, waiters(m,ft. Plr- —:—:

sum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. Arad, mi
Experienced offset printer for

Arad, magnificent villa to let;

furnished flat + phone to let. 057-

Muitmth i25o. English speaker ~ Villas & Houses Flats for Sale
preferred, for 2 months. 332831.

3°t*Jot*xx,wwvjy3POWV^^ —— —

—

; . : Flats for Sale - - Rehovot, near Institute. 4 +
Secretary. hsJMIxne. mornings, x u*w wt

heating, parking. 1st floor, on

48sq.m. flat near University. 053- 2-famUy, 3 + 1 rooms, excellent pUm. beautiful. 054-70772. not.

fSiSlStSPiSSr condition. AXlva. 053-24557. Shabbat.

... ^. .. . *330. Avi Cohen Ltd., 238125, Bargain: new and used pianos, —
77
“—"—~~~

zzp+Tusistt-sst sKSiurTys?;,^ “;«k
r
.
e

.d.
Eall

d
,
.
h

y .— ^.“sr^srtts •.
h
dVi

,
..”".nS ^.k,,

Klryat Menahem. Rehov Mexico. ’ demonslrallon by musicians, aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooe

hiSSSrjSSSS%^ pg|,-- w ' WMt — SSJSTSEilSSZitt Heating ffiS'SS
i Reharta SSjfiMS*

01^ heater * 8Ma”. flfternQona
- Central and steam heating, stove .

+ German desirable. 02-228063.

For serious only, bargain. 8 :

LookUur for exclustve or regular and chimney cleaning; service. „_V|_
la rooms, Sderot Ben-Maimon, un- East Talpfot, 4 rooms, flats^Givati Realty at ytOTser- repairs and plumbing, T.D.L..

h«Kfi twlce week,y’

III der construction. Isra-Dar Real- refrigerator, phone, large vi« 25*844
7 TeYw^SMO; 2213M. French MU. 813217.

VI ty. 248734. balcony, *250. 818144. not Shah- ——
- xaoooooooooooooooooooooooooo Wanted. secretary-t>Tl»t<n. half”1 „ . , , bat. Belt Hakerem, terraced, 41J as * 1 dav. + accounting aiilsUnce.

to rtcezrt**. Data. 4, gromd — 7 rooms. *425. Avi Cohen Ltd.. Musical nmi *
floor, first. 3rd, starting at *105,- Belt Hakerem, Hameshoreret 233125 228922 t a a zf?-\ 000. Isralom. 222597. Rachel, spacious 4 room flat + : illStniin611*8 Professionals for Installlna solar—_

7—:— 777 1
—

. phone. 1st floor. 225311. 881413. Txameret Habira. terraced, view. _,— heaters + conditions. 02-689023.

TaiploT. "3%. partly fundsbed,
^ «“8

'^ SUS^SSS ISSZTT^i
^ gSZ

+ h“m*' ^
Sh„u,r. ;«. apaeioua.

payments. Isralwn. M2597. Klryat Menahem, Rehov Mexico,
January- 634314. not Shah-

demonslral!on by musicians, xxwooooooooooooooooooooooooo

rr- kamat Denya. 3 bedroom. +
'^t Moa^7ZZZ7^Tte. SiSEi^fiSSS.

1 ' G0Pen ’ ” Situations Wanted
' uvlng-room + dinette + storage. Beginning Tehernlchowsky, 4. f0r observant 528888. 535572. 7.

"—7
77I7Z 7Z 77I7ZZ

—
_ 41M23. 833040. Not Shabbat. cupboards, phone. 711866, from -- - oa l̂± Haosanter - used and new pianos. English and Spanish lessons

' 1
ib 00 Nayot. Vk room garden flat. 13 Ben Shotach. 02-244166. given by Oret-class teacher. App-

. *5tt Armon Hanatxlv, 4, two — terrace, phone, *325. Anglo- 7 Z 7777 —77 7 ly to 5 Rehov Tlrxa. Yefe Nof.
•*12; balconies, exquisite view. 719880. To let. Mount Scopus. 5 room cot- 221161

Yamaha and other pianos, used Jerusalem, after 16.00.3
tage + 40Mt.m. heated and lit

: and new, organs, accordions and
r—-. Town centre, good area. 4K bMemeaLhinir term. 02-22X191-2. Klryat -Menahem. 3. furnished, guitars. HatzJU. 02-23M80. Businessman! We’ll locate
.‘-'•U rooms, HJ,500,000. 712933. — heatinr. no phone. 810190. Z 1

7* ..
; desired workers (m.f) for you.

i-?5 —: 7 Z - ^ __ H77 4 + dinette, balconies, phone. 7 Bargain. Guitar, organ, drums. Details at Plrsum Or. 232222.— Klryat Moshe, 6, 1st floor, *150,- irir-y»f intivi Beil Hakerem. 4, for 7 months, accordion and trumpet 02-028839.
*3% 000. available In l year. 02-233543. —S= very lovely. T^AJC. 636436. Educated lady looking for

'll. not Shabbat eivat unrriiwhui a mnm. 777 _ !
——I —

; suitable part-time work, perfect
^777 : :

rooxna
* Ethiopian Quarter, S$4 room flat Sale, large Yamaha piano, ex-. Hebrew. English, German. Tel.

. Uriel. 4, double conveniences, floor. *185. Q2-533087. + garden. 02-226611. mornings, cellent condition. 417706, 02-227287 except Shabbat
X. enormous bdcany. mBi. Kiryat Yovel, empty flat. 2% evenings.

Urgent sale, new Russian piano. 7ZZZ Tt 77̂ 7
t ’ ; Neve Yaacov. 4*4, gorgeous. *72,- ”OBU- 4144288 iA-00-20.00-

1(J Bay|t vegan, 3 rooms, garden. 02-862250, after 21.00. ' speedy service. 810470?
OW. W^SttM. _ Jewish Quarter, lovely. 5, short, heating. 02-241908.

Pianos, from rood, reliable ouaU- aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^ Kooqoooo^ long term. phona. Q2-27l009. French Hill. 4 furnished rooms, ty to the supertTjopuiar stating BUSINESS
Flats for Rent Gilo. 3. 4th floor, vear or more, for four months. 02-811689. prices. Kleinmann, Jerusalem: 2

«! - « heating, phone, *200. 02-422063. tm ZT»I . x Core**- Tei Aviv: 3S Zamenhoff. aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

^ .asraraaff^aa; xrss^ssr 1

.

*

Itantki. MMA7.- JSgf
^^^ ^ MM, ifindd?, + pk™. T„y .kop.

rs
M "- “* rets M-

Secretary, hgif-tlme, mornings,
experienced, responsible.

Rehovot, near Institute. 4 +
heating, parking, let floor, on

Haosanter - used and new pianos, English and Spanish lessons
13 Ben Shotach. 02-244166. given by Oret-class teacher. App-— 7 7—7

ly to 5 Rehov Tlrxa, Yefe Nof.

Tel. 02-417603.

prices. Kleinmann, Jerusalem: 2 **
_Pfr_ .„ _7

Coreah. Tel Aviv: 3S Zamenhoff. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sale, new Ukraine Russian piano. Jewellery **'£**’
715441. 719330. keymooey. Tel. 226565, 221082.

aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Toy shop, keyraoney, close to

p0f0 town centre. Abel Realty. 02-* CK> 222678.02-810577.
phone, immediate entry. 02-

^£t£%nn.
4
w^kdS?% 17^ 7—— P»edlate for 2 months.*02-713024. b^autiftTi*. S^O.^reo^. Slony

419414. Eshkol. 3 + phone, com- ‘Sale. 6 month-old Irish setter. 02- 883702.

7 ! -7^ T Ph“* 8.®*lt Bakerenl - 8527498
plete. for 8 months. M0210. 323239. • 77ZT

3 rooms, dinette,' 137 Derech from 13.00. .

;

f
X)D<3 '

For sale. Collie pups, tri-colour. Established restaurant. German
mediate for 2 months. 02-713024. beautiful. 410310. afternoons. Colony. Immediate rental. Tel.

Food distribution company In-

Hevron. 688867. afternoons. Ramot. 4. unfurnished. 810362. toterested in renting room. Tel. nTn .Ifpurchasing shops over 100sq.m.
Jerusalem -.centre. Interested

! 834172. afternoons. onra fny^t purchasing shops over 100sq.m.
Rehavia. 3)4, partially furnished, SHS*g ~r~ «cirigcrawii a Jerusalem -.centre. Interested
phone, heating. 639968. Ambassador Real Estate offers; Bargain. Ramot, immediate. 3 + Amcor 13 technically excellent aPPly *® P.O-B. 2045. Jerusalem.

Yefe Nof. 3. phone, heating, call Glvat Mordechai , 4. phone, lift, dinette, phone, cupboards. 524324. 423219 evenings, except Shabbat.' for 20
-

532981, afternoons. ag4S5^-- -t-o.u.
PtlednUh j^j^codliltteA. TeL'

‘ Neve Shaanan. mini-market^for

FTIKNISHED ROOMS aSU~"-* N°*

saswaar- “* ^rs&sisssa: mepnone. w). oagoo.
gknlen. 683350. 711151. with woman. 410566. 811754.

' ^ sharing possible. 242843. evening.

— empty, spacious. 02-6M820.

77 Rehavia. 8 spacious, heating,
t's phone. *300. 633856.

triangle, for offices-buslness,
sharing possible. 242642. evenings

Belt Hakerem, 3Vi + phone, eup- Whlte Weatinghouae 16 No-frost, 412519-

boards, beating, 1 year. 02-538327. Taibieh. 2H furnished rooms. 08- soooooooooooooooooooooopooooo new condition. -817876.

^ Beit Hakerem. 4 rooms, partially .. 02-666955: sooooooocxxMoooooooaooooooocx)

Si' eventtigo^an^Friday; 6B5412 «urnished, phoixe. beating. 533046. Ambassador Real Estate ^oooax»oooooooooooooooooooo j_^ working. Rehov Jaffa. 1« room., kitchen + StereOS UOSUM

Armon Hanatxlv, 3 + (Umette. .

conveniences. 41P62. 419630.
_ 223QM B*0 stereo system, new In ^SlnfaS Jm

'

c^lfalSSl^—
' phone, partially furnished. To let? To rent? Turn to Plrsum carton. 02-414026. evenlnas.

guarantees as collateral. 02

ih=‘ 717604. Havlva.- 1 Straua. :
•

aoaxxxxmoaoooooooooooooooooo
30000000000000000000000000000

* Centre, 2^4. balconies, partially GUo. bargain. Elegant + garden PURCHASE/SALE Televisions
~oooooo^

;.:r? furnished. CaU 232663. to responsible family. 02-867586. noooocxiooooooooooooooobbooooo - UHlCeS
Looking for an exclusive nr nor- Glvat Mordechai, empty For Sale lnch - exc*nent- Rental; 3 office rooms + phone.
mol flat? Glvat! Realty at your renovated 2fc. Srd floor. — .. 26JOO, 02-522921.

lift. 02-634729.

•»
"• service. 225344. Immediate. 02-685205 from 12.00. 2 self-service counters, heating No metier what colour TV you m.1 rvnr. Mob— Taibieh, 3«. heating, xxxxxxxxxxxioooocxxxxxxxxxxxx) ^dfre^.^less steel. Im- own -the reception depends on ^ Passl, 223832.

’

5 gseszjsr ,1°vc - c°1" Keymoney I«e ^^^ccoooooo^>0000 1*4 rooms, kitchen and bathroom,

•5 aag^1 asBrrr
" 3

!: 3J2SET S «S^S?ri

harg“n’. It i^go^co^K: ^£^^0.22?^

489804, evenl
Flats Wanted

Sbop/office In centre + vehicle.
Amana 22. B years, side-by-side, seeking serious offers. 02-866482.

T— “T~ "
' Loans with jewellery and bank

10 guarantees as collateral. 02-

Teleyisions Offices
COlOUr’ ” lnch ’ excenent- Rental: 3 office rooms + phone.

26,000. 02-522921.
Jjft. 02-634729.

i>4 rooms, kitchen and bathroom,
ground floor, Rehov Yafo op-
poslte ClSi. 418680-418162.

- 637731, 09-221973, 02-621088, not Bpaclous. pflvate

Shabbat. Das*l- 22S9S2 '
418526. not Shabbat.

THE TWO TN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORDWW
Plots
Lot In Jerusalem in area
designated for villas. 024130944,
for serious.

Atarot, Industry. 925sq.m., struc-
ture 150. 02-223278.

Shops

!!{
laUHHMH

mmmmm

F 28

r
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mm
r I

Ambassador Real Estate offers;
To let, strategically located shop,
in large commercial centre.
223488.

Monthly rent, Clal Centre, shop,
approx. l&Osq.m.. all purpose. 02-
527861.

To let, 3 shops next to Shekem.
Please contact Mr. Osker. Hevrat
Hefxibah Ltd., 234 Rehov Yafo
(next to Shekem). between 10.00-
19.00.

Personal
Sunday night is singles night at
Champa Pub. 5 Rehov Salmon,
Jerusalem. Pleasant company- of
high standard.

Schools/Lessons
Course for sketching, by Hanna
Yachbl. 02-226097.

Services
Put the renovation or
construction of your house in

trustworthy hands. Bedek, 243711.

Roof Tarring:

Roof tarring and whitewashing, C
year guarantee. Hevrat Eidad,
813445.

'ii
L
iMrllitj-al »•! M .

ti Arty's workroom .181 29 Stock (

THE
PERFECT

TRIO
Ensure the maximum response for your money

"Close the deal" with a classified advertisement in

Haluah He'adif.

Every Friday Haluah He'adif puts your advert in

Ma'ariv and Davar in Hebrew and in The

Jerusalem Post in English.

Hand in your advert for Friday before 7 p.m. on

Wednesday to any advertising agency, or to any

agent of Ma'ariv or Davar, and it will appear in all

three papers.

From December 6. last minute ads will be accep-

ted until 1 p.m. on Thursday.

"Close the deal” with Haluah He'adif.



A game

of

favours

Jagjlv&a Ram

By KEVIN RAFFERTY
New Delhi

Indira Gandhi

PICKING CANDIDATES 1b big
,

business in an Indian general elec-
tion. Officially each candidate is
Allowed to spend up to ¥1,000. In
practice it takes up to ¥80,000 to con-
test a parliamentary seat.
That means candidates have to

find * backers — and the backers
Usually want something in return.
Shady practices are given a thin
legal covering by a regulation that
the parties can spend as much as
they like, and party accounts are not
open to audit or inspection.
Illegally made “black money'*

floods in, particularly from large
Companies seeking to protect
themselves from too much
“democratic Interest" In their ac-
tivities.

But attempts to influence are not
confined to Indian nationals. Since
the election campaign began, the
rupee has been rising on inter-

national money markets. One In-

ference Is that foreigners are buying
rupees to contribute to the cause of
suitably amenable candidates.
At one point in Zurich recently, the

free exchange rate for the protected

rupee was better than the official

rate.

"Zurich is widely used by the

Soviet Union,” says a senior Indian
official. “For a self-professed
socialist country, the Russians have
a freewheeling capitalist way of
working the markets."
He says Indians would not he buy-

ing rupees abroad as "there are
enough Indians at home who would
provide rupees In exchange for

dollars abroad. The rise In the rupee
reflects foreign interest."

AMONG those aspiring to the
favour of former, prime minister In-
dira Gandhi is a university vice-
chancellor whom she Imprisoned for
37 months during her emergency
rule.
The election la now less than two

months away, and no one is quite
sure how some of the leading
politicians will pick their allies.
’Much speculation surrounds Jag-
jivan Ram, the 7l-year-old head of
the Janata Party.

He was upset with some of the

choices of candidate by the Hindu
nationalists who form part of the
Janata coalition. The row was patch-

ed up, but not without many column
inches suggesting that Ram might

,
go over to Mrs. Gandhi, whom he

once served as a minister.
The suggestion now is that he will

obtain as many seats as possible in

the general election and will then
bargain with Mrs. Gandhi for the
prime ministership, which he covets.
The nods and winks passing between

.

them now are really for after the
election.

Doubt also surrounds H.N.

.

Bahuguna, whowas finance minister
until a few weeks ago. He and his

Congress for Democracy Party are
casting around for new allies and he
may go back to Mrs. Gandhi's camp
if she win allow him the prospect of

winning more seats. -

Mrs. Gandhi herself has attracted
hostility because of the key role she
has ofioted to her controversial son
Sanjay In the selection of candidates.

(Otxerrer ForeignN«m Service)

IFTHE PUNDITS have guessed co»>
rectly. a right-wing "Democratic
-Alliance" (AD) will be swept to
power In Sunday's Portuguese elec-

tion.

According to the latest opinion pou
published in the last week of the
campaign, the Social Democrat Par-
Dr (PSD), tbs Christian Democrat
Party (CDS) and the Popular
Monarqulst Party (PPM) who make
up AD, are now comfortably ahead
of their nearest rivals, the Socialists.

Thus, If the predictions hold true,

the mood ofthe country has changed
to such an extent that the Portuguese
are prepared to accept a dramatic -

roll-back of the political and
economic changes that have taken
place in Portugal since the 1974
revolution.

Most AD officials are beaming-
with confidence. “Xam quite amazed
with the extraordinary response we
have encountered over the past two
weeks," said an AD militant.
The three leaders ofAD — Fran-

cisco sa Carneiro, of the PSD. Dlogo
Freitas do Amaral, of CDS, and
Gullherme Rlbelro TeZles, ofPPM—
have made sure that ho part of the
country has been left untouched fay

their whistle-stop tours and mass
meetings.

In contrast to Portugal's previous
election, when right-wing parties
were reluctant to step outside their
traditional strongholds in the north,
AD has been concentrating on areas
hitherto dominated by the left.

Last week;AD leaders visited the
industrial belt of Setubal and Evora
in the Alentejo, both Communist
strongholds and areas where AD
militants .have been beaten up In
previous days.
. Said Helena Roseta/one of Por-
tugal’s leading women politicians
and the AD candidate for 8etubal:
“The people who supported the
revolution have lost hope. There Is
now a desperate urge for change."
The Alliance needs a swing of

By JIMMY BURN8/Lisbon

about 4 per cent away from the

Socialists to elect 126'deputies. This
would give AD a majority in the 200-

seat assembly.
The election in 1976 was wonby the

Socialists with 35 per cent of the
vote. The PSD and CDS won 24 per
cent and 16 per cent of the vote
respectively, but in 1976 the parties*

bad not yet formed a coalition.

THE IDEA of "firm government,"
whichAD is fighting on, laan attrac-

tive one for a country that has been
wracked by political Instability dur-
ing the five years since the revolu-
tion.

During this period, -Portugal has
Jived through one military coup, two
attempted military coups, six
provisional governments, five con-
stitutional governments and has
been ruled by a .non-party
"caretaker" government. .

The growing unpopularity of the
"caretaker" government and the
parties’ failure to come up with an
alternative led to President
Ramalho Sana’s decision on a snap
election.

On* the economic front, the
Alliance is exploiting to the full the
growing popular'unrest with the xia-
ing coat of living and the general
stagnation of the economy. Portugal
has a 25 per cent Inflation rate and
its 13 per cent unemployment is the
highest In Europe.
PSD leader, Francisco sa

Carneiro, is the man who would be

1 appointed prime minister ifAD wins
a majority. Hie said this week that'

AD did net represent the reactionary
“bunker" of the past but rather
radical change'far.the future- . ;

The AD .
leader wants, to redeem

the purchasing power of the in-

dividual through rationalizing the

.

spendthrift .state sector. Whether
this message has succeeded in get-

ting through to the Portuguese In the -

same way as Britain's Margaret;
Thatcher’s did in the recent British

election-will be toted on Sunday.

THE SOCIALIST. PARTY has
devoted most -of Its campaign to

challenging the AD’S democratic

credentials. “The moderate element
.
hi. AD. is simply the Trojan Horse
within which the old dictatorship is
making its comeback," said ; one
Socialist official.

There appears to be at least some-
element of truth In this view. Many
AD candidates collaborated openly
with the old regime. This image is

not helped by the public support fear

AD declared recently by the Move-
ment. for National Reconstruction
(MUIN); Portugal’s small Fascist-

Party. which is not contesting the

election;
-

Financial backing for AD la com-

.

htg Iwm from its more obvious antes

withln the Spanish BCD anTBritish
' Conservative parties Vbuf

.
rather

. from 'exiled Industrialists who
.
monopolized .-'the Portuguese

. ecoaomy before tbe revolution.

Helena Resets, who' regards
‘ herself as firmly sodaldemocratic

• admitted, that she has found it dif-

• ficuit to control some of her mllttanta

-timing -the campaign: “There are
'people-who go.tooJnr.too mot," she
says; Her leader. s& Carneiro, seems
Confident that he will beaMe to con-

,
trol. the extremists ’if fa wins the

election.

opinion thinks that

v Portugal
"
has already got.

democracy, but only .if we win the

:
.next, election ..will there' fa true

democracy," he said. . -

SA! CARNEIRO .rejects, the view,.

- also put forward by thelSodaUSts,
that victory- for the Alliance would
-unleash d period of social conflict
verging on dvil war.
Defeat for the Socialist Party will

mean the gradual emergence of the

Portuguese Communist Party as the

party of the left, and sa' Carneiro
sees no danger in this...

He believes that there Is a slgnifl-

cant sector
: . within the Communist

Party that is staking its future on
long-term parllamentary gains

.

Latest opinion polls already suggest
that the Communists will greatly in-

crease their,leper cent share of the
-vote. -

Sa
;
Carneiro was in a moderate

.mood this week, confident that AD’s
call for radical, change accurately
-reflected the' mood'- of the country.
Yet itis file threat of extremism that

cotild give voters cold feet and
pollsters a last-minute surprise.

(Observer Fsralga News Service)
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MUSIC REVIEWS
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So Up

A SCHUMANN EVENING with Arfa-Var-

41, plans, and Me Israel Quartet (TdAviv, -

November- 24). Klndeiaeenen; .String
Qsartet Op, 41, No. S; Plano Quintet Op.
44:

THERE were.three different levels
of performance: the Klnderaceoen,
the quartet and

.
the. quintet. Vartfi

gave us a most beautiful reading of
Schumann’s musical poetry- He
played with-. oil his usual, dcMoacy
and elegance to which he added
depth and imagination. -

.

The quartetwas simply bad. True,
the work la a hard nut to crack. It

poses two mainproblems: Intonation
and rhythmical accuracy. Both,
regrettably, were inadequately
tackled. There was a pretty large'

amount of bad intonation coining
from the strings and the- intricate -

and interwoven, rhythms were
'characterized by insecurity., and.
.shakiness.

. The performance of the
.
quintet

.

was slightly better though it never
^atched-.*iw,

e
an^v^hyM.

:
the,.

Soli sections. This was followed by
the pleasing Andante by Mozart,
which was .rendered with pleasant
tone, feeling and elegance.
Tbe second.part of the programme

bad Bach as a common link.
Mozart’s Fugue, previously written
for two pianos (K.426), encompasses
the composer's' knowledge' of
counterpoint acquired in the main
from

.
Bach, Just m the Villa-Lobos

work is an attempt to evoke thespirit
of Bach in Brazilian terms. The per-
formance of the Mozart , sounded
musical with the orchestra respon-
ding to the conductor's guidance.
The ending of the leaser known
Bochkinas BrasUeims, was' played
with musical enjoyment and-gusto.

ESTHER REUTER

magnificence' of 'tfa Jntiilc. VirtH
was the only source of enjoyment'
while the strings merely laboured
hard. BENJAMIN BAR-AM

CABMEN OB, flan redial (Tel Aviv,
Mihuiiiii November M). Back? Prelode
aodP)sgaela B41at mloorfrom "TheWdb
Tempered Clavier, Beefc P*; Beethoven;
VarimttoeeOp. 24 toF wjer; B—to bi F
miner -Apee-toseto." Op. BT; AMto:
fltdto; CMpte: Seaato No. 1b B-Oa*^
bamt, op. xs. •

HOLON CHAMBER OBCHESTRA,
Student Boob-BIklb, conductor: Urt
Skoham. Unto.

1

- (Tad Ln'Bmdm, Brian.
November S4.) Osbrioli: Otuoae for
Strings; Vivaldi: Oeneerto for Pinto IA F-
alner; Mowirt : Andante far Ptote toC, B.
S15: Adagio and FegnrlaO minor, K .K4S:
VtnaJLoboo: Bachfanas Bnuitetrds No.

THE CONCERT started off well
with acompetent performance ofthe
Canzone; its musical effect being
brought out by response and.
dialogue between separate groups of

playerspositioned In differentplaces
In the halL.

The attraction of the evening ^as
tbe appearance of the soloist.

Displaying bis technical abilities,

musicianship -and wide range of In-

terests, Uri Sboham played,by turn
the lively Vivaldi Concerto! with its

coloratura passages and .dramatic
contrast between the Tutti and the

DURING the- last two years- Miss
' Or’s powers of- Interpretation have
' developed remarkably. She now sees
the grand designs and deeper
meanings, behind the notes and
.beyond the keys of her instrument-
However, Bach's Prelude and Fugue
were tendentiously romanticised.
And Beethoven's Variations Op. 34
still did not relay a very substantial
message. On the other band,
Beethoven's "Appaaaionata' ’ left an
imprint of strong personal involve-
ment and powerful drive. Further-
more, Beethoven's message came
across clear and with a genuine feel-

ing of Identification. •

Yardena Alotfo's Suite Is an un-
pretentious but extremely effective
piano work in which dissonance
becomes a delightful means of com-
munication. Mias Or gave the piece
exactly tbe kind of instrumental and
musical attire tt needed to prove Its

potency. •

•
. BENJAMIN BAR-AM

HURVTEZ: MANPOWER GUTS
(CvnUnood from fwgv 1>^

impose Ms rababUitstioii plan on El
Al, will the airline’s activities eon-

.

tinue to be interrupted sporadically
by wildcat strikes, as in thopast?
Though anxious to avoid saying

anything that might exacerbate the
imminent negotiations, Hurvltx

:

answered the question. "IX El Al in
all Its sections agrees toa cut of2,000
jobs." he said, "I don’t think the
workers will walk out ova: trifling

issues afterwards.. I think they wfll
have got the message."
What If ‘other sectors of the

economy oppose the austerityplansf
.

Hlstatirut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meahel says that the
labour federation’s ill-fated one-day
strike was not cancelled. Just post-
poned. *.-•••'

"Had the strike taken place as
planned (On Tuesday); i believe that
more, .than' half the labour force
would have, abstained. Look who
refused to jtdn in the Dead Sea
Works, Israel Aircraft Industries,
the atott of the Kup&t Halim
hospitals, the ‘non-specifics’"
among the

.
government employees

(40,000 in number, ortwo-thirds of
the civil service).
"Moat of the public seem to ap-

prove of the economy measures In-

troduced, painful though they are."
(His advisers told The Poet after the
Interview that Hurvitz has not finish-;,

ed with these measures yet.New an-
‘

nouncements can be' expected, "not-
in a matter of months, but in a.

matter of weeks,” they said.)

Is tiie economic squeeze penalising'
wage-earners more than the well-to-

do? .
-

He looked asif he had heard tiiat

one'before. "We are inflicting.four

hard burdens on the owners of
capital," he stated.'"We have frozen
credit. That hits many undertakings
hard. We have stopped subsidizing

,

credit. We have clappeda30 per cent
deposit on imports.- which hits, the -

trading community — who are not a
weak group.

“Finally, and here I must issue' a
warning to the public: we plan to
toughen and ’deepen’ our tax called-

lion." /.
Will he increase the levy bn Ugh'

'

lucernes?

;

VI hope we won’t have to. Con-.
i
fiscatory tax rates lower productivi-

tyand encourage tax evasion. I don’t-:

want to ’stop people -from making
money: If we introduced ‘'such.' a.
rcgfirto, wc would end up with a

country of social welfare cases.
“What I want is to extract ah the

tax that is due at existing rates.
There is plenty of money around
today; -we want to get at It. •

- Is he not apprehensive of popular
opposition to emergency measures?

“I. have no pills against fear. Let
me. aay this. I didn’t run from one
party headquarters to another ask-
ing to be finance minister. I laid
.'down conditions before accepting tbe

,

post. The cabinet agreed .to my con-
ditions, and still wanted me.to take
over the Treasury.
“I have their support and the

.- prime minister's support. They all

backed me. Subsidies were dis-
mantled on food and capital — and
not

.
a word of it was leaked to the

.
press.”

'

What if exporters do not expand
their activities on a scale sufficient
to absorb the numerous work-,
seekers each year, mew that entry to

tfae rivU servioe I* frozen?
Hurvitz nodded his .head several

times, as though to say, that’s,the
last thing you need to worry about.
"Exports will increase, I promise
you that Tfutir credit 2ms not been
cut" . . . •

Organizational measures: are un-
der way to facilitate expansion
(Including retraining schemes) —
•but so financial aid is in sight yet.

Ike subject, however, is under dis-

cussion; The minister's advisers
(again) reminded me that Hurvitz

: promised a three-month halt, during
which the chief objective is to leash
inflation. Afterthat, attention will be
concentrated oh improving the
balance of payments.
Hurvitz sums up: “The graph of

inflation will start turning down five

months from now. I won’t saybyhow
much, because making predictions
is risky. The aim is to reduce the rate
of inflation substantially, to narrow
the trade gap substantially, to
reduce the proportion of the labour
force in the public service, and to lay
hand on black capital."

.

- The next- elections?

.
*. "I'm not thinking about them, fve
dosed my mifa to .the subject; The

.
next couple otyears will not be easy
for the nation; but then. I don't seek
popularity," he confessed. . , :

. As fa '..ushered ' me'‘ .out. others
|

(frem the Defence Ministry, Itseemr
cd> were waiting in the anteroom.
."Come. :on *— ocutae: in, come In.

, there’s- no l beard i

the minister My.‘buafly.7
:,, \'
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Short-lived share rally runs out of steam
TEh AVIV. — The mid-week share rally
yesterday gave all signs of running out of
steam-' Financial shares continued to move
ahead, but- other sectors turned mainly mix-
ed.

Trading turnover of EUlm. was slightly
ahead of previous sessions: Many observers
expressed.disappointment at the market's in-

ability to carry through with the rally which
showed promise of regaining some of the
sharp losses suffered during the last two
weeks.

"

The index-linked bond market, for the most
part, was unchanged. The “double-option"
bonds, however, were in demand and rose by
as much as 2 per cent. Trading activity pick-
ed up and stood at ILZ57. ftm.
The Israel pound showed its mettle by ad-

vancing one agora- against the U.S. dollar.

The commercial bank shares showed
above-average gains. The shares of the First

-

International Bank of Israel;, as well as the
debentures, did not trade yesterday aa the
board of directors announced an interim 8 per
cent cash dividend on top of the 7 per cent
previously paid.

' Leuml set the pace in the group with a gain
of 5 points, reflecting a rise of nearly l per
cent. IDE and Hapoallm were the

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Post Finance Reporter

beneficiaries of four-point gains.
Union Bank and General Bank advanced by

three, and Mizrahi picked up two points.
Mortgage bank stocks were mostly higher,

but the gains were relatively small. The
Tefahot group of shares were somewhat
lower as scattered selling dropped prices.
Insurance issues were moderately higher.

Ary*h picked up 13 points to 315, but Ararat
ELd eased by five points to 138.

Service and utility stocks were mixed.
Delek bearer shares, in an apparent con-
tinued reaction to a dividend announcement,
gained slightly more than 4 per cent.

Israel Electric, at 230. reflected a loss of
nearly 6 per cent.
Lighterage XL was “sellers only'' and was

lowered to 914. The IL5 shares were 31 points
lower at 405.

dosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Land development and real estate shares
were mixed. Pri Or was 5 per cent higher
while Mehadrln gained nearly 7 per cent.
Solel Boneh “A" and “C" rose by almost 5
per cent.

Among industrial shares, the Ata group
was under spiling pressures. The public has
been reacting to reports that the company
will be curtailing activities and releasing
employees. The Ata “C”shares were “sellers

. only" while the options fell by as much as 8.3
per cent.

Lodria IL4 was down by 10 points to 188.5-
Am erican Israeli Paper Mills were lower

by nearly 7 per cent. Frutarom was off by a
full 0 per cent to 128.5. Little Arad ap-
preciated by more than 7 per cent to 828.

Israel Petrochemicals eased by 4.S points,
or nearly 3 per cent.

Investment company equities were
variously mixed with some wide price
swings.
Elgar (b) gained 34 points to 677. Amissar

was nearly 14 per cent ahead at 86. Wolfaon
3L10 (r) was 3 per cent lower, but Export <b)
advanced by 5.5 per cent and Clal Real Estate

- was rocked for an 8 per cent loss.

Clal Industries dropped 14 points to 240. but
Oz Investments Jumped by 18 points to 303.

(ImIM
prlrr

Valunw (turns*

IM.sm .

Nfdnwhbm b 540.0 1.8 —34
.Elite 238.0 41.0 +3.0
BHtc opt'- 3 189.0 84 n.C.

Elite 39% conv. sub. t 9L0 10.0 n.c.

Ana 338.0 84 +224
PolgAl "A" 4094 304 n-C.

Polgsl-’B" 899,0 734 O.C.

Potgut opt. 105.0 12.0 n.c.

Polygon 1304 119.1 +84
Rim 1 783.0 .1 n.c.
Rim 4 3804 10.0 +104
Rumen b U10.0 18.8 n.c.
Tit! r 1484 41.7 U.C.
Tbs! b 178.0 1.0 n.c.
PVtiUrom
Iwndamt A Holding
CcMpudr,

1364 124.8 —84
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CMunerclar Banks

Bankbotdlng Cb.’s
prof-

LDJB.
IJXB. **B"

I.D.B. prtt. "A"
LD-B.opi. 4
LDJB- opt 6
LDJB. opt. 6
Union
Union opt.

Union opt. S
Union opt. 4
Union 18% a.c.

Union 18% a.c. B
Discount
Discount "A"
Discount "A" 5% s.e.

Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b
Mizrahi opL 1
MUrahi opt. S

Mfzrnhl opt. 8
Mizrahi opt. 4
Mizrahi 15% ax. 2
Mizrahi 30% S.O. 4
Mizrahi 18% s.e. B
Mizrahi 18% a,e. B
Mizrahi S.e. T
HipotUm prof.

BapoaUm r

Bapballm b
Hapoallm 50% div.

Hapoatim opt. 3
Hapoallm opt. 4

.

Hapoallm opt. b

Ctasiag Vrtmaf Oaip OmIiic Vohimr Change
prira IL1.0SS . price ILIJM

2030.0
Housing Mtg. opt. 1 *398-0 10.0 +24

9.0 +16.0 Housing Mtg, opt. 2 3034 4.0 +2.0
640.0 398-4 +44 Tefahot pref. r (Q024 37.7 +14
640.0 .2 +44 Tefahot pref. b dl98.0 6.2 —9.0
544.0' 195.0 n.c. Tefahot r (H97.0 157.2 —1.0
776.0 302.0 n-c. Tefahot b (U96.0 100.4 —2.0
433.0 81.7 n-c. Xtrav 3204 7.0 +3.0
8864 468.4 n.c. Merav opt. l 233.0 58.0 +2.0
637.0 83.4 +34 Specialized Financial
800.0 84 XLC. Institutions
362.0 604 +84 Shilton r 694 —24
162.0 90.5 n.c. ShUton b 74.0 5.0 O.C.
206.0 5.2 n.c. Shilton opt. “A" 49.0 19-2 —24
1324 124.2 rue. Shilton opt. "B" 564 204 +6.0
8114 1.9 +5.0 Shilton 18% deb. l 55.5 134 -34
8064 — +54 Shilton 18% deb 2 59.0 29.0 n.c.

227.0 07.6 +1.0 Otsar La’taaslya r 889.0 L6 n.c.
364.0 278.0 +24 Otzar Lataaxlya b 3914 2-0 n.c.
3644 417.1 +2.0 Antpal 4844 —
1080.0 104 +104 Agriculture “A” 83.6 24.5 +1.3
8474 354 +154 Ind. Dev. pref. 69.0

,
10.0 —4.5

350.0 54.9 -24 Insurance Companies
315.0 77.4 n-c. Aryeh 8154 48.7 +134
695.0 — — Aryeh opt. 3804 4.5 —4.0
3144 30-0 n-C. Hassneh r 270.0 57.9 +1.0
273.0

216.0
-103.0

755.0

674.0

674.0

660.0

1390.0

830.0

640.0

14.4

140.

8

321.2
0.0

618.8

582.4

312.9

1.0

38.3

35.0

n.c.
—2.0
+2.0
B.C.

+1.0
+4.0
+4.0
+25.0
+25.0
+14.0

Hassneh b
Haaanch opt.

Phoenix 1
Phoenix 5

Tardenla 1
Yardenla 5
Bahsr

r

S&har b
Sahar opt.
Bahar 18% dob.

283JO
106.0

dZiO.O
0207.0
125.0

89.0

181.0

190 .0

56.0

60.0

47.1

45.8

3.0

1.6
27.3

7.5

5.0

87.7

52.2

3584 241.6 +7.0- Securitas 1574 13.1

Hapoallm 10% ilc. 1 - 7004 — — Securitas 50% dlv. 78 — —
Hapoallm 18% sc. 6 f 296.0 208.0 +2,0 Securitas opt. 564 39.7

Hapoallm 18% b.c. 8 2144 142.2 +2.0 • Zurr 282.0 34
.Hapoallm opt. 9 5654 323.2 +10.0 Ztxr b 2984 —
General 5644 19.8 +3.0 Gsmmerclal Services

General 18% a.c.J 196.0 2454 +34 * Utilities

Leuml 551.0 1,138.0 +5.0 Motor House 5294 —
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Leuml opt. 1 1265-0
Leuml opt. 1 710.0
Leund. apt. 4 814.0

i«»W&
Leuml 28% a.c. 7
Leuml 38% *-c. 8
O.HJL *
OJflLH.b
International 6% s.c.1 —
FJLS.L —
Mortgag* Banka
Oral Mlg. r 413.0

GenT Ktg. b 420.0

Gen'] Mtg. opt. 114 806.0

.

Gent Mtg. Opt. 117 200.0

Gen' I Mtg. 18% deb. 116 127.0

Carmel r . 124.0

Carmel b .
163.0

Carmel + opt. "A" 41.0

Carmel 18% deb. 10 47.0

Morlg. A Inv. 2KL0
Dev. A Mtg. r „

178.0

Dev„lc Mtg. b 181.0

Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88 151,0

Dev. A Mtg. opt. 95 71A
Dev. A Mlg- 18% deb. 37 106.0

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. M 76.0

Housing Mtg. r .

388.0

Hnmfng Mtg. b 879.0

1.102.5

747.0

.OJ.2&2
823.0'

202.0 334
496.0 ' 8.9

500.0 5.0

. +15.0
+10.0

+5.0
+19

+2.0
+io*
+8.0

ii * •!>

53.9

12-5

111.0
80.0

4.0
85.0

73J

37.5

25.0

38.0
10.0

15.0

224.0

200.0

+2.0
+1.0
n.c.

+3.0

Delek r
Delek V
Defelt opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold sms|*Y .

CMd borage 10

Cold Storage opt. “A"
Cold Storage.20% deb.
laraat Electric
Lighterage
Lighterage 5
Lighterage' opt. 2
Lighterage deb.
Rupee 1
Rapacs

‘202.5

489.0

, 193.0
^‘fuA.0

••’••400.0

294.0

186.0
280.0

914.0

405.0

220.0
143.0

250.0
228.0

384
2.0
13.5

20.0

97.0

- 21.4

21.0

H.O.

10.0

15.0

50.0
21.6
•18.0

ILC.

B.C.

—10.5

' Land, Bonding,
Development A CUrvs

.

Asorlm 205-0 364
—4 Azorim opt.'”A” • 163-0 5.0

—5.0 Azorim 20% deb. 1 904 19.8

AfHca-Israel 1 760.0 8.4

n.c. Atrica-Zsrael 10 850.0 24.2

+1.0 LL.D.C. r 1724 428.1

+2,0 . XJLD.C. b 1824 44.6

+4 LLD.C. opt. “A" 2S9.0 4.0

+1.0
•

LLJD.C. opt. “B” 14.0 2414

IXJD.C. 20% deb. 3 105.0 20.0

+14 LLD.C. 20% deb. 4 123.0 44.2

+1.0 Sole) Boneh b 854.0 114

+2.0
+8.0
U.C.

+1.0
+1.0
—3.0
+2.0
ilc.

+2,0
+.5

+4-
+1.0
+1.0

+1.5
+8.0
+5.0
+74
uaB--

itc.

.

—6.0
+B.0
+14.0
—48.0
—31.0
—7.0

n-c.

—3.0
—3.0

n.c.

n.C;

n.c.
—15.0
—10.0

rue.

+2.0
+8.0
+1.0
me.
n.c.-

+404

Prop- A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg. opt. "A”
Prop. A Bldg, 15% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 5
Bayslde i

Bayaide 5
lapro
lore*
Mehadrln
LC.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raasco pref.

Raaaco
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax
fndoatriaf
Urdan 1

Urdan

5

Urdan opt.

Elblt 1

Elbit 3

Alliance
Elco 1
Elco 2.5 r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco opl. "A''
Elco 20% deb. 1
Elect™ 1

Electra 5

Elect™ opt. 2
Electra 16% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1
Elron 2
Elron opt. “

A

"

Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Ata “B"
AU "C"
Ata opt. "A*'
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubet r

Dubekh. .

"^•^FertHSttSS^-"
^•'Gables r

Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 .

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzla 1

Lodria 4
MoJelt
Moller
Phoenicia l »

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Aat-lar. opl . "A”
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Amis
Amis 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r

Owing
prfer

6293.0

396.0

292.0

223.0
dl73.0

dl72.0
155.0

.3704
1299.0
1399.0

562.0

540.0

Vslsme Cbssgr
aim
234 —2.0
10.0

20.0

1L0
189.4

294
8.6

5.0

4

-4.0
—2.0

+4.0
+54

+10.0
+844

+104
+40.0

Xlfliirr

Bgarb
EUern r
KOern b
Amlssar
Amissar opt.

Centra] Trade
Inv. of Pat t
Inv. of Pas b
WqLfaon 1
Wotfson 10 r
WoUmoa 10 b
Amps
Disc. Inv. r
Diac. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A*'
JPfac. Inv. opL “B"
Disc. Inv, 10% deb. 72
Diet. Inv. U% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. US
HapTm Inv. r
Hap'bn h*. b
Haplm Inv. opt. 1

HapTm Inv. 19% deb 1

Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

1444 149.0 +6.0
1464 80.3 +24

98.0 177.4 —34

2204 9.3 +3.0
294.0 8.0. —15.0

1174 17.0 —74
201.0 • 234 +3.0
2004 204 n.c.

10054 14 —504
dx2S64 2.9 +7.0
dxl47.0 314 +34
>4x146.5 294 +54‘
734 17.0 —7.0
173.0 . 30.0 +4
604.0 — —
2104 38.0 H.C.

164.0 12.5 n_c.

215.0 14 n.c.

1334 74 O.C.

4604 10.4 +6.0
277.0 22.4 +3.0

114.0 9.6 +24
199.0 3.4 +7.0
2064 14 +34
189.0 10.8 ax.
1904 5.6 -i-o

"A"
B"

120.0
66.5

46.5

704
336.0

345.0

1704 :

110.0

1074
145.0

79.0

83.5

dx337.0
dx589.0
241.0

81.0

630.0

158.05

1214
895.0

595.0

dx495.0
400.0

222.D

185.5

3004
1454
854
83.0

734
540.0

-O.
S.O,

3594
245.4

47.0

12.0
224

•• 6.6

16.3

19.9

55.0
76-2

28.6
21.4

6.3

50.0
40.7

1.0

—3.3
—24
—34
—34

+2.0

•—4.5

—2.0
+4

+7.0
+15.0
+6.0
+1.0

Hsssuta opt. “A"
Haasuia 20% deb. l

Export lav. r
Export Inv. b
Koortnd.
d«I Rl. Ext.

CU1 Rl. Bat. opL
Clal Rl. Eat. opt.
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1
Clal
Clal Ind.

CUI lad. a.c. opt.
CISJ Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Pams lav.

Piryon Inv.
Pleyon Inv. opt. 2
Sham Traded in
Foreign Currency

Adanbn
Agricultural pref. MC"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C**
Ind. Dev. •CC"
Ind. Dev. •CCS"
Ind. Dev. "D”
Gazit
Tourist Ind.
Untco “A" r

Unlco "A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Laptdot r
Lapidot b

827.0 8.0 ILC.

677.0 U +34.0
790.0 — +5.0
7904 2.0 +54
107.5 b-o. +5.0
864 88.1 +10.S
1285.0 0.4 —20.0
2904 21.9 ILC.
290.0 414 n.c.

dx670.0
(1x2804 26.6 —124
4x218.0 74.1 —8.0
4294 19.0 +104
2354 94.9 +2.0
238.0 16.0 n-c.
2884 _
964 10.0 n-c.

290.0 — —
1S2.0 .1 n.c.
90.0 44.7 +14
4574

'

76.4 +24
4674 5.0 +2.0
3284 65.0 —
—
4014 63.3 n.c.
1834 111.4 +14
4014 10.0 —444
66.0 67.2 +5.0
52.5 164 —24
4704 — —
4704 14 n.c.

3844 15.0 +1.0
1904 21 .4 n.c.
1504 3.6 n.c.

904 64 +4
dx8434 24 ILC.
dx6494 6.6 +38.0
39804
115.0

1504
56.0

1104
4804
2404
571.0
260.0

219.0

1414
305.0

240.0
- 202.0

.1114

522.0

326.0

1690.0
935.0

5544
586.0

5534
107.0

455.0

1354
142.0

343.0
360.0

730.0

8.1

233.0

155.8

340.3

61.8

41.4

290.0

3.0

80.3

58.6

185.0

984
214
1.0

110.0

—20.0
—10.0

n.c.

Q.C.

n.c.

n.c,

—144
n.e,

—13.0
n.c.

n.c.

+184
+104
n.c.

—3.0

b.o.

b.o.

137.2

h.o.

.4

9.6

74

5.0

1.2

+474
+28.0
+32.0
+27.0
n.c.

+2.0
+2.0

17.2

6.7

Most active shares
Leuml
Hapoallmr
2DB
Volume:
Sharestraded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

601
874
840
Nov.29
1141.0m
HA.am.
HaS7.flm.

9.8 .—104
General share Index up«47% to 246.76.

1186.0 +5.0
6184 +4.0
398.4 +4.0

Nev.28
ILOT.lm.
ILs.am

.

ZL86.3m..

2.0

2.0

19.3
115.0

179.3

182.8

109.5
30.6

3.0

1254
307.0

132.2
1.4

—24
—15.0

+20.0
-29.0

+24
+10.0
+4
—44
n.c.

—14
—18.0

AMrrvWhHn:
*.o. - stUerzonly
b.o. — buyers only

a — without dividend

e - without coupon

I - without bonus

s — without righu
n.c. - no change
r - regtziered

b - bearer
pref. - preferred

opt. - option

con*. - convertible

mjc. - zobordlnoied ezpttzl note*

Tkrw slerk price* are unefflclal.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Nov. 29

U.S. dollar
.

.

32.7799

British sterling

.

71.3638

German mark 18.8071
.’I*** French ffanc 8.0029

Dutch guilder 16.8458

fr
S' Swiss franc 20.0427

.h£ i Swedish krone- 7.8243

.. ! Norwegian krone 6.5455

1. / Danish krone 64968
Finnish mark 8.7460

Canadian dollar 27.9826

Australian dollar 35.8645

South African rand 59.5162

Belgian franc riot 11.5423

Austrian schilling (lOi 26450?
.el ' Italian lire <1.000> 39.9755

Japanese yen (1001 13.1501
> . Jordanian dinar 108.17
tv

f:

Lebanese lira 9.49
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Yesterday's foreign exchange
'rates agelwt the Israel pound,

Imr DA dollar ttaosactlsna nod»r 83060,

sad transaettons In ether cirmndM
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- 184977 • 18.7745

. 2.6203 - 2.6018

74548 7.7975

64181 <4720
84701 6.0222

,8. 7803 8.T15S

28.0888 27.8835

89.6842 32.8748

38.0255 85-7827

11.5835 1L4989
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Dutch Fl!

;
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- 1.9488/74
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(Contiuusd from page ens)

record which could tip the balance in

his favour over the other serious con-
tenders for the position. These in-

clude OC Northern Command, Aluf
Avigdor Ben-Gal and OC Southern
Command Aluf Dan Shomron— both
considered by many as too young
and relatively Inexperienced at this

stage; OC central Command Aluf
Moahe Levy, who has been regarded
as a “compromise candidate, ” and
the current deputy chief of staff, Aluf
Yekutiel Adam. Adam, after being
dismissed by Weizraan in 1977 as

chief ot the General Staff Branch,

was brought hack from studies

abroad to work under Bitan and is

reportedly considering retirement

from active service early next year.

A lot will depend on the course of

events over, the next two years with

regard to how the peace process with

Egypt and the rest of the Arab world
develops, and whether the minister

of defence will consider It more im-

portant to have a CoS with rich battle

experience or a CoS better suited to

handle an army reorganizing itself

In a period of relative peace.

Tal was asked by Weixman to look

into an overall plan for uniting

the ground forces in August 1977

after the former OC Armoured Corps

— considered by many to be the

father of the IDF's tactical and
strategic armoured concepts — had

completed most of the leg work In

developing Israel’s first locally

produced tank, the Merkava. Wela-

man considered Tal — an openly

declared political “dove” and close

to the Labour movement — one of

the few men still connected with the

defence establishment who would be

both cognisant enough with military

affairs to make balanced decisions,

and yet remote enough from the

General Staff to be acceptable to the

generals aa an arbiter with nothing

to be gained personally by the -

proposed reorganization.

Wefeman also, must have ap-

preciated Tal'a uncontested and oft-

demonstrated single-mindedness as

the man.to push through the difficult

job of changing accepted norms in a

society as structured as the IDF1

. A

Opportunity

Optometrist
Business

for sale
Established « years.

Centrally located on

Alienby Bead, Id Avlv-

TeL 03-57597
’

monument to TaJ’s obstinacy Is the
Merkava, which he built despite
tremendous opposition both within
the army and the government at the
time. He.also adamantly refused to
withdraw his resignation in March
1974, despite pleas from the then
chief ot staff, defence minister and
prime minister.

A delicate question due to arise
‘ over the next three months while Tal
is overseeing the introduction of the

new concept into the ground forces,

is his relationship with the CoS, and
the delineation of authority between
them. His relationship with the
current chiefs of the individual land
forces are also going to be extremely
delicate since he will take over some
of their authority. He enjoys
however, the full backing of Weiz-

man — and knows it — a factor

which will no doubt ease his way
through the inevitable "mine
fields."
Weixman yesterday, In essence,

only adopted half of Tal’a overall
proposals, and not the most crucial
half, •

What has not been done is a
simultaneous basic restructuring of

the General Staff, as Tal had
recommended.
These recommendations were

designed to further decentralize the

control of- the chief of staff, placing

the management and coordination of

the various main commands — air,

sea and land — into the hands of the

deputy chief of staff, and divorcing

the deputy from the operations
branch.
The CoS would, in fact, if the

proposal had been adopted, become
a supreme commander in time of

war, giving up much of his control

over the day-to-day building, train-

ing and operation of the IDF —
something that obviously proved too

much for Eitan and his predecessor,

R&v-Aluf Mordechai Gur to accept.

Wcizman, It seems, has decided at

this point to be satisfied with the es-

tablishment of the Ground Forces
Command and not tamper any
further with the IDF’s command
structure.

1 The regional commands,
for example, will also remain intact,

as opposed to Tal'a original
proposals.
Despite yesterday’s public an-

nouncement of an operational
Ground Forces Command within

thrdc months, it is possible that the

task .may take longer. If basic, and
not only cosmetic changes are made.
This is realized by the Defence
-Ministry and the IDF, hut both agree

-that TaJ is the best choice to ensure
that every effort is made to establish

this mandate within the allotcd

time-
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Lourie suggested that the Agency
might usefully try to send the exiles

“food and clothing.'

'

Just how narrow was the margin
between victory and defeat in the
November 29 partition vote, in which
a two-thirds General Assembly ma-
jority was required, la highlighted in

Michael Comay’s letter ofDecember
3 to Barney Gerlng, head of the South
African Zionist Federation:

“The key to the struggle...., our
relations with the United States,...

were... at times disheartening.”
wrote Comay, an adviser in the

Jewish Agency delegation at the UN.
“A number of delegations, normally
very susceptible to American views,

told us that they had been given to

understand that Washington did not

Insist on their support on this par-

ticular issue... (U.S. Secretary of

State George) Marshall's view (we
were told was) that they were not

anxious ... to line up votes; and that

they would not be Influenced either

by Jewish votes or by Arab threats.”
Three days before the vote

“Greece, the Philippines and Haiti

— three countries completely depen-
dent on Washington — suddenly

came out one after another against

its declared policy.” Denmark and

the Benelux countries remained
“doubtful till the end,” Comay
wrote. Zt appeared that the Zionists

were headed for “probable defeat-”

“Colour sympathies in some degree

affected all the non-White countries,

who hold 17 seats," he added.

At this critical pass, he wrote, “an
avalanche descended upon the White

House while some newspapers open-

ly accused officials in the State

Department of sabotage." (Presi-

dent Harry B) Truman became
“very upset" and ordered his people

to mobilise the votes.

Success was facilitated, comments
Comay, “by the refusal of the

Palestine Arabs to consider making
any concession or talking in con-

ciliatory terms."
Though expressing appreciation of

the pro-Zionist intercessions of South

Africa's General Jan Smuts, Cornay
prcscicntly wrote to Gerlng:
*T believe that the Union fof South

Africa] Is in for an Increasingly dif-

ficult and embarrassing time on the

international scene in the years to

coxnc. In a world organisation based

on equality of race and colour. South

Africa has become a symbol for dis-

crimination and colour bara. All the

coloured races arc bitterly hostile to

her."
Finally. Comay reported to Gerlng-

on the sorry state of the YIshuv’B

finances on the"eve of the birth of the

Jewish State. And he added. In an
aside: “Incidentally, the British
government Is debiting Palestine
with something like LP4.5 million in

respect of the Cyrprus camps and
other expenses connected with un-
authorized Immigration including
even the return of the Exodus
passengers." He noted that 2m.
Palestine pounds had already been
paid the British government “on ac-

count.”
The volume appearing next week

covers the period December 1947
through May 13, 1945, and will be
followed. In a few months, by a se-

cond volume covering May 14
through September 1948.
“Thereafter, we intend to publish
new volumes regularly,” Alaberg
said.

He explained that the 1947-1949
files were being opened
simultaneously with the publication
of the selected documents “to enable
the public to determine whether our
selection was fair, objective and
reasonable.” He added: “We have
not attempted to hide anything,” he
added.
Both Alsberg and Dr. Gedalia

Yogev, editor of state documents at

the archives, said the number of

documents from that period that will

remain classified and Inaccessible Is

‘negligible, less than a per cent of

the total.”

Foreign Ministry officials, who
carefully examined every document,
have the right to object to "de-
classification." The state archivist

has the right to question their ruling.

“But In no case did we disagree
about any document," Alsberg
assured the reporters.

Moshe Yuval, Foreign Ministry
liaison with the archive, explained
that “only documents whose publica-

tion Is deemed detrimental to

national security or documents
whose nature is defamatory with
respect to dead or living persons"
were kept classified.

Alsberg expressed the hope that
the publication of the state papers
would “help to cleanse Israel’s tar-

nished image abroad and facilitate

the HttJtburn battle." Alsberg firmly
denied that any documents concer-
ning the flight or expulsion of
Palestinian Arabs have been sup-
pressed to avoid possible embarrass-
ment.~
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Streamlining the army
DEFENCE MINISTER Ezer Welzroan has done the seemingly
Impossible: he has convinced the generals — after first per-
suading himself — of the urgent need to reorganize Israel's
ground forces in order to raise their efficiency.

Aluf Israel Tal's proposals to this effect have been under in-

termittent discussion for over 18 months now. Despite the
almost universal acknowledgement that they were, In their
overall thrust, both salutary and necessary, all attempts to have
them formally adopted were stonewalled by the upper military
echelons from chief-of-staff down. Rav-Aluf Rafael Eitan, who
has now given his public endorsement to the scheme, albeit with
some reservations, himself initially opposed the Tal idea for the
establishment of a unified command for the ground forces. Like
his predecessor, Rav-Aluf Mordechai Gur, he had it

frozen. The reason for their resistance was simple enough.
The establishment of a separate command responsible for
building and training the ground forces, and the articulation of
their doctrine, detracts from the centrality of the chlef-of-staff’s
command in the day-to-day operation of the army.

Both Gur and Eitan also openly complained that if the propos-
ed new command were actually set up. it would mean that in

time of war the chief-of-staff would be required to lead armed
forces he himself had only a marginal role in building and train-

ing.

These were, and are, legitimate arguments. So too is the

claim that the creation of a new military bureaucracy may
draw away already scarce field officers from the frontlines to

the ‘'nine-to-five” world of general headquarters. There
remains, however, the overriding necessity of streamlining, at

long last, a military machine that has grown, especially during
the past six years, far too big for its original conception.

Mr. Weizman has played his cards carefully, and he is to be
complimented on the tactful way in which he pushed — without
actually bulldozing — the proposals through. He used the year-

. and-a-half since the submission of of the Tal recommendations
to discuss them with the key military men affected by them,
arguing the logic of and need for the proposals. His patient
handling of the matter was doubtless the key factor in his
success.
The scheme of reorganization that is to be put into effect by

next March falls somewhat short of the original Tal Plan. It

allows for the establishment of a unified ground force com-
mand, but not for any changes in the structure of the general
staff, as was first envisioned. Plainly Mr. Weizman did not over-
come all resistance to the plan, and in the end he settled for
what was feasible at this time.
Thanks are also due to Aluf (Res.) Tal who, by agreeing to go

back into uniform to translate his proposals into action, has
again shown the courage of his convictions.

Protecting crime victims
A COUNTRY'S IMAGE as a respecter of the rules of law is

Closely bound up with its treatment of and attitude towards per-
sons suspected of having committed criminal offences. It is no
coincidence, therefore, that the English rules of criminal
procedure afford the utmost protection for the accused. Israel,
which adopted these rules almost in toto, can also be justly
proud of its enlightened and progressive law governing
procedure In criminal court cases.
There comeB a time, however, when the rights of the innocent

victims of crime and the right of the public to be protected
against crime must take precedence even over the undeniable
right of the accused to be treated justly and fairly.

When violence becomes the order of the day, and when the
suffering of victims of violence is compounded by intimidation
and threats against their lives and those of their families — if

they should dare to come to court to testify against the
perpetrators of that violence — then the time has surely come to
change at least one of our rules of criminal procedure : the rule
which states that only testimony which is given in court is ad-
missible as evidence against an accused.
Under a proposed new amendment to the rules now in force,

statements made to the police will be admitted as evidence
against the accused if they are subsequently denied or con-
tradicted in court as a result of threats and intimidation.
There have been some doubts expressed by the legal profes-

sion as to the amount of reliance which can be placed on such
statements, because of the fear that they might have been ex-
tracted by force. These are legitimate doubts, but they should
not be allowed to stand in the way of accepting the principle

behind the proposed amendment.
What should be sought is a water-tight method of determining

that the statements to the police were made freely and willingly
— which could be taken for granted when it is the victims
themselves who make the statements but might require
satisfactory substantiation when the statements have been
made by co-offenders turned state's witnesses.
There should be no difficulty about leaving it to the courts to

decide whether a contested statement was made freely or not,

just as, in the final analysis, it would also be left to the courts to

decide whether police statements in general should be admitted
in evidence.
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IN A RECENT poll conducted by
associates of Ezer Weizman, the

defence minister comes out far

ahead of Shimon Peres as Jhe man
favoured to be Israel's next prime
minister. Whether this reflects con-

fidence in Weizman, or a lack of con-

fidence in the leader of the opposi-

tion Is an open question.

But what makes the findings In-

teresting is that Weizman's populari-

ty seems to be totally unrelated to

the very low showing of the Likud as
a whole In a series of polls conducted

'

recently (28 seats against 52 for the
Alignment), and Weizman's own
performance of late, which even his

closest advisors and friends have
defined as a "masterpiece of mis-
management.''
Weizman has always been a

political enigma. His mercurial
character gives one the Initial im-
pression of shallowness and boast-
fulness. But on examining his
political record these past two years,

one sees a stability that no other
minister can claim.

HIS PERCEPTIONS of the peace
process were formulated very early
in the negotiations and he refused to

change them, eventually bringing
the entire cabinet round to his way of
thinking. He has been the main critic

of unauthorized settlement, arguing
that the country's future must not be
decided by pressure groups, but by
national planning. He has stood by
Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael Eitan
through very difficult periods,
even when this was not politically ex-
pedient. He has fought to keep
defence spending down (and in real
terms this year's defence budget is

20 per cent less than it was in

1977), despite the friction this caused
with the general staff. And he has
remained loyal to Herut, even
though he has very little ideological-
ly in common with colleagues such-
as Haim Landau, or Menahem Begin
himself for that matter, and despite
the lack of political logic in tying his
personal popularity and political
ambitions to the falling star of the
Likud.
One senses, however, that Welz-

man’s fixity of political purpose Is

not the reason for his good showings
in the polls, nor indeed indicative of
the public’s perception of the man. It

would be far more accurate, one
would guess, to say that the.man in
the street sees Weizman as unstable,
petulant and quick on the draw, an
image Weizman has never been able

Post Military

Correspondent

HIRSH GOODMAN
ponders why an

enigmatic and

occasionally erratic

Defence Minister

Ezer Weizman
ranks so high i*1

public favour as a

possible premier.
...with Shimon Peres a low profile

to shake. It is an Image which has
left many asking if this man is

qualified to be the country's next
prime minister. His highly publiciz-
ed slamming of doors, pulling down
of peace posters and at least h&lf-a-
dozen threats to resign from the
cabinet have all overshadowed the
very solid adherence to principles
and policy he has demonstrated
since the Likud’s rise to power.

His recent handling of the Sbak’a
affair — a mess from start to finish
that has cost Israel plenty both in Its

relations with the world and with the
inhabitants of the administered
territories — has underlined
questions about his ability; while his
very unfortunate public statement
that Israel had operational
suggestions for tbe Americans on

'

how to extricate the hostages from
the Teheran embassy provided his
critics with more evidence that he
simply does not think deeply enough
before opening his mouth.

AND YET, Weizman strides ahead
In the poUa, enjoying a lead of some
10 per cent over Shimon Peres in

'

response to the question “Whom
would you vote for to be the next

prime minister?'*
To Labour, the Doll indicates that

it cannot rely on the Likud's un-
popularity to bring them back into
power, regardless of whom they

.
place on their list for the next elec-
tions. and that it would make a lot of
sense for them to find a modus Viven-
di with Weizman If they expect a vic-
tory whenever elections come about.

It would make equal sense for
Weizman to break away from the
narrow confines of his party, and to
place himself at the centre of a new
coalition, bearing the liberal and
moderate values he has fought so
hard for these past two years.
Chances are, however, that

neither the Labour Party nor Weiz-
man will find the courage to break
away from yesterday and to build a
better tomorrow. Instead the next
election will be fought on conven-
tional grounds by the conventional
leadership within the conventional
political frameworks, allowing for
yet another four years of govern-
ment by the minority playing off the .

weaknesses of a fragmented coali-
tion through effective pressure
groups.
Weizman himself has kept a low

profile in defining his political

future. Things are far from clear for

him personally, regardless of tbe
good news from the polls.

There are three basic possibilities

he now has to contend with: that the
government will fall due to its

dwindling majority in the KneBset
and the growing disagreement in the
coalition; that he will be forced to

resign by some governmental action
he considers totally against his prin-
ciples, such as an open surrender to

Gush Emunim; or that the govern-
ment will last out its remaining two
years — a possibility key Likud in-
siders consider the most probable.

For Weizman now to start striking

alliances either within the coalition

or with the opposition would be to

tread on delicate ground indeed. On
the other hand, not to make political

alliances now may be Interpreted as
naivety and lack of foresight — both
undesirable qualities in a future

prime minister.

THE PAST MONTH has been
possibly the worst for Weizman In

terms of performance. The Shak’a
affair was appallingly handled from
the start, with each successive deci-

sion by the minister worse than the

.one that preceeded it, culminating in

an imbroglio that was both un-

. necessary and extremely damaging
to Israel.

Less damaging but just as serious

was Weizman's loose talk on how
Israel had a plan which could help

the U.S. extricate the hostages hi

Iran. If there was such a plan It

would have been wiser not to tell the

-Americans about it via the radio;

and If the statement was designed to

tell the Americans that Israel was a
more stable ally than the unpredic-

table Arabs, it was a poor way of get-

ting the message across.

He has made other mistakes as
'well, such as trying to push through
Aluf Israel Tal's plan for the
reorganization of tbe army without

first gaining the support and un-
derstanding of the General Staff for

'

his effort, Instead of allowing many
of the country's senior officers to

hear about his decision through tbe
media.
- Will this all effect his standing at
the polls? One tends to think not;

Weizman somehow manages to re-

tain his popularity while being guilty
of actions which would have finished
other politicians. But that image of
not being serious continues to bover
over him like an omnipresent
nemesis and will take on added Im-
portance when being considered by
the voter.

THE MINISTER'S mistakes this

past month have come after a long
period of appearing in- the public's

eye only for such regal events as his

trip to Egypt as guest of General Ati,

or to save the oil talks from collap-
sing by using his personal Influence
with President Sadat. The clock can-
not be turned back, but Weizman is

fortunate that the public's memory
is short and selective, and that by the
time the next elections come around
Shak'a will be a forgotten phantom
of the past, and Weizman's state-
ment about Iran will be filed away
with others. Just as preposterous, he
has made in the past.

It seems a contradiction that the
shadows should be the best place for
a politician aspiring to be tbe next
prime minister, but in Weizman's
case logic cannot always be applied.
There is no doubt that the less Ezer
Weizman appears In the public eye,
the more his image is enhanced. A
strange but true political phenomena
for a man who is an unusual politi-
cian.

READERS' LETTERS

ABORTION AND THE NATIONAL DEATH-WISH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY

Sir, — News reports from Israel
these days mostly make dismal
reading. But as a national death-
wish with catastrophic conse-
quences, few items can rival your
editorial (November 2) in support of
the pro-abortion lobby, duly followed
by success in the Knesset.
Ten years ago, I was told by the

Israel Medical Association that
there were then at least 40,000 abor-
tions annually (most of them ob-
viously performed for non-medical
reasons). By now, the number is

reliably estimated to be well in ex-
cess of 60.000 — a staggering rate,

probably the highest in the world.
Since the establishment of the

State, therefore, this annual mass-
slaughter of the unborn may have
reduced Israel's population by 50 per
cent or more. If the dictates of
Jewish ethics on abortion (not to

mention contraception) bad been
respected. Israel might now have,
four or five milUon Jews, not three
million. The difference this would
make to Israel’s security is in-

calculable. Indeed, no external peril
poses as grave a threat to Israel’s

survival as this unconscionable
decimation of her buman resources.
With the Arab birth-rate inside
Israel twice as high as the Jewish, no
demographer is needed to decipher
the writing on the wall.

The elimination of many tens of
thousands of potential Israeli Jews
every year also makes a mockery of
all our Aliya campaigns. Aliya could
at best add but a small fraction of
that number to Israel's dangerously
sparse population, and that at a cost
— In transportation, absorption and
problems of adjustment— far higher
than raising the extra number of
young IsraeU-born citizens.

Yet, there Is not a single word on
this national disaster 'in your
editorial.

Instead, It advocates pity for “the
unwanted children" by strangling
them. Unwanted, one might ask, by
'whom? Perhaps by you and the
vociferous abortionists. But certain-
ly not unwanted by the nation, or by
most parents to whom every child,

once it Is horn,- is an infinitely

precious blessing, whatever the
sacrifice, and least of all by the
children themselves who treasure
life, whether they were “wanted" or
not before they were conceived.
Your claim that “the arguments in

favour of the amendment.... do not
sound one bit more convincing....
than when they are laid down from
on high by Pope John Paul" is as
preposterous as it is offensive in a
Jewish newspaper. Apart from the
fundamental difference between the
Jewish and Catholic attitudes on
abortion (only the latter banning it

absolutely even for medical
reasons), the comparison could
hardly be wider off the mark. The
Pope's teaching Is addressed largely
to overcrowded countries. The
Jewish people faces many problems,
but population explosion Is not one of
them. The top item on our national
agenda Is population shrinkage. This
surely makes the Jewish argument
against' abortion virtually on de-
mand at least "a bit more convin-
cing."

If I have nevertheless urged the
Aguda, and its Council of Sages, not
to abandon tbe Coalition over this
issue, it Is not because I doubt its

supreme importance from every
point of view, religious and moral as
well as national. Rather, scandalous
as the present law legalising ram-
pant abortions is, I do not believe
that legislation by itself will provide
the answer. I agree with you that the
amendment would, sadly, .not make
much practical difference. Even
before tbe law was liberalised three
years ago and abortions for social

reasons, were . Illegal, there were
thousands of violations without any
prosecutions.
The ultimate solution to this as .to

so m.ny other social problems afflic-

ting our people lies in cultivating a
religious'conscience through nurture
In the spiritual treasures of our faith.

Where this prevails, parents cheer-
fully raise large and happy families,

blessed with children who are
generally immune to the scourges of
crime and vice as to tbe erosion of
assimilation, who preserve their
dignity even in physical deprivation,

and who assure Jewish survival by
heeding Rachel's timeless cry “Give
me children, or else I die!"

DR. IMMANUEL JAKOBOVITS,
Chief Rabbi

London.

THE SPCA
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to the recent
Kolbotek programme on the SPCA
shelter. It is easy to find fault with
the Tel Aviv animal shelter, situated
in an unpleasant vicinity of Jaffa,
which has to fight uncounted
obstacles to ensure its very ex-
istence. Within its scarce means and
lack of cooperation from the
authorities, it does its best to keep
the animals in Its care well and in

good condition..

If Ko 1bote k's .'sharp criticism has
any purpose, it should be that of
allocating the animal shelter a
suitable place and granting ft the
necessary means to improve con-
ditions.

Those who know the difficulties of
the shelter have nothing but praise
for the dedication and bard work of
the staff.

RUTH FREUND
Jerusalem.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The members of the Tourist
Committee have read In your issue of
October 19 the suggestion of the
Knesset Finance Committee that
Israel Government Tourist Offices
outside Israel should be closed and
joined with El A1 or other commer-
cial offices. We read with Incredulity
that Mr. Menahem Savidor doubts
whether the Offices serve any useful
purpose.

This Zionist Federation Tourist
Committee works in close contact
with the London Israel Government
Tourist Office and knows their exten-
sive and influential work in the field
of tourism from tbe United Kingdom
to Israel. The dramatic increase of

tourism in recent years is due in no
small part to the efforts of the Israel
Government Tourist Office. Does the
Knesset Finance Committee know of
the close liaison which tbe Israel
Government Tourist Office has es-

tablished with tour operators,
organisations, tour leaders, jour-

nalists and the media?

The work of the Israel Government
Tourist Office in London has resulted
in the active promotion of holidays in
Israel by leading British travel com-
panies such as Thompson, Horizon,
OSL. Enterprise, Cosmos and many
more which cater to a British popula-
tion of 56 million and previously had
no links with Israel tourism.

If the Israel Government Tourist
Office ere to transfer its office to El
A1 or any other commercial office, it

would severely limit its in-
dependence and freedom to negotiate
in this lucrative field.

We appreciate the budgeting
problems of the Financial Com-
mittee, but would, urge that. In the
matter of the London tourist office,
the expenditure is more than
justified by the dynamic results. In
the last two years. Great Britain

showed the greatest increase of
tourism to Israel of any country. We
trust that the Knesset Committee
will reconsider tbe matter in the light

of -the facts outlined here. Any cut-
back In the activities of the Israel
Government Tourist Office in Great
Britain would be a short-sighted step
damaging to the Israel tourist in-

dustry.
ALFRED A FRANKLIN

Chairman, Zionist Federation
Tourist Committee of

Great Britain and N Ireland
London.

"This year I'm coming to BOSS to buy ail

my Hanukka presents — you have such
lovely things!"

M. Ergas

'The paper plates / bought from you
really helped make my party a success.

"

G. Gross

"Fantastic — it's the first time I've or-

dered office supplies from a shop thathas
delivered on the same day.

~

Bookline Ltd.

Stationery and office supplies (express

delivery).

Pens, paper goods and gifts.

Clal Centre, shop 338A. Tel. 232S58

r
s
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THE FOLLOWING UN-
SOLICITED LETTER ARRIVED
IN OUR STORE YESTERDAY

FROM A 'SATISFIED
CUSTOMER*

Dear Bestsellers.

/ am Just writing to let you know

how very happy / was with the won-

derful attentive andpersonalservice /

received whilst in your store last

weak. The discount prices were un-

believable and the free coffai

deEght Thank you, and definitely

you again
Your Mum

P.S, Dinner's in the oven.

310 MERCAZ CLAL

[ 3rd floor"!

Jerusalem Tel. 92428520
Jerusalem's Discount Bookshop

1 DBIVE-EV CINEMA
CORRECTION

In the advertisement ia today's
Magazine, the following line was
omitted In the details for the film

DOUBLE MURDER
Starting Saturday, 7.18, 9-30 p.m.

Just Arrived

la Peagifla

Paperback

The Great Bestseller

B Distant QJirror
CjiLmitmr iqth Century

, barbaka w. t-iichman

sole distributor

WSteimatzky’s

BUY GOLD!!
Internationally, the “s/nart money"
is going into gold. In times of

economic uncertainty gold has
traditionally been regarded as &
safe investment and a good hedge

against inflation. That Is why we, at

Jerusalem No. 1, otter you the "city

of gdld" both as a home and an in-

vestment.

So come and see us at the estate

agency where all that glitter Is

gold.*

Jerusalem No. t Really

Clal Building. Shop 830

Tel. 82-22*224; 02-24Ml8

For a large selection of homes In

ItchavU. Talbich, German Colony.

Kelt Hakcrem and Ramal Kshkol.

India Beats
Inflation!!!

Special Sale
at Solomon-Hines

Summer Dresses OL9S0 only
Summer Blouses ILSOD only

And fashion accessories and jewelry

from India and the Far East.

*
Sale lasts 2 weeks only!

Wholesale and retail.

*
Selomon-Mlnei, London Mint-Store

Passage, 80 Rehov Ibn GabiroL Tel Aviv.

Israel
Lovers»>

keep in touch with the day to day
developments in Israel with a

subscription to The Jerusalem
Post International Edition. Air-

mailed every week to over ninety

countries. Have you a credit card?
Yes. Then you can subscribe, at

any

ISteimatzky
Bookshop. You'll find them all

over Israel.

Remember, the people who
report for The Post don't just

write the news. They live it. Every

day of their lives.

HEBREW
New Classes: December ff

I. Beginners (from AB) at 6 p.m,
* Beginners (1-8 months’ study)
L Graduates of Ulpaalm
1. Highly advanced students
(spelling, newspaper, convene style)

ISRAEL’S TJLPAN
8 Stride SC, Tel Avtv

(near 48 Ben Yehnda St.)
Information: 4.M-&O0 pjn. ONLY

.Tel. 285288

RENT-A-CAR

FROM $6
D

PER A
Y

All cars new
Pick up and delivery free

TAHIR, Rent-a-Car
8 Klkar Ha'&tzma'ut,

Netanya.

Tel. 053-31881 (day)
053-25763 (night)

A Beautiful Gift

Your Daughter's

Wedding

Your Son's Bar Mitzva

Your Friend's Birthday

And For Yourself......

THE JEWISH
WORLD

Revelation, Prophecy and
History, edited by Elie

Kedourie.
Just published by Thames and
Hudson of London, with 436 il-

lustrations. 135 in full colour,

328 pages, large format 12x9
in.

Sole distributor Lonnie Kahn of
Tel Aviv,

Available at batter bookshops.

IL950 find. VAT)

Also from The Jerusalem Post

in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and
Haifa. Post free (anywhere in

the world).

To: The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me The Jewish

World at IL950.

My cheque is enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS;.....: •
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